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LOK SABHA

Tuesday, July  10, 1979/Asadha 10, 
1901 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of 
the Clock.

[M r . Spe a k e r  in  the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Location of New Steel Plants

+
*22. SHRI RAGAVAL J  MOHANA- 

RANGAM:
SHRI C N. VISVANATHAN:

Will the Minister ol STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the final formulations regard-
ing setting up of new steel plants; 
and.

(b) the particulars of location of 
the new plants, their capacity and 
the time frame for commencement of 
operation#?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): (a) 
and (b). An investment decision for 
the setting up of a Steel Plant at 
Vis&khapatnam at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 2256 crores with liquid steel 
capacity of about 3.4 million tonnes 
per annum has recently been taken. 
Government are also examining the 
possibility of setting up some more 
steel plants on port based locations 
like Mangalore, Paradeep and Hal- 
dia. A study has been commissioned 
by Steel Authority of India Limited 
(SAIL) to compute the comparative 
input costs for these locations. Simul-
taneously, discussions are also being
1466 LS—1.

2
held with interested foreign'** parties 
for the setting up of these plants. 
Only after the studies undertaken by 
SAIL are concluded and the credit 
terms are settled, Government would 
be in a position to take a view in the 
matter.

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: It has been stated by the hon. 
Minister that some of the foreign 
parties also are very much interested 
m setting up steel plants in our coun-
try. I want to know exactly which 
are the countries that Have come for-
ward to set up new plants and where 
they want to set up.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: It will not 
be in the interest of the steel plants 
or of general interest to give the 
names of every party or whatever 
they have given. It is a m atter still 
under negotiation. If something is 
accepted by the Government, I  will 
be only too pleased to announce it 
in the House.

SHRI RAGAVALU MOHANARAN- 
GAM: He has said that some of the 
foreign parties, foreign countries, are 
very much interested in setting up 
steel plants in 'our country. I  want 
to know exactly the names of those 
foreign countries and where they 
want to set up.

MR. SPEAKER: He says that it is 
under negotiation.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: May 
I know from the hon Minister how 
many years it will take, whether there 
is any time bound programme, for 
starting the Visakhapatnam Plant?

SHRI BUU PATNAIK: The pre-
sent arrangement is that,from the 
time the final DPR is ready and the
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work has begun on the foundations, 
it should take 36 monthg to produce 
the first molten iron and 48 months 
for finished^ateel of the First Stage, 
£nd within two years thereof, the 
^  tc?papty, $  3.4 m'illion tonnes of 

iron and about three million 
tonnes of finished steel is being en-
g a g e d
1 ’
^ S H R I QARUR PULLAIAH: May
I know from the hon. Minister when 
the Vijayanagaram Steel P lant is 
’going to b6 Started? About 10,000 
acres of land have been acquired and 
*ije land is being fenced. What is 
the Government going to do with that 
land’

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: There is
$o  proopsal of starting a Plant at 
Viiayanagaram at present.

News Item Captioned ‘Bogu& Units 
:• Comer Steel Quota’

4
J *23 SHRI P. K KODIYAN:
- SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) -whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the ’news item 
appearing in Business Standard dated 

4une 7, 1979 captioning 'Bogus units 
corner steel quota’; and

. (b) if so, the action taken by Gov-
ernment to unearth such bogus units 
and to prevent such cases in future?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK)- (a) 
Yes Sir Presumably the reference 
is to the nows item which appeared 
in  the issue of Business Standard 
■dated June 7, 1979

(b) The news item quoted a sno- 
Jtesman of the Federation of A.'so- 
•oiations of Small and Rural Indus-
tries ait alleging that there are rough-
ly  1200 bogus small and rural units 
receiving allotment of steel items in

Haryana of which 500 are in Gur- 
gaon District alone.

The Regional Iron and Steel Con-
troller had contacted the President 
and the General Secretary of the 
Faridabad Small Industries Associa-
tion who have been cited lin the news 
items as urging prosecution of bogus 
steel users; and requested them to 
communicate the names of bogus 
unite in order to enable further action 
to be taken. No reply has been re-
ceived from them. Independently 
the Regional Iron and Steel Con-
troller had carried out the inspection 
of 60 steel using units in Haryana 
during the period from September,
1978 upto now. As a result of these 
inspections despatches to 28 units 
(6 in the medium sector and 22 in 
the small scale sector) were suspend-
ed pending investigation Out of 
these 11 units (3 in the medium sec-
tor and 8 in the small scale sector) 
have been debarred from getting fur-
ther supplies after completion of in-
vestigation Investigations in res-
pect of the remaining 17 are still in 
progress In none of these cases was 
the unit found to be a bogus one but 
action was taken for mis-utilisation 
of the material as against the Iron & 
Steel control order

SHRI P K. KODIYAN* May I know 
whether his Ministry has contacted 
the State Government in order to find 
out whether there is any truth m 
the allegation that bogus units are 
cornering this scarce material be-
cause I find from the paper report 
that the President of the Haryana 
Small Scale Industries association had 
submitted a list of 200 bogus units 
to the Haryana State Industries Min-
ister and the former Industries Min-
ister, Mr. Manual Sein was reported 
to have ordered a probe into these 
allegations, but, later on somehow 
that probe did not take place There-
fore, I wouiri like to know whether, in 
order to have an independent inves-
tigation, the Centre has contacted the 
State Government and, if that is no* 
done, even at this stage will that
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be done that is, contacting the State 
Government and carrying out an in-
dependent investatiori into this alle-
gation?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The hon.
Member perhaps knows that it is the 
State Government which issues the 
licences for the small and medium 
units and not the Steel Ministry. 
When the complaint was brought to 
the notice of the Government through 
newspapers as far back as 4th Feb-
ruary 1979, the Regional Iron & Steel 
Controller wrote to the President of 
that Association asking for a copy of 
the list to enable him to take appro-
priate action. Unfortunately, till to-
day no list has been furnished by this 
Association But the Regional Iron 
& Stoel Controller under the Iron 
and Steel Control Order suo motu 
took action which I have already 
stated in mv reply.

SHRI P K KODIYAN: I am sorry 
mv question has not been answered.

MR. SPEAKER: His question is: 
have you informed the State Govern-
ment about this matter and taken 
their assistance

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The Con-
troller automatically goes to the 
State Government’s Director of In-
dustries

SHRI P. K. KODIYAN: Su-, it is 
alleged that the staff of the Sales 
stock yard at Faridabad have rejected 
as bad steel items which are m good 
condition and these rejected items 
find their way to Delhi and these are 
sold to the manufacturing units at 
double the price of Grade I steel 
items. I want to know whether Gov-
ernment has made any investigation 
into this allegation or not.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: It is not 
possible because all these allocations 
to the small scale industries are made 
by the yard directly under thfc direc-
tion of the Director of Industries of 
State Government.

So, what the hon. Member sug-
gests is just not possible.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Sir, 
the newspaper cutting is w ith me. 
Here it is stated—the question re -
fers to the news item in Business 
Standard of 7th June to which you 
just now replied—that all these com-
panies have got themselves register-
ed m the Cell, that is, under the Cen-
tral Government. So, the Minister's 
reply is very evasive. There are 
roughly 1,200 bogus small and rural 
units registered with the SAIL and 
the Haryana State Small Industries 
and Export Corporation is also under 
SAIL It is also registered. So, 
there is no scope of escaping the name. 
Secondly, it is also stated:

“The President and General Se- 
oietary of the Faridabad Small In-
dustries Association (FSIA) respec-
tively, Mr. H. L. Pakhtoon and Mr. 
K. L. Kathuria claim t0 have been 
vainly urging the State and Cen-
tral Governments to prosecute bo-
gus steel users. Mr. Pakhtoon had 
once filed an affidavit and submit-
ted a list of nearly 200 fake steel 
users of Faridabad and Ballabhgarh 
areas, to the former Industries 
Minister, Dr Mangal Sein.”

An affidavit has been submitted also. 
So, this reply is most evasive that 
we have got no list of these bogus/ 
fake firms.

Sir, it is also reported:
“An intriguing aspect is that the 

steel-users are required to submit 
certified copies of the Income ta r  
clearance certificates and the latest 
copy of the Sales Tax Returns. How 
do the bogus units manage to pro-
cure copies of these documents?”

So this racketing is going on. That 
is the reason why the Minister should 
give a very clear reply as to whether 
Government is interested to stop this 
racketing or not. That is why a 
thorough enquiry is essential. That 
is why I am asking the Minister whe-
ther he is prepared to go for a 
thorough probe by going deep into 
the complaints.
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SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I think the 
fcon. Member did not hear the first 
part of my reply. There is some 
news item and you have read out that 
from the newspapers. Some of the 
sew s is faulty. The Small Scale In-
dustries Association have made this 
complaint. But when the Regional 
Controller wrote to the President of 
the Association asking for the list of 
the defaulters as early as 4th Feb-
ruary 1979, no reply has come from 
him as yet. I would like the hon. 
Member to ensure that the so-called 
President or Secretary or whoever he 
is, gives the reply instead of going 
to  the newspapers so tha t Govern-
ment can investigate into it. Even so, 
suo moto the Regional Controller had 
investigated Into it and, as stated ear-
lier, to nearly 22 firms, we have 
stopped the supply of materials be-
cause of misuse. (Interruptions.)

SHRI RAJ KRISHNA DAWN: Sir, 
the hon. Minister has stated in his 
answer that in none of the cases any 
big unit was found to be bogus. But 
action was taken for misutilisation of 
1he materials. I want to know whe-
ther misutilisation is more serious 
than bogus —  because bogus has no 
right to collect materials from any 
government but those where there is 
mil;-utilisation, they are collecting 
materials from you and you are sanc-
tioning them the quota. I would like 
to know from the hon’ble Minister 
what does he mean by mis-utilisation 
as it seems to be a vague term ’

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK- When you 
and I are not registered with the 
State government as manufacturers 
ttusa it will be considered as bogus 
but when you and I are registered 
producers under the Small Scale In -
dustries Corporation of the Haryana 
State Government and on that basis 
we get a certain quota on the recom-
mendation of the Small Scale Indus- 
fetas Corporation and instead of utilis-
ing that material for production we 
solicit in the black-market that is mis. 
utiluiartlun. The firm exists and is re-
gistered1 with the State Government. 
Our wilting to the State government

7 Owl Answer*

has yielded no results for the last two 
years. Suo moto we have taken cer-
tain steps but if the Haryana govern-
ment cooperates with us we will be 
able to take more effective steps.

awftr fti?: 
v t |  fc k t  fas* irarft «nr$

fparsr
f ,

frrar ^  11 fanjnr $
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SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The ques-
tion is in respect of Haryana and 
not Punjab.

fw ftt fa? : m m  q* |  fr
*t t

|  i W fat;
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SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: It is true 
that many of these registered so- 
called producers registered under the 
Industries Department of the States 
are mis-utilising the steel, that is, 
instead of producing they are selling 
in the black-market Therefore, I  
have asked the Controller to make 
an intensive survey but in many 
places like Haryana and Punjab we 
have not had much assistance from 
the State machinery.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up 
the next question, viz, Q No. 24. I  
link this question with Q Nos. 30 and 
37 as they are all connected questions.

Setting up of T.V. Stations at 
Ahmedahad and other Places

*24. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether any concrete steps 
have been taken further in the m at-
ter of setting up of a T.V. station 
each in Ahmedabad (Gujarat), Ban-
galore (Karnataka) and Trivandrum 
(Kerala);
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(b) if so, what are they and with 
w hat TMultg so fat;

(c) whether Government have 
taken a final decision to locate the 
T.V. Station a t Ahmedabad instead 
of a t Gandhinagar in Gujarat;

(d) 11 not, the reasons  therefor; 
and

(e) when are the above-mentioned 
three new T.V, stations likely to 
start functioning?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) and (b). Sites for 
the TV stations at Trivandrum and 
Bangalore have been selected finally 
r nd the State Governments have been 
approached for transfer of these sites 
Jo Doordarshan. A site for Che TV 
station at Ahmedabad ha? also been 
^elected and «'Jearance f<>r locating 
'h e  TV studio and transmitter a t this 
n te  has been sought from the con-
cerned authorities.

(c) and (d). It is proposed to locate 
the TV station at Ahmedabad as 
Gandhinagar is not considered suit-
able.

(e) The three TV stations are like-
ly to start functioning in  the last 
year of the Sixth Plan (1982-83).

Setting up of more T.V. Relay Centres 
in U P.

*30. SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of IN-
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consi-
dering setting up of some more T.V. 
relay centres in Uttar Pradesh; if so, 
ihe details thereof; aftd

(b) the places where and the period 
within which these centres are likely 
to be set up?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) and (b). It is pro-
posed to set up a TV re ia / centre at 
Varanasi during the current H an

period (1978—83). This relay centre 
will be equipped with a 10 KW trans- 
m itter and a 150 metre tower whioh 
will provide coverage to an area ctf
18,000 sq. km. and a  population of 
72.4 lakhs. I t  will relay the pro-
grammes of the TV centre at Luck-
now.

Establishment of T.V. Relay Stattaa 
for Goa

*37. SHRI EDUARDO FALE1RO: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have de-
cided to establish a T.V. relay station 
for Goa:

(b) if so, when will it be estab-
lished; and

(c) steps taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. JL 
ADVANI): (a) to (c). I t  Is proposed 
to set up a TV Relay transmitter a t 
Panaji during the current plan period 
(1978-83). A site has been selected 
for the purpose at Altinho hilL The 
State Government has been approa-
ched for acquisition and transfer of 
this land to Doordarshan

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I  hope I can say thia 
on behalf of the people of Gujarat 
and particularly the people of Ahme-
dabad that we are happy that the TT 
Centre is after all going to be set up 
m Gujarat, tha t is, in Ahmedabad.

May I know whether like Bangalore 
and Trivandrum, the site at Ahmeda-
bad has been finally ‘selected’?

I say this because, in respect of 
Bangalore and Trivandrum, it has 
been said that the site has been 
‘finally selected’ whereas in the case 
of Ahmedabad, it is stated that It is 
‘selected’. So, I want to know whe-
ther it is ‘finally selected*. I would
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like to know about the actual loca-
tion, and when th a t site will actually 
be transferred t0 Doordarshan.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: There is no 
need to read any difference between 
the words ‘finally selected’ and the 
word ‘selected’.

The selection is final so far as we 
are concerned. But, I am sure, the 
hon. Member would appreciate that 
where jt is a private site-, the acqui-
sition proceedings etc. have to be 
gone through and we cannot comple-
tely finalise them today itself. That is 
the position. But I do not think that 
there would be any difficulty so far 
as this m atter is concerned We have 
selected the place near Thaltej area 
in Ahmedabad Actual clearance 
would be got from the Standing Ad- 
visoi y Committee for Frequency Allo-
cations, which includes the represen-
tatives of the Ministry of Communi-
cations, Civil Aviation and all that. 
And informally we understand that 
there would be no difficulty in tliis 
matter.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: With 
reference to th® latter part of the 
answer given to my first supplemen-
tary, I  only hope that the processes 
and procedures which he has men-
tioned will not act as further obsta-
cles to delay the process of the set-
ting up of a TV Station in Ahmeda-
bad. In  answer to part (c) of the 
question he has said this:

T he three TV stations aie likely 
to start functioning in the last year 
of the Sixth Plan (1982-83).’

Therefore, my question is this. The 
last year of the Sixth Plan is 1982- 
83. But why should there be such 
a delay? I say this because, Mr. Spea-
ker, kindly see this. We are at pres- 
ent in 1979-80. There are three more 
years to go to reach 1982-83. That 
means, a delay of 4 years, by which 
time all of us may not be in this Par-
liament as there will be elections in 
1962. My plea is that the Janta Gov-

1 1  Oral Answers

ernment should make this a concrete 
reality before their term is over. Sir,
I am assuming that the present Janata 
Government, in spite of the No-con- 
fidence Motion or otherwise, will 
continue in tact in power upto 1982 
and hence this question. My last 
point is this. The Minister’s assurance 
is tagged on with plan projects. 
Therefore this questicfo arises now. He 
sa\=. ‘Last year of the Plan period.’ 
Supposing for any reason the plan 
targets and projects are delayed, what 
would that mean? Would that meari 
lhat automatically the setting up of 
the TV Station will also get further 
delayed?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: Sir, I am 
sure that the hon. Member himself 
knows all the answers to these ques-
tions. When a certain schedule is 
projected, it is done on the basis of 
past experien e. On the basis of 
past experience m regard to setting 
up of T.V stations, the average time 
taken is approximately about 36 to 
42 months from the date of acquisi-
tion of the site and all that.

An HON. MEMBER: Why don’t
you invoke emergency provisions?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
should improve upon the past ex-
perience.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: I would like 
to expedite the whole process and to 
improve upon it. But the answer that 
I have given is on the basis of a  rea-
listic appraisal taking cognisance of 
all the factors

aft fptnr jraf : $
fcfiitr sfa tfir wwwrr *nr
?wr «r? fow $ it ft wzt tit

rjv ifor tfy wrmT f t  *rf 11

qfar I  v? M
fo r wrfar fc1 arfcft wer
$  w ?  t o  tfK % am

^
ift tyv f t#  fa r  tit w m r  tit

fRfaqr #  tit % 3IWHT
'TfjpfT ft? to t w&ft 3  tit f t#  fa r  w flra
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SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Sir,
the reply says: “It is proposed to set 
up a TV Relay transmitter at Panaji 
during the current Plan period (1978— 
83) ” May I know, through you, from 
the hon. Minister—as this is going to 
be a Relay TV Station—from which 
Station it is going to relay the pro-
grammes? I would like to know also 
this information as to when the State 
Government was approached for ac-
quisition and transfer of necessary 
Jand for this purpose.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI* This relay 
centre at Panaji will be relaying pro-
grammes put out from the Bombay 
TV Centre. It is only recently that 
the site has been selected and the 
State Government has been approa-
ched. I do not have with me the 
date as to when the State Government 
has been approached. If notice is 
given, I will collect the information 
and give the same.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, it is very good that the 
Minister is having so many stations 
and expanding TV network in the

country. But theij TV is a double^ 
edged weapon. It is a  powerful men. 
dittm of education, Then it is also 
said that it is an idiot box. While tt 
has been viewed, the brain complete-
ly stops and it absorbs entirely what-
ever the TV gives. I would like to 
know m this context that since these 
stations which are proposed are to 
go to a large extent to the rural areas, 
what is the rural bias that the Gov-
ernment have in mind in respect of 
these stations? Apart from merely 
having entertainment, it will not serve 
any purpose. I would like to know 
whether they are also going to have 
programmes of interest to the 
people regarding health, agriculture, 
sanitation and so 0^ Will the hon. 
Minister give some indications on 
these lines’  ̂%

SHRI L K. ADVANI: I appreciate 
the points raised and in fact this had 
been very much in our mind. The 
experience of other countries, parti- 
cu^ ily  of Western countries, should 
be something from which we could 
profit and make television really an 
instrument not only of entertainment 
hut also of education and rural ex-
tension. The hon. Member may be 
aware that several TV centres are 
keyed only to rural biased program-
mes.

SHRI B. RACHAIAH: Every time 
the hon. Minister, whenever he visits 
Bangalore, gives an assurance to the 
public that Bangalore will have TV 
centre soon. But from today's reply 
I am taken aback and I do not know 
why there is so much of delay in the 
installation of a TV Centre at Ban-
galore. He has already mentioned 
that a site has been selected and the 
State Government has given the land. 
Now, I would like to know whether 
the Minister is going to implement 
the assurance that he gives every time 
when he visits Bangalore.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: I am as keen 
as the Ihon. Member is to see that the 
Bangalore TV station starts relaying 
programmes at the earliest, but on 
the basis of experience that we h aw
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had till now, I have indicated the time 
taken to complete the various forma-
lities to acquire the transm itters etc.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL: I  would like 
to know from the hon Minister the 
policy which the Government is fol-
lowing. Why is It that whereas in 
several States, the State capitals have 
not been provided w ith TV centres, 
in some other States, more than  one 
TV Centre or relay station have been 
provided? Secondly, when a  TV sta-
tion is provided in a State, why is i t  
provided in some other place instead 
of the State capital, for instance in 
B ihar instead of having it a t Patna, 
H has been put up a t Muzaffarpur?

SHRI Lr. K. ADVANI: There are 
tw o aspects of the question, i  may 
mention that we had contemplated 
that during the 6th  Plan, we should 
be able to set up TV centres in all 
the  State capitals but constraints of 
resources made this impossible. The 
Planning Commission suggested that 
we confine ourselves to three Stations 
only in State capitals. Therefore, we 
selected one each in Trivandrum, 
Bangalore and Ahmedabad.

The second question is: why oven 
though there is no station at the State 
capital, a station has been put up at 
some other place like Muzzafarpur 
o r Raipur. This is because as part 
of the SITE continuity scheme, sites 
were selected which were intended to 
serve rural areas only, not the turban 
areas and my own feeling is that 
where a  place like Jaipur has been 
selected for a site continuity pro-
gramme, the choice has not been good. 
The stations at Muzzafarpur, Sam- 
balpur or Raipur are all intended to 
serve mainly the rural areas because 
the programme*? are rural biased.

I may mention further that deci-
sions about these locations were not 
taken by this Government but by the 
earlier Government.

PROF. R. K  AMIN: After the TV 
station is established at Ahmedabad

or Gandhinagar, will you kindly see 
th a t by establishing relay stations, the 
entire G ujarat is covered by the pro-
grammes?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: That can
only be a subsequent programme ot 
expansion. The present programme 
that I  have indicated is under th e  0th 
Plan and Ahmedabad is the only placfe 
where we propose to have a full- 
fledged TV station.

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Wha*
will be the coverage of area from 
Ahmedabad Station?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: This TV cen-
tre  will be able to serve an area of
18,000 sq. kms and a population of 
48.3 lakhs. The number of villages 
that would be served apart from the
Ahmedabad city would be 1,818........
(Interruptions).

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: The P&T Department is putting 
up between different stations various 
networks of microwave, for instance 
from Madras to Ernakulam is the 
hon. Minister aware that where the 
network is there, where the big pilot 
schemes are there, a small mechanical 
device added to it would enable them 
to get the TV programme from the 
major centre? Will the Minister have 
this examined—because, for example, 
from the Madras-Ernakulam net-
work, you will be able to provide TT 
services to a very large section, i.e. 
from the tower tha t is coming up in  
Tiruppattur, in Salem and in  Coim-
batore? I would like to know whe-
ther the Minister will take this vexy 
seriously, have it examined and see 
that the rural areas in those parts get 
the benefit of TV, while we wait and 
wait for the relay stations many years 
later.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: I  am aware 
of the possibilities of a link-up on 
the basis of the micro-links provided 
by the tele-communication system; 
but there too, if TV is to serve as 
a medium of extension and educa-
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tion, it w ill not be disirable to tele-
v ise programmes from a long dis-
tance, and in languages which are 
net understood. . . . . .  (Interruptions>.
Even after that, the setting up of a 
transmitter costs. It may not cost as 
much as a full-fledged TV centre; but 
it does cost, liven a relay centre, 
based on the linkages provided by the 
micro-wave link of the telecommuni-
cation system costs. At the moment, 
constraints on the resources do not 
make it possible for us to expand the 
TV network far more than what we 
have envisaged.
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Promotion of Defence Penrauaet
+

*26. SHRI M. HAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

DR. P. V. PERI AS AMY:
Will the DEPUTY PRIME M INIS-

TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government hate 
framed any scheme for the promotion 
of defence personnel; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH); (a) and (b). 
The Government have taken the fol-
lowing decisions to improve the career 
prospcts of Defence personnel and 
also to reduce congestion in certain 
ranks.

(i) One out of every five jawans in 
the Army will be given the honorary- 
rank of Naik in the last year of hif. 
service.

(ii) It has been decided to substan-
tially improve the promotion pros-
pects of Naib Subedars to Subedars

(iii) Promotional avenues will be 
significantly expanded for experienc-
ed and promising jawans, sailors and 
airmen to rise from the level of a 
jawan, NCO or JCO and equivalent 
ranks in the other services to the rank 
of a commissioned officer of the Army, 
the Navy and the Air Force.

(iv) Further improvements are being 
made in the existing avenues and 
quantum for promotion from one 
level to another in the category of 
jawans, airmen and sailors.

(v) With a view to deal with the 
problem of stagnation which has sur-
faced at the levels of Majors in the 
Army and Sq. Leaders in the Air 
Force, over 1200 posts of Majors and 
Sq. Leaders are being upgraded to 
the rank of Lt. Cols, and Wing-Com-
manders.
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I  want to know on 
what date the government has taken 
this decision and from what date how 
many people, army personnel have 
been promoted.

PROF. SHER SINGH; I  cannot 
say off-hand, but these decisions have 
been announced recently, I cannot 
tell you the exact date, but 1 think 
they were announced only in the last 
month; in June, we had decided about 
it.

SHRI M RAM GOPAL REDDY:
I want to know exactly how many 
persons are going to be bentfitted by 
this arrangement—changing from 
one level to another. How much 
monetary benefit they are going to 
got? Whether these concessions have 
saisfied the army men. whether ho 
has. consulted the Chiets oi the three 
Staff and whether they said that this 
.irrangement is satisfactory to the 
jrm y men.

PROF. SHER SINGH: All the
Chiefs have been consulted. In tact, 
it is in consultation with them that 
all these decisions have been taken, 
and they informed that the jawans 
are satisfied.

DR. KARAN SINGH. While these 
decisions regarding seniority, pros-
pects for promotion are welcome, is 
the government sware that—apart 
from the lack of promotional pios- 
pecls, another aspect which is 'd is -
turbing the Defence Forces, particu-
larly the senior ranks is the feeling 
that their general seniority and 
other things vis-a-vis police and the 
civil administration have moved 
against them over the last several 
decades. There is a feeling that the 
seniority of the army officers vis-a- 
vis  parallel ranks in the police and 
civil administration has been chang-
ing to their disadvantage over the 
last two decades. This is the point 
which is causing concern and dissatia- 
action among them. Will the hon. Min-
ister be kind enough to tell us 
whether government is aware of this 
fact and they are also looking into it?

PROF. SHER SINGH: I don't
think the seniority given to police 
officers has affected them in any way. 
But some such complaints about their 
status have been received and these 
are being examined.
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SHRI KAN WAR LAL GUPTA: 
My question is specific. These 43,000 
jawans who were recruited are being 
utilized to polish the shoes of the 
officers. Will you stop this practice?

ferprvt fjrct v ’nrr v pt
^  fsrair wi^rr, jtw sft ^ »

MR. SPEAKER: We go to the
next question—question No. 27.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): 
Before I am called to answer this 
question, I  submit I have to make 
a correction in reply to question 23. 
While replying to that question. I 
referred to Press reports and men-
tioned the date 4th February, it 
should be corrected as 4th June.
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THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK)
(a) to (e). A statement is la it* on 
the Table of the House.

Statement

(a) An 8 per cent cut was imposed 
on the rate of coke oven pushing in 
the integrated Steel plants from 1st 
April 1979. The actual reduction wan 
however higher varying between 11 
per cent to 17 per cent between April 
and June, 1979 due to low avail-
ability of coking cdal. This has 
affected steel production considera-
bly. The cut will be restored as 
soon as coking coal stocks at the steel
plants reach a safe level.

(b) I t is estimated that Steel Au-
thority of India Ltd. would import 
about 20 lakh tonnes of steel in 
1979-80. This will include canalised 
items as well as imports under buffer 
scheme.

(c) The decision to unport certain 
categories of steel as “buffer stock” 
was taken in June, 1978, when short-
ages started developing in these 
categories due to a sudden spurt in

> demand and shortfalls in  planned

indigenous production. The intention 
was not to hold these in stock but to 
take advance action for import w ith-
out waiting for indents so that the 
requirements of high priority consu-
mers could be m et with minimum 
delay. There was no need for such 
buffer stock imports when there were 
adequate stocks with the main pro-
ducers.

(d) and (e \ There has been a 
certain rise m prices of sttel as a re-
sult of prjee increase allowed in 1978 
and 1979. In determining the in-
crease in prices, the possible unpacL 
on general price level is taken into 
account fully and it was considered 
that the impact would not be signi-
ficant.

TT*T faflFH qiTOPt : HFTTcT ’R̂ TISPT ^
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SHRI BIJJU PATNAIK: I think 
the hon. Member has asked a ques-
tion which has no bearing on this. 
I  announced in the last session of the 
Lok Sabha that not sufficient coking 
coal was available at the steel plant 
and because of the coming monsoon 
we have to build up certain stocks 
without which irreparable damage 
would be done to the blast furnace. In 
answer to the question I have said 
that we were forced to cut it down 
further. We are trying with the
all the other departments connected 
with the infrastuctuie development 
to ensure that sufficient stock of coal 
is arranged. Even the imported 
coal, about a million tonnes, was held 
up because there was strike in 
Australia and Canada; it was held up 
for two months. By and large the 
position at the moment is grim.

•fttwfiwwr w w w  : vrstrer
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SHRI BUU PATNAIK: If the hon. 
Member had asked me this question 
about one and half years back, it 
would have had some validity. No-
body plants on hind-sight; hmd-sight 
j» welcome but it is not useful hero 
At that time there wag surplus 
stock, unsold stock and we were ex-
porting one million tonnes. Worlc 
i ecession was there in  steel thereior 
the question was how to dispose that 
of. To say, now that we should havp 
held back that for two yeais as buffer 
hock and tha t we should have know 
that the cut will be made 20 per cent 
instead of 7 per cent is something 
which probably a clairevoyant 
can do, but not the ministry 
or the planning commission. As I 
taid  earlier, the import of coal whiai 
was planned had also not arrived in 
lime because there was a strike in 
the Australian coal fields. We have 
no handling equipment in our ports 
and it is all done by head loading 
Therefore, one 30,000 tones ship 
takes thirty  days for unloading in 
Paradip and In Haldia the better 
managed Bangal labour takes more 
than sixty days. I  think Shri 
Samar Babu is listening to mv com-
ments that is the position of th^ 
country’s ports in this zone. All 
these factors plus not sufficient pro-
duction of coking coal have becr 
contributory causes.

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH Go-
vernment has taken a decision to 
import old sh'ps from abroad with 3 
view to scrap them and meet the re-
quirements of steel. I  should iik^
<o know whether government will 
allow such ^hips which a is  bought 
ns scrap to be used for shipping pur-
poses if they are technically approved,

for two or there years before they 
are actually scrapped? Seconder, 
will the government import therm al 
plants against the export o f i*oa 
ore in  order to meet the requirement 
of steel in the country, as iron ore is 
ordinarily available in the country? 
To sum up, there are two points 
the scrapping of the snips after ttsee  
years use and secondly to allow im -
port of thermal plant or other equip-
ments against export of iron ore ta 
foreign countries.

SHRI BUU PATNAIK: This is
another question. But, nevertheless, 
whether it is a power plant, whether 
it suits us or not, tha t has to be 
considered technologically and priee- 
wise There is no difficulty in export 
of non ore upto a certain extent 
without further investment. In  fact 
we have been negotiating w ith cer-
tain countries for this purpose, bu t 
we have so far not found it fruitful.

-t-
Oittuaciug of Norms of Film 

Censorship

m
*28. SHRI CHITTA BASU:

SHRI S. R. DAMANI:

Will the Minister of INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
under consideration any proposal to 

bring about a  basic change in  the 
norms of film censorship; and

(b) if so, the salient features of
the proposal?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRS 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) and (b). A
statement is laid on the Table of 
the House.

Statement

The basic principles for the guid-
ance of the Central Board of FQm 
Censors in certifying films for public 
exhibition in India are laid down In 
Section 5B(1) of the Cinematograph

Oral Answers 24
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Act, 1952, Broadly a film shall not 
be certified fo r public exhibition by 
the Board if the film or part of it is 
against the interest o f the security 
of State, friendly relations with 
foreign States, public order, decency 
or morality or involves defamation 
or contempt of court o r is likely to 
incite the commission of any offence. 
Within the ambit of these broad p ro -
visions, detailed guidelines have been 
issued by the Government to the 
Board from time to time. The guide-
lines issued in 1960 remained opera-
tive until 1978. A comprehensive 
review was made with a view to 
enunciating the guidelines in such a 
manner that the concepts behind 
censorship are comprehended as a 
whole and not in bits and parts. The 
recommendations contained in thf> 
Report of the Enquiry Committee on 
Film Censorship and the views ex-
pressed by the film industry and the 
Central Board of Film Censors were 
noted and new guidelines were issued 
in January, 1978. The new guidelines 
are simple and are aimed to ensure 
that the medium of film remains 
sensitive to the values and standards 
of society, that artistic expression and 
creative freedom are not unduly les- 
tricted and that censorsWp is respon-
sive to social change.

2. The new guidelines are as
under: —

(1) The objectives of film cen-
sorship will *be to ensure that—

(a) the medium of film remains 
responsible and sensitive to the 
values and standards of society;

(b) artistic expression and 
creative freedom are not unduly 
curbed; and

(c) censorship is responsive to 
social change.

(2) In pursuance of the above 
objectives, the Board of Films Cen-
sors shall ensure that—

(i) anti-social activities such 
as violence are not glorified or 
justified;

lii) the modus operandi of 
criminals or other visuals or 
words likely to incite the com-
mission of any offence, are not 
depicted;

(iii) pointless or avoidable 
scenes of violence, cruelty and 
horror are not shown;

(iii-a) Scenes which, have the 
effect of justifying or glorifying 
drinking are not shown;

(iv) human sensibilities are not 
offended by vulgarity, obscenity 
and depravity;

(v) visuals or words contem-
ptuous of racial, religious or 
other groups are not presented;

(vi) the sovereignty and in -
tegrity of India is not called in 
question.

(vii) the security of the State 
is not jeopardised or endangered;

(viii) friendly relations with 
foreign States are not strained;

(ix) public order is not 
endangered;

(x) visuals or words involv-
ing defamation or contempt of 
court are not presented.

(3) The Board of Film Censors 
shall also ensure that the film—

(i) is judged in its entirety 
from the point of view of its 
overall impact; and

(ii) is examined in the light of 
contemporary standards of the 
country and the people to which 
the film relates.

3. The Guidelmese having been 
revised only last year, Government 
has at present no proposal to bring 
about any change in the norms set out 
above.

SHRI OH ITT A BASU; In the 
statement the hon. Minister has s a id —

“Broadly a film shall not be cer-
tificated for public exhibition by the
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Board if the film or part of it is 
against the interest of the security 
of State, friendly relations with 
foreign States, public order, de-
cency or morality or involves de-
famation or contempt of court or 
is likely to incite the commission of 
any offence.”

May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether he is aware of the fact that 
m spite of these guidelines or norms 
the films which are crime and sex 
biased are proliferating. If tha t is so, 
whether there is any provision of not 
certifying any exhibition of the film of 
such a nature. If so, whether any 
such certification ’'has been rejected 
during the past few years on this 
ground.

SHRI L  K. ADVANI: I  would like 
to clarify in this regard that even 
though very clear guidelines have 
been issued to the Censor Board and 
to tho Censor panels and they are 
trying to implement it very precisely, 
very thoroughly, there have been pro-
blems arising out of certain court inter-
pretations oi what is a reasonable 
restriction. After all, censorship of films 
derives its authority and sanction from 
the reasonable restriction, phrase In 
Article 19. Only lately a horror film 
was refused a certificate and 'when it 
went to the court, the court held that 
with the cuts that the producer was 
willing to undergo, after that there 
should be no objection. The Censor 
Board, because of the court decision 
and directions, had to give a certifi-
cate. The Censor Board itself was 
inclined to de-certify the film comp-
letely. It was not willing to accept 
the film on the basis of those cuts. 
So, the guidelines as well as the law 
are the constraints under which the 
Censor Board functions Or < ur 
own we have been trying to sec that 
vulgarity, obscenity are curbed and 
violence and horror and such influ-
ences that affect badly the younger 
generations particularly are curbed. 
This is the approach.

SHRI CH1TTA BASU It also refers 
to  the two sets of guidelines. One

is of 1960 and another is of 1978. The 
hon. Minister claims that the guide- 
lines of 1960 remained unchanged till
1978. May I know from the hon. 
Minister, the guidelines which have 
been accepted in  the year 1978 are 
to what extent different from those 
of I960’ Would the hon. Minister 
be kind enough to give a compara-
tive analysis of the two sets of 
guidelines—1960 and 1978’ Left to 
me I would say, the screen did not 
reflect any difference from 1960 to
1978.

SHRI L. K ADVANI: On an
earlier occasion, as far as I recall, 1 
had given to the House both the sets. 
But if the set of guidelines issued in 
I960 are to be laid on the Table, I 
am willing to place it on the Table. 
They are elaborate, very elaborate, 
whereas the 1978 guidelines are com-
pact and concise. These guidelines 
were drawn up after consultation with 
the Censor Board itself The new 
Censor Board was constituted in De-
cember, 1977 and they were asked to 
undertake an exercise and make re-
commendations to the Government a*» 
to what tho guidelines should be. 
With some minor alterations in the 
draft they had proposed, these guide-
lines had been issued

SHRI S. R DAMANI: May I know 
whether after these guidelines had 
been introduced, the Minister has 
seen any film to ascertain the effect of 
these guidelines’ The words used in 
the guidelines are so vague that they 
are not going to affect the violence in 
the films and it is continuing. There-
fore, I would like to know if the 
Minister has personal experience in 
this regard so far as the effectiveness 
of the guidelines is concerned? Secon-
dly, if the guidelines are not being 
effective, will Government consider 
taking over the distribution system so 
that such films are not being produc-
ed because it is affecting the morale 
of the public?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: The hon. 
member has made a very valid point, 
though I would say that it would not
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be possible for me to see a few films 
and decide just on that basis. What 
has been done is, at the initiative of 
the Censor Board itself, the Institute 
of Mass Communication has been re-
quested to undertake a systematic 
survey of the impact that the changed 
guidelines have had and the response 
of the audiences t0 the changes.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: My second
question has not been answered, whe 
th e r Government will take over the 
distribution system if the guidelines 
are not being effective?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: It does not 
arise from this question on censorship.

SHRI VASANT SATHE* In his en-
thusiasm for preserving the culture 
and samskriti, is it a fact that in one 
of the guidelines Jt has been stated 
that when swimming scenes are to bo 
shown, the censors must see to it that 
women are not clad in a manner 
which according t0 the guidelines 
would be objectionable?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: In the state, 
ment that I had laid on the Table 
of the House, the hon. member would 
see that there is no specific reference 
of this kind except saying;

“visuals or words contemptuous 
of racial, religious or other groups 
are not presented;

human sensibilities are not offen-
ded by vulgarity, obscenity and de-
pravity.”

This is the guideline that has been 
issued.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS

POWER SHORTAGE IN THE STATES

*21. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL- Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether hi^ attention has been 
drawn to the news-item captioned 
“5- day power cut for industries in 
Maharashtra” published in the Hin-
dustan Times (New Delhi edition) 
of 17th June, 1979;

(b) whether such power shortage 
has also effected domestic and indus-
trial units in the other States and 
Union Territories in the country,

(c) what is the State-wise require-
ment of power and the availability 
thereof; and

(d) what measures have been 
taken or are proposed ^o be taken to 
ensure adequate supply to all the 
States and the Union Territories in 
the country?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN); (a) 
The Government is aware of this news 
item.

Maharashtra State Electricity Board 
notified the power cuts with effect 
from 17th June, 1979 when hydel ge-
neration had to be reduced drastically 
as a result of depletion of hydro re-
servoirs due to delay in monsoons. 
These cut$ were withdrawn partly and 
restrictions relaxed in stages with 
effect from 22nd June, 79, even though
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the total ol hydel and thermal ge-
neration remained practically a t the 
same level as a t which the restriction 
had been introduced.

(b) Power supply position in the 
country, by and large, is satisfactory. 
However, some power shortages are 
being experienced in the State/Union 
Territories of Madhya Pradesh, Maha-
rashtra, Goa, Karnataka, Bihar, West 
Bengal, Assam, Tripura and Nagaland. 
Iv en  in these States/Union Territories 
while domestic units are generally 
not affected, endeavours are made 
to supply power to essential consu-
mers and industries according to 
graded system of priorities for such 
consumers.

(c) A statement showing the S tate/ 
system-wise anticipated energy re-
quirements, anticipated energy sup-

ply and shortages for the month of 
July, 1979, is enclosed.

(d) A  number of steps have been 
taken to improve power availability 
in the country. These measures in-
clude:

(i) addition of about 18500 MW of 
new generating capacity during th e

period 1978-83, of which about 3000 
MW has already been commissioned 
during 1978-79.

(ii) maximising generation from 
the existing installed capacity.

(iii) integrated operation of 
various power systems for optimis-
ing hydro-therm al mix.

(iv) transfer of power  from sur-
plus to deficit areas etc.

(v) Monitoring of coal stocks at 
thermal power stations and ensuring 
availability of coal.

Statement

S ta te ly  stom-ivite anticipated power s u p p ly  position jo r  the month o f  J u l y ,  1 9 7 9

Rcgion/Statr S\M<m
Anticipated
requirement

Gwh/day

Antic ipat< il 
supply 

Gwh/day

M’om gf 1
( ~ )

Sui plus ( - f )

1 2 4

N O RTH ER IS KLGIO IS

Haryana 9 35 0 3P>

Hrnirfclial Piadfah 11 dueling I>M 0 80 0 80 ..

Jam mu and Kashmn it 00 _• Ol)

Punjab . . . If) 0(1 18 15 ( -  )o 85

Rajasthan . . . in 40 10 40 ,

Uttai Pradcth 55 J7  3b t- ) 3  >9

Drlhi . . . 7 75 7 75

O h a n d ig a ih .......................................... 0 61 u 61 ..

Nangal Frrtlhzn 2 35 “ 35

T otai- 8s 90 78-86 (~ )4  04
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I 2 3 4

W ESTER N  RE G IO N

G u j a r a i .......................................... 20-61 20 61 ••

Miidhya Fiadrsh . . . . 1 5 29 i 3 23 (—  )a <16

Mahaiashti.i . . . . . 49 77 41  3« (~ )8 45

G o a ..................................................... 0-90 0 75 r _ ) o  15

T o t a i . 86 57 75 91 (-—)io  66

SO U T H E R N  R E G IO N

Andhra Pradesh . . . . 16 2 2 16- 22

K a t n a t a k a .......................................... 21 49 18 67 (— )a 82

K fra la  .......................................... 8-26 8 26

Tam il Nadu . . . . 31-08 31 08 • •

Pondichem  . . . . o' 4© 0 40 ••

T o t a l 77 45 74 *>3 (— )2 82

EA ST E R N  REG IO N

Bihar . . . . . 9  20 8 39 (—)o-go

West B e n g a l .......................................... 1 7 - 1 0 15 70 ( ~ ) i  4‘>

D . V. C. . . . 14 00 xi 50 r_  >a 50

Otissa . . . . i) 10 9 10

To ia i 49 4° 44 fin (— )4 8"

N ORTII-CASTRRN REC.ION 3 5-i 2 74 f -  )<. i n

A L L  I N D I A .......................................... 299-84 276 74 (— )23 10

wee l s -&
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Treatment of Shri Satyajit Bay at
Cannes International Film Fes-

tival

*31 SHK1 S S SOMAN 1‘

SHRI SUDHIR GHOSAL;

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) how far it is a fact that the 
eminent Film Star Shri Satyajit Ray 
had been insulted by the authorities 
of the Cannes International Film 
Festival and he resigned from the 
jury in protest: and

(b) if so, what are the full facts in  
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI)- (a) and (b). Ac- 
cording to the information available 
with the Government. Shri Satyajit 
Ray was offered jurorship for the 
Cannes International Film Festival,
1979 by the festival authorities, direct. 
He was offered air fare and hospita-
lity for himself and only hospitality 
for his wife. Shri Satyajit Ray ac-
cepted these terms. In due course, he 
received air ticket of economy class. 
He wrote back to the festival authori-
ties that all major festivals offered 
first-class to jurors and their wives, 
and as a protest against the dis-
criminatory treatm ent meted out to 
him, he resigned from the jurorship. 
Although the festival authorities 
subsequently offered him 1st class air 
passage, he declined to accept the 
offer

Import of Scientific Equipment for 
load despatch Centres

*32 SHRI K RAMAMURTITY' Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the inordinate delay 
i’n getting the needed scientific equip-
ment for the Load Despatch Centres 
has defeated the purpose for which 
they have been set up:

(b> whether calling for  short ten-
ders would not help Government in 
getting the equipment expeditiously; 
and

(c) if so, when is this likely t» be 
done?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
and (b). No, Sir. The procurement 
of equipment for the Regional Load 
Despatch Centres is being financed by 
the IDA. The equipment for Region- „ 
al Load Despatch Centres are of an
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extremely sophisticated nature involv-
ing telemetery, data processing equip-
ment, system diagiam board, load 
frequency control equipment and 
other ancilhaiy equipment. As these 
w eie being installed m the countjy al-
most for the first time and iequired 
a high degree of expertise, it has 
taken some time for the Cential Elec-
tricity Authority, with the asbiotance 
of expext consultants to frame the 
specifications which have been ap-
proved by the IDA The procure-
m ent of equipment for these regional 
load despatch centres has to be done 
on the basis of global tenders m ac-
cordance with the procedures pres-
cribed by the World Bank The ap-
proval of the IDA has been received 
in respect of the recommendations for 
the placement of orders for Northern 
Regional Electricity Board which will 
now need necessary approvals in the 
government The recommendations 
of the CEA in respect of equipment 
for the Western Regional Electricity 
Board and Eastern Regional Electri-
city Board have been <jent to IDA for 
approval

As a first step towards establish-
ment of regional load despatch cen-
tres, interim load despatch centres 
have been established in the various 
regions The Interim iegional load 
despatch centres have assisted m the 
operation of power systems on a re -
gional basis with consequent benefits 
such as maintaining common spinning 
reserve preparation of maintenance 
schedule for generation units and 
trunk transmission lines on a region-
al basis The interim load despatch 
centre*, have helped in providing 
emergency assistance and in the shar-
ing of surplus power in the region 
In the Southern Region a permanent 
Regional Load Despatch Centre has 
been e*Jtablished with modern teleme- 
tery equipment under the IDA Credit 
Thu.? integrated operation of regional 
svstems is alreadv existing and further 
equipment to be financed under IDA 
would add to the sophistication and 
efficiency of the operations

(c) Does not arise.

Removal of Dr. G. Ramaswamy from 
service

*33 SHRI K MALLANNA
SHRI SHANKERSINHJl 

VAGHELA;
Will the Mmistei oi PETROLEUM, 

CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased t0 state

(a) whethei it is a fact that Dr 
G Ramaswarm, Member ot Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission (ONGC) has 
been lecently removed from service; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N BAHUGUNA) (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) It came to the notice of the 
Government that while camping at 
London, Dr G Ramaswamyj Member 
(Offshoie)t Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission addressed a letter to a foreign 
government with which he enclosed a 
cop^ of the letter written by him to 
the Chau man of Multinational Oil 
Company In the letter Dr Rama-
swamy adversely commented on the 
performance of the World Bank in the 
m atter of financing exploration risk 
ventures of oil importing developing 
countries In particular, he commen-
ted that regarding exploration risk 
financing, the application of the policy 
of the World Bank is pursued wrong-
ly As an instance, he asked why the 
World Bank is so keen to take up a 
project in India for offshore explora-
tion in which other Multinational 
Companies have shown interest Dr. 
Ramaswamy thus worked against the 
flow of World Bank assistance to India 
in thp fit id nf oil and gas resources and 
directlv vio’nted the policv of the 
Government of India of which policv 
he as a member of the ONGC was 
fully awvre n1 the ’•eTevint t f*r*r> Thfa 
correspondence with a foreign multi-
national oil cnmparv and a foreign 
government was made without the 
knowledge or authorisation of the 
ONGC or of the Government on such
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ft m atter of high policy on which Gov-
ernm ent have already taken decisions, 
constitutes an act prejudicial to the 
interests of the ONGC and of the 
country and grave misconduct on his 
part. Dr. Ramaswair.y’s appointment 
as a Member of the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission was thereupon ter-
minated and he was removed from 
the office of Member ONGC on ac-
count of his failure to carry out his 
duties satisfactorily in terms of the 
proviso to Section 5(1) of the ONGC 
Act, 1959 read with Rule 7(b) of the 
Oil and N atural Gas Commission 
Rules, 1960.

ftto e  Petrol and Petroleum  
Prodoeto

•S4. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA;
SHRI V. ARUNACHALAM:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) how much price of petrol and 
petroleum products has been increas-
ed in  the last two years;

(b) w hether Government propose 
to  make any further price increase 
In the aforesaid products; and

(c) w hat w ill be the financial 
implications if no further price in-
crease is made?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) A
statement is laid on 1he Table of the 
Sabha. The increases have been due 
to revision of excise duties.

(b) Various proposals are under 
consideration of the Government to 
meet the situation arising out of the 
recent decisions of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) to increase the prices of im-
ported crude oil and the consequent 
increases in the prices of deficit im-
ported petroleum products.

(c) According to current estimates 
of crude oil and products during 1979- 
BO, the extra burden on the oil indus-
try  as a result of the OPEC decisions, 
as on date would be about Rs. 1200 
crores compared to the rates as on 31st 
December, 1978 for the import of 
same quantities.
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Views Expressed by 1 <. Gen. Gill on 
Sensitive issue of a political Nature

*35. SIIRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:
SHIll M KALYANASUNDA- 

RAM:’

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS-
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
be pleaded to state.

(a; whether it is a fact <hat Lt. Gen. 
Gill, Geneial Officer Commanding-in- 

Chief of the Western Command^ has 
written m new«-paper expressing 
highly objectionable political views 
which are contradictory even to our 
Government’s policy,

(b) the details thereof and reaction 
thereto,

(c) whether this is permissible;

(d) il not, what action the Govern-
ment hafa taken against this official;

(e) whether in this connection a 
w rite-up appeared m New Age
1 Weekly) dated June 3, 1979 caption-

ed “Ex-Major Exposes—Double Stan-
dards about Lt. Gen Gill” has been 
brought to the notice of the Govern-
ment; and

(f) if so, reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to
(d). Government were disturbed to 
find confirmation that Lt. Gen. Gill did 
write th.s letter which wag not only 
violation of prescribed Conduct Hules 
for serving officers of the Army, but 
also an instance for impropriety as 
well as indiscretion not expected from 
a General Officer. Ordinarily, Gov-
ernment would have taken a serious 
notice %f such misconduct. However, 
in the present case, smce the General 
Officer himself realised his mistake 
and expressed regret for his action and 
was due to retire from service in 
th e  next few days, it was decided to 
convey severe displeasure of the Gov-
ernment, which has since been con-
veyed to Lt. Gen. I. S. Gill.

(e) and (f). Government have 
seen the Press reports. The case of 
the officer mentioned in the report is 
difl'eient m  circumstances from that 
of Lt. Gen I. S. Gill. The officer men-
tioned in the report was tried by 
Court Martial under the Army Act for
(a) making improper aspersions and 
insinuations, against higher authori-
ties; and (b) omitting to tender evi-
dence when directed to do so

Extraction of L.P.G. from Bombay 
High

•36. SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) progress achieved so far w ith 
regard to extraction of LPG from 
Bombay High;

(b) whether Government have 
examined that the extraction of LPG, 
a  substitute of Kerosene, will save 
foreign exchange which is at present 
being spent on the import of the 
item: and

(c) if so, assessment by Govern-
ment of total quantity of LPG to be 
extracted and foreign exchange to be 
saved as a  result thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
process design for the Gas Fractiona-
tion P lant to produce LPG has been 
completed. The purchase of equip-
ment and the site construction work 
at Uran (Maharashtra) are in pro-
gress. The Gas Fractionation Plant is 
planned to be completed in May 1980.

(b) While taking a decision about 
the capacity of the Gas Fractionation 
Plant, etc., in 1978, this aspect was 
also examined.

(c) By processing a mixture of as-
sociated and free gas (50:50) at the 
rate of 4 million cubic metres per day, 
the LPG recoverable would be ab o u t,
1,73,670 tonnes per annum This could 
help avoid import of about 2 lakhs
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topncs of Kerosene value at about Rs.
50 n o tes  in foreign exchange at pre- 
Ju ] '\  1979 prices.

Violation of Indian Territory by 
Pakistan

*38. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR MAL- 
IIOTRA. Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(at how many times Pakistan has 
violated Indian Territory after 
February, 1979; and

(b) action being taken by Govern-
m ent of India in this regard?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAG JT VAN RAM): (a) Dur-
ing the period 1st March, 1979 to 2nd 
Julv, 1979, there have been 5 intru-
sions of a minor nature and of no par-
ticular significance and 19 firing inci-
dents, by Pakistani forces This ex-
cludes intrusionb by civilians. There 
w eie also 3 instances of air-i>pace vio-
lation by Pakistani aircraft.

(b) Such incidents, which are not 
uncommon, are sought to be resolved 
at local levels through Flag Meetings 
between Sector Commanders. A ir- 
Space violations are taken up through 
diplomatic channels.

Supply of Pig iron to Agra region

*39. SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHA- 
TURVEDfc Will the Minister of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(•>; whether supply of p;g iron for 
A r e g i o n  has been halved sinoe 
th*' beginning of this year, thereby 
seriously affecting the production of 
the  foundry industry, which is the 
second largest in the country and 
earner of foreign exchange; and

(b) have similar cuts been imposed 
jn ether regions; if not. why Agra 
alone has been singled out for such 
rurtailments?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): (a) 
and (b). Supplv of pig iron during 
the current year has been below the 
planned level mainly 0n account of 
fall in production due to difficulties in 
availability of coal and power leading 
to shut down of some of the blast fur-
naces at Bokaro and Bhilai Steel 
Plants However taking into account 
the overall availability of pig iron for 
sale, despatches to Agra region dur-
ing the period January—June 1979 
compared well with the other regions. 
As against the demand of 72,000 ton-
nes, 42,900 tonnes were despatched to 
Agra regin, which works out 59 per 
cent, which ig better than many other 
regions.

Commercial advertisements over 
A IR . and T.V.

*40. SHRI K. T.| KOSALRAM. Will 
thc Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for restricting and 
rejecting commercial advertisements 
over A ll India Radio and Television 
from 1st of May, 1979 onwards;

(b) the extent of loss of revenues 
to the Government on this score;

(c) whether there i9 too proposal 
to have -a separate channel for com-
mercials over the Television; and

(d) whether this would be imple-
mented shortly so that commercial 
advertisements do not get depleted?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) Neither AIR
nor Doordarshan has restricted com-
mercial advertisem ents from 1st May, 
1979. Doordarshan, however, has is-
sued a circular to advertising agen-
cies on 9th May, 1979 proposing cer-
tain ceilings on the time which could 
be booked by an advertising agency 
with each programme and imposing a 
limitation on the duration of each spot 
advertisement, with effect from 1st
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January  1980. The objective ig to 
distribute the limited time available 
among advertisers/agendes as equity 
ably as possible.

(b) The proposals of Doordarshan 
will not affect the present level of 
revenue from commercials.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Coal accumulation at P it Heads

201. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is a heavy coal accumulation at pit 
heads;

(h) if so, what is the quantity of 
coal at pit heads during the last three 
months;

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
coal has not been supplied to the 
small industry units during the last 
six months resulting in low produc-
tion;

(d) if so. what are the reasons 
therefor; and

(e) what remedial steps are being 
taken to expedite the supply of coal to 
small units?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA); (a) and
(b ) . The pit head stocks were of the 
order of the 14.75 million tonnes at 
the end of 1978-79. The provisional 
stock position during the last three 
months were as under:

As on 1-5-79 . .  >4' 34 m illion tonnes

As on 1 13- 37 mi llion tonnes

As on j-7-70 n  ‘25 million tonnes

(c) and (d). There were some re-
ports about shortage of coal with 
sm all consumers which are given

lower priority for movement of coal 
by ra il

(e) The present level of production 
and the pit head stocks are adequate 
to meet the requirements of the small 
units. Close coordination is maintain-
ed with the Railways for improvement 
in wagon supply. The coal companies 
are making road releases to the spon-
sored consumers (on request) to make 
up the shortfall in rail despatches.

Restriction on use of high speed diesel 
oil in West Bengal

202. SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHA- 
TURVEDI: Will the Minister of FETT- 
ROLEUM. CHEMICALS AND FER-
TILIZERS be pleased to state;

(a) whether any restrictions have 
been placed by Government on the 
use of High Speed Diesel Oil by the 
captive power plants installed by the 
private industries in West Bengal;

(b) if so, since when and the 
reasons therefor and for how long;

(c) whether this has caused consi-
derable hardship to these industries 
and considerably affected their pro-
duction; and

(d) if so, the stops which Govern-
ment propose to take to provide 
necessary relief to them in this be-
half?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS A ND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No, 
Sir. However, in view of very high 
growth rate of consumption of diesel 
oil and other petroleum products, use 
of diesel oil for power generation is 
being allowed within the constraints 
of overall availability and subject to 
priorities indicated by the State Gov-
ernm ent This had to be done in view 
of increasingly difficult availability of 
petroleum products in the internation-
al m arket and rising cost of the same.

(b^ Already covered in the reply to 
part (a).

(c) No information is available w ith ' 
the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals
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and Fertilizers. Since April, 79, oil 
industry supplied diesel oil to the ex-
tent possible for captive powers gene-
rating units to industries who were 
issued permits by the West Bengal 
Government.

(d) Does not arise in view of rep-
lies given above.

HWK WTO VHTFT JTCT N W tliw  
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Formulation of a "Rolling Plan0 by 
OJN.G.C.

204 SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN- Will the Minister o£ PET-
ROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTI-
LIZERS be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission has formulated a 
“Rolling Plan” for conducting oil and 
natural ga<; explorations in Tripura 
during the next five years; and

(b) if so, the details of the rolling 
plan, its out-lay and the areas pro-
posed to be covered tRereunder?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA). (a) 
Yes, Sir. The Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission has formulated a Rolling 
Plan for the 5 years (1978-75) to 
1982-83) for oil exploration in both 
onland and offshore areas of the coun-
try Tr.pura area is included m the 
onland part.

(b) In April 1978 when the Rolling 
Plan lor 5 Tc>ars commenced, ONGC 
was dulling three wells in Tripura 
aiea, viz Baramura-2, Baramura-3 and 
Baiamuia-4 Two more wells were 
spudded during this year, one at 
Gojalia-1 on 20-11-1978 and the other 
BRMr at Baramura structure on
11 1-1‘J7S» One more well on Roivhia 
structure is likely to be spuddel dur-
ing the year l')7()-80

The Rolling Plan envisages deploy-
ment of 3 geological field parties m the 
>ear l<)78-7!) and 4 geological fiell paT- 
ties e ich veai liom the year (979 80 
in Tripuia-Cachar-Mi7oram area One 
expenmenial seismic* party will ais>o be 
deployed throughout the Five Ye-ir Plan 
period.

18 wells are to lie drilled during the 
Five Y(*ai Plan period in Tripura wilh 
a metieagc’ el 47,000 Out of these 18 
wells., 3 wells have been completed In 
1979-80, viz. Baramura-2, Baramura-3 
and Baramura 4 The latter two have 
not discovered any commercial hydro-
carbons and the Barmura 2 is under 
testing. The total tentative fanancial 
outlay for the surveys and exploiatoiy 
drilling during the 5 year Plan period 
in Tripura is about Rs 4G crores.

About 9 firm locations have been 
released for drilling m Tripura area 
during the Plan period on the Bara- 
mura, Rokhia, Batchia, Tulamura, At- 
harmura and Tichna structures. These 
locations however, will have to be re-
viewed depending upon the results 
obtained from the wellg which are 
being drilled at present.
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Stone Cancer Afflicting Taj Mahal

205 SHRI G S TOIIRA: WilJ tne 
Minister of PETROLEUM. ClIEMil ALS 
AND FERTILIZERS be pleised to 
stale:

<a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to a news-
paper repot 1 that appeared iii the 
Times of India of June 8, 1979 that the 
Stone Cancer afflicting Taj Mahal is 
showing sure sign^ of proliferation;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(S1IR1 II. N BAHUGUNA) (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (0  It was staled. 1.1 the 
Press Repot t that the stone cancer 
afflicting Taj Mahal is showing so mo 
signs of prohfeiation and thaL le te rt 
Endings are clear on the existing W ei 
of pollution caused by the local found 
ries, railway shunting yard and the 
thermal power stations to the Tui 
Government are keenly aware of the 
possible danger posed to the Tai Mahj: 
by gaseous pollutants emitted by the 
industrial units, power plants and Rail-
way marshalling yard in and around 
Agra.

Government had appointed a Com-
mittee of Experts to go into the likely 
impact on the Taj of the Mathura 
Refinery, and guide the Refinery pro-
ject authorities m planning and miple 
menting effective pollution control 
measures. The report of the Com' 
mittee has already been placed before 
the House. Apart from a number of 
anti pollution measures to be adopted 
by the Mathura Refinery, the Com-
mittee has also made certain recom-
mendations iuch as relocation of cer-
tain industries presently located in 
Agra, phasing out the thermal powor 
plants, replacement of coal fired loco-
motive? hy diesel locomotives in the 
marshalling yard etc at Agra Gov-
ernment's decision on the Report of

the Committee is expected to (,<ken 
shortly.

The Government are detei mined 
to do all in their uouei to piote*.* this 
great monument fiom suffer 11a any 
damage duo to industrial pollution, 
irrespective of tne cost entailed

Irregularities with regard to distribu-
tion of Steel bv Stockyards

206 SIIR1 MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Will the Minister ol STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state

(a) whether some irregularities 
with regard to distribution of steel 
by the Stockyards at various places 
including one at Bhopal during last 
one year were brought to the notice 
of Government;

(b) if so, details thereof; and

(c) action taken or proposed to be 
taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TtlE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MiNES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA) (a) to (c). 
The inlormation is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House.

Instructions to Ministries to curtail 
consumption of Petrol

207 SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether Government have 
issued any instructions to curtail the 
consumption of petrol in the Minis-
tries; and

(b) if so, monthly consumption of 
petrol in the various Ministries of the 
Central Government during Jan.- 
March and April-June, 1979?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI II. N. BAHUGUNA). (a) 
Yes. S r.
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(b) The requisite information is 
being collected lrora the Ministries/ 
Departments of the Central Govern-
ment and will be laid on the Tabie of 
the Sabha.

Memo, by CIV Canteen Employees 
Union, Ahmadnagar

208. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will trie 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER aND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be Dieased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have 
received any memorandum from the 
CIV Civilian Employees’ Union, 
Ahmadnagar (M aharashtra) in Nov-
ember, 1977 and March, 1979 demand-
ing the revision of pay scales of 
clerical cadre by drawing attention of 
Government to the anomaly in pay 
fixation in Third Pay Commission;

(b) if so, the exact demands made 
in the memorandum; and

(c) what action Government have 
taken so far or propose to take in 
this regard?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to (c). Although 
these memoranda have not been xe- 
ceived by the Government, the Union 
has been representing to the Controller 
o f Inspection (Vehicles), Ahmednagar 
as well as the Director General of 
Inspection about some anomolies in the 
scales of pay of clerical cadres which 
are based on the recommendations of 
the Third Pay Commission. The 
matter also figured in the last meeting 
of the JCM III of the DGI held in May,
1979. Since the problem is not peculiar 
to the Directorate General of Inspec-
tion and relates to other Departments 
of the Government as well, the Union 
and the staff side of the JCM III have 
been advised by the DGI to take up the 
matter, if so desired, in the National 
Council of the JCM.

Setting up of Port Based Steel Plant 
at Paradip, Orissa

209. SHRI GIR1DHAR GOMA.\GO. 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the measures taken by his 
Ministry to establish a port based steel 
piant at Paradip, Orissa;

(b) initiative taken by Government 
of Orissa so far for early starting of 
the plant at Paradip;

(c) the main features of the project 
report and decision taken by the 
Government of India on the report; 
and

(d> when the investment decision is 
likely to by taken by his Ministry on 
this proposed steel plant?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK). (A )  
As part of the cveiall development pro-
gramme ior enhancement oi the capa-
city in the steel industry, Government 
have been considering the fea&i'jiLty 
oi setting up port based steel plunts, 
one possible site being Paradeep A 
study has been commissioned by Steel 
Authority oi India Limited (SAIL) to 
compute the comparative input costs 
for the different port locations. Simul-
taneously, discussions are also being 
held with interested foreign parties tor 
financial assistance for the setting up 
of port-based steel plants.

(b) In a recent communication lo 
the Union Minister of Steel and Mines, 
Chief Minister of Orissa has inter ali* 
confirmed the availability of about
11,000 acres of land in Paradeep for the 
setting up of the steel plant and also 
drawn attention to the already develop-
ed infrastructure in the form oi ade-
quate rail, road and port facilities, easy 
availability of water and power etc. 
at and around Paradeep

(c) No project report has yet leen 
commissioned.

(d) Any investment decision on the 
setting up ci the second port based 
steel piant will have to be based on 
techno-economic considerations and can
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be only after these considerations are 
met to the satisfaction of the Govern-
ment.

Road joining East and West Kandivli

210. SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to, state:

fa) whether Government are aware 
of tne fact that a new building has 
boon constructed by the Department 
which blocks the development plan 
road joining east and west Kandivli 
(Bombay);

(b) is it a fact that inspite of 
repeated objections and serious letters 
froi.. jity engineer of Bombay Muni-
cipal Corporation the officers refused 
to take cognisance of the objections; 
and

(c) if it is true will the Ministry 
ry  to rectify th<* situation by co- 
>perating with B.M.C to have a new 
road by the wde of the building?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAOJIVAN RAM) fa) and (b). Yes, 
Sir. There are thiee buildings which 
are hearing completion on <he c-»na1 
bank m the Kandivli COD, Bombay. 
The construction of these buildm was 
administratively approved'in 197*2, and 
the actual work started m 1 f»77. No 
notice was ever received from the 
Bombay Municipal Corpeiation rmoi to 
the commencement of the constructiou 
indicating any proposed development 
in the area. Further, no provisior ex-
isted at that time which required that 
permission from the Corporation 
authorities tor construction of Defence 
buildings, should be obtained. The 
local Defence authorities were inform-
ed by the Bombay Municipal Corpora-
tion in May 1978 regarding the develop-
ment plans of the Corporation. By this 
time, the work had progressed con-
siderably.

(c) This issue can b*1 examined in 
consultation with the BM.C. for re-
solving it
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Confirmation of Group eC’ Employees

212 SHRI (.TIANDAN SINGH: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
lay a statement showing-

(a) whether it is a fact that 
Group ‘C’ employees appointed in
1979 and onwards have not so far 
been declared permanent:

(b) if not, reasons therefor; and

(c) what action has been taken/ 
is being taken by the Ministry in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b) and (c). A statement showing 
the permanent Group ‘C’ posts against 
which officials have not been made per* 
manent, together with reasons therefor 
and the action taken?being taken ir  
this regard, is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-45-96/79J.

Agreement between Soviet Union anti 
India for supply of Crude

214. SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(9) what are the terms and con^i- 
t ;ons In brief of the USSR for t i e  
supply of Crude to India, during the 
next three years;

(b) what will be the prices in terms 
of U.S. Dollars per barrel;

(c) whether the Russian Crude is 
cheaper than that of O.P.E.C. Member 
Countries;

(d) if  f o , to  w h a t  e x te n t ;  and

(e) at what price India is purchas-
ing Crude from Russia, as well as 
that of O.P.E.C. Member Countries?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA). (a) 
A long term agreement bctwen India 
and the Soviet Union envisages xmpprt 
of a total quantity of 5.5 million tonnes 
of crude oil from U S.S.R. dating
1977—80, comprising supplies to the 
extent of 1 million tonnes dunn^ 1077 
and at the rate of 1.3 million lo-ines 
per annum during the rem innng 
period. Crude Oil contracts ••n/cring 
supplies during each calendar year are, 
however, negotiated on an annual 
basis.

(b) to (e). It would not be in the 
commercial interest of Indian Oil C01- 
poration as also contrary to inter-
national practices to disclose further 
details.

Import of Fertilizers by Foreign 
Equity holding Companies

215. SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased te state'

(a) the quantity and value of ferti-
lizers u£.d pesticides imported by 
foreign equity holding companies 
operating in India;

(b) whether these companies are 
required to supply half of the impor-
ted fertilizers and pesticides to co-
operatives on no profit basis for public 
distribution; and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
to (c). No Foreign Company is allowed 
to import Fertilizers.

Information regarding Pesticides is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Shortage of Petroleum Products

216. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI-
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
ia an acute shortage of petroleum and 
petroleum products in various parts 
of the country during the past sue 
months;

(b) if so, furnish details of cities/ 
township, St ate-wise, where the 
problem was reported to be acute for 
quite s o n c U m e , and the steps tak :n  
to msurv’ re '’..Iar supply of petro-
leum pioducts:

(c) whether Government are 
considering a proposal to control/ 
rationalise the supply of petrol and 
other fuel products in short supply; 
and

(d) if so, details of proposal under 
consideration/finalised?
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA)-. (a) 
The tat le below indicates the saleu of

I’joducl

M>)Uu Spun (Pniol) 

Xrrownr

H ig h  S p n d  Di<si 1 O il 

Lie;hi D h s <‘1 C)il 

Furnace o il 

(look ing pas

Inspite oi the fact that the sa>e<* oi 
these products dunug January— Ma>, 
l»7i), have been moie than thos>e in the 
corresponding period of the preveious 
yenx, in certain parts, of Ihe country 
temporary shortages were experienced 
duung the 1*:st hah ot this >eai. Thu 
was mainly due to the fast rate of 
growth of the demand for these pro-
ducts parlualaily diesel and f iruaee 
oil, at a t»me when availaniW / ol 
petroleum products has beeom in-
creasingly difficult jn the in te rn a ljn a l 
market

(b) It is not possible to I inm h 
such detail5: with reference to Citie5* 
Towns an i States All ellorts pre 
bemg made to en tire  adequate a\ n< 
bilit.v of pe’i oleum piodnets at the 
feeding. loc;>1 ous. Hose lir»is-*'i i". 
being maintained with the Railway*, to 
ensure iin|>;ovcd movement ot pio- 
duots. State Level Coordinators iron, 
amon^' nl companies have ' ’f'en t,i>- 
pomted to maintain clore U.uson with 
the State Civ 1 Supply Authorities with 
a view vo ensure equitable distribution 
of the available products. In addition, 
District Level Coordinators for each

major petroleum products from 
January—May, 1979, vis-a-vis sales 
during the same period in 1978:—

(Figutcs in ’non Tonnrs)

Januai\-]M«i)
_______________________  % \:u ia tio n

ujyil

6*5*4 0 5 «

1555- 5 it job- a 3 3

3 5 2 '-7 4 ° -7  5 >5 4
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1628 <1 1H04 to  8

i 6H<> 171 T 1 5

revenue distiiet or group of ii&tricts 
are also beim< appointed for s-’m ila r 
purpose The State Governmet ts 
have been requested to ensure equi-
table distribution of the products 
available and to take stern action 
against anti-social elements indulging 
in nlack-inarketmg and other mal-
practices.

(c) It is the intention of the Govern-
ment to bring about an overall reduc-
tion in the consumption of petrol. 
Union Ministries/Departments, as also 
the State Governments and Union 
Territory Administrations, have been 
advised to effect a 15 per cent reduc-
tion jn the /consumption of petrol 
during i<>7J)-80 ever that in the year 
1978 70 The State Governments have 
been informed that it maj not bo possi-
ble to sunplv petroleum products at a 
level higher than 5 per cent over the 
sales last year. They have also been 
requested lo evolve regulatory 
measures to ensure equitable distribu-
tion ejt available products and to lay 
down inter-sectoral priorities.

(d) Already answered in reply to 
part (c) above.
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Views of Ministry of Health on
Advertisement of Refreshing Cola

217 SHRI DALPAT SINGH 
PA^ASTE Will the Minister oi IN-
FORMATION AND BROAPCAbl TNG 
ho pieused lo slate:

(a) on what date did the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting 
communicate lo the Ministry ol Health 
their views on the query raised by 
Ministry of Health on the advertise-
ment vis-a-vis the Code for Com-
mercial Advertising; and

(hi did AIR on its own delete the 
phrase ‘Refreshing Cola’ without 
getting prior consent from the adver- 
tisei on its agency?

THE MINISTER OF 1NFORPJA- 
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
J r,I ADVANI): (a* The dei ision re 
Raiding deletion of the words ‘Re-
freshing Cola’ from the advertisement 
of ‘Thums TT|>’ over radio and TV was 
intimated to the Ministry of Health on 
16-12-78.

<b> No, Sir.

Advertisement of 'Refreshing Cola’ 
on T.V.

218. SHRI S. S. DAS Will the Minis-
ter of INFORMATION &  BROAD-
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) 011 what date did Doordarshan 
write to the advertiser ot its .igency 
that the T.V. advertisement with 
‘Refreshing Cola’ should be altered 
or else it will be discontinued; and

(b^ on what date did AIR write to 
the advertiser or its agency that the 
advertiser*ient with the ‘Refreshing Cob 
should be altered or else it will be 
discontinued?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION & BROADCASTING (SIIRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) and (bj. Door-
darshan wrote to the advertising 
agency concerned on 18-12-78 advising 
it to delete the words ‘Refreshing Cola*

from the advertisement of 'Thums 
Up’. AIR wrote to the same agency 
on 28-11-78.

Lower Lagyap Hydel Project

2ia. SHRI CIII1ATRA BAHADUR 
CHI1ETRI. Will the Minister of 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whethe- Government are aware 
that there has been excessive delay 
in completion of Lower Lagyap Hydel 
Project; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN). (a) 
and (b). The Project was due for com-
missioning on 31-12-1978. Due to un-
certain and difficult geoloa Odl condi-
tions resulting in landslides causing 
dislocation in communic.it ons, the 
timely execution of the Project has 
been hampered. However, all the 
works of the Project on the T.S W ater 
Conductor, the Penytock and the 
Power House were completed by 21 st 
and 22nd June, 1979, and tests preli-
minary to commercial operation arc in 
progress.

Silent Valley Project

2J0. SHRI D D. DESAI: Will Lhe
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Kerala Government 
had been allowed to proceed with tne 
Silent Valley Project despite the 
protect of thp Department of Science 
& Technology;

(b) if so, whether the project is 
likely to affect 1he ecology of the 
place,

(c> whether the environmental 
t  xpert s havr strongly protests! 
against it; and

fd) if so, the Governments’ reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACT1ANDRAN) (a) 
to (d). Environmental experts have 
expressed their fears regarding the
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adverse impact on the area, m the 

event of the Project being take i up  
for execution. After detailed exami-
nation by experts, adequate safe-
guards for protection of the ecology 
-and environment were proposed. The 
State Government has accepted the 
recommendations and enactej a 
special Legislation to ensure that these 
safeguards are implemented. In the 
light of these considerations, the Puine 
Minister has written to the Chief 
Minister of Kerala indicating th i t  the 
work on this Project can be com-
menced.

222. tftererTTO WTTOT : WT gsm 
•jgOKm w  t o r  jffr $>rr fo

( ^ )  qtfiflFT tTTVR % *TrTT ?  amr

to  gMrcff y  ̂ Ytft frfr it fftpp *wt*r -  
m  i  fa ra  5T7r q f b f T*H t o t  

f? r  % u f o v  t o t  t ,

(«r) 5TTI T̂ Pt ^  *[5^
*rpftffr fc w  (<rwr) w  irk  «ifV saw  
w t

(n) «nrr fl'yprrivrdf ^  ^  error
V BTTT *Ttr ^  *g*T
t ;

( * )  JTfe ?T, V  JTPT WT

wh: srorrur *wft (*ft wm f« r  
w rw ro ): (y)qTCT % ^nwrr^wfl $  Tftr%n: 
’r t  vnrfepT if f x v r i  $  $  6 0

t f w  sRTermrer f  fro  srttt *twt to  ??t 
*nff w< 5kPT ii  to t  *rr tr*r *r «rf«nr. are »r£ 1 1  

v  7rnr ^r^rfasrsi-t h fo* ^  f  i

(»sr) w  <>0 *wsrr” rat *r % fro 
srarc aw t i£ w r *rr s*r L*r 3pj: *r£ 
^TtT 19 HKl^IXW ^  TO 7-8 TOf ?  sYTPT 
’gisr’jr w> srraro  fann «it t w> ?mT
<TeT«r f4«1<«r-II # fen; Tjtr I  I cfsp F?T
19 «WWT<MWft WTOT W&FV %, %
1 7 % qT?T n^i qr Slfav irftT ^TRft
mmfTO n sf t vrvf̂ r t  fare ^  nfsr srfa ■sr t
30,000 bo.ooo afcwt $  <ffar 
^  »PT 1 1 *r ?r j® sja'*! {fPTcrr 
qqr arrc * 1 2  <j;«5 m rqm af

th t iftr q#j wz rreT + ^
f?TT 9TTOT srfw uzj 3,000 «fcr 4,000
sfinft *  ^  vt  w m r  ^ i

41 ’T*n^rrn[̂ 9  ^Fvro^rr <rnr ’Rraw 
«t>l4 5rî %2 MS«IH4 # TJT&TQ% t,
v t  w ^ r n w t  v  th t  ^*nT5nft v t  fe F r  
«ftr 5TTOT ^T^kft tTRTSnx̂ rf
^  % wnrrfspT ^  % I

(»r) ^  1 ^ ^ trf’dw<r-2w^feT-
finr 1 9 «pi ^rcapa %,
WTTOT «f»V TO*TR ’TFSrT ITOTT *reqT ^Tt 
«frT̂  ^  1%ir qirfcff ^ •

(«T) ST̂Ff 5f?T |

. ^ . ,  .l. .......-5 _______________£L_________X ___________________ __ ___ . . ..... .. _______________________
T**t it ni*i, '3,iTit t h i^ i w in

1 9 7 6 1 9 7 7 1 9 7 8

1

v i v t  sr^vr

1. 3*nf?r,

2. "ara,

$ 4 /^ )0  

1 6 4 5

4 3 ,2 6 5

3 ,0 2 3

5 4 ,2 6 3

2 ,9 0 0

3. ’J?PT 1,(520 2 ,401 2 ,9 7 8

•^p rtw

4. ^> r\W  « < IN I^  »T3RP(ft , f̂T?T 8 ,9 4 3 1 0 ,6 7 3 1 6 ,1 5 7
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s. siht , «frcnr, garsft 4,739 5,445 7,042
6. !P15Rr, *nr*r i.seo 1,684 22,437
7. ^TRf, «frerar, jp f t ] 6,001 8,035 9,427
8* îi ^ 1,00 * 1,500 1,609
n. »TSPTFft, TFRTM*r 1,861 1,740 4,513

10 VhTT#?, H-T-WPT, 978 975 1,728

■fc*5T

11. %WTfsflrq-T4V, tFTTRiT, <#sffa 1 <,311 27,742 20,553
I ?. f̂ TScT, WPFTFTRT, TFflR . * 1,809 1,950 5,400
' < ^ntrnr *rrorf*r, vtprtr . 2,282 HrT q*r 14,149
14 fiTTPfT̂  ^  rrnr wvgrw • 1,000 1,000 f 1,500

JT5JT H%»r

i {i. srrffFT ■m 11 t 7? 7 , . 4,082 S, 1 91 8,735
! 6 TPTT, fF^t, STf?>r . 1 *2i S,524 h, 616
17. r-3(̂ w, f?rit ??3> . 4 7 M 12, 12& 9,362
1 s. r^JT, T«nt-TT7' . * 1 924 4,085 3,87 3
19 «»r sni, f^rr, TTfT,’’ 4 0''7 8,49 1 7,S7i
jo  t f r r  *r<*r somr t ^ ,  «rrhr^ 1 2,049 2,060 <,668

lT71TP5£

11 ^arr ?rwiT tfar, f^Ct srprjr 2,000 2,0 bb *>,0 62
12 arfw, sftTTrrsrr* . 4,9 52 f> 74 < 9, US
2 3 ITT, W’TCt ’TRT̂T 2 <, S I 2 <2,294 <8,0S4
24 sfru fansrar, Tmat, 1,918 1,744 3,068
25 MTJVfa, *T<T&, Wt"TT 7,447 9,8 S*> 12,263
26. *UT*, w*i£t, ĝ rr <,824 5,408 6,90 3
27 SETRTST, *TCRV, *W 'm , 2,381 3,257 5,42*4
28 flfWsft, JPTit, VfaSTy 5,820 0,673 <U19
29 iw *  ’frr^j ĝ rrj • <0,298 52,225 57,700

Tjftwr J

to. ivrpw , • 18,087 28,606 21,867

TOW
31. «nrnr ^rft, w i ' . [67,960 1,00,810 1,25,615
32. ipfar, "TSTR, 3T5WT . f 28,583 39,05J 46,157
33 svnft ’rfe’FT, «nrnfr, v w * 19,593 28,144 30,290

U66 LS—3
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3 4  f a ,  *fW»TR*rc . 3,715 5,083 6,582
35. W5TIR, # U ,  f^ft, IPTPPK 3,950 5,100 6,645
36. JW WWW, ftpfr, 4,335 6,658 7,239
37. 7,312 4,362 12,562
38. WPT, aftsyc 5,000 7,833 11,698
39. WF4M, f^fr, . 47,251 69,815 74,882

r̂fVTHT* . . . .

40 frcrra wftrrf, grf*rar, to t* 12,014 32,487 29,502
4 1 . sfoar, m m 29,340 52,997 44,445
42 . w êftx, ®rcrf, %?5ftr 1,758 5,215 4,31 •

ftrycr

43. foyer fro , f»RT, inTHT firgpcf . 1,932 2,415 5,179

44. APT $?T, f̂ peSt, *Fcft . 3,147 10,628 15,450

45. TOTOf, *CtS . 4,016 l£T JpT 31,288
46. %T5 m W C ,  . 1,200 2,238 2,754
47 . ^  ^mranx, «rfewr, «i^r« 350 1,200 1,200
48. w%  3t*rr, flpsY, *mcs 1,250 2,500 2,509
49 xMMf, srnrcr . 694 912 1,826

* f W  <PTPT

50. f^phff $%TS, tfffaft, V’TFrW . . . 8,870 14,250 15,893

5 1 *TTFT forr, 11,023 11,666 20,641

52  F zrw , 3PPTT, fr«r?r . . 1,358 1,435 2,000

53 . Jj«rt«rc, *nr î, vsrvm- 1,88,143 2,28,556 2,85,078

54 . snmr, qarnft, ?p?n̂ rT 8,888 11,237 13,146

fawft

5 5. fipjHH ?HWY 13,420 22,240 25,537

56. T5%R *NNft 81,060 1,36,919 1,07,399

57. *mfan fsfr, . . . . 2,789 3,540 4,364

58. « if^r 'sfnfrf^pr («rnr) «[*, wiNV 77 150
59. W f ’ft t» #8K, f^SV 65 100

ftwtr*T

60 w<ftzt, fryer, f*nr>w 16 1,259
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firfar xftK *rr# <wnTgwr> ^

w  *nwrr ^ r ^ n :  s r a * fir a r w  ftrfjnr vwitfcpr

Ttert ftrfeJT
3*r

<p«r ®Wt 
fSTf'T'TJrtfW

1 2 3 4 5

i  s t t w  f a r *  fa o , faarcm rr (*m * ẑfrfTT $  w n f t ) 1 s —

2  #*r*f vftv sr^RT^ ^ro *nt<w w w ?  $  snmRr 2 — 4

3 torcf ? 4 4 2

4 ♦sr^f ^irrfir*rpft> v h fh r  • 7  • 2 - —

5 to*? ?^ ?r, ?5?h: 7  7 . . 1 3 1

6 # » #  t f t r w *  ? . 3 1

7  #sref sffaWT, srmrgfr 7  .’ 1 — 1

8 iTKT^fa, T̂fTTTrj 1 — *r£T'T*sr

9 #*Tff 5Tt‘,*F ’RT̂ rT, *£«? . . . 1 — 1

i o  $«ro trsrw m ^ x 1 — 3

11 W R ft <T^frr, *SFST — 1 —

1 2  t o w  ^ rw fw r <?faw, 1 — 6

1 3  <hnf *?rr$ s t a r t  *m*r 1 — -

14  **«!« » i ■ 1 2 3

i s .  fipgw nr zt tr t 10 — 3 9

1 6 H K t^l W i *T§ • • . - -

17 . * fiP R  (* * * $ )  f a o ,  * * f f  . 1 J 17

i s .  f t * # ,  vfirvwr 2 — 3 2

i »  *m t r k , v« n m r 4 — 25



Steel Quota released to M /s Sefchar 
Tabes Ltd. Ghaxiabad

223. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:
SHRI R, L. P. VERMA:

Will the Minister ol STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to slate:

(a) what are the products being 
manufactured by M/s Sekhar Tubes 
Limited, Ghaziabad;

tb) how much steel quota is being 
released by his (Ministry to them 
every year;

(c) details for the quota released 
for the last three years and how much 
quantity waa utilised by the Company 
for the manufacture of their products;

(d) whether his Ministry has receiv-
ed complaintg that the steel quota is 
bt'ing sold by them in black market, 
and if so, details thereof and action 
proposed to he taken m the matter* 
and

(e) if not, what checks his Minis-
try  has over the company that the 
steel quota released by Government 
is utilised, foi bona fide purpose7

7 1  Written Answers

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SIIRI KARIA MUNDA*): (a) M's. 
Sekhar Tubes Ltd. are engaged m the 
manufacture of Tubes

(b) and (e). As there is no statu-
tory control over iron and steel, no 
quota is released by this Ministry 
However, because of increased demand 
during the last year and ava.labiLty 
being limited, a system of allocation 
«f HR coils and skelp to the tube 
Makers and others was introduced with 
effect from June 1978 so as to ensure 
oquitable distribution. During June
1978 to June 1979 an allocation of 1850 
tonnes of HR coils/skelp was made by 
Deptt. of Heavy Industry and from 
June 1978 to March 1979 about 1361 
tonnes was supplied to the firm. Sup-

phes made during the last three years 
were as u nder—

1976-77 — Nil

1977-78 — 86 Tonnes-

1978-79 — 1872 Tonnes

(Provisional)

l.d) An inspection of the urul was 
conducted by the Regional Iron arid
Si eel Controller, Kanpur 111 Febiuary 
this year, as a result of which supply 
ot non and steel material to the narty 
was suspended foi a period of three 
months pending iurther inquiries in 
the matter However, the suspension 
'"d e r has been revoked a<; the anit 
^ not found guilty of misutilisation 
of steel

te) In order (o check misulms it on 
ol steo] the operation of Clause 7 of 
the Iron and Steel (Control) Ouler hns 
men revised As mentioned abo»/e; the 
unit was inspected and investigation 
conducted ot Ine suspected unsuLlisa* 
tion of steel. But actually no mis- 
ulilisation was found <0 have taken 
pj see

Written Answers 7a

qpr<c wrote finrahK v  arr% *? fapfar

224. STO TWaftfnp ■ am  35Jrf *Trft H? 
3FTR 3̂ 1 T^t f r

(*) Nt t t  ^ iprruT
qT-j-rr̂ rrfl sftr sp=f 

^  v 4“ Ft <iii ?,

(<?) % ThrniTH r r ^ q  n fa  h t ?t f* r
fsFT?TT f t

(*t ) m  fa rfa  v t  m n  n  %rr
i p r  rn rrc  fsrsrsfarc % 9̂  if vftsr fir

W  f^T T  ^ ; *ftr

(*r) *rf<rr,cTtwr ufa ?i?Vt?fr
*ot t o  % ?

3?srf TWflW) : (*)
^  surer w m  ysrt'i 

v  j f ? an# wft f?Rrr |  ftnRfr
v*r ,3<R$sr $  t o  tt

*s*r % snrre t o t  $  1 w r c ,  xnnA v
am faaft JTsppft v  tft fartfr ^r«saf?rr 

vrsff <nf* «ft 1

JULY 10, 1979
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(v ) w  snuTT ^  anr f13rr# ^  f f  
*$t 1 fsrcsft f t

SV <RTTf ft#1 V VITlir f f  ^Tppft vr ^m?5T 
w rr  vfw  ^ f i ( w  t
«THT<9TT *RT 5TO ^fft fRTt |  ftpT «PT SHUR 
«fWtf*RT ?WT fffa <R'TKiTtR  'TCclT % I 

&.
(*r) vftr (*) ]q83-K4 rT^^t^R fa

$  fenr sprm tttt fosrcr n f v r  # fwzr x m  f t  
*rij twfrntfH sfa qf ̂ rfrqtgpnTf
vrrfirtT {  1 w  v n h m  $  * m x  F t o w j r  *r 
'TUT TTSFff SfnTcTT T TOrlfl ’T^Pft^FT *t *i
firarcft w zni f t  foifa snrprt *rft
flTRTfaRT ttpt w  nifrd * r̂ % f t ^rnnft 1 
fasrfr w ib n  vm t o  srfTTt f  <r*n t o  t o  
i r m f j  aPT^rt V$t tttftelT ®FV arr Ft I  rPTT W# 
ssrnt ^®t*tt 'Jtrtt i  i fafvpsa ^PFrr^to # fares 
v&$q VTNtt ^  *nft 5TTT **PTT TT 
tsrH  w n  q^trr & 1 t  X&  ^  <tpt
fk^w ^rrfrrT *r*% f p f^ 'r  'i'<n it t Pr
stT^rf'TT WITpFl T5H W f̂ T1 ?ftT SF3TPJT
t o  « fn w  1 1 ,TH' wftrfaRt iF w ft *
?r tt& «fhc **r Th^R'fr f t  -nfffrft crwi m fa r 
«rsfr%T ^rrfrar ft arr̂ 1 ^  srrc eft ^rsrw 
wwrafa $ fa«k{ spppnr *r •k^hsi trf<^Wni 
^T mfrrvf ^  qr fT^F f w  UT f lW  f  t

Abolition of Licence Fee for low cosi 
Radios and Transistors

226 SHRI JAGDISH PRASAD 
MATHUR 

SHRI K A  RAJAN:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
*<tate-

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment are considering about the 
abolition of Licence fee of Rs. 7.50 
per year on low cost radios and tran-
sistors and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
have taken m this direction so far?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI) (a) and (b) The 
question of licence fee on radio receiv- 
««8, including low-cost sets, is under 
consideration.

__*L, ------̂  ____ -fr -V -A- »----*iron m v  vn  w w t f i  •fy i
*? &

226. TW Sf̂ XT • WT 3Wlf
*wft *t| fm  «p?»t fv 

( t )  vhrar «rpft ^  Trefhtvnr % ^  
«riWt vt fafrcnfr *ft srh sra Iw ft k,

(«r) # ftn  fTTfnsrr *t «Ft ^
«V fWjft ?|fij 7

3W? »WHW R TTW iWt («d 9f^FC
f*ro): ( jp )
i r ^ r t  ??j5Tct*r ^riRt (*rrar «mrt w\ 
t t )  w  afNT fipwrf^mfT | :—

sw lt flTfta S j w  *TvJ«rCt srf̂ TTf

?0

1 5 -8 -1 9 6 7  16J

J l-1 2 -1 9 7 4  31 m

1 -1 -1 9 7 5  424

^  m  mft ̂  ̂  iig ̂  imfev 
ypFnAd' v  mvan f t  «̂ »Rnr
1- 1 - 1 9 7 9  % ^0  5 1 2  stm ^  » v s  ♦
1RTHT 1-1-1979 ^  *1^ ĴpT ^  sft# «FT*T W t

*ni^t v t 10 srfgiRr ^f*nRf v r f wwr
tiPTcfT «TT I f^Tt^T 1 - 1 - 1 9 7 9  % *Tf W T JlfT
r r  ^  m f f i  w  1 s srRntnr v?: f^T m t  1 1

Implementation of Bragg Price 
Control Order, 1979

227. SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact tha t the 
Drug industry has not been ready to 
implement the Drugs Price CctatroJ 
Older, 1970 so far despite repeated 
warnings by Government; and

(b) iT j,u, the details and what ac-
tion i3 proposed to be taken against 
them?
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THE MINISTER OF POTOLEIJM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Since 
the Drugs (Prices Control) Order 1979 
is a statutory order issued under the 
provisions of the Essential Commodities 
Act 1955, there is no question of indus-
try's readiness or otherwise to imple-
ment the order.

(b) No instance of any drug manu-
facturing company failing to comply 
with the provisions of the Order has 
come to the notice of the Government.

228- WT .
^  fipft’T :
Ho finm w w  :

w rsn rfw tw  ^  ^  f r  :

(%) <r t  w  w r  niftr finw
TT VPTCT TOTTIT?T $ fâ TT ^  qffcr*
vn w  TTstn fpTFff Tt

5nf*r t o  £;

(«r) st, ?ft jw f  wm 6m  t ;  

(n ) ?t*twt Tt ^  w t  w r
¥51  ̂ *IT £ 7

3P*f («ft <fto TPTOJR) : (*r) *ftr
( ? )  e rw  Tt ^r^aranr^
<Wsr *? 5pr f»RT TT MhSRRV $ ) TPTTfq
t®  forqr 3??m  irfasr $  i*t ht«t 
V f*r?TT*ftr'rfasnrafrmr’prf̂ r, 

TTJRff $  ̂ nPHnro qr firo-f*m *mrr if finr^V 
vV *H|fFr ^  arr 1 1 tht 3̂
1 9 7 8 -7 9  1 2 srfgrePT
trfaT TWT If 1
* m r ̂ TfVT 5 7 srftrorar srftfv jj*rr

j a v rf *w #  trv srcrri ^  j f  £ 1 
w ^ n r f ,  ’aurft' dw ^  firipr irt
•ftsrw  fci'Hitj) 2,15 srfiwpT^j^rr 1

w flr PwnsO Tt T*ft tt  jmrar *(Wtf*rT 
fwr fffti yw nn t t  *nRjT $ «re*?r <N*r fira^  
** 5 ^  ^  fW  t * g*
<lft *ttit OibTfVn vr r̂r wm ^ 1 T«#*ntrqft 
tnvrarar, tftihPw w  Ht T*ft, ronft 

mft f* ir e g i3 ^ g f tp r f t< fa nftT w m w ^r

snrre qi?rr 1 1
*fNt w w i ,  ^zw vrr wnpft $  i^hm r, 
^hcv¥ *  fm fr  %F* wraf t t  tft
Ffa t t  $nm  wttrpt *Tfcrr |  1

(it) nrwff *  f a w  ^  3w s r n r  5 j h r
iF T ^ ^ w iw r

t  s -

l i )  *T?T St *rafe 1 9 7 7 -
78<nr 19 7 8 -7 9  ^ ^  fa^T OTTT̂ T ^
5| 0 0 0 *rcrrcr ?tt *rfii t t  ^ t t  i

(ii) q^mr siftwift'ci cnrgT ^ nfiPRnr 
sRTTVT aPT3rr,

(iii) fzrfW f'T^ SPnf̂ Wt TT 
SniT’SR ftRT % f̂ E[W TT IRRNfhT *(<SW

(iv) HCTTflrfg ^ *T?̂ Er wft T t̂
It Tnpr TT̂  ̂  ^  ^  TT srf?Fsi'pr I

Oaproiactum Project of FACT, Cochin

22ft. SHRI M N. GOVINDAN 
NAIR.

SHRI K. A. RAJAN:

Will the Minister of PETROLEaM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether any decision ha^ been 
taken on the caprolactum project oi 
Fertilizers and Chemicals, Travaii- 
core Limited, Cochin,

(.b) if so, the d e ta il  thereof; and

(c) if the answer to part (a) be in 
negative, the present stage of the 
proposal?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The examination of the techno* 
economic feasibility of the proposal has 
not yet been completed.
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Fewer for Utilising transmission
C apidfy of AkaShvani, Imphal

230. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the full transmission capacity of 
the Akashvani, Imphal is rarely used 
due to constant shortage of power;

(b) if so, the eteps already taken 
and being taken to remove this diffi-
culty;

(c) whether Government are con-
s i d e r ^  to have a generator ade-
quate for the station to meet the 
shortage; and

(d) if not, the alternative thereto?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BiROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) It is not a fact 
that the 50 Kilo Watt Medium Wave 
transmitter a t Imphal is rarely used on 
full power, though it is true tha t on a 
number of occasions the transmission 
was adversely affected by power fail-
ure.

(b) The m atter is being pursued with 
Department of Electricity, Manipur.

(c) I( is impractical and uneconomi-
cal to have stand-by generating sets 
for such high power transmitters.

(d) The Department of Electricity, 
Manipur is likely to commission a S3 
KVA sub-station near the AXR. instal-
lation. I t is hoped that continuous and 
reliable power supply would be avail-
able with the building of this sub-sta-
tion.

nrfta wrr

2 3 1 . mfcwT w m  f w  : f*rr ssrf 
ifoft srcrtf fa :

(* ) w i 3 q?ra$ ^ a rfa  fiwtf 
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f*rr srarc w  fawn: $ ’

3Rrt #!ft («ft «fto TIWW) : (* )
f^?r to t  *  sftrerfa*

8JcKMHM j f a ft 1 1 ^ ,  1979 1st 3
swrfcnr f t «p*r ifa  ijfSrc

5rarvr
*  ?  1 ^  ^  ^  "ft sn»mflr
frWt VQVfl % TROT, 11- 6-79  *ftf 
«*PT TO STfiR 11-6-78

$*  $  fat* * r
•fft v s  $  w  <rr i

srvrc $qnrrqr
gf vr *r  ?pf t t  ipfeji $ 1

(*Q STWTWT *f
^ * V R  fft g^RT^T «pt Tt*fl TOT
<*for$i f s r s i ^ t s r o m r t
*FTf f’lWTRR V ^JTT WT $»IT I

Allotment of »tee;l to Kaipp  
Compaies

232. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MAUK; Will the Minister of STEHL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) what are the criteria laid down 
by the Steel Authority of India 
Limited for marketing and distribu-
tion of steel in the country to the 
various factories and re-sellers;

(b) the quantity of steel allotted by 
SAIL to  Kalinga Companies and their 
sister concerns during the period 
October, 1978 to Juno, 1979, month- 
wise; and

(c) whether any extra quantity of 
steel was allotted to them prior to 
the increase of prices of steel some-
time back and if so, the quantity 
thereof and the reasons for such 
allotment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) 
The Steel Authority of India is follow-
ing the guidelines laid down by the 
Joint Plant Committee In this regard, 
as amended/modified from time to time.



(b) Indigenous material supplied to cations during the period October, 197S
Kalinga Tubes month-wise based on to June, 1979, is indicated below:—
the Inter-Mmisterial Commit, tee\s allo-

\llo» (ioas 'D e«patcli«  o f HR Coils >.o Kalinga Tube* during October 1978 to  June
*979
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l)unuli<i i<i‘ 
Januaiy, 1071) 
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M arch, iqycj

H)7«J 

Vl<n iq7() 

)u m , 197*)

la  addition to the above, 2542 tonnes 
of HR coils have been allotted to thife 
party from the imports during the pe-
riod

(C) The revised prices lor steel weie 
given effect to from 6th/7th April,
1979. Due to non-supply/inadequate 
supply m certain months and the con-
sequent backlogs arising therefrom, in 
subsequent months, despatches made 
were lugher than the allocations receiv-
ed foj the particular month

Resigning from M.BT.P. commission 
by Senior Officials

233 DR. BAPU KALDATE:
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE:

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state

(a) whether i t  is a {act tha t a 
number of senior official^ of the 
M.R.T.P Commission have resigned; 
and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

In tuunn)

Allocation*, DrspdUh<o

'5<r>

aim

>-71

J -*474

1*70 M i'

1 ‘ii(

M73

' / r> 44

>7 V> jo M>

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S D PATIL) (a) and (b) 
Since the inception of th t M.R.TJP 
Commission m 1970, one member of 
the Commission and one officer resigned 
m 1973, and another member of the 
Commission and one more officer re-
signed in 1976 as indicated b e lo w —

(1) One Deputy Director in the 
Commission resigned on 24th Janu-
ary, 1973 (afternoon) to iom the 
State Planning Institute of U ttar 
Pradesh

(il) One member of the Commis-
sion resigned on 3nrd November,
1975 (forenoon) on health grounds

(in) One Joint Director in the 
Commission resign* d on 27th April,
1976 (afternoon^ to join as a profes-
sor of Law m Osmania University.

(iv) One member of the Commis-
sion resigned on 28th August, 1976 
(afternoon) to join the United Na-
tions Development Fund.
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Disruption in  Production and Loadiac 
of Coal in Fifty Six ColUerle*

214 SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be pleas 
pd to state

(a) w hether it is a fact tha t pio 
duction and loading of coal m  56 
collieries of th e Ccntial Coalfields 
Limited in Chhota Nagpur region 
have been disrupted b\ acute 
-.hortdge of powt t and

(b) 1f  so, the reaction of G ovtu 
ment thereto’

I HI* MINISTFR OF STATE IIS 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
.JANESHWAR M1SI1RA) (a) the pro-
duction ol coal and loading in the tol- 
luprjes of Central Coalfields Ltd in tb* 
Chhota Nagpur legion has been affect-
ed dut to short supply of power

(b) Ih e  step taken to improve tht 
p©w< r  upply position are as follow s -

(1) Gcneialion of power by Iht 
DVC power houses and Bihar Slate 
Electricity Board arc attempted to 
be increased,

(li) The distribution is being fur 
tber streamlined to ensure stead t  
and uninterrupted supplies of power 
to essential feeders

(m) To improve powei supply po-
sition to coalfield' B S E B and 
D V C  are getting power from the 
power stations of U P  and Orissa 
and

(iv) A close watch is maintained 
on the powei supply position at the 
appropriate level to coordinate bet- 
when th e different agencies involved 
to ensure adequate supply of power 
to collieries

wanrf arm ^ t o  im  ^  vhr*
* arfir

2 3 5  vmrtmft : «rt 3?srf 
fi’TT ffi |

(v ) sttj a<riiir #  a r t  an* *1*
*  f w  1  «dhi( 19 7 7  (mi 1 iriNr, 19 7 9  
•m  «rt

(* )  ^  $  wr mvn  f  ,

(n) fQT o t Ow  irarfw V tfTPTVH#*
♦  ottopt* %ftx

(* )  s t , ?ft f a ro t  ir tr  w  
vttot f

ai’sji ^  Tn«r iraft f tw )
(*) *fk(«r) i z *£ fa* vtasr*tgrotorwnm 

1 otNt, 1 9 7 7  1 frifcr, 1 9 7 9  v r
wnr ̂ r t  «fr art sfcr »t$ $ —

&  *Ijft 5TTT ST̂ R̂T >BW*r 
Srf?T 2*T ’BFT P̂TT

WK IK- 1 %f$W,
1 9 7 7  1
l ‘>79 faqfa f t «r^TTT

*0

t o  l l l i r s H s r 59 10

v n  I H ^ r r ■><> <1

t o  I l i  * # r Za

f*rcT to«rT W R om oi
tpro 37 90

t o  # 7 J 80 % 
srftrv

t ?  * 63 10 t
vftrv ;T̂ t

(»r) =srt «TFt 1 

(«r) !TR ^  35m 1

D evelopm ent o f  SvrveiUanaa R*4ar 
by H .A L  Hyderabad

23b SHRI G M BANATWALLA 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state

(a; whether Hindustan Aeronautic*. 
Hyderabad ha« recently developed a* 
Air Route Surveillance Radar *•
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monitor International Aircraft flying 
in the country’s air space and at the 
wane time to make sure that domestic 
aircraft do not swerve from their 
allotted paths;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) expenditure involved therein?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE. IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
HNURGY. ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER S1NG11): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The radar development project 
was sponsored by the Electronics Com-
mission, mainly for the use of Civil 
Aviation. The Radar will be capable 
of locating and detecting aircraft upto 
a distance of 160 nautical miles.

(c) The developmeni cost is Rs 
116.82 lakhs.

Y ttt of Defence Minister to Bulgaria 
and Rumania

237. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI:

SHRI D AMAT-

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS-
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that he 
visited Bulgaria and Romania 
recently; and

(b) if go, the nature of discussions 
held w ith them and the results 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir. DPM 
(Defence) paid an Official visit to Bul-
garia and Romania from 28th May,
1979 to  6th June, 1979 on Bn invitation 
from the Defence Ministers of these 
countries.

(b) This was primarily a goodwill 
visit during which there was a general 
and fruitful exchange of views on sub-
jects of mutual interest. A protocol 
was, however, signed with Bulgaria on 
Defence Production.
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Setting up of Thermal Power Station 
in Madhya Pradesh

238. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN-
DIT; Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether after completion of 
the on-going and sanctioned genera-
tion projects in Madhya Pradesh 
there would not be any further pro-
jects from which benefits would be 
available in respect of power genera-
tion beyond 1982-83;

(b) has Madhya Pradesh State 
Government submitted project re -
ports for new projects and if so, how 
many project^ reports for setting up 
of Thermal Power Station submitted 
by (Madhya Pradesh are pending w ith 
Government for sanction and why the 
same are not being sanctioned even 
while Madhya Pradesh is in the grip 
of acute power shortage, which is 
likely to continue even beyond Sixth 
Plan; and

(c) project-wise position in respect 
of project reports submitted by 
Madhya Pradesh?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P  RAMACHANDRAN): (a) Planning 
for power is a continuing process and 
1he power programme is continuously 
reviewed to ensure its adequacy to 
meet the projected demand from time 
to time, keeping in view the time frame 
in which the projects can be completed. 
Presently, among the ongoing and sanc-
tioned projects, the benefits from the 
Bodhbhat H.E. Project (4x125 MW) 
are expected in the time-frame 19M— 
88.
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(b> and (c). The status of the Pro- desh Electricity Board to the Central
ject Reports for Thermal Power Sta- Electricity Aulhority is indicated be-
tions submitted by the Madhya Pra- lew :—

Name of Project Capacity Lstimatrc) Cm>i Pirsmt Status

i . Bishrampur 1 J \  2 1o M W  R s. j 6 o  80 c io n s  o f Coal la w
indicated that (lie quahtiy 
of coal m this are* is
ol suprrioi quality and
should be reserve fo r
users other than Therm al 
Power Station. M adhya 
Pradesh Electricit) Boaid
have l>ecn apprised i f  tju
position.

2 . Bininghpur TPS 2 X 210 MW  Rs. 163 10 cron s

3. Vindh; (bingrauli; MW Rs 327 J5  o n t*

There arc problems of coal 
linkage for exploiting the 
full potential o f the project 
in view of the inadequate 
reserve* in the vicin ly  
and the M PEB have been 
requested to reconsider 
their proposals. Clanfica- 
tion regarding civil worinu 
cooling watei farilm o 
and transport of coal has 
bien sought fi«n> M l I B

Coat link, pc foi ihr lio jrct 
is still awaited C lanhca
tions regarding cooling 
watei system and certain 
other aspects arc awaited 
fiom M PEB It 1% also 
ncccssaly to draw up an 
optimum planfor utilising 
the vast coal reserves at 
the Singiauli Coal Helds

Proposal to have control over IAJF. 
Heflteopters by Army Headquarters

219. SHRI RUDOLPH RODRIGUES: 
WiU the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Army Headquarters  have pv t forward 
a proposal to control all I.A.F. heli-
copter*;

(b) if so, the basis of such a pro-
posal;

(c) what advantageou8 operational
effects, if any, such a change of 
control would have; and

(d) what decision has been taken 
on this saJd-to-be two years old 
proposal?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM)- (a) No, Sir.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.
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DrilMnffe for Oil

240. SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased 1o state

(a) the range and extent oi ex* 
ploratory drillings for oil earned out 
now in various parts of the country 
oVid the prospect? of discovery of new 
deposits; and

<b) the piesent state of dulling 
operations in Tamil Nadu region 
particularly in Cauvery basin and 
the reasons why deeper drilling 
cannot be resorted to when con-
siderable deposits in that region are 
available’

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA): (a) ONGC’ 
is presently carrying out exploratory 
drilling in the States of Gujaiat, As* 
sam, Tripura, West Bengal, U ttar Pra-
desh and Andhra Pradesh by deploying 
\1 deep drilling rigs. Besides these 
on-land areas exploratory drilling i- 
also being carried out in tht* ofT-shore 
areas in the Arabian sea and Palk 
strait by three drilling rigs The explo 
ration work both in on-shore and oft 
fthme area' is being undertaken ac-
cording 1o geological priorities ascei- 
tained bv various studies and survey? 
carried out. The exploratory plans 
formulated for the five year period 
starting from 1978-70, envisage direct-
ing exploratory efforts not only in the 
two known oil bearing basins, namely 
Cambay and Assam-Arakan basins, but 
also in certain new areas in West Ben-
gal and coastal Andhra Pradesh which 
arc ionsidered to be p ro a c t iv e  In 
off-shore areas exploration will t** ex-
tended to east coast and Andaman off-
shore It is proposed to increase pro-
gressively the number of rigs and also 
the number of geo-explorator\ survey 
parties to cover more areas

It is planned to prove about 115 mil-
lion tonnes (65 million tonnes from 
On-shore and million tonnes from 
Off-shore) of •  Honal recoverable re-

serves of oil/gas during the perioi
1978-79 to 1983-84.

(b> Presently no drilling is proposed 
in the on-land Cauvery basin area of 
Tamil Nadu. During 1979-80 field sea-
son, it is proposed to deploy 3 seismic 
parties in Tamil Nadu to carry out 
systematic surveys of the Ariyalur, 
Pondicherry, Thanjavur and Ramnad 
cub-basins, to delineate prospects for 
testing by exploratory drilling. No evi-
dence of commercial oil deposits has 
been found in the Tamil Nadu Regiom 
of Cauvery Basin so far by ONGC. 
Only indications ol some non-commer-
i uil oil had been obtained from the tw« 
of the wells drilled in Karaikal area.
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Wlftaft IT 3TCT farafR TT
fkmfr i  <rr %f¥T «Rff trtr snmrfr
#  T O i l  Tt TfcRT ‘4t fTOT I 

(^) JPR iff 33?TT I

Opening of coal mine in Gujarat

242 SHRI CHHITU BHA1 GAMI1 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be pleas-
ed to stale

(a; whethei at is a fact that Guja-
rat Government has decided to open 
immediately a tool ’nine m the Slate 
in view of the acute shortage of coal 
m the State, and

(b> if so the details thereof/

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISIIRA) (a) and (b) 
'loveinmont ot Gujarat have approach'
■ 1 the Central Government for exploi 
'ition of small and isolated deposits ot 

'-oal om irm g m Guneri area of Kut^h 
Distt and Than and Khakhaiathal 
’rcas of Surendranatjar Distncl

This request ot the Slate Govern-
ment is under mnsidei ation of the Cei>- 
irnl Government.

Tunnfnv wWerct Tt sjtxvnnVt
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3* wft inn w ? *rafr (tffr wimtor 
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Soaring: price of Coat

246. SHRI BIRENDRA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that price 
of coal is soaring high in the market; 
and

(b) what aie the reasons for tlwi 
and what steps Government propcso 
to take to check the soaring price of 
coal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAjR MISHRA). (a) and (b). 
The Government have not increased 
the pit-head prices of coal since they 
were last revised on 1st July, 1975. The 
fixation of retail prices of coai, which 
depends upon the grade of coal, dis-
tance of the consuming centre from the 
coalfield, mode of transport, wholesal-
ers’ and retailers’ margin, local taxes 
and other levies, is done by the State 
Governments under the Essential Com-
modities Act. It is, however, possible 
that some unscrupulous elements might 
have taken advantage of temporary 
Shortages at certain places and raised 
the retail prices. These are dealt with 
according to law by the State Govern-
ments.

Placing ol Analgin and Paracetaunftt In 
different schedules under DJP.C.O,

247. SHRI HARI SHANKAR MAHA- 
LE; Will the Minister of PETROUS* 
UM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the basis on which items like 
Analgin and Paracetamol have been 
placed under different schedules un-
der D.P.C.O. 1979;

(b) whether both these products 
are therapeutically similar in  nature 
and are being partly imported and 
partly manufactured in the country; 
and

(c) if so, the reasons for placing 
these drugs under different schedules 
so as to allow different mark upon 
them?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order 1979 pro-
vides or selective control on the prices 
of bulk drugs and formulations and 
for this purpose three price controled 
categories of bulk drugs and formula-
tions have been established. Highly 
essential and life-saving formulations 
have been placed under Category-1 and 
Category-II. Other essential formula-
tions have been placed under Category
III. It is in accordance with such ca-
tegorisation that Analgin has been 
placed under Category II and Para-
cetamol un-ier Category III.

(b) As per standard international 
medical references, the use of Analgin 
is justified in serious or life threaten-
ing situations where no alternative 
anti-pyretic is available or suitable 
whereas. Paracetamol is recomemnd- 
ed for the relief of milder types of 
pain.

It is not a fact that both these pro-
ducts are partly imported and partflr 
indigenously manufactured. There am
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ne imports of paracetamol. Analgin 
Import* (actual and estimated) axe as 
fellows:—

1976-77 130  tones
1977.78  1 5 1 .8  tones
1978-79 N il
1979-80 100 toues

(c) Does not arise in view of the 
answer to part (b) above.

A wttcation xegaxdia* Working Group 
« n  P«*ro-chemicalg from Government 

of Maharashtra

348. SHRI V. G. HANDE: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHXMI- 
Q A Ifi AND FERTUJZQRS be pleased 
to  state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have received an application regard-
ing the working group on petro-che- 
micals from the Government of Maha-
rashtra; and

(b) il  <50, what action Government 
have taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H  N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
and (b). The Government of Maha-
rashtra has submitted a proposal for 
setting up of Gas based Petro-chemi- 
cals Complex. No final decision has 
yet been taken in this regard.

Work for Thermal Power at Kaati

249. SHRI D. N. TIWARY: Will
the  Minister of ENERGY be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether the work of therm al 
power at Kanti in the district of 
Affuzaffarpur has been started; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the same 
and the date from which the work 
will be started?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 

Yes, Sir. Work on building up the 
infra-structure has started.

(b) Does not arise.

TT*t m
WWW P W I

250 . m  mm
w t  ■cwi ^ 1  :

(v ) wt  vt srnff sits  vr#ar,
t  E r f u r t

m t  nftnnfcih’ vRnfr arnrvrflf
t  ;

^ (jar) jrf* sr, at tftrenfgff <r*rr «pjf-
r̂rPcjff qranr jrtt  fspr qrccFB

IHT ViT VcTR" ^  ̂  3ft ttH VT#3T ̂  WWl-
'Tm  «& w r  ?rnr ; *ftr

(*r) flTvrc ?r*ft viNrfyff vt h t t r t
?PF SRTFf ’

OTsnsrHnaft ?nn »rirt (tftwHfa* 
tin ) : (*F) $  (*r) • gsFTT

Permission to make Film on 
Bhutto

251. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased 
t 0 state

(a) whether i t  is fact tha t Shri I.
S. Johar, the noted film Actor and 
Director, requested Government foe 
permission to make a film on Bhutto; 
and |

(to) if so, the action taken there-
on? }

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K ADVANI): (a) and (b).
Shri I. S. Johar in his communica-
tion dated the 24th April, 1979 ex-
pressed his intention to produce a 
feature film entitled *Bhutto Ki 
Kahani’. While acknowledging re-
ceipt of this communication Shri 
Johar was informed that all Pro-
ductions have to be submitted t# 
Censors for obtaining the Censer 
Certificate.
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Scheme to revise existing system of 
Steel Distribution

252. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
derided to revise the existing system 
ml steel distribution in the country;
ird

<b  ̂ if so, the details thereof and 
the progress so far made in the 
w»aUer?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA > 
<a) and i.b). Theie is 110 .specitk 
proposal at present to revise th*' 
existing system of steel distribution 
However, the system is con-.lant]y 
under review and modifu'dlion arc 
wade ac. tmd when necersarv

Representation for Loeilion ut Pro-
jects relating* to Petroleum, Chemicals 

and Fertilizers in Rajasthan

2f>3. SHRI RIIANU KUMAR SHAS-
TRI: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTJ 
LTZERS be pleased to state-

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived representations from the Rajas-
than State Government for location 
of Central sector projects relating to 
Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers, 
keeping in view the Central invest-
ment grossly inadequate in Rajasthan 
as compared to other States;

(b) if so, details thereof;

(c) the action being taken by his 
Ministry to locate projects in Rajas. 
Khan as given m (a) above; and

(d) whether some such projects are 
Ukely to be located in the near 
future, and if so, details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) to

(d). The Government of R ajastkas 
requested the Central Government 
to ask the State Chemicals and 
Pharmaceuticals Corporation (CPC) 
to open a depot in Rajasthan Since 
CPC’s proposed depot in Delhi m i l  
eater to the weeds oi all drug m anu-
facturing units in Northern India, 
the opening of another depot in  
Rajasthan has not been favoured by 
them. Government have not re-
run ed any other pioposal from, the 
State Government

However, a jo±nt seetoi diug 
1 r-mulation unit is being --.ct up in 
Raiasthan (in 1he Vi^wakarma m 
das trial Estate near Jaipur) by 
Indian Drug? and Fbarmac-eul >cals
1 .j mi ted and Rajasthan Industrial 
and Mineral Development Corpora-
tion.

The woiking fjioup on Fertilizers 
-■et up 1 v the Planning Commission 
t\) foini"laic programme for deve-
lopment of additional fertilizer capa- 
> lty du tig the Sixth Five Year Plan.

•oinmcnded consideration of 
the f>f iling up of a phosphatic ferti-
lizer mojeet at a suitable* location m 
Rajasthan based on the rock phos-
phate available m Jharnarkotra. The 

location of the project can bi* 
frnv-d up only after a Feasibility 
Report for the project has been pre- 
P ’tid  and all relevant techno-econe- 
mic aspects have been exhaustively 
.malysed.

The State Government have also 
uggesled that a nitrogenous ferti- 

Ij'i'r plant based on Bombay High 
t;as may be set up in Rajasthan. 
The suggestion of the State Govern-
ment would be kept in view at the 
time of planning additional n itro- 
<?enout, fertilizer capacity.

IWTB VT WWW

254. «w *t tot*  nrraV .* ?? m r 
wk vm  wit *rr $t ^rr fo •

(*) sr?r W? < 5=mr vrr f, M r  arsnrfY.
1978?r l^PT, 1 0 7 9 ^ EFTTcTTT fHWRT
f w  % fo r#  ?rrar * *  w m
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fT KRm f w  »WT m j v t  fasrft
^ jrrfr ig *  ,

(*r) wr *3 m  t  fo «irrcr *r> mfarr 
$  ^N r|^«»iTR  #  < n w r  1 9 7 8 - 7 9

*T faPT STRTR' *falT *T*IT
t  ,

(*r) «rfir $r, ?fr s*pp m w w  ’tt^ t 
mt ^ 5T-Sffar a p ^  snt^ ^  st xgt f  ’

»
ijWW >lflT H*f *WWI TT3V *fsl

(«ft ftftnrr (r )  sn^r
Tr an I  «rVr *ntrr-q^ -p* ^  fr 3rp”ft 1

(«sr) *nr
SITTTT qraf'TT % H Rlfa fe*FC?, 1978 ?f«P 
2 0 0 ,0 0 0  2*T (V«T^T*T 140 ,000  CT) ^ T T  
5TT?T gngrsft 5R I T̂TT 3TRT >HT 3TRT *T W fift 
ffwfHr v  s r o  jt? m f n  srsrarr jtto , m v )
*T»"5V*Tf<ftl f?RT #  ITT#, 1979
3TFT* ^  176 ,700  ĤT ’PT fa*Tfa
|«TT i> I W  W R  1 {, ^00 iTT ’P’ŜTT 
ffTFT *fa*TT ^  I ^TTr JpSTT ^II^T
SFST r̂n t̂ ’Tt rR H  #  fcpT g w s r  *TT # N h  

*|T «npi3ft Vt »TST *WF*Tf
firamr v  ^ tr  ^t iff* vrt’t  ffarr

3IT ? m  I faTT *ft, v fr * ,  1 9 7 ‘) #  1,300 Zft
vi ;t c r  5rT fam *rrr ^ sftr 5pr*pr 

1 2 ,000  AW VRT 9TT3T fW 'ffST'lft 3 fTKT̂ STT 
Tfl & I

(n )  *frf*pm 5r t  ar.T w  snj?
WT̂ fa % T O  5RTf«T7T?T WfT TTPrf

w# T̂5ft frtfV »ft "St pj ^  *r*nf ^  ^ i

Selling price of Coal In India in com-
parison to World Price

255 SHRI SARAT KAR: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
selling price of coal m India is the 
lowest m  the World;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Planning Commission is against the 
use m tho price of the mineral; and

(c) w hether there has been any 
wage rise for the coal workers re-
cently?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
(SHRI JANESHWAR MISHRA):
(a) According to the information 
1466 LS—4.

available with the Government the 
price of coal in India is one of the 
lowest among the coal producing 
countries in the world.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Proposal to revise Advertising Policy

256 SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN- 
WAR; Will the Minister of INFOR-
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) w hether Government have 
decided to revise the Advertising 
policy so as to  make it more effective 
and to better serve the interests of 
small newspapers; and

(b) if so, the details and if not, 
the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRi L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) No, Sir.

(b) The current Advertising Policy 
laid down io November 1977 already 
provides for due consideration end 
weightage to small and medium 
newspapers/periodicals in the m atter 
of placing of advertisements. In. the 
Rate Structure als*o there is a built- 
in weightage for small and medium 
newspapeT9.

On a review of the impact of the 
policy m November last year, it was 
noticed that a numbei of small 
papers On the DAP’s list, which 
could not meet the minimum re- 
quitements of circulation and print 
areas, had been adversely affected, 
and consequently relaxations have 
been introduced for these papers.

Gujarat Government's proposal to 
Ceatre for settlor up a Power Station 

in Kutch

257. SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEH-
TA: Will the Minister of ENERGY ’?e 
pleased to state:

(a) whether in view of scarcity of 
power in Kutch and abundance of
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lignite resources over there, the State 
of G ujarat has urged the Centre to 
set up a lignite based power station 
in Kutch so as to augment the supply 
of power there;

(b) if so, whether it is also a fact 
that State Government has forwarded 
project report for setting up a power 
station based on Kutch lignite to the 
Central Government for its approval;

(c) if so, whether Central Govern-
ment's clearance to thjis project is 
still awaited; and

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
the G ujarat Mineral Development 
Corporation has stated that it would 
be able to supply lignite of the order 
of 2000 M.T. per day to meet its re-
quirements?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) The techno-economic clearance 
of the revised project report, sub-
mitted by G ujarat Electricity Boqrd, 
for setting up of a 2x60 MW lignite 
based thermal power station at 
Panandhr0 (Kutch) has been given. 
It is new under the consideration of 
Government for investment decision.

(c) Gujarat Mineral Development 
Corporation have confirmed that they 
would be in a position to mine the 
required quantity of lignite for 
supply t.o the proposed power station.

Study on Growth of Big Houses

258. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether according to several 
studies conducted in the recent period, 
in spite of MRTP Act and constitu-
tion of MRTP Commission, big houses 
as a whole have grown and are grow-
ing, but all through the period lion’s 
share has been claimed by the Birlas; 
and Tatas have been th« close second; 
and

(b) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL)- (a) and (b). The 
Hon’ble Member is presumably refer-
ring to the study 0f Prof. S. K. Goyal 
on “Trends in concentration in India” 
or another study entitled “Large In-
dustrial Houses: Assets, Turnover
and profit before Tax for the years 
1972, 1975 and 1976" published in the 
Department’s journal viz. “Company 
News and Notes” Vol. XVi No. 31, 
November 1978 issue. The said studies 
reveal that the assets of the under-
takings under different large houses 
including Birlas and Tatas have 
steadily grown over the years.

The increase in the assets should be 
viewed m the light of the feet that 
the M.R.T.P. Act, 1969 is not aimed at 
the prevention of the growth of under-
takings such but is designed to re-
gulate their expansion in various ways 
for ensuring that there is no concen-
tration of economic power to the com-
mon detriment. The provisions of the 
Act are being administered in accor-
dance with the guidelines laid down 
in the Act.

Request of Punjab Government to
reduce prices of Steel Products

259. SHRI BHAGAT RAM: Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES
be pleased 1>° state:

(a) whether Punjafb Government 
has appealed to the Central Govern-
ment to reduce the prices of steel 
products as appeared in the Tribune1' 
(Punjabi) dated 27th May, 1979; and

(b) what is the reaction of the 
Union Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):
(a) Ves, Sir. The Punjab Industries 
Minister in his letter had in ter alia
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requested Government of India to 
consider the desirability of withdraw-
ing the recent price increase of iron 
and steel materials in case of material 
to be supplied to the small scale 
sector.

(b) While determining the steel 
prices, several factors like cost of 
production, fair return  to producers, 
generation of adequate resources for 
the modernisation, rehabilitation and 
development of steel industry to 
lessen its dependence on budgetary 
support and the likely impact of the 
price revision on the general price 
levels, etc. a re takeif into account. 
Thus, there is no scope for withdraw-
ing the recent price increase. The 
units in the small scale sector are al-
ready being supplied steel through the 
State Small Scale Industries Corpora- 
1ions a t a price which is Rs. 40/- per 
tonne less t h a n  the corresponding pri-
ces of the main producers’ stockyards 
and the supplies to the Corporations 
«re also being increased progressively.

Representation from contract labour-
ers of Pandaveswar Colliery

260. SHRI ROBIN SEN; Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Minister has re-
ceived a  representation deted 18th 

May, 1979 from the Contract labourers 
of Pandaveswar Colliery, district 
Burdwan, West Bengal; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto?

THU MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) The workers had represented 
about the non-payment of full wages 
for the work done by them. The mat-
ter is being enquired into by the 
Company. Meanwhile, the contrac-
to rs  bill has b^en withheld.

Representation from Mindiwfam steel 
Works Construction Workers' U niat

26J. SHRI D1NEN BHATTA CHAR- 
YA: Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived representation dated 16th 
May, 1979 from the Hindustan Steel 
Works Construction Workers’ Union; 
and

(b) if so, what steps have been 
taken to settle their demands?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN  
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Discussions are in progress w ith 
the Union, both bilaterally and in 
conciliation proceedings by the State 
Labour Department, for arriving at a  
settlement.

Installed Power Capacity of States

262. SHRIMATl AHILYA P. RANG- 
NEKAR: Will the Minister of
ENEJJGY be pleased to state:

(a) what was the installed power 
capacity of States when planning 
began in 1957, State-wise; a n i

(b) what is the position now, 
State-wise, (excluding the D.V.C. and 
other Central Government under-
takings) where States have got no 
priority claim?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN) (a) 
The State-wis# installed plant capa-
city as on 1st January 1957 is given in 
the attached Statement-I.

(b) The position as on 31st March 
1979 is given in the attached State* 
ment-II. .
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Statemeat.1

STATEMENT SHOWING INSTALLED 
PLANT CAPACITY AS ON 

1ST JANUARY 1957

(State-wise)

SJ. Name of the States/
No. Union Territories

Installed Plant 
Capacity in M.W.

Statem ents

STATEMENT SHOWING INSTALLED 
PLANT CAPACITY AS ON 31ST 
MARCH 1979 (Statewise) (Utilities 

only)

SI. Name of the Total
No. State/U.Ts. in MW

1 2 3

1. Andhra Pradesh 1620.43
2. Assam 161.78
3. Bihar 885.27
4. Gujarat 2221.01
5. Haryana 977.73
6. Himachal Pradesh 111.83.
7. Jammu and Kashmir 171.18
8. K arnataka 1144.80
9. Kerala 1011.50

10. Madhya Pradesh 1255.02
11. Maharashtra 3316.30
12. Manipur 8.20
13. Meghalaya 131.11
14. Nagaland 3.68
15. Orissa 923.12
16. Punjab 1556.12
17. Rajasthan 899.80
18. Sikkim 3.01
19. Tamil Nadu 2119.00
20. Tripura 14.06
21. U ttar Pradesh 3067.76
22. West Bengal 1510.54
23. D.V.C. 1421.50
24. Central Government 

Undertakings
1866.00*

UNION TERRITORIES

1 2 3

A. States

1. Andhra Pradesh 131.876
2. Assam 5.280
3. Bihar 50.441
4. Bombay State 757.146
5. Jammu and Kashmir 12.875
6. Kerala 89.777
7. Madhya Pradesh 82.306
8. Madras State 249.666
9. Mysore State 190.464

10. Orissa 33.772
11. Punjab 174.463
12. Rajasthan 43.787
13. U ttar Pradesh 308.740
34. West Bengal 538.723

15. Damodar Valley 154.000
Corporation

B. Union Territories

(a) Andaman 1.100
(b) Delhi State 55.191
(c) Himachal Pnade*h 0.512

(d) Manipur 0.290
(e) Tripura 0.397

(f) Pondicherry State 5.845

TOTAL: 2886.141

(a) Andaman and Nicobar 5.29
Islands

(b) Arunachal Pradesh 7.20

(c) Chandigarh 2.90
(d) Delhi 275.80
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1 2  3

<e) Lakshadweep 1.38

(f) Mizoram 3.02

(g) Pondicherry —

ALL INDIA; 26685.53

N o te :  The Installed Capacity a t the 
jointly owned projects have 
been shown divided between 
the partner states as per their 
theoretical share.

*The Breakup of the Central Go-
vernment Projects are: Tarapur
(Nuclear) 420.00 MW, RAPP (Nu-

clear) 220.00 MW, Pong (Steam) 
10.00 MW, Neyvelj (Lignite) 600.00 
MW, Chola (Steam) 96.00 MW and 
Badarpur (Steam) 510.00 MW.

Cenfcrai Assistance to W«sf Bengal to 
solve Power crisis in the State

263. PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the situation arising 
out of power crisis in West Bengal 
has not improved so far;

(b) if so, details about the facts of 
Central assistance already given and 
assured to the Government of West 
Bengal;

(c) facts about the Central aid 
assistance or advice turned down by 
the State Government;

(d) reasons attributed to  such re-
fusals;

(e) whether the Central Govern-
ment paid for the four gas turbine 
generators purchased by the State 
Government;

(f) whether these gas Turbine 
generators have been commissioned;

(g) if not, time scheduled pro-
gramme for this operation; and

(h) the likely power to be genera-
ted by these gas turbine generators 
and the additional cost likely to be 
incurred?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 

The power supply m West Bengal has 
now improved.

(h) About 50 to 60 MW of assistance 
was arranged by the Central Govern-
ment from Northern Regional Elec-
tricity Board grid and Orissa for 
supply to West Bengal for more than 
a month to assist the Government of 
West Bpngal in the m atter of power 
supply.

(c) and (d). Do not arise
(e) and (f). No, Sir.
(g) The present schedule of com-

missioning, as intimated by the West 
Bengal Government, is as under: —

1st Unit (Kasba)—mid July, 1979.
2nd Unit (Kasfon)—end July, 1979.
3rd Unit (Siliguri)—end July, 

1979.
4th Unit (Haldia)—mid. Septem-

ber, 1979.
5th Unit (Haldia)—mid. Septem-

ber, 1979.

(h) I t  is anticipated that about 250 
million units of energy would be 
generated annually by these gas 
turbone units. The cost of generation 
is expected to be about 83.13 paise per 
unit at the bus bars, which is nearly 
4 times the cost of thermal power 
generation from coal. The cost of oil 
to be consumed would be approxi-
mately 1072 lakhs per annum at 
current prices.

fifo StrWE 1ST 3PTOH

264 «#t firm  : «rt  
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Stories broadcast voder National 
Integration Scheme

265. SHRi SHIV NARAIN SAR- 
SONIA: WiU the Minister of IN-
FORMATION AND BROADCAST-
ING be pleased to state how many 
stories under National Integration 
Scheme and under Eradication of 
Untouclhability Act were broadcast 
since 1977 to April, 1979?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): During the period
1977 to April, 1979, A ll India Radio 
Stations broadcast over 21,000 spoken- 
word programmes such as talks, 
meassages, plays, dialogues, Symposia, 
stories, etc., on National Integration 
and 7,700 on Eradication of Untouch- 
ability.

Representation for increase in  prices 
of Coal

266. SHRI A. R.
BADRINARAYAN:

SHRI R. V.
SWAMINATHAN:

SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHY:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry has in-
formed Government that if the coal 
industry is not granted the necessary 
price increase to offset its continued 
losses, it will lead to further demo-
ralisation in the ranks of workers and 
officers, affecting adversely the smooth 
running of the industry;

(b) if so, what are the arguments 
put forward by the Ministry in  sup-
p o rt of their contention;

(c) whether Government have 
considered their view; and

(d) if "50, the steps taken by the 
Union Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA) (a) to <d). 
The question of revision of coal prices 
and other related (matters together 
w ith the implications including those 
referred to in the question, are under 
consideration of the Government.
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News Item captioned “C.I.L. claim aot 
tw e "

267. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA-
SHEKHARA MURTHY:

SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. R. BADRI 

NARAYAN:
Wall the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern-
ment have been drawn to the Finan-
cial Express dated the 30th April, 
1979 under the heading “CIL claims 
not true”;

(b) if so, whether the Railways 
have stated that Coal India Limited 
advertised claims that the stocks at 
pitheads have been increasing and 
the allegation that there have not 
been enough wagon s to load the coal 
are not borne out by facts;

(c) if so, whether the Railway 
Ministry has admitted that they could 
not meet the full wagons require-
ments;

(d) if so, how many wagons had 
been demanded by the Coal India 
Limited upto April, 1979 and also 
upto July, 1979;

(e) how many wagons were made 
available by the Railways during the 
above period; and

(f) what was the shortage and how 
shortage affected the Coal India 
Limited?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 

/JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) No such intimation has been 
received. The coal stocks have -been 
increasing between November, 1978 to 
Marcfh, 1979.

(c) The Railways have stated that 
there was difficulty in meeting the re-
quirements of wagons in some of the 
coalfields particularly Bengal Bihar on 
account of the floods of last monsoon

and law and order problems and staff 
agitations.

(d) and (c). The daily average 
number of wagons offered for coal 
'loading and the number of wagon* 
loaded during 1978-79 and April, May 
and June, 1979 are as follows:—

Wagons demanded, Wagons loaded

1978-79 10273 7555
1979-80
April, 79 10948 7144
May, 79 10602 6778
June, 79 10714 6840

The wagons made available or loading 
are more or less of the same order as 
those loaded.

(f) The shortage during 1978-79 
has been of the order of 700 wagons 
per day compared to the .previous 
years and over 1000 wagons per day 
as compared to the actual require-
ments. P art of this shortage was made 
good by road movement but the 
pithead stocks w ith Coal India Ltd. 
went up from 8 57 million tonnes in 
October, 1979 to 13.54 million tonneg 
in March, 1979. During April and, 
May, 1978, 4.37 million tonnes of coal 
were moved by road compared to 
3.25 million tonnes during April-May 
1978.

Import of crude and Petroleum  
Products

268. SHRI P. M. SYEED:
SHRi NIHAR LASKAR:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased fb state:

(a) whether India will have to im-
port 14.8 million tonnes of crude oil 
and 4.1 million tonnes of petroleum 
products this year to meet the rais- 
irg  demands for petroleum products;
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(b) if  so, w hat is the total con-
sumption of petroleum products like-
ly to be during the current year;

(c> whether any assessment has 
been made after State Governments 
have restricted the use of petroleum 
in their States;

(d) what is the extra price Gov-
ernment had to pay in comparison 
to 1978-79 for importing crude oil in 
1979-80;

(e) w hat is the reduction made by 
Government in allotting to the States; 
and

(f) what are the countries that 
have assured to supply crude to India 
to meet the demands of the local 
consumption?

THE MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Im-
port of crude oil and petroleum pro-
ducts during 1979-80 is presently ex-
pected to be of the following order:

Crude Oil about 17.00 million tonnes 

Petroleum products
4.5 million tonnes

(b) The total consumption of petro-
leum products during 1979-80 is ex-
pected to be about 31.4 million tonnes.

(c) It is the intention of the Gov-
ernm ent to bring about an overall 
reduction in the consumption of 
petrol. Union Ministeries/Depart- 
ments, as also the* State Governments 
and Union Territory Administrations, 
have been advised to effect a 15 per 
cent reduction in the consumption of 
petrol during 1979-80 over that in the 
year 1978-79. The State Governments 
have been informed that it may not 
be possible to supply petroleum pro-
duct at a level higher than 5 per cent 
over the sales last year. They have 
also been requested to evolve regula-
tory measures to ensure equitable dis-
tribution of available product and to 
lay down inter sectoral priorities. The 
impact of all these measures will be 
known after some time. It is too early 
to make any assessment of the reduc-

tion in the consumption of petroleum 
products as a result of these measures.

(d) As compared with the import of
14.5 million tonnes of crude oil at a 
value of Rs. 1237.03 crores during
1978-79, crude oil imports to the anti-
cipated extent of approximately 17 
million tonnes during 1979-80 is ex-
pected to  cost approximately Rs. 2000 
crores at the existing price levels.

(e) Allocation of Kerosene during 
March to June, 1979 'had been kept 
at the level of actual sales during the 
corresponding months of last year. 
Barring kerosene, actual allocations of 
other petroleum products to the 
States/Union Territories is not made. 
These products aie moved from the 
installations/depots of the oil com-
panies based on estimated demands of 
products in the different zones of the 
country.

(f) Contracts covering crude oil 
supplies during the current year have 
been firmed up with Iraq, Saudi 
Arabia, UAE, USSR, Libya and Iran.

Indo-Soviet Protocol on OaShore 
Exploration

269. SHRI D AMAT: Will the
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI-
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether an Indo-Soviet Proto-
col has been signed covering future 
cooperation between the two coun-
tries on onshore exploration in June, 
1979; and

(b) if so, what are the main fea-
tures of the Protocol?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) In  furtherance of the Joint 
Soviet Indian Declaration and the 
Long-Term Programme of Economic, 
■Trade, Scientific and Technical Co-
operation between USSR and India 
signed by Shri Morarji Desai, Prime 
Minister of India, on 28-10-1977 and
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14*8-1979 respectively, the Soviet side, 
subject to  determination of mutually 
satisfactory terms and conditions, 
agreed:—

(i) To coopcrato m  the field ol 
geological exploration for hydrocar-
bons in areas to be m utually select-
ed.

(ii) To cooperate in the field of 
geo-physics including carrying out 
combined field geo-physical surveys; 
delivery of field equipment as well 
as deputation of specialists.

(hi) To depute six specialists to 
th© Institute of Drilling and institute 
of Reservoir Engineering.

( iv )  To p te p a r e  jo in t ly  lo n g - t e r m  
te c h n o -e c o n o m ic  p e rs p e c t iv e  p la n  fo r  
o il a n d  n a tu r a l  g a s  e x p lo ra t io n  a n d  
e x p lo i ta t io n  in  o n s h o re  in  In d ia  
during 1981-90.

(v) To drill a deep well in Tripura.

Laying of pipeline for supply of 
Bombay High Gas

270. SHRI F. P. GAEKWAD: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI-
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to  Unstarred 
Question No. 4910 dated 27th March, 
1979 regarding decision to lay pipeline 
for supply of Bombay High gas and 
state:

la) whether the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission has completed esti-
mates of availability of free gas;

(b) whether a review of the sizing 
and route of the pipeline for supply 
of Bombay High Gas to Gujarat has 
been made by ONGC;

(c) if so, the results thereof; and

(d) if not, when such a  review will 
be made by ONGC and a decision 
taken by Government?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
A report on the revised assessment of

availability of free gas from the ONGC 
is awaited.

(b) The recommendations o< the 
Commission on their review of the size 
and route of the pipeline for supply 
of Bombay High gas to Gujarat are 
also awaited

(c) Does not arise in view of the 
reply given to part (b) above.

(d) The ONGC’s report on the 
revised assessment of the availability 
of free gas as well es their recom-
mendations on the size and route of 
the pipeline are expected to be received 
before the end of July 1979. A final 
decision on the landfall point of the 
gas pipeline to Gujarat and its schedule 
of completion etc is likely to be taken 
by the end of September 1979.
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Rural Electrification programme for 
Tripura

272. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN: Will the Minister of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether any rural electrification 
programme for 1979-80 for Tripura 
was submitted; if so, the proposed out-
lay thereof and whether the same 
was approved by Central Government 
and if so. with modifications if any; 
and

(b) the comparative outlays and 
targets for rural electrification in 
Tripura and other States and Union 
Territories in the North East?

THE MNISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a): 
Tripura State had proposed an out-

lay of Rs. 205 lakhs for Rural 
Electrification programme witMn 
the overall power plan of Rs, 681 lakhs 
for 1979-80.. Against this, an outlay 
of Rs. 150 lakhs was recommended ior 
rural electrification in the approved 
power plan of Rs. 336 lakhs for T ri-
pura for 1979-80. The entire pro-
gramme of Rura] Electrification in the 
State- is covered under the Revised 
Minimum Needs Programme.

(b) A statement showing the out-
lays for rural elt'ctrification in various 
States/Union Territories in the North 
Eastern Region for 1979-80 and corres-
ponding targets of villages proposed to 
be covered under RMNP is annexed. 
The targets of villages under other 
programmes is not available.

Statement

North Eastern Region A n n u l Plan 1979-80 (Rural Electrification)

Assam Manipur Meghalaya Nagaland Tripura ArunachaJ M i*mini
Pradesh ■

(a) Rural Electrifi- 800 n o
cation compo
nent fRs. lakhs)

(4) RMNP part undei 300 qo
Rural Electrifi
cation.

(c) Villages plannrd f/>o 50
to be electrified
under R M N P  
(Nos.)

«5 >5<»

7r>

77 »5‘>

Sf> aoo Not Not
.iv.tilahh avail. 1>I<

Securing of oil drillers from Soviet 
Union

273. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND 
FERTILIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government hare secu-
red or are securing oil drillers from 
Soviet Union for exploration* in the 
Ganga Basin including Tripunt and 
West Bengal;

(b) if ao, the number, type *nd 
other detail* of the driller* being secu-
red and on w hat terms; and

(c) the details of the drillers being 
operated in Tripura and the areas 
earmarked for explorations therewith.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRi H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a): The 
USSR have agreed to carry out along 
with ONGC combined geological ex-
ploration for hydrocarbons and the 
West Bengal basin has been mentioned 
as one of the possible areas for such 
work, in Tripura, the USSR have 
agreed to drill a deep exploratory well. 
The USSR may send technical experts 
for this purpose. However, negotia-
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tions in this respect have still to be 
conducted and the tenn$ and condi-
tions for signing of appropriate con-
tracts discussed.

(b) and (c): Too early to answer
as negotiations have not yet commenc-
ed.

Setting up of Rural Steel Distribution 
Centres

274. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB
BURMAN: Will the Minister of
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have evo-
lved a scheme for setting up rural 
steel distribution centres in all parts of 
the country;

(b) if so, whether special emphasi-; 
has been given there under to the 
opening of such rural steel distribu-
tion centres in the tribal areas of 
T ripura and other Stales and Union 
Territories fri the north-east; and

(c) the number of such centres 
opened and to be opened in each of 
these States/Territoriea under the 
scheme and proportion it bears to the 
rural population in these States and 
in the country % a whole?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) to
(c): The information is being collect-
ed and will be laid on the Table of 
the H ousp .

Representation for Abolition of 
Orderlies

275. SHRI BALASAHEB VTKHE
PATIL: Will the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF 
DEFENCE bp pleased to state:

(a) whether he has received re-
presentations for abolition of Orderly 
practice* in the army on the lines as 
has been done recently in the police 
so as to discourage the use of comba-
tants for domestic services; and

(b) if so, what decision have Gov-
ernment taken in the matter?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE1 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and
(b ): No such representations have 
been received from any serving per-
sonnel. Orderlies are authorised for 
officers and JCOs for performing 
various military duties like carrying 
and operating wireless set, providing 
personal protection in battle, custody 
of personal weapon and military 
equipment and digging of trenches 
etc. However, some instances of the 
misuse of Orderlies or other than 
authorised duties have come to the 
notice of Government. The attention 
of the Chief of the Army Staff has 
been drawn to this and suitable direc-
tions (have been issued by the Army 
Headquarters in the m atter stressing 
that deterrent action will be taken 
against any officer or JCO misusing 
Orderliea and that the facility of 
Orderlies will be withdrawn from 
such offending officer or JCO.

A.I.R. stations broadcasting lessOng in 
Funjabi

276. SHRI G. S. TOHRA: Will th e
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the names of A.I.R. stations 
which broadcast lessons in the Punjabi 
language; and

(b) the duration of each lesson?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) and (b): The
information is being collected fronv 
A I.R. Stations and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Ex-servicemen in Maharashtra

277. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) w hat is the total number of Ex- 
servicemen in the State of Maharash-
tra  as on 30th June, 1979;



(b) the number of total Sainik (sol-
dier) Boards in the State of Mahar-
ashtra and their headquarters;

(c) what special facilities and con-
cessions have been announced by the 
Central and State Government of 
Maharashtra for the benefit of Ex- 
servicemen and their dependants; and

(d) whether the Central Govern-
ment have any proposal under consi-
deration to extend more such facili-
ties and concessions to the Ex-service- 
men and their dependants; il so, the 
details thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a)
According to the information 
furnished by the Government of Maha-
rashtra in November 1978, there are 
about 3.32 lakhs ex-servicemen in the 
State.

(b) Besides 19 Zila Sainik Boards, 
there is a Rajya Sainik Board in the 
•State of Maharashtra.

(c) and (d). Special facilities and 
concessions announced by the Central 
«nd the State Government of Maha-
rashtra for the benefit of ex-service- 
men and their dependants are as as 
follows: —■
iUervation of vancancies.

(i) lo per rent in Group ‘C‘ and 20 
per cent in Group ‘D’ posts have been 
reserved for ex-servicemen in Central 
Government Ministries/Departments. 
The public Sector Undertakings under 
Central Government and Nationalised 
Banks have also reserved 17$ per 
cent in Group “C” and 27i per 
cent in Group ‘D’ posts for ex-ser-
vicemen and dependents of those kil-
led/severely disabled in action.

The Central Government have ac-
corded the following priorities for the 
purpose of employment:—

(a) Priority T Pefenr* Service Perionnrl 
disabled in war,

(b ' Priority IT-A Upto two m rm b w  of each 
of the fam ily o f Defence 
Nervier personnel killed/ 

sevrrely disabled in action.
(c) Priority I I I  Ex-Servicemen.
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(ii) 10 per cent 0f posts of Asisstant 
Commandants in para-military forces 
reserved for ex-servicemen.

(iii) 10 per cent of vacancies in the 
lower and middle level (comparable to 
Group ‘C' and ‘D’) in voluntary orga-
nisations receiving grants-in-aid from 
Central/State Governments! are to be 
reserved for ex-servicemen.

Age Relaxation

For appointment to reserved vacan-
cies every ex-servicemen wha has put 
in not less tKan six months’ continuous 
service in the Armed Forces of the 
Union shall be allowed to  deduct the 
period of such service from his actual 
age and if the resultant age does not 
exceed the maximum age limit pres-
cribed for the post/service for which 
he seeks appointment by more than 
three years, he shall be deemed to 
satisfy the condition regarding age 
limit. Benefit of relaxation of upper 
age-limit admissible to ex-servicemen 
for appointment to reserved vacancies 
in Groups *C’ and ‘D’ posts, also ex-
tender to un-reserved vacancies.

Relaxation of Educational Qualifica-
tions.

(i) Ex-servicemen with not less than
3 years’ qualifying service are exempt-
ed from satisfying the minimum edu-
cational qualification for appointment 
to reserved vacancies of Peon, Jam a- 
dar, Daftry and Record Sorter.

(ii) The requirement of satisfying 
the minimum educational qualification 
for appointment to a reserved vacancy 
in Group ‘C  post where the prescribed 
qualification is a pass in the Middle 
School or a lower examination, may 
be relaxed at the discretion of the ap-
pointing authority provided that the 
ex-servicemen has put in at least 3 
years’ qualifying service and is other-
wise fit to hold and perform the duties 
of the post.

(iii) Where, for appointment to a 
post filled by direct recruitment, pos-
session of a simple degree of BA. has 
been prescribed as the minimum edu-
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cational qualification, the condition is 
to be relaxed in respect of those Com-
missioned Officers, who passed out ol 
the NBA/IMA before the Jew ahar Lai 
Nehru University decided to recognise 
their qualification as equivalent to Uni* 
versity Degrees. This relaxation is ad-
missible to an officer who has held a 
regular commission for at least 3 
years, his record of military service is 
satisfactory and is otherwise consider-
ed suitable by the selection board.

(iv) For Group ‘C’ posts, partly fil-
led by direct recruitment and partly 
by promotion or transfer, where the 
minimum educational/technical quali- 
fication prescribed for appointment by 
direct recruitment is higher than the 
one prescribed for promotees/transfe-
rees, an ex-servicemen will be deemed 
to satisfy the prescribd educational/ 
technical qualification if he satisfies 
the educational/technical qualifications 
prescribed for direct recruitment to 
the post from which promotion/trans-
fer to the post is allowed, and has 
identical experience of work in a simi-
la r  discipline and for the same number 
of years in the Armed Forces, as pres-
cribed for promotees/transferees. 
Exemption from payment of Examina-

tion/Application fee

Ex-servicemen have been exempted 
from payment of application and exa-
mination fees for recruitment to Class
II  (non-gazetted) and Class III posts 
advertised by UPSC/Staff Selection 
Commission for filling by examination.

Self-Employment.
Since avenues of employment are 

limited, the ex-servicemen are en-
couraged to engage themselves in self- 
employment ventures through small 
scale industries and other business en-
terprises. Th© Directorate ’General 
Resettlement tries to nersuade the 
Central Ministries and Public Sector 
Undertakings to provide agencies and 
distributorships etc. to ex-servicemen. 
Assistance is provided in the following 
areas:-—

(i) Assistance in Securing Agencies 
of producing enterprises.

(ii) Sales Representatives in Natio-
nal Textile Corporation lim it-
ed.

(iii) Resettlement in Land and 
Agro Industries.

(iv) Assistance for Small Scale
Industries.

(v) Allotment of Industrial plots.

(vi) Allotment of Jai Jawan Stalls. 

Training (Service Personnel).

Various pre-release and pre-cum- 
post release training for Officers and 
Other Ranks are organised from time 
to time to promote their re-employ-
ment and self-employment opportuni-
ties in civil life after retirement. 
About 33 per cent of offices are provi-
ded with orientation training cut of 
the average number of officers re tired / 
released every year.
Training—Disabled ex-servicemen

Arrangements for training of disabl-
ed ex-servicemen are available at 
Queen Mary’s Technical School, Kir- 
kee (PUNE).

The following training courses are 
being conducted for Service Personnel/ 
ex-servicemen *n MAHARASHTRA 
State:—

(i) Pre-cum-post release training 
at Industrial Training Institu-
tes. Service personnel in 
their last year of service ore 
eligible for training in various 
engineering and non-engineer-
ing trades.

(ii) Servicing of Motor Vehicles 
and Automobile repairs.

(iii) Training of Service personnel 
in Crop production.

(iv) Retreading, repair and main-
tenance training.

(v) Television Technology.

Welfare

To improve the welfare of disabled 
ex-servicemen widows and depen-
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dents and other needy ex-servicemen, 
te  following concretae measures have, 
been taken: —

(i) Financial assistance is being 
given at the rate of Rs. 100/- per 
month to each widow undergoing train-
ing at the Wiodws’ homes. Orders for 
stitching uniform a«d manufacture of 
items for use in Defence Forces are 
also being given to these Homes.

(ii) A large number of widows and 
dependents of service personnel and 
needy ex-servicemen have been pro-
vided plots of land, housing, sewing 
machines etc. to enable them to stand 
on their own feet.

(iii) Disabled ex-servicemen and war 
widows who are enable to construct a 
house from their own resources and 
have to obtain loans from banks, reim-
bursement of interest upto 50 per cent 
on loans by way of subsidy is made.

(iv) Ex-servicemen desirous of reha-
bilitating themselves by undertaking 
viable small scale inqustries who have 
to obtain loans from banks to start 
these units, will be ontitld to subsidy 1 
in the rate of interest upto 50 per cent 
on loans taken bv them.

(v) The rate of interest payable by 
the ex-servicemen entrepreneurs on 
loans upto Rs. 5,000'- will be 4 per 
cent per annum The difference bet-
ween he rate of interest chargd by 
the bank and 4 per cent will be re -
imbursed for a period of three years 
from the date of grant of loan.

(vi) The rate of in( orest payable by 
the ex-servicemen entrepreneurs on 
loans above Rs 5.000/- and upto 
Rs 25.000/- will be 7 per cent. The 
difference between the rate of interest 
charged by the bank and 7 per cent 
will be re-imbursed for a oeriod of 
three years from the dat? of grant of 
loan.

ConcessioBs /  Facilities provided by the
Government tit Maharashtra.

(i) Reservation o f vacancies.

15 per cent of vacancies in Class III 
and Class IV services to be filled by 
direct recruitment in any year is re-
served tor  ex-servicemen.

(ii) Concession in Age

For appointment to a reserved 
vancancy in Class III and Class IV 
posts, ex-servicemen who have put in 
not less than six months’ continuous of 
service in the Armed Forces of the 
Union are allowed to deduct from their 
age, a period of three years over and 
above, the length of his continuous 
service in the Armed Forces upto the 
date of the release from the respective 
servce in regard to age limits pres-
cribed for the appoontment to various 
posts and services under the Govern-
ment.

(iii) Exemption from payment of
examination and application fee.

In respect of the examination which 
are held by the Maharashtra FTffflic 
Service Commission for filling the 
vacancies in Class III services and 
posts in the State Government, ex- 
servicemen, on production of their dis-
charge certificates, are exempted from 
payment of examination and applica-
tion fees. This concession is also ap-
plicable in respect of those Class III 
posts which are filled through the 
Maharashtra State Public Service 
Commission by nomination/interview.

(it?) Welfare

State Government have implement-
ed schemes and confessions for ex- 
servicemen and their dependent® of 
the State in regard to matters concern-
ing land allotment, education of chld- 
ren and dependents, utilisation of wel-
fare funds for the benefit of ex-service, 
men/dependents, provision of legal 
safeguards in regard to rented houses 
and leased land, medical facilities such 
as reservation of beds in State Gov-
ernment hospitals/sanatoria for ex- 
servicemen and T. B. and Leprosy 
patients, provision of legal aid etc.
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High level Committee for identifying' 
.foreign companies engaged in  

Manufacture of Bulk Drugs

273. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleaded to reier to the reply given to 
U r starred Question No. 1354 on 28 
November, 1978 regarding high level 
committee lor identifying foreign 
companies engaged in manufacture 
of bulk drugs a«d state.

(a) whether High level committee 
appointed by the Government for the 
puiuosc of identifying foreign com-
panies engaged in the manufacture of 
bulk diugg not involving high tech-
nology, lias submitted its report;

(b) if so, relevant details of the 
report and action taken by the Govern-
ment based on that;

(c) if not, the re'^ens for the inor-
dinate delay; and

(d) whether thin? are companies 
who did not ;;k tc information to the 
Committee at the beginning had given 
Hu* mtormation later?

THU MINISTER OF PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS
(SIIRl H. N. BA1IUGUNA): (a) No.
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) A very detailed and elaborate
Questionnaiie had been issued to the 
companies concerned, who took time to 
compile and furnish the data. The
Committee had to examine the volumi-
nous information so obtained and, be-
sides considering the status of techno-
logy already in use by the inclustry. 
identify and lay down the parameters 
of high technology in bulk drug pro-
duction with a view to determining 
possible future licensing guidelines in 
respect of foreign companies This 
was a painstaking and time-consuming 
exercise. Such an exercise was under-

taken for the first time in the country, 
and the Committee had to take into 
consideration all aspects of the matter. 
The Report is expected to be submit-
ted to the Government soon.

(d) All the foreign companies who 
were addressed in this connection, have 
furnisher the information. ‘ Some o* 
them took moio time than the others. 
A few had also submitted that the 
collection of the data would take time.

Exploitation of vast mineral resources 
in Orissa

279. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: 
Win the Minister ot STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken by Central Go-
vernment and the Government of 
Orissa for exploitation of the vast 
mineral resources so far found in diff-
erent districts of Orissa;

(b) the minerals fi'und feasible for 
establishment of plants and factories 
and the preliminary and final project 
reports submitted by that state;

(c) how m an y  of them have been 
approved b y  Central Government and 
are pending for approval;

(d) names of the plants and factor-
ies proposed for public and private 
sector by that State;

(e) how many of them are being 
or proposed to be with foreign colla-
boration and the names of the coun-
tries;

(f) plants/factories likely to come 
up for investment decision in the year
1979-80?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SIIRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) to (f). 
Identification 0f mineral prospects and 
drawing up schemes for their utilisa-
tion is a continuing process.

2. In January, 1979, Government 
have accorded sanction to Hindustan

1466LS—5.
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Zinc Limited, a Central Government 
Undertaking under this Ministry, for 
the development of Sargipalli lead 
deposit in Sundargarh District in 
Orissa for the production of 500 tonnes 
of ore per day and also for setting up 
a beneficiation plant at site for the 
treatment of ore produced at the mine 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 11.88 
crores. The lead concentrates produc-
ed from the mine will be sent toVizg 
lead plant for converting them into 
lead ingots. Necessary steps are 
under way for the implementation of 
the project.

3. A feasibility study has been com-
missioned by Bharat Aluminium 
Company Limited for setting an alu-
mina plant of 6,00,000—8,00,000 ton-
nes per annum and aluminium smelter 
of around 1,60,000 tpa capacity based 
on Panchapatmali bauxite deposit in 
Koraput district of Orissa. Decision 
on getting up these plants will bo taken 
after Iheir viabillily has been establish-
ed through the feasibibW slud> which 
is expected to be completed shortly

4 A feasibility ieport foi the estab-
lishment of a nickel project based on 
nickel ore deposits in Sukinda area of 
Cuttack District, Orissa was prepared 
by M 's Chemical and Metallurgical 
Design Company (CMDC), an Indian 
consulting firm in 1971. Though the 
Government of India approved the 
establishment of Sukinda Nickel Pro- 
1e^t in April. 1974, it was decided that 
prior to setting up of the project, the 
data indicated in the feasibility report 
hv Chemical and Metallurgical Design 
Commnv bp confirmed an,} that extrac-
tion process established on pilot plant 
scale. The pilot plant set up by the 
consultants at Jamshedpur did not 
function satisfactorily and failed to 
establish the basic process parameters. 
In view 0f this offers have been ob-
tained from foreign consultants for 
preparation of a feasibility report for 
selling up of Sukinda Nickel Project 
The question of selecting a suitable 
foreign consultant is under examina-
tion.

5. M /s. Industrial Promotion and In-
vestment Corporation of Orissa lim it-

ed were granted a letter of intent in  
October, 1977 for the manufacture of 
3,00,000 tonnes of sponge iron ore per 
annum which has since been convert-
ed into an Industrial Licence in the  
name of M/s. Orissa Sponge Iron 
ject Limited. A separate le tter of in-
tent was issued in December, 1978 for 
the manufacture of 480 tonnes of fer- 
rovanadium and 48,000 tonnes of low 
phoshorous pig* iron per annum. An 
application submitted by the Orissa 
Mining Corporation for an Industrial 
Licence for the maufacture of 50,000 
tonnes 0f Ferro-Chrome is under 
consideration All the three projects 
are in the State Sector. The Sponge 
Iron Project is to be located in Keon- 
jhar district of Orissa. M /s Metallur-
gical and Engineering Consultants 
(India) Limited are understood to have 
prepared a feasibility ieport for this 
project. The estimated cosl of the 
project is Rs. 20 40 crores The Ferro- 
Vanadium Project is to be located at 
Rairnnpur in Mayurbhanj district of 
tho State M/s. Dastur and Company 
Limited aie understood to have pre- 
paied a feasibility ieport on this pro-
ject The project is estimated to cost 
about Rs 25 20 croies. This project 
involves technical and financial colla-
boration from abrood, the details of 
which are vet to be received by the 
Central Government Tlu* high caibon 
Ferro-Chrome Projt'-t r  proposed 1° 
be lot* ited in Keonjhar district of the 
State. Total in\estment is estimated 
to be Rs. 20 crores. MECON are 
understood to ha\e been commission-
ed by Orissu Mining Corporation for 
the prepar »tion of a fentibilit'r report.

6. Besides, 5 units namely Industrial 
Development Corporation of Orissa 
Limited, Indian Metals and Ferro Al-
loys Limited, Jevpore Sugar Mills 
Limited, Tata Iron and Steel Company 
Limited and Utkat Ferro Alloys Limit-
ed were licensed in the past for manu-
facture of about 88,000 tpa for various 
grades of ferro alloys. M /s. Indust-
rial Development Corporation of 
Orissa Limited are holding a separate 
licence for the manufacture of 1 lakh 
tonnes of pig iron. An application
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Drilling Operation in Tripura

285 SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN; Wxil the Minister of PET-
ROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTI-
LIZERS be pleased to refer to the re-
ply given to Unstariod Question No. 
10102 dated 8th May, 1971) and state:

(a) what further progress has so 
far been made in regax d to oil dril-
ling operations on Baramura and 
Gujalia structures and elsewhere in 
Tripura; and

(b) what assessment about the pre-
sence of Oil/gas resources has been 
made on the basis thereof?

JULY 10, 1979
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Cur-
rently Iwo wells are under drilling in 
Tripura by the ONGC on the Baramura 
and Gojalia structures. The well on 
the Baramura ptructure has been drill-
ed down to 1476 metres and the well 
on the Gojalia to 2116 metres.

(b) ONGC has so far drilled four 
wells on the Baramura structure. Some 
quantity of gas in the shallow horizons 
of two wells, namely, Well No. 1 and
4 was found. One well (No. 3) has 
been abandoned as dry and testing 
of the 4th well (WclL No. 2) is cur-
rently in progress.

News item captioned “CIL’s White 
Elephant"

286. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL. Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to refer to the news item 
captioned “Coal India Limited, White 
Elephant” oublished in the Business 
Standard ‘Calcutta Edition’ of 27th 
May, 1979 *md state what effective 
measures have been taken to economise 
m the overheads and also to avoid in- 
frucluous expenditure boing incurred 
by the C.I.L. and its subsidiaries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA); The mea-
sures suggested to the coal companies 
to reduce the overheads include res-
triction on the recruitment of non-tech- 
nical and non-operational staff, cut in 
office expenditure and travelling allow-
ance, cut in overtime payment, reduc-
tion in the number and size of foreign 
delegations and foreign tours, reduc-
tion in non-funcl ional construction 
works, better utilisation of machinery 
reduction of inventories etc. They 
have also been asked to review the 
staff strength in the company and area 
headquarters as well as in the sales 
offices. This is a continuing process 
and every effort is constantly being 
made to reduce overheads and avoid 
Irilructuous expenditure.

Steps to improve coal supply to 
Industries

287. SHRI R. MOHANARANGAM: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
supply of coa] to all industries and 
consumers is facing the same cons-
traints which bedevilled our economy 
during the last two years;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
the specific steps taken to improve 
matters; and

(c) if not, the concrete steps taken 
which hold out promise of considerab-
ly easing the position?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) and
(b )§ The coal industry like many 
others have been facing severe pro-
duction constraints due to an unsettled 
law and order situation and industrial 
unrest particularly in Bengal-Bihar 
and shortages of power explosives, 
diesel and trucks during the last two 
years. The coal production also 
sufferred on account of devastating 
floods in the Bengal-Bihar area in
1978 monsoon. Since then, however, 
the production and available pithead 
stocks have by and large been ade-
quate t0 meet the demand although 
marginal shortages have been ex-
perienced in certain areas due to 
constraints of coal transportation.

(c) Steps taken to eace the position 
are as follows:

(i) several short gestation projects 
have been identified for quick step 
up in production.

(ii) Reconstruction of existing 
mines and development of new 
mines have been accelerated.

(iii) The constraints of inputs like 
power, explosives etc. are being 
overcome and additional plant and 
equipment supplied for increasing 
coal production.

(iv) concerted action is being 
taken to improve the law and order
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situation in the Bengal-Bihar coal 
fields.

(v) Loading infrastructure by rail 
is being augmented by expansion of 
sidings, construction of new sidmga 
and coal handling plants and dep-
loyment of fiont and loaders etc.

(vi) Close coordination is main-
tained with the Railways for stepp-
ing up the supply of wagons to im-
prove despatches by rail. The 
shortlalifc in rail despatches are 
Trade pood by road releases on 
request from the consumers.

Import of Coking Coal

288. SIIRI R. MOHANARANGAM: 
Will the MinMn of STEEL AND 
MINES bo pleased t0 state:

(a) the quantity of coking coal im-
ported for use in Steel Plants during 
thy last year and the quantity propos- 
*d to be imported during current year;

(b) the prices of the imported pro-
duct as compared to indigenous coal; 
and

(c) the reasons win our foieipn ex-
change lesoum 's rr< allowed to be 
drained when Indian Coal can be used 
by belter beneficial ion

THE MINISTER OF CTATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEFL AND 
MINES (5’HRI KARIA MUNDA)- (a ' 
An order for import of 1 million 
tonnes of high grade low ash coking 
tO'Jl (600,000 tonnes from Australia 
and 400,000 tonnes from Canada) was 
placed in Sept *7U The first ship-
ments started arriving at the Indian 
Ports in Januniv 1979. TTn to 31st 
March. 1970, about 160,000 tonneF nf 
coking coal ftop> Auftr.ilh and 80.000 
tonnes from CmvHl-i, wore .hipped 
and appioximately .05 000 tonne*- of 
Australian md 1*5 000 tonne* of 
Canadian Coal were unvaried at the 
Indian Ports The remainim* nuanlitv 
ia expected to nrnve during 1979-SO

(b) The cos* of h ’gh grade low ash 
imported coking coal delivered at t h j 
steel plants would be around Rs. GOO/

per tonne as against the average price 
of Rs. 200/- per tonne for the indi-
genous coal.

(c) India has limited reserves of 
coking coal; even these are of inferior 
quality. These coking coal reserves 
are likely to get exhausted in the next 
40-5.0 years or even earlier, depend-
ing on t h e  level of steel production. 
Secondly, Indian coal, even after wash-
ing, has an Ash  content of 19—21 per 
cent as against 9-10 per cent in other 
countries. Thirdly, ih^ production/ 
supplies of good quality coking coal 
is falling far short of Jd u a l require-
ments. The supply during 1978-79 
was lower than the requirement by 3 
million tonnes and even lower than 
the actual supplies in 1977-78 by as 
much as 0.9 million tonnes. It wra9, 
therefore, decided with t h e  approval 
of the Cabinet in August, 1978 to im-
port, on an ad hoc b a s i s ,  one million 
tonnes of high grade low ash coking 
coal, for the following reasons*

(i) It will reducp the gap between 
the requirement of the steel Plants 
and the indigenous supplies of cok-
ing coal;

(ii) The import w'd1 help to te- 
duie the piessure on the coal mines 
and the washeries: they can then 
concentrate on improving and stabi-
lising coal supply both in terms of 
quantity and q m ’My;

(iii) U se  of lower ash coal, besides 
having an impact on productivity, 
will also reduce th e  problems of 
maintenance and increase th e  l if e  of 
equ pnient nul nia hin'’r> ,

(iv) It will help in conservation 
of om limiied r'lkinj’ (Oat reserves

Provision of street Ifsrht on Prabhu 
Bhawcyi Mar*/ <Chsir*'h Road) Delhi

289. STIRl V K KODIYAK. Will 
the Mini'-tor of ENERGY b*’ pleased 
to state-

(a) whether General Manager and 
othf>r officials of DESIT had received 
any communication from Laxmi
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Nagar MJBlock Welfare Society 
(Delhi) for providing street light on 
Prabhu Bhawan Marg (Church Road) 
etc;

(b) whether it is a fact that this is 
very busy road for people from 
adjoining blocks to go to the Laxmi 
Nagar Bus Stop;

<c) whether during rainy Reason 
people are put to great hardship while 
returning late evening on account of 
lack of Street light;

(d) if so, why the request has not 
been taken note of seriously; and

(e) steps being taken to provide 
street lights before the start of rainy 
season?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN); (a) 
D.E.S.U. have reported that they did 
not receive any communication re-
ferred to in the question.

(b) & (c). Delhi Administration has 
reported that this is an unauthorised 
colony and no eurvey has yet been 
done with regard to roads and hard- 
ships caused to the people on account 
of lack of street lighting etc.

(d) In view of the reply at part (a) 
above, the question does not arise.

(e) Delhi Administration has in-
formed that necessary steps would be 
taken on the deposit of funds by the 
residents of the area or alternatively 
when the seed capital is given by the 
Government of India to whom a pro-
posal has been sent by the Delhi 
Development Authority in respect of 
all the unauthorised colonies.

Co-ordination between Minister of 
Railways and Minister of Energy for 

adequate supply of coal

290. PROF. P. G MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to slate:

(a) whether he has taken any ini-
tiative and action recently in the

m atter of effective, sensible and ur-
gent coordination between the Minis-
tries of Energy and Railways for en-
suring continued, regular, timely and 
adequate supplies of coal to various 
parts of the country, particularly at 
industrial units and electric power 
stations;

(b) if so, full facts and results there-
of; and

(c) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) and (b). 
Continuous and close coordination is 
being maintained between the Minis-
try  of Railways and the Ministry of 
Energy for supply of adequate quanti-
ties of coal to various parts of the 
country. Local groups have been set 
up with Coal Companies, Railways 
and power station authorities to step 
up the rail despatches to priority con-
sumers. Setting up of such coordinat-
ing groups have resulted in increased 
supply of coal to power stations.

(c) does not arise.

Visit of Minister of Defence to foreign 
countries

291. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether he recently visited 
some foreign countries;

(b) if so, facts thereof, incJud ng 
the costs incurred;

(c) purposes of the said visits arid 
the results (including agreements con-
tracts, etc. signed, if any) thereto; and

(d) who accompanied him to 1hese 
visits and for what advice and ase«‘- 
tance?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MJW1FTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCK (SHRf 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a> Yes, Sir.

(b) DPM (D ot) alongwih some 
senior officials and personal staff visit*
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ed Bulgaria and Romania from 
28-5-79 to 6-6-79 on an invitation from 
the Defence Ministers of these coun-
tries The return journey was via 
London. Details of expenditure in-
curred are under compilation as certain 
expenditure details are still awaited.

(c) This was primarily a goodwill 
visit during which there was a general 
and fruitful exchange of views on 
subjects of mutual interest. No con-
tracts/agreements were signed. A 
Protocol was signed with Bulgaria on 
Defence Cooperation. In London 
DPM (D ef) had, apart from exchange 
of views with the Prime Minister, the 
Foreign Secretary and Defence Secre-
tary  of U.K., looked into the problems 
of critical procurement through India 
Supply Wing of our High Commission 
in  U.K.

(d) The following Officers from 
Ministry of Defence and Service Hqrs. 
accompanied DPM (Def.) for detailed 
study of the possibilities of coopera-
tion with these countries, in addition 
PS to DPM (Def. and a personal 
attendant also accompanied.

(i) Lt. Gen. S. Menezes, VCOAS

(ii) Shri P. S Kohli, Jt. Secre-
tary  (P&C).

(iii) Shri B. B. Sahai Joint secre-
ta ry  (P&W).

(iv) Maj. Gen. S. C. Payara, 
CCP & D.

(v) Air Cmde. M M. Sinha, 
OSD (Pig.).

(vi) Capt. KASZ Raju, Jt. Direc-
tory  (Navy).

Provision of Legal Aid to weaker 
Secti<m6

292. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSriCE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to bring before Parliament at an 
early  date a Bill for providing free

legal aid to the economically weaker 
sections of the community ail over 
the country;

(b) if sot how and when and w ith 
what broad provisions; and

(c) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JU Sl fCE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a) Although
Bhagwati Committee on National 
.Tundicare have recommended legisla-
tion for providing free legal aid to the 
economically weaker sections of the 
community all over the country and 
have appended a draft bill with their 
Report, the Government is yet to lake 
a decision thereon. An Inter-depart- 
mental Committee has been set up 
with a view to prepare a Paper for the 
directions of the Cabinet on the 
various points emerging from the 
Bhagwati Committee Report. It is 
about to conclude its work. It would, 
therefore, not be possible to give a 
specific answer to this question at th is 
stage.

(b) and (c). In view of the above, 
these questions do not arise.

Foreign Visit by Minister

293. PROF P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS do 
pleased-to state:

(a) whether he recently visited 
Soviet Union and other countries;

(b) if so, full facts thereof;

(c) purposes and results o f the 
said visits; and

(d) total expenses incurred and 
the nameg of the officials who accom-
panied him to the said visits and 
reasons *°r their  so accompanying 
him?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM., 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAIIUGUNA): (a) and
(b). Minister of Petroleum, Chemicals 
and Fertilizers * visited the Soviet 
Union and Saudi Arabia from 28-5*79
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to 1-6-79 and 2-6-79 to 6-6-79 at the 
invitation of the respective Govern-
ments,

(c) USSR
The purpose of the visit to USSR 

was to explore possibilities for enhar c- 
ed cooperation in the field of oil, 
petrochemicals, drugs and ohar- 
maceuticals, chemicals and related 
areas.

As the result of discussions between 
Minister of Petroleum, Chemicals and 
Fertilizers and the Soviet lecders 
following conclusions were arrived at:

(a) In furtherance of the J ^ n t  
Soviet Indian Declaration and the 
Long-Term Programme of Economic 
Trade, Scientific and Technical) Co-
operation between USSR and India 
signed by Shri Morarji Desai, Primo 
Minister of India on 26-10-77 and 
14-3 79 respectively, the Soviet side, 
subject to determination of mutually 
satisfactory terms and conditions, 
agreed to:

(i) To cooperate in the field of 
geological exploration for hydro- 
carbons in area to be mutually 
selected.

(ii) To cooperate in the field of 
geophysics including carrying out 
combined field geophysical sur-
veys, delivery of field equipment 
as well as deputatan of 
specialists.

(iii) To depute six specialists to 
the Institute of Drilling and Insti-

tu te of Reservoir Engineering.

(iv) To prepare jointly long 
term techno-economic perspective 
plan for oil and natural gas ex-

ploration and exploitation in on-
shore in India during 1981—!M

(v) T0 drill a deep well in Tri-
pura.

(vi) To cooperate in excnange 
of specialists and technical know* 
how in the field of lubr.carls, 
greases, hydraulic oils, catalysts, 
additives catalytic processes.

(b) (i) Terms and conditions re-
garding supply cl 0.6 million to.r.ies 
of crude earlier agreed to in » rn d - 
pie by the USSR were finalised.

(i.) Possibility of cooperation in 
the manufacture of new Cardiova-

scular drugs and strepothyroid hor-
mones and production of Caffeine 
from Theolremine were also identi-
fied.
SAUDI ARABIA

The visit to Saudi Arabia was for 
the purpose of exchanging views te - 
garding supply of crude oil and for 
exchanging economic cooperation 
betwees India and Saudi Arabia.

As the result of discussions with 
Saudi leaders, possibilities for coopera-
tion between the two countries, inter 
alia, in the field of consultancy, 
engineering services, rail road cons-
truction and technical exchanges were 
identified. India was also assured that 
existing levels of supplies of crude oil 
from Saudi Arabia would bo main-
tained and that Saudi Arabia would 
take a view 011 the question of a«Idi- 
t.enal supplies of crude to India later.

(d) The following assisted the Minis-
te r in his discussions in USSR and 
Arabia:

U SS R

N am e D esignation Subject

Sin i P.T. VfMigf.pa) Cliaiimar, OP^GC O i7 <xploif>t t n srtl ('txt’f jn m  : a [ | ' \
of rquij mfnt, cxclmgc <>i <xjn's.
H e.

Miti K.V. Ragl.van Chairman EIL Consultancy ar.il Engirmirg *nv.i-~

fbn C F . Tf * Gvpta O a im in , IC C  CncY oil rrd pcclttt si jj,lit s.
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(b) No survey to ascertain the num-
ber of unemployed released Army offi-
cers and men from Almora and 
Pithoragarh districts has been under-
taken.

(c) The following resettlement/re-
habilitation schemes are offered to ex-
defence personnel, including those 
from Almora and Pithoragarh:—

(i) Allotment of Army Surplus ‘B’ 
vehicles.

(ii) Allotment of tractors.

(iij) Allotment of agencies of 
National Textile Corporation, Sain- 
Dar Salt and Fhoto Films.

(iv) Consultancy regarding the 
setting up of small scale industries 
and sponsoring the applications to 
the banks for loan assistanto.

(v) In regard to the Ex service-
men desirous of rehabilitating them-
selves by setting up viable smalt 
scale industries and in need of loans 
from banks for the purpose, it has 
been decided to subsidise the rate 
of interest upto 50 per cent on these 
loans

(vi) The rate of interest payable 
by the ex-servicemen entrepreneurs 
on loans upto Rs. 5,000 will be 4 
per cent per annum. The ditTerencv 
between the rate of interest charged 
by the bunk and 4 per cent will oe 
re-imbursed for a period of thr<-v 
years from the dale of grant of loan,

(v.i) The rate of interest payable 
by the ex-servicemen entrepreneurs 
on loans above Its. 5,000 and 
Rs. 2fi,000 will lie 7 per cent. The 
difference between the rate of 
interest ch.vped by the bank and 7 
per cent will be re-imbursed for a 
period of three years from the date 
of grant of loan.

Further it is learnt that there are 
also some schemes undertaken by 
Director Sainik Kalyan, TJ.P. for the 
lehabilTtation of ex-servicemen belong-
ing to Hill Districts.

Fublic Sector Steel Plant at 
Visakhapatnam

295. SHRI M RAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

SHRI K. A. RAJAN:
DR. P. V. PERIASAMY:
SHRI JANARDHANa  

POOJARY;

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the setting up of a 
public sector tjteel plant at Visakha- 
patnam has been clcared by Govern-
ment;

(b) if so, total cost involved and 
how Government propose to meet 
thi<; expenditure; atid

(c) how far the demand of steel in 
the country will be met after the 
commissioning of the eaid plant?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) Yes,

Sir.

(b) The plant is estimated to cost
Rs. crores including the foreign
exchange component of Rs. .j0').20 
crores. Foreign exchange require-
ments for the plant will he met 
through a Soviet credit of Roubles 250 
million already made ava’lable and 
further credit likely to be made avail-
able by the Government of USSR after 
approval of the revised Detailed Pro-
ject Report and finalisation of the 
division lift of supplies. The rupee 
expenditure w.Jl be met from Gov-
ernm ents budgetary resources and 
internal resources of SAIL.

(c) -V per report (March 1979) of 
the W ojkng Group on Iron and Steel 
set u p  by the Planning Commission, 
the demand for shaped products in the 
country i-* estimated at 9.745 million 
tonnes in 1988-89. With the comp'e- 
tion of Visakhapatnam Steel Plant and 
the expansions of existing steel plants, 
it would be possible to moot the e’e- 
mand for such products to the extent 
of 9.363 million tonnes per annum.
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twtf HTtnr irw v*$  *nw ifcytar
Hm $  w r-4  v  tfinnVV

29<>. «ft fimra «mwm : t ot
wk s*m«r*jert w  <*?tr w\ fnrr :

(*r) «wt  ^ r r  ^ t  $  g*-4  
(srsHreteT) * ^  *rf*mf*<n aft ^  *rm 
*r£*r «R-»^r airlift ffto gwt
«rrmr ^  iw  ^  ^  ?. siV f a ^ t  
r t  *ntfr ?nrr frof*m faw  mx & %frr
5*t  v  t o t  f  ,

(*sr) t o t  flv+iT f^^TT ^ r^T  Tt̂ rnsrt
Tf #T ^T# V fsprfnfl 3f7-7% t t  I ,

(*r) t ot  *riTprc r r  f a w  *n^a^ 
vifaifj-m ^  fcrnrcr^ faf*^ wrt srV 
$  fa*9 rrasn^T ^  *nr t t  rr. ar
CtfflTiFSfV 5jf)TT w  ?f|7

(n) ®rf5 ?rft( ffr s*ra: t ot  st ^ t %?

Strcr fftrsrarm  wft («ft wwt fwf 
wron«ft) : (i,) f-srir &?t v  w -
4 #  ?re«r trrsrR <rr writ *rfa*ri7Y *rrrr ? #  
«FT 7fT £ I *r*T faarfjR ^  STT VFR
jt T̂ i

{&) % (s ). SHTC ^  I

ffm «rmt v VFgmr-trgr
** *pw i

2 9 7 . «ft tt*t f ir o w  «rpR*m : t o t  firftr,
*HW «ftr i w f t  Vftf *fcft w  «lJTT?i *TT fqT  

fa. •

(sp) ^  srcrite tfrr Tfssnr fafaaff 
«Ct nrm fsprpft % fjR^T *TPTÎ T

1 5  *rna w r n «f£r^ f: sV  f s r ^
fW  H  19 78-79 *P JBrfHfrsR ih  
5PTf #  fatfra ^WH-TO ?fR tTPfT *ftr 
frfsr *  STT̂ rT f«W t  .

(w) gTfT ^ flr forpfr SFTqrt̂ n
^  ij tt t̂ anrr, ■& s tr  «r«psrT fft̂ r 5R t o
5fft*TT ^  «R*rf?T |  ,

(’tr) '3f,t?r ii’j-nfH fiî r * *rr r̂r̂ V 
^ « ftr  w ftr v r f« ^  v t  tt«?p5[ t t  ^fV  w #  

inif«r ^  M  ^  m  wfsmr |  %ftx

f ;

(«r) w f  «rr ^ s n r - ^  «r>T Hnr-^rfT 
^ ^ t  s ^ ? r  ?r *r #  ^  f?r$ to t  *n3rr sfV *rf 
^  ?»r sn^ $ >TfT anrf t  faMr 
f ^ t  *fTt £V »if ?

np Wa, nn*r «V
ffrt vivimff R TT5IT fiart («ft P̂ T» »to  
•nfew) : ( t )  ;n -3- i 978  fiwr ^sr ir i s
sng to  % wfawr ^  sTrr q̂ ft f̂??r 

Jr 4,500  s n ^ e  Tfx?=r̂  M *t??  
*Ti«rfjrErT «Tt i ^TTfffift £  ^  ^ 7#  $  nrs^vt 
^ xnw% %, fa 37w?r asn  ^
1 5  *TTJ§r t o  Jr BfOT f ,  ?
^  3TRT % I 5»Tf5??r Sfqf̂ fT 3RWt PT!?
sf̂ % ^ *iit ??> ^ «r  5rifirT fsm^  
qfiwrptr Wl^qnfgsp St f  I

( a )  ( n ). 1 0 5 6
»Pt srm h »6 v t  OT-tmr ( i )  v  fffcfttr 

^  SfrTi W, V̂ T̂ ft TfSR '̂n' f̂ î fY 
srTTtjr ?t arrffcr̂ r r̂?T?mT ^  t e r  (s«rtr 

’rrfrr  ̂ wtrprt ^  95^  ^  cn-)
«f fatr 3 *r#Fft ^t fRtar «rfef̂ r ^  ^  
| p  arsi Ĥ cfT t  1 ?rrf^f HfTri^
9 ZV fl«T5f Jh-’#  !P fatr *?T STfH7  WT mT^ 
fgRtrrr ?T jnrrmfTift sffr TrfRt ^fsrrrm 

qgr nm srf^ H'a s f ^
*'w  ^ f?nr vnry st̂ t t̂ stitt5? Pr:rr ^ 1

^ p fT  vfsr^n't s ttt  n«TT iRmf?rT *rr 
fjpra «nf̂ «r
*T T̂RTT f^ T P 1 ETRT 1 6 €>(i ) ^  <WHJicT
W^JT 'T̂ ft T> ^3F0 ^ ^HT r̂ nRTfVrT ^ —

?TT frprf?T

1975-76 2014 1200

1976-77 2252 1265

1977-78 2246 1 T 88

'S!Hri«?r ^^HT ^ ffjH||fr{!it ^WT, f3T«PFt
jprqsft ^  ottt iGb( i )  w> ^n»r?T
trip str, s> gR jtt ?ft?r f^*mT ^

ift *1# 5t?it^?T **!TT t  »

^PTfft r ^ m  vt ^ T , ^  «Rfst r̂fer, 
s5W(% t  ^ r?r <r f , ?Nr«r ^
i t  $ i
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(*) *r*rsr *  m tsf 5^  qvsft
n A 7ifa $  f7<T

t  A f t  *rr farPTfTTt s r n  f < T $
' «wm * sprf i m  ?r 5 ** 7tt*st

»nft % 1 i,m fal «n*qtft r̂F%rr̂ T*r t  *r»*farcr

s t r t  f«nrm r

159^162 165(9) $  jforrTTfinft
*FT W iFq^ fW frqfT  STf^'T 
t t ? t t  ?rrfafsr?r $ 5 $  

wt *1 erm *rrfrfVjr
JTFcJfl VT<TT

166/1 (>h arrPnr tr^qm r t  ts *
2 2 0 ( i) T fs r^ T T tV  <TT#r^5R 7 ! f

srrfc JTf̂ 'T i 
farrm

5̂JT ff?̂ T TTHT Ji?rrf̂ FT 5T3T

1 ^  ?fvm r

2

1 Tf7T*ft ^̂ T5T

4 'Tffa ̂ 'TTS

5 *nRFT

6 S?5I

7 'Tsrrsr, fjnrreK 3  ôsbT®

8 T^ter 

<) t t jFSR

10 3TOJ n* spuiftT

11 *rT'tts%¥r

12 <nfW*Y

13

14 ?WT fiPjn irfiTTT, JfRHST, ifarspT
f*nrRfr*ar srw^nr a 

i s  fa&R

16 '3‘ifaT

17 *rtBT S%w

1 8 *ffar, f?̂ r

TTar^t Tt sr-^fa srTit v *  *fafl’<ft #  ^  
m w  w * * * ? *  t  HV*r v f t  *fV *r«rfer

# imffSnrr r t  *r<ft ^ rq>  4 fro i Pt r  
s i t r  - j f r - r f a T  —

975-76 1976-77 1977-78

2 142 2569 2788

996 10(i4 96S
103 135 49

T fs R ^ P '' *PT ?mr cT̂ Trrft- >tft ?TTfV«r

«ft q>o «nr0 *r;*Tr 24-5-1979

sft n-q-o sfto <ft0 »prf 11—5—1979

*Hrt tr*r *fK spj 12-5-1976

’Sfr̂ rft I7*fo ITŴ-T 12-5-1976

«fr ro  it t ot 14-6-1967

«ft t”To qRTzmq- 16—6—1976

«fV tTTTo tfto rTTJF* 16-2-1977

®fV *fto €to Jl’M4Int 12- 1-1979

?ft trq-o n̂ To Titqrf 11—5—1979

sft nTf o mro f»T7 30-5-1979

sft afio iijt o TT3T 16-7-1977

«ft rr?To ?TRo ?fto «fto 7-7-1977
^nrrrpT^
«fto ttho *1 HI opr 28-3-1974

«ft tPTo %o ?̂?T r̂ni 5-3-1979

«ft qto ^0 ^riff 21-6-1979

sft 5?to #o qrpT 20-9-1977

*#t tpro f'o fwrrr 20-4-1978

«ft 5TTo t f 4Yt 28-4-1979
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fanferor tftfar  * * *  $  fw?

2 9 8 . r m  f o r m  w r n r  m  firfa, 
*rro wk *rtV *ctr y<rr
v tH  %  :

(*r) yp rfrnn m f o i
4t Rrt? fa*r «n: ssffarc fa*n
srrar ft tflr 3*r »t^ i  # amr ^mwrrJ far*
f c R  T *  V t  *nftt ft * r V  f ^ q -  ffriTT 3JTTr ft ,

(sr) M irsr n ^ t  #  ^ ft fp tt  ft ftir 
wfavrfWft *St *rmr f w f t  ft r̂t mp i t  nte
«R ®TT fT̂T jft STPlfaq- q TPT ?fto *T w fw
?r*nr ^  j ppt  *rrr <3 t  .

(»r) *R Tfa w f  ?T r*TT fft '*frj' q r
’Rfy’frrfrqr f?r ?«rnTmf^ 

*r?3 wk *rfar’T h  5ft =pj 4 srf'-r̂  r̂ô r
?R> ^  ^  jffc q-r ^  -rrjf ^  ^  ^

(«i) »Tfc ^ 'r ,  s i  z*\ $  «ptt ^ r ^ r  ft ?

ijp Himm m i  fafa, «ira wit jkw 
ir a m a w t  t t w  *rerV (*xt tnro  *%  «nfwsr)
(*r) m -tr *tf*m *t  *r s t pit t t
ffm^^.irfs^T^'Tir^TTfT^T TT TmTTfaT 
JTPT T f^ w fr M  v r  5TT JT^rfr g | n r  T rr[^ \
$  sifa^rpj m  n  t!  "r*rrfrM fa 3 m #  r r  
wrihrr l a ,  <nq.ft s in ,  tr-T^r f>*rr w n i  
nr fr*ft wht-tt 4 jt v-m i*nTH> jt^t7"

» *TT faffft ®Tf*PT, *ft V I  ’TT̂  Wfcsfa f W T
? m  xnfsrŷ r fort arfar jr n  ^ r  ŝ arrsT*
v t  wrcq^fr wftjf?r*PT, 1 9 5 6  «TTTT 4 3 3  *  

^TcT <3pfT !TW qf«I «rTOTTT f̂ PT#, V$tpft 
jjft ?t?t f f ^ r  ^ n r 4 ^ i

nfwrffipr ft, sr̂ fTT fen- st t  Jnrr̂ rr ft i
??T tp; «-^|i|H4| g rn  fJT^ PFTT 3JTcTT
ft, c[3r tT7' wn-q̂ rrf̂ TT, ?iw+"lsr wm^V 
3rt sprqRt srfufspcnr, 1 9 5 6  fr«rr vnnft-

(a m rs rz r )  f ? m ,  19 -5') %  g T ^ s f t  ^

<.°l *T M M , ’J"3! VTf9R>
?m r *r?r srfa-fTT̂  t  sth ,
f ^ R T  % ^  srrfft 1 1

rĥ FTFFTt % r ^  yJTRFTZT ?r«rai 
<4»'-sTl -4 t o f  f> 11>( f̂ iTT 5rr5'?;T ia  ®Pt 
OTITOT Wt ft I

(g -)  f ^ w r  *n=r»JT fti

( 11) ( q )  n;4 ^rftnrrf-’m , fft
M W  TT^ft SIFT IT* V W I  $ , TT
?RT T̂ 5r f̂ PTT̂ lTT # W^T STTŴrYir T̂HT- 
T O  T  7T> fJT’m  f W T  ^TTfoR
/ptt ft 1 ■srarfr f f̂Vnr sqfsmfr
fitfgre *ftr t t  ^°rt ^  srf«rr ^
^  f¥ r ,  Jrnm f w  ^T^rr 7 ,
fur *t> Tfrf> n  ’T f̂r ?r t t t t̂ f r ^
fn tst jt it *r'c*r? fr r̂^n, ^rtf-r n*r̂
mrfT'T SffU-TTn WT'ET H7t I ^JfT»
trf-r fM i c t  'TffT w  « T f n i  *t

51. f71 xp f̂rHT f̂’̂ f T̂FTTTH ’ft
^ rm ft wTfe.TT ^ 1

m w h  osrmft *? v wfarnfwfl ^  ^  ^  ft
TTU^O H *l?r H wfav ^ "ptwt 1?  ft I

t ? »rnT srsrfa

1 *$\ *i!*o it-n,

2 vft «TTT0 7TTTT

3 . «fV no *T'o

4  HI'*<I'1

5. «ft WT»« *FC T1r‘iT

6. fCTT f^TfT

WFT^ra W W ,  ft^TRK  

HTTFTSR

»T7nT̂  ifn’TTk T O T , VTf.^1

w r ^ t  »r*rr:RT) I ’snsrvRr 

VTTRlln PITO, sr®8t’IY

i - s - 7 s  (« n ^ )
1 -7 - 7 7  (fTTfJT-T) ^  5TpT 'TJ>

2 1 -1 1 - 7 2  ^  !TR- ?HT

IS- 1- ”  ̂ )
* i —i 2— 7 s (fvprfvr) stt *r d*P 

1 u— (>— 7 4 ?r strrsr ^  

1 - 1 0 - 7 4  ^  t o  m

26-10-74 ^  4-8-77
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1 2

7. fw r v m r

7. <fto tr fw

8. tnro foj

3

srrcrtffa Tnm vl ^ 5̂  

srnrcfar H^nw, Ji r̂aV 
(vmafcm) 

ifTPT̂ flf ( w an f5rar),

4

5 - 8 - 7 7  % ?pp

% VfEPF %
( 1 0 0  ^ 0  s fa im rq fn r

*TĤ T ftnTT 'JTT % )

tffa *rsft *r wfy^ *r
( 2 5 0  ^0  SlfcPTTH *FT

fesrr Tft t )

Import of Power Equipments

299. SIIRI CIIITTA BASU: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY bo pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have of 
late taken a decision to import pow-
er equipments tu in^tal captive pow-
er plants in the vital sector of the 
economy, particularly, Jute, Textile. 
Stool and O m ent etc;

(b) if so, the names of the* unit^ 
which have been issued licences for 
the impoit of equipment^ and total 
estimated generation capacity with 
other relevant facts; and

(c) how many of them have since 
been utilised and captive generator 
installed till date?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SIIRI P. RAMACIIANDRAN) • (a)
to (c). Government have not taken 
any general deci>ion to import equip-
ments to instal captive power plants 
in industries. Eaih case for the in-
stallation of captive power plants is 
considered on merit.

Based on the available information, 
it is found that recently a decision 
has been taken to permit the Steel 
Authority of India Ltd. to import 
power plants from Poland for Bokaro 
Steel Plant (3x60 MW units) and 
for Durgapur Steel Plant (2x60 MW 
units). The import licences *or these 
imports are still to be issued.

Demurrage paid by Coal India lam !, 
ted to Railways

300. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) what are the demurrage and 
detention charges paid by Coal India 
Limited to the Railways during 
tho financial year 1977-78, 1978-79
and up-to-date; and

(h) instances whore '-such payments? 
w n c made and reason ior th(> same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MTSHRA); (a) and 
fb). Thc information is being col-
lected and will be laid on *be Table 
of tho House

Study by L P.A. on “Trends in 
Concentration in India”

301 SHRI CHITTA BASU:
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:

Will the Minister of LAW, JU S-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has since been drawn to the 
study on the “Trends in concentra-
tion in India (Economic and Busi-
ness power)” by the Institute of Pub-
lic Administration covering the pe-
riod between 1937 to 1976; and

(b) if "o, the main points thereof 
and reaction of the Government 
thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF-
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL):
(a) and (b). The Study on 
“Tionds in Concentration in 
India (Economic & Business power)” 
brought out bv the Indian Institute 
of Public Administration has dis-
cussed the trends, some concepts and 
issue relating to concentration of 
economic powpr in the context of the 
relevant provisions of the M.R.T.P. 
Act, 1969, and in particular sugges-
ted changes in the criteria for exa-
mining the inter-connections of un-
dertakings to enlarge its scope. The 
study also deals with the gtowth of 
top two houses in the country. The 
Report al o suggests the appointment 
of a Committee of Experts to re-
view the composition of Houses every 
five years

In this connection it is stated that 
the Government is already in the 
proces,, of considering the rercom- 
mendations of the High Powered 
Expert Committee under the Chair-
manship of Shri Justice Rajindar 
Saehar which submitted its report in 
August 1978 recommending changes 
in the MR.T.P Act, to make it 
more effective. The suggestions con-
tained in the study of I TP A. will 
be kept in view while considering the 
recommendations of the Expert Com-
mittee.

302 . «ft T lihT 'f.OITT *r*rf : frff SSlrt

*rat ’f t  i m  «p $ t  f a :

(sp) w r  * r t r  T t  <raT f  f a  3r*R  
sr^rtr ^  ^  fanrsft «ft *
■5%  aft £  £ t, tft tot T ^ f fa  *r t r

t t  r f a  $  TT*ff t 1 far* n^=rrf tft 
•TT Iw f t  *ft <5̂  *rfST *T ^  fao 
’t ^t  *p t r  *ft t i^  t t  srH

( "T̂  ’TTT w  w f  f a  3 ? R  Sl^vr i f  
’ f t  t c  <nr?*r T t  ?R t T t  ^ = r t

irfsrT $ ?

sarf («ft w w w ) : ( t )
^  f t  \ SRT5H SRfr f f  5TPRT TT ^CT 
TT'T T  fa tr , 5T^T TT5JT fajRTt STT1

3 fo n r  i—fv-1979 % fasrsft anpr
ftf*5 ^  faro ,1

f w f  qfrq?r H$*t ^  TFHT $  '
Tt STRfr WTWt VT̂5tr§ 4  3TT̂ JT ®(>t$ "SfUff 
*T# »lf $ I

TFWT fsrsprt ^T?f % TTJff TT faf^T'T'T 
fa^?r *(w *t ) srfgfati?r, i 948 ^  srr^srrff 
t  tPFTTT fmr % i Tjgfjr f̂ ngjĉ  i  f*r 
*T?T T fan tTST* I  fa # SPT% OT*TtTTTfft 
T t wc?rrt *ft 'St r  arnft f ^ ? r  t t
frrartTTJT TT *TT ?fbc '4Y SptiflT
«ft 5TRfr % f a  % STRT TT*t *HT"I«T
w t r  t ^  fa  TTsrrar « r  sm tf *rtft *«Nf 
TT ^TT t  srfar?re w f 5 R  T 7" I
f^T T̂?T TT fa , ?T5r f t
#  fP  ? T ? f t 8 f 5T ^T T  IT^T ?  #ST T t ^  
*n?t srert ^  r̂fspT ?rft
mrFcft fa ’cp t t t
TT faWT miI^ I

(«r) OTvftrrmt t  farr t t ^ ot r  
trVrfr ?rff t t  ^T r̂r ?fa«T t  i 

arr M k tt |  s r ? t  n
T t &  3^ t  5̂ t  I ,  g frT  ̂  TFJZTt ! ft

?RT ^  T O R  |  I

ftflrcur

l»f«r t  farr i  o g r £  m w r  1 5 srfirwrr w tr  
(817 ’jfa'J, rr*r o q; 0 ) ^  fatjr srf?T

W t ?  THFirqnr s r  m m  faaRor- 
1 - 6 - 1 9 7 9  T t te r fa  ^  ?r^?rrr

W«5TT TT5JT TT flTHT ?ft»PT ?T
( ^ ' f  # )

1 1 7 . 22

2 t m 21 . 00

3 fS^TT 7 . 15

4 »T3RR 2 5 .  14

5 ijf-w m i 2 2 .  45

6 10. 00

7 TTWtr 1 1 . 50

8 T’lfe T 2 2 . 51

9 1 2 . 3 4
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®FT JTTW sftflcT 3Tt
fcfr *

1 0 5T%vr i«  00

11 2 2  00

12 1 4 . 0 0

13 *r#rm* 17. 50

14 'RTTW 7 2. 50

15 21 . 00

16 frf*T5F(T^ 14. G 1

17 3 t t t  srssr 14 . 69

IP 11. 00

«rrr : T n m  ?rt *r fosnft ?r?ap srTfw 
t  1 

*&r wfT*rn- s*m vrrfim ^  |  1

Review of Electoral Rolls

303. SHRI KAJEKDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government propose 
to review the electoral rolls in the 
country which are very defective 
and if so, the detail? thereof;

(b) whether it is a fact that most 
of the electoral rolls contain names 
of those persons also who have either 
left the country or have died; and

(c) the measures being taken by 
Government for deleting the names of 
foreigners from electoral rolls?

THE MINUTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF-
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL):
(a) There is, at present no proposal 

1466 LS—6.

under the consideration of the Elec-
tion Commission to revise the elec-
toral rolls throughout the country, 
except in States where elections to 
the Legislative Assemblies are due 
in 1979 and 1980. However, the 
Commission propose to undertake in-
tensive revision of the rolls before 
the next General Elections. The in-
tensive revision of the electoral rolls 
will be don0 by house to house enu-
meration, allowing sufficient time for 
filling claims and objections and pro-
per disposal of claims and objections 
after on-the-spot verification.

(b) In the absence of specific 
complaints, it is not possible to say 
whether thP electoral rolls contain 
names of persons who had left the 
country or who are dead. It is, 
however, possible that the names of 
"ome voters who have died or of 
those who have left the places of 
their ordinary residence, might have 
continued in the electoral rolls in-
c i t e  of the best efforts to maintain 
electoral rolls up-to-date.

(c> The question of laying down 
clear Guidelines for the determina-
tion of citizenship of persons seek-
ing enrolment in the electoral rolls 
and of setting up the nece?sary ad-
ministrative machinery for deciding 
casoc of persons whose citizenship is 
doubtful, is under consideration of 
the Government.

ffcsft T* WWWWToft 3 fWfHf 
^  frnhmfl w  wnfiw *r

rwi

304 . sft IJffo tjflo  :

firr flfRT tfhr 'smrrir wsft v® armt 
ff'TI far : 

(*r) «rt m  *r*r fc f r  f ^ f t  «rsr 

wft 3  qrtf arm rft & arrcfr t  ;



( « )  *r t  ^  |  fa «r*r«rY 'rfswr *
vnrvrrt ^  ^  3 st n̂rcft 5 *»

(n) Tlfo ?t, sft *tot f̂rrw i  ?

flVIt w k 5THTT0I #  (<ft «ra
w t w h *) : ( * )  (n ) srmertT qr fcorfr
<T^Rr *P VT4%«rT 5PI SZffTT ''VTVTWraft" «PT̂“
v r  'rfar^r $  f ip f t  * r k  if
a«fnftr?T fam ^ikt $ 1 'Wfa, ''?rc*nw9ft'’

% w?® sr*t * 'Ptst 't Trt m  ssrt̂ r ?nft 
«rr 1 w tfa spRffajcr s n  ^  ?rrfa?r fartr 
srrc $  far* ??ppt ^ h t r  && f^cvfr s t t t  w t  
<tt ?r^t '43rr jtt n m  1

Inquiry again&t Companies for mak-
ing Contributiionb t& Political Parties

305 SHUT K RAMAMURTHY: 
Will thr Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether the m quny against 
such of th*. companies a*- havt> cir- 
cumvuntnl the banning of contribu-
tion to political parties with the ac-
tive coamivance of Charteiod Ac-
countant* by giving ddvettisements 
at cxorbilant tates. in utter dispro-
portion to the benefits to be dem cd  
from such aclveiti em eus, to the 
Souvenir of a political party, has betn 
completed; and

(b) if so, the action proposed to 
be taken again-t these Companies 
and the Charter* d Acuiu itant whose 
complicity has also been establish-
ed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRIES OF HOME AF-
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S D PATILV
(a) and (b^. The report on the in-
quiry conducted by th( Cential Bur-
eau of Investigation regarding sub-
scriptions to souvenirs brought out 
by a political party has just been re-
ceived by the Government and ic under 
examination If the result of exami-
nation of the report reveals any 
contravention of the provisions of 
the Act by any person including 
Chartered Accountants, action as ap-
propriate under the law will be taken 
by the Government.

163 Written Answers
Indian Army Officers Court M arti- 

ailed on charges <of Spying for 
Pakistan

306. SHRI K. MALLANNA;

SHRi SHANK ARSINHJl 
VAGIIELA:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK;

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
GUPTA;

SHRI CHJMANRHAl H. 
SHUKLA:

DR. BALDEV PRAKAbH:

SHRI DILIP CHAKRA- 
WARTY:

SHRI NiHAR LASKAR:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS-
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE
bt pleased to state;

Written Answers x.

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
ofiu.c'- of the Indian Army were 
f'O in t u r t ia ’lt'd oy> tharpes of spy-
ing and espionage for Pakistan: and

(b) if so. the names and ranks as 
well a'- ttio d< tails regarding the 
charges levelled against them by the 
Military Court’

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and
(b) SomP monthg ago, iomp Army 
officers, Junioi Commissioned Offi-
cers and Other Rank- were arrested 
for indulging m espionage activities 
on behalf of intelligence agents of 
a neighbouring country. Court Mar-
tial proceedings have either been 
completed already or are in progress 
in certain cases The remaining
cases are at various stages of in-
vestigation and further action under 
the law and the rules U in the hand. 
It will not be in the public in terest 
to disclose any further details.

JULY 10, 1979
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Misuse of Government Cars

307. SHRI KANWAR LAL 
GUPTA:

SHRI V. ARUNACHALAM:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) how much petrol is saved 
after the instructions issued by Gov-
ernment to the different Central and 
State Departments;

(b) whether Government are 
aware of the fact that Government 
cars v)f high dignitaries arc S('Cn in 
the markets of Delhi used for the 
purchase of tables and fruits; 
and

(c) if so, what s tip , Government 
Mavp taken to check tnem?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLE-
UM, CHEMICALS AMI) FERTILI-
ZERS (SHRI H N BAUUGUNA): 
'a ) Thf Prime Mini ter has w rit- 

letter to the Chict Mimvtei of 
State1 4in<l Administrators of Union 
’ie rn to i'e s  for 1 educing the con- 
i iimption of motor spn it (petrol), 
ri this I f t  r t h»* has .'Ut^O’-'tcd that 
steps should he taken for achieving 
it tdi"ol oT aviny of 15 per cent dur- 
•sit. 1979-BO over that 1978-79. jn the 
consumption of petrol by the State 
( -jvernmont Departments, public 
'd o r  undertakings. local bodies and 

S’ate-nided agencies. A similar 
letter has been written by me to the 
ytate Chief Minivers and Union 
Territory Administrators. Under 
tbo Prime Minister’s directions, I 
have al'o  written a similar letter to 
the Union Cabinet Ministers, request-
ing them to take ‘■tcps for reducing 
the consumption of petrol by 15 per 
t f,nt in their Ministries/Departments 
&nd Public-sector Undertakings. 
Almost all of them have since ac-
knowledged these letters and inti-
mated that thy have issued/are issu-
ing suitable instructions in the mat-
ter to all concerned. As these in-
structions were issued only towards

the end of March 1G79, the annual 
extent of reduction in the petroi con-
sumption wi.l be known only after 
the current year is over.

(b) No specific complaint of Gov-
ernment cars of high dignitaries be-
ing seen in the markets of Delhi, 
has been received in my Ministry.

(c) Instructions regarding u=e of 
staff caTs are issued by the Ministry 
of Finance According to informa-
tion furnished by the said Ministry, 
detailed instructions were issued to 
ensure that the rules framed *°r re-
gulating the u e of staff cara are 
strictly enforced.

*TWT WJTTO !1WM «f> qSHW

308. ’sft TOrcsrra nm : firfa,
WTTO rfhr qranft WH? *RT> iff ScTI# 
f i t  TT̂ i far

( ^ ) «nr ssT;n«r ^
% Nr *r *r?n *«MrTT

STT sriS ;

(q ) WT JT? vfV JIHR forr &
far Tt*ffcpfR STTI *R 1'f'STT *?qT

*tts»tr ?mT TTjq * r * tr  frw rr  
5PT fWT Tr3Rffs(T T̂ TT 3**ffaWR'f
spr w rf ^  q i ; ttV qfa srt, at

*R *RTR 3-1 TOT Srfafar*JT £ tffa;
qfr $ 5* 9WFT art ffTSlfa# Nfa?R
WR 5ft” 'SfPfl ?fT ^RTR faicttft

sir , w'R

(*r) 3RTT TFZC w jtp j H vft ffTCjlfaur 
£ fa iT?T3nRr «Ft 21 ?r sjcttr 

18 *r*r w x  wnf sffrT * r * r ¥ ? t  $
*fR fPlt *TT?I'R

5RT fsffa  *T kHM  ^  TOT 'PR’T % ?

nf? m«i(w  T f̂u, rarnr >EftT w if t  
v t u  %tamn nsar *rat («ft qw*. 
qrfew) : (*) r̂qf̂ r wmPi  ̂ rr snr
*R fa^TR VJ. T^T ^ fa  W  
JT3T vt »m#n tV grmt farr ^

srttr I fiTTO STTT̂  tf»T ^  ^  
Ttf ftPBTfasr w ft ?PF 5TT?r ^  ^ I
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'( ;g) f"l'rt"f'f Wlrl1f it llq: fWfiTf<:!lf
.Ef'T ~ M; ~;f'I:1If~lfTm<: ~(f'ti G~T <\i"

tirqf;g OlflfT '!iT 1:1;'ti'lWf ~<:'!iT<: i1TU ~'f
M;lfj' ;;rr;;r ~ I ~<:'!iT<: ~~ 5I"H '1<:
ft1; Ef<rr ~ qh <:I'>lf finH'f ~T <\i"
~1 if q'j:1If~ <\i" f'fCfT"f'f Ol:flf ~<:'!iT<:
rHU ~'f ~ ;;mt m<: lffi:" ~ a-r~m

_~I+rr Ef<rTl'l:T (f~T itm f'ti'f !Imf <\i" qerT'f
~:r. f~'f .referT ,];er1<:1 <\i" fuQ; 0lfT<TEfi
5I"WfqT <\i" 'imT <f; ~'1 if fif"fn: 'ti<: ~ ~ I
f,rqf"f'f Wlrl1f ;f ~ .refer if 'tiW fiff'ffGISC
fuq;rfurr ~ 'tiT ~ qr<: ~<:'!iT<: ~ ~
'1<: qm ~T<: 'ti<: ~ ~, ~l:1fu1:1;qm lf~
~ <rm<rr ;;rr ~ ~ f'ti lfR q'j:lff~lfT
qr<: ~f~ Gm <\i" f'fCfT"f'f olflfT '!iT 1:1;'P'
'lWf ~<:'!iT<: [TU q([<1 f'fi<rr ~ aT ~
mm<:Ef(f olflf M;(f'fT Ql1fr "fT ~<:'tir<: 'P'T

~ 'P'<:'fT '1~'lT I

( 'f) ;;rT. ~ I ~~ 5I"H '1<: f~'f
~m ,];cr1<:1~ fuQ; clff'1'ti 5I"~T oF 'ifT'f
~ ~'1 if ~<: M;<rr;;rr ~ ~ I lffiGH

. 'P'T Wlr 'P'T 2 1 qq iJ oqC:T9i"<:1 8 qq 'ti-B
<\i" ~ 5fl1mlf'f'P' m<: fiffiTlf '1f<:UIT+r
Qm ~~ 'tiW fiff~ M;1:1;;;rR iJ ~~
~~ '1<: mcram ~~'P' fif"ff<: 'ti<:'fT Ql1fr I

Production of Coal by Coal India
Limited

309, SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be
pleased to lay a statement showing:

(a) what has been the production
of coal by Coal India Limited dur-
ing the year 1977-78 and 1978-79
(monthwise) ; and

(b) what are the reasons for mark-
ed fluctuations of production in. some
months?

THE MINISTE,R OF STATE, IN
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) Month-
wise production of coal by Coal
India Limited is given below:-

Month Production in lakh
tonnes

----------- -.--------

April

1977-78

58"34

67'37

1978-79

69'45

69'07May,

Written Answers

2 3

-----,_._--------

June, 67'43 67'26

July 67"07 71'86

August 67'44 68'68

September 60'81 75" 72

October 66'44 63'46

November, 69" 19 71 "91

December" 20" 50 80"59

January 83"88 87"95

February 89"S8 84"°3

March 92"27 100"54

TOTAL 889'62 900"52

(b) The summer months of April,
M-ay, June experience higher ab-
senteeism which leads to a drop in
production, In the year 1978-79
the position was aggravated due to
power and explosive shortages as
welL A number of .mines were
flooded due to heavy mins in the
last week of September, 1978 thus
affecting the production in September
and October, 1978, During Febru-
ary, 1979 besides the less number of
working days, one day more was lost
due to strike on 5th February, 19q9"
-The winter months are normally-
more productive as conditions during
this period are favourable for higher
output"

Demand for voting right .at the aze
of 18

310. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAP-
PAN: Will the Minister of L,AW,
JUST'ICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have
received a resolution adopted by the
Sixth Conference of the All India
Youth Federation urging Government .;
to grant voting right at the age of '
18; .
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(b) if voting age is reduced to 18, 
how many new voters will be added 
to the voters lists; and

(c) what is the final decision of 
Government in this matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF-
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI . S. D. PATIL):
(a) The resolution referred to here-
in has not been received in the Min-
istry of Law. However, Govern-
ment had received a copy of the re-
solution passed at the Fifth National 
Confe.enct of the All India Youth 
Federation hold at Cochin from the 
17th to the 20th January, 1974, in-
ter alia  rerommendLng the grant of 
voting right to persons above the 
afie of 18 years

(b) According to the information 
furnished bv the Office of the Regis-
tra r General, India, the number 
persons between the ages of 18 and 
21 years a on the 1st Ma^ch, 1978 
was 3,81,34,800 approximately.

(c) The question is. being examin-
ed as part of the comprehensive oro- 
posals for electoral reforms.

foesft yperr jmi TTJsft $  <rt®R t t

3 1 1 . «ft fosro : to t
anrf * w  5RT# ift p n  f t  .

( t ) f t s t f t  w r  ^  ttktt  ^  w  #  
*r*rnr $  t ot  ttt ot  t  ;

(iff) TOT MTTTT TT faSP ', Tt*R T
w m  TT I  ,

(* t)  T t ^  $  t r n n  T t  ip -  t t #  *
i-PTTT TOT T5*T 7ST j f t  $ ?

ssrf w5rwa «f ttw  *mt («ft srfrm
f tw )  : (T )  f o m t  «wr m m  *
Tfatf ^ t T̂ ft 3 *W: ^
$  ? t*  ?t o t  fafaw  •srsfm T sfcrr
*t v m t
% vrm  f f  |  1

(sr) Tta# tft ^T?ff n  <frfttR 'Tt
firm  ft*iT *t xjr |  1

(*T) f^STT, fogTtefr TSTsff TV TH*t 
*nfc ^ n v r  ^mrrrt wsft T f e w t  Tt 
*MHId WTOTT TT fr^TT T̂T T?T |  «ftT 
Tt*T# TT ScMisi 3T3WT 3|T TfT |  I 6^ft

zfr^rmfr t>  fo n r  {tj?t *rr t ^ t  $  
grrccrf̂ T ?tf |ft3 ^  t*t t o

*pt <jt   ̂^  s ftr ?n£ t t w t  s rR t t t  fsrefar
TT4 ^3T fTJTT 3IT T?TT |  I

?p?r ^raift ’TPfcsrr gf^srnfr Tt 
«firrcr srr ts t £ *rtr 3̂  Trot « tr  % fm  
?JTT % 3T?T ?r %rfWT s m  SFTorrq t  fan; H r
t  sjfa*? m ^ n  an *gr' $ 1
5r?T TBT <TTmT jfRT I  sfffwr TTfrPTT
W5T ft tfr TW5TT 5# ^  Tt !f̂ rf?T

f  I

iw ra t  *r5*rt n 

3 12 . farara fw r  *r? t̂m : w t
S^IRT w k  *T5(Y STfTR TT fTT
TT»i fT .

( t )  mtt » p t r  m m  t  n ĵft ^
T?# t t  irt 7fr % , *rtT

) qfc ?r, m ^  fartf srfn̂ pT
?Mt ?

?fTm sftr a n  ifarrro h t o  iruft 
(«ft TffUT w m )  : (T) 3ft, Hft I

(«r) s i r  JT̂ t ê?nr 1

Production of Coal by Bharat Coking 
Coal Ltd.

313. SHRI SHAMBHU NATH 
CHATURVEDI: Will the Minister of 
ENERGY be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government’s atten-
tion has been drawn to an article in 
the Indian fixpresv, on 26th May, 
1979 saying that the actual produc-
tion ot coal of Bharat Coking Coal 
Ltd. has remained practically static 
since take over in 1971 and the 
company has been using a “variety 
of statistical frauds’’ to peg up the 
output figures and thus mislead the 
Government and the nation, and that 
the deficit between the initiated 
res in paper and actual production, 
it is alleged, has been made good by 
underwejghment to consumers, adult-
eration of good coal with stones **Mt 
such other malpractices; and
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(b) whether Government are in 
a position to refute these charges, if 
not, what action do they propose to 
take in the matter or do they propo-
se to investigate the m atter imme-
diately?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA); (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir. The position regard-
ing the actual production of BCCL 
over the last few year0 is as follows:

f i r  >n ’ l i  m  t ) 1 

V e a l  P i n l ' i ' l i n n  I V s p . i t r l  «*•

i f .-  n

1 o-r 1-7^ *7’ '# 1 ' 7  8 5

h>75- 71’ !>>• A>

n » 7<>-77 j u  U ! lH ‘ 7'J

1 ,7 7 .7 8 J O - 15

i*)7i!*7l > H )’ 7t> 1 8 - 7 7

It is not correct that the company 
have been using a variety of statisti-
cal frauds to peg up the output f i g  

ures since figures of despatches dur-
ing this period also show a coi res-
ponding increase. No c a e  of deli-
berate and consistent underweigh- 
ment has come to the notice of the 
Government and the bulk of the 
wagons are weighed at railway weigh 
bridge before despatches.

Racket in Sale of Coal

314. SHRI SHANKERSTNGHJT 
VAGHELA:
SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 

GUPTA:
SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI CHTMAN BHAI H. 

SHUKLA:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether Government have 

seen the press reports appeared in

'Hindustan Times’ dated the 14th 
June, 1979, wherein it has been sta t- 
ed  ̂ that a racket in the sale of coal 
allegedly carried on by some private 
parties m collusion with Govern-
ment and Railway official was re-
cently unearthed;

(b) if so, what are the facts;

(c) whether any arrest has been 
made; and

(d) what action has been taken 
by Government m this matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THF. MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
(SHRI JANESHWAR MISHRA):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) t'» (d) No official report haa 
boon received from the State Gov-
ernment or Police who are reported 
to b o  investigating tlw* matter, nor 
h a i- a n y  officer of Central Coalfields 
Limited been interrogated by them.

iiT-iTcinTt ssfa 3^  urbffTfrzft
wfa verm *8 n mromf faarar

,U5 m o  m rsft : to t  fa fa ,
srk *-fr ur?r anrr%

l̂ TT TTn fo

(*f?) t o t  f a  % t s ^  <rfer-

t? ,

(?ar) t o t  wjt  t t s f t
fajJTT 3TT I  ;

( jt ) zrfar s t , m  fa*r s r m  sfk  arflr
»TffT, cTT TOT JTTfiTT "PT f^TTT 
SFT^IT^t *PT % ;

(* )  TOT 5TTS35 *33 20-22
*l> IT ‘H'T ^  5T*7 SjVT̂ TfT̂ *
u rtep rry  fa^rr f t  srfHrfTOK i*
tTsfftr f f e  VX  ?ft n f  f  ;

( v )  to t  * r m r  h  T’T v m r f t  $  
«rr* #  f w r a  ^ |  «ftr HefT,
f?r*rnr *fk v* snarfrot % fart? to t  «ft^- 
^T ^ »̂T STFTW I  ?
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*15 *famw «rr firfsr, 
vnf #grmm $  tttu  *r t̂ (sft quo «t« 
<nfZ9f) : (ip) *mTK fRT ?f«Tcr smtesn 
fa?ST TfaPfT TTTffittft, c m  STr^S
vwrPrif), ?rt qf^nr <rr ?r?ra*
i[t, *• sT^g/^yjr-^TSrv fa4wi #■ fas jt t jt  

^ i w  fa$ arr# qrfr-
f̂*T?> #  WfdfaiPT, I 4) s o  %

*RPfa % SFTTft?!T Wl SPTST1
finrnr ^  *rr*rpft w  ®t* m  *?r m r
^{P, Srpfojft SffafaRR UFT 20  13
<ror j i 4 ( i - g )  $  5HfcPTiT ?nt pt i«t«nfer^ 
STifofa; fâ rort, air <m 1-1978  «• ?rrn z a , 
*Pt srfa vmnfhr fr^Rrr srrr <jt5 *pi
fT»T̂7 SHRT V 3t 1 <1 *T ^•T  ^
sr̂ gpr #  »rf f  i

5
(»3’) srW'tr^ rrfjT^r ^r fasrfatr i

snr̂ cTfr-T̂ T t t  sTfrarfefT ®rnr fpro, 
t o  f^TJT nmrftR *nji*sft fafjn m 
'TTSPT JfmT /  I Tf-WRT -pwifam % ST^UTm

P̂Tftr̂ t gTTi Trnietuff fa£sn $  tt
*rtf jrr*HT •'p^p- ^prr ^ r̂§t tn w  
|  I MOT1' g-RT aftn  WnrfofT % ^FT^R 
'FT J^Trq, n j  frnT f m  t ,  3 T T̂PTPJPT 
SfTRf^T -f. ^TT-'RtefiH STRT ^Tlff^T  
f̂ ETT oTRI f ,  ^TT r»T SfTTT *f. fa^ft TFT**
«pt ^vn  if ^ p r  %n W e
tT jttttt #  TTcfr p- f3prr m ar*  'TTf^nrpr
8TTT 8TRWT *Pm i?t tit  3Tpfl ^ I f̂ Tfl'PT
-sras s-t *r 4 t, f w H  r m t  q h -f -m
l ‘>Sb w) Erm 2 0 ‘̂  $  ^pcR’T f-PhlTT 
5T*TT STPf 2 ?5/2  <7 #. ?■ ZtWT
V Z  f  i T^cpft rfsr^p'T it m  ^T?T- 
qm  ?;r r̂̂ YepT $  z *  f^-
^R?r> r̂r *pV m m  ?rt Trrcfr
t  i

(*r) ?r (s ). firem *pt v %
*|Pr STTHSffiTt ?TF> t  I H^Tfq, *rf? JTFRt'T
»r?»TT JPFTT $ *mrm W af^T rf l ^
?TT ^nFPt 3TT5T ^  arwft ^ STTSnfZTT W ? ^  
^  T̂TMnV I

st vt ĥ  f^ n T  j r o  j w h w  •rar-qfansra

316. UT° TT*TSft f(T5  : WT ^FTT wVt
mmm w t  ^  sr?rr̂  ^  im  f̂ r

(^ )  *T5rr^T $  shttspt fwvrn- ?rn  
w  vm fhr m w r  ^  ^  ^  *r 

<rar-*r%vwf swrrtwr P r  stt# H xftr  sr?̂ ^  
% forf w^tfV fmT ^m rvhr g fw f  
w r str  ^ ,

( ^ )  ftrr vqsft nvnrrr &  fsnrr f  
tfrofrtr vnrrtft ^  •Rft srvnnft ^  fgr^

v r  ?r«qr jf r̂tr ^^r-jrPT it #  ^«NTfy
t o  ^  t  wn ^  w  g-f-snsnr̂

*  »rf t

(n) xfe wr, m wrtfPr m m n  $
ST̂ TVTTf ifl- J'lHfcU % <f '̂
«r f?=r# m  tfiTfcrrgt ? t  ? t  t ' t  wn'afV 
sr^Tvpft w, ftrq w p j  |  ^ T  
$ srwmrRT ĝerlr srr^rO to t  |  ,
?rh:

( ^ )  f*n XRTTTTr ??fjf'WJT $  JTRyRt 

^  f̂ T'3' ^rrawV Tit n t ^ 7

gpsRT vftx $mrm («ft ara fwr 
WTSTHPft) : (3F) î T *19T7T7T ®f> Sr+|ihH
f̂ -qnr ?m  «rtr ffPTfm vmnft *r
Ŝ TfecT -jfRT 3TH «Rr-,ll(<ff+T*lt ^ JTTtr
cwt ^FTRTttr •fPTwrfTzfr ^  trwr, *rrt?’
fThfTTf fgr̂  rur ^  ferr ipr f, |

(<a) sfhr ( it ) sift 5T7T t sr^m  ̂
tTJTRT % ’T̂ lt ^TK̂ rrqr ^  f̂ ffT
iNi *t JT^ar  ̂ g stVt  vrrrr t  sbt or  <t t  
wfiĴ Tf̂ T % ĉr̂ THT # «Ft$ WTFPTT 
^  t  I

srsFn?nT f̂ iTFr ^ j f r  if  TT^rfsrpr- 
*+41 Th TSr-qf̂ WrTX̂ T̂TTf̂ TfT *+»J d(l ^ I T̂Rf 
% tTTT x r q fa  " ? f? 5T̂ r mr?r fT « j'' ^
^rrnftq- 'ffPTT ^  ar.lt
"gTSFTT’' "j^5T3” ‘ n*’rttftmz WW"

m ?rfg^ «fncT>r 
 ̂ sraprftr'T t«pif sit t? # i “»rnft7«r” ^ 

tmrt A1 fTT^'r fq̂ rrf ^ r ’T
■3TPT srftr fĝ rf STTOTil) ?. ? I

"qVsRT’1 % *TT*f̂  ^ STtTR- ’Fqrw 
srJ^ft irf??r ?rsffr 9 v  ^nr r̂r

T^rr r̂aftr f̂ rTtjr #
*?PPf ?rfrift ĴRFTtrr T f9TTT fcwi sTzrT
k 1 t  wî fli ?flT f^fr % n*w ft
vft 95TRf8rT?TT 5SrV ^ftPT *TĴ  «Pt 
«pt̂  3ft sre?r f^rmy>T ? t r̂nrvrp" «fh:

gTrrt «PT SJTf?f  ̂ T*ĝ  |rr "rp-sntTR? 
*pr’' ^ fM>W fTrspTTTT t  *T**TPF»5to
|arrft3Tt rlt flnarr arerS w snr.T aift »ft srrer 
^  3TT ■qFt |  I

(*t) W  #  13!fT t
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»t pt
srraftTwr

JTOR K»IK3> ’Tfr85 *tf- 37-
*T»*rrâ> lio o -  ̂ t wr - grtnsv
1500-  1600 *>0 2TRT 650-  470-
1800 *0  1200 750

1 1 0 0 -  

leoouo

*o

i  t ' f ^ r r  c”*  T>r^r frsq s r s t f r T r f s w 1 — — 2

2. i f m T Trfg r^ 1 — — 2

3 trTsnrr fsF* r mfsrer — 1 — 1

4. ITP H T < m fw — — 1 1

5. j fP R T «r*RT 'TTfew — _ _ 1 1

6 *fM Hf n T T r f t T r fe f i — — I 1

7. xfrSRT TTTTCt TrfSfsF — — I 1

8. j f m r tF R F T F T — — 1 1

9. w p̂ tt r f fV T 'TT fe ^ — — 1 1

10. 37t3BT TTftFT^ — — 1 1

11 « £ r & r sra^Y m f«r^ — 1 ~ 2

12. *nfrpp — — — 1

13. ! I T W f ^ r f ’R T fW — 1 — —

14. V H * M in ftn F - 1 — —

is .  urntift f ip f r *rrfrnF — 1 —

16, n wsnniira: wnr wS'jfV — 1 — —  —

17. i\mn  w w r n ’R TR n i^ r — — — 1 —

18. f\w\n w a rn : fN V ’ETRHf^P — — — 1 —

19. « rrn tr« r* W$3i> ^ rrf^ rv

20. w rp ftw * f ip f t

fcnm f f* f t r ^  i n m  (nsrsrrSfwm) rift *r $  iffrrtifte
ntfft 5? sv t v r  * &nr ^m dt fr^n |  i q w m ^ r v N rtf  *rq# , i
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ittewft wftafOTf w  wmw

317. TT° TT*nft : WT ?W1
t h r s t  *rsrt wn

ft; :

(*P) 5RT *H?PR B*TR 19 1979
#  fa resr (n tfa ft)  *  usnfvra s h  h t t r r

*Ft W K  STTfTO fo*TT ’F T T ^ I  3ft *P fFR J T*
rT*n faqsrcr fw nr % «nt *r & sftr fsrer 3  
cRrraT *pjt |  fa ^fparnr vi4 ^
*F»Ttff %0 ^ tC TP ift sfc rftJlfT *PT WraTcT
spWr 'ne?rr |  ;

( « r )  SRT ^ s ftn  sq-fTP^R
v p r f^ r t  $ fr*=renn *r £ ,

(* t)  spit ’m r r r  $  cmr * r t* re rre  fprr 
f^FPT favrrrr wfejsp îTEpjoi r^T *rpT- 
f* ra r s p t r  apr q ' r w  £ ', <flrc:

( « i)  k w r  q r  f>*T N k t t t  5m
| « r>  w  fasrnr 'Triq q r  §n zm 

g ^RT 3  fa-f?TT w i w i ;  % ’

q ^ fa rtm , T m * R  ifhc o t t o  (>sft 
|*WRfl[ «| »p n ) : ( v )  3ft, ^  •

(sr) sft, jfifr 1 w R n r r ^  3sfm *
f«r%wV v tq firm  * fa P T  q ir to  q #  i  1

(*r) ^ r  3  sh ^ et r  # p m fr  *rfa:
s n ft rm m m  #  fa s 'rW , f v W b r , « R iq ta ,  
q^trrrrs, «nfa  j fa  q ^ m ^ r  $
frnrfor ^  fa t j  srfam w t v t  f t t iw  
faqrr 1 1 s rf^ trm f $  <m rn: <rc j ®  

m 3?Tr<re *ft sm c^r ? t  »rorr | » stot«t- 
srRTsrf #  3*0 spJT ^wW is**!

VHSfxST,
gTffifaitf wrft V fan; *ft Sffazn SPT faWT 
faziT % *fk *?r iFrrrr o t *fta
atTfirNry  wttwt ^  ?jwr 1 1

(q )  « r*p ra R  « r k  f ^ w r  ^ t  
f?r»mT rft 1 1

1968  ^  wnt finwft aru n  ^fts:

3 1 8 . «ft * m  »rtW ^ W ! |l  : «p n  s ir f  
*nsrt *r̂  w^i# vt ?Frr f a :

(*r) fa?nft w r ^ ^  n t «ft 
xtn. w«v v r  fa?pft ^ ftr vt ^  «fr ?

snvf <wt (sfy erVo TmvTPT («p) *fh: 
(?r). fafasr Tmr finrat ^ f f  ^  «^sr 

fafa?* «^rt v  v  %t?, «pr
F rm r ^  wrfNr ^  31  *rr#,

1979 5TP snrf>? ?TTf,
fa^fr STftrfTTTir jt t t  swrftra “n^rsr 
^  ^T ?f^TT" "(^R?r ^  fa^ft

sftTFT cf̂ rr  ̂ ptfwt)—s iw , 1 9 7 6  
^t ( 3 1  jtt? , ’ 1 9 7 9  w r  ?mrt-
fsrcr) ” ?rr*rfr ^ 1 w t -
w  qT sr^'fr ^ffr r  f f  srfa-
t o  ct^ t r̂r smrerTT̂ r' ?{> sfti^rr?

*T? f; I iq^^T 5RTT5R ?Pt SffW 
^  jpfransnr h f  1

Manipur Regiment in Army

319. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH; Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased
to t>la(e:

(a) whether Government are con- 
sidenng having a Manipur Regiment 
m the Indian Arms’-;

(b) if so, when anti other details; 
and

(c) whether Government are aware 
that the people of Manipur are keen to 
see such a step taken by the Govern-
ment of India?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM); (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No, Sir.

Utilisation of artists in song and 
Drama Division

320. SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH; Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

fa) whether Government are aware 
that a large number of artists in the 
Song and Drama Division in the Head-
quarter as well as in the Regional 
Units have not been fully utilised 
during the last few years;

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
to improve the situation;
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(c) if not, will Government conduct 
a thorough study; and

(dj present strength of artists at the 
Headquarters and regional units and 
their activities?

THE MINISTER OP INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI)- (a) No, Sir. The services 
of the Staff Artists are being utilised 
to the maximum extent possible. How-
ever the utilisation of some troupes has 
been adversely aflected to some extent 
as so.ne vacancies could not be tilled 
up.

fb) Efforts are being made to provide 
the full complement of artists with a 
view to utilising the troupes more 
effectively.

(c) The Regional Centre S c h e m e  of 
the Song & Drama Division has come 
into operation from 1st January, 1979 
and Government proposes to watch 
the opeiation of the scheme before 
conducting any study.

(d> The present strength of artists 
at the headquarters and the regional 
units is 199 and 435 respectively Their 
activities cover a wide spectrum. 
Bonier Publicity Troupes are utilised 
for promoting emotional integration 
among people residing near the inter-
national borders; the Armed Forces 
Entertainment Troupes provide enter-
tainment to the Armed Forces in the 
forward a teas and the Departmental 
Drama Troupes conduct publicity- 
oriented programmes in regional lan-
guages in different parts of the country.

Commissioning of the first phase of
Loktak Hydro Electric Project

3?J SHRI N. TOMBI SINGH- Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased
to state:

(a) the steps taken to quicken the 
completion of the Loktak Hydro Elec- 
tr  c Proieet after the explosion in the 
tunnel in January, 1975;

(b) is it a fact that the progress 
m ade so iar after the explosion is 
cuite inadeouate keeping in view the

increasing labour force and various 
other office staff;

(c) if so, the additional labour and 
administrative staff engaged after the 
explosion; and

(d) the likely date of commissioning 
of the first phase?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) and
(b). With a view to expediting the 
progress of work which was retarded 
following the explosion in the tunnel 
in December 1975, the project autho-
rities have inducted the New Austrian 
Tunnelling Method through which the 
rate of progress per day is higher. In 
addition, new method of tunnel roof 
.supporting, remote gas monitoring, de-
ployment of personnel trained in the 
use of sophisticated equipment, are 
being used, with a view to expediting 
the progress.

(('i No staf! more loan the minimum 
required for execute u? the work has 
luen engaged.

(d) All the three -mils of the pro- 
K'd are expected to be commissioned 
m March 1982,

fajjrt qpl SFi faqr ttWK (pfT
<rt wiNPf

.<22 . aMWf srarre arrrar : «ftt
frm t h w i jr t t ^

*Pt ■f’TT ft  .

(s0 afsn tfpftwr sbrt * f r o t  $
^  ftrafaFT % fas w&rz

FcTT qrr ^

fc;

(*sr) sst  t  f t  $
farar 3 *nr f*mfrsT r  f t
sftsnjr s s r 3 Hh  sft »Fsrrf $
f*rt> q fs  qft tpt ^  ; sftt

(*0 irfir 5ft wr *p-«rrc *t  f^rrr
^  nfNft srra *rnft*r start fagt fcr
^  *TWTT$ V farr PmH 
3TRV qpr

vgtpvr) :(*f ) ’eptst, fajt
$ &?T S5TPF ft<7t
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W3F PriNr spraTT VTf̂ rf̂ rv ®r̂ rr$?rT
# wrar< «r far? 'sjm 1 1

' (*sr) wrgr^T frRTsftar v t f
Rnnfur srerrero1 # ^  srr̂ r fn$ ^ 1

(*r) f t #  $  ^ qO T Tf s p f t *  
sRfsrT # srfafora, ^?r v pt IWt h

% ^J\ 5̂ 15T t/gr q-flT̂T M5T *
r̂wFTt ffm ^’srrfpicT feqi *f t  ^rHT t  frrn 

sTrsnm* arm r «Rt t  f3R% w  ^  3  
siVft cTT 3 rTK Sfft7 gfatfr>i*TaFr * 7  ^  *T£*T 
^  I

Restriction on production capacity of 
ferro manganese

323, DR BAPU KALDATE Will 
the 'Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to : tate ;

(a) whether it 1- a fact that Govern-
ment have restricted the production of 
the Ferro-Manganese;

(b) if s>, the reasons thereol,

(c) whether ihcre has been a heavy 
demand iron  Japan and Czechoslo-
vakia tor lerro-rnangunese, and

(c1) if i.o, whether Government pro-
pose to increase the piesent production 
capacity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TIIE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA); (a) and (b). 
As against a projected domestic 
demand of 2.25 lakh tonnes of ferro-
manganese for the year 1983-84, a 
capacity of approximately 3.57 lakh 
tonnes has already been sanctioned 
In view of this, no further capacity is 
proposed to be licensed. This has been 
done to (i) conserve the limited re-
serves of manganese ores in the coun-
try, (ii) encourage the utilisation of 
low grade ores and fines, and (in) dis-
courage the export of cheap power 
from India, as production of ferro-
manganese ib power intensive.

(c) The export of ferro-manganese 
from India to Japan during the last 
two years, as against total exports 
from the country, is indicated below:

(In  tonnes)

! t > '1 Ottl
.Jap ui export*

JllMIJ
T i lui

“*77-78 . . U.'«.r)5 24,00
“17!'-7f) . 2H.8«o

As regards Czechoslovakia, neither 
any quantity of ferro-managancse nor 
snv quantity of terro-manganese ex-
ported m the recent past, to that coun-
try from India

(d) For reasons mentioned above,
Government do not propo.se augment-
ing the existing licensed capacity tor 
ferro-manganoso.

Public Deposits in Companies

324 DR BAPU KALDATE; Will the 
Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND COM-
PANY AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

fa) whether it is a /act that a num-
ber of public limited companies have 
advertised showing good results and 
pa/men t ot high dividends and collec-
ted huge amounts of fixed deposits 
from public;

(b) is it also a fact that these com-
panies have not paid a single farthing 
continuously for two years to the 
depositors showing heavy losses;

(c) whether the Government have 
proposal to investigate into the affairs 
of these companies;

(d) whether Government had any 
authority under the Companies Act to 
stop the collection of deposits by the 
said companies and for full return of 
deposits of the depositors,

(e) if not, what other safeguards are 
available for the public to secure 
their deposits

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI S. 
D. PATIL); (a) and (b). In terms of
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Rule 4 of the Companies < Acceptance 
of Deposits) Rules, 1975. as amended 
from time to time, eveiv non-bunking, 
non-financial company intending to 
invite or allowing or causing any other 
person to invite deposits is required 
to issue an advertisement for the pur-
pose in a leading English newspaper 
and in orie vernacular newspaper cir-
culating in the State in which the re -
gistered office of the company is 
situated. In the aforesaid advertise-
ment the company is required to in-
dicate inter-alia the following parti-
culars:—

(1) profits of the company, before 
and after making provisions 
for tax, for the three financial 
years immediately preceding 
the date of advertisement;

<ii) dividends declared by the 
company in respect of the 
throe years mentioned in (i) 
above;

(iii) summarised financial position 
of the company as in the two 
audited balance sheets imme-
diately preceding the date of 
advertisement.

While advertisements have been 
issued by various non-banking non- 
flnancial companies inviting deposits, 
complaints against some of these com-
panies have been received about non-
refund of matured deposits and/or 
overdue interest on deposits.

(c) The Government consider the 
question of launching prosecution if 
necessary, in appropriate cases against 
the defaulting companies and their 
officers in default if it is established 
that any of the provision' of Section 
58A of the Companies Act, 1956 and 
rules made thereunder have been con-
travened. Till (he end of June. 1979. 
prosecutions have been sanctioned 
against 70 non-banking non-flnancial 
compaines.

(d) and (c). The Government have 
no authority under the Companies Act, 
1956, to stop 1he collection or enforce 
the return of deposits by the non-
banking non-financial companies. How-
ever, Rule 3 of the Companies (Ac-
ceptance of Deposits) Rules, 1975

tramed l>y the Government in exercise 
ol the powers conferred by Section 58A 
read with Section 642 of the Companies 
Act, 1956 prescribes the limits upto 
which the deposits can be accepted by 
such companies. Any contravention of 
these limits renders the companies as 
well as their officers in default liable 
to rnm mai orosecution. The failure 
to repay deposits by a company gives 
rise to a civil liability and the deposi-
tor can seek redress in a Court of Law. 
The depositor can also seek the wind-
ing-up of a company under Section 433 
of the Companies Act, 1956, in the 
event of such failure to repay his 
deposits.

The High-Powered Expert Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Shri Justice 
Raimder Sachar, in its Report review-
ing intrr-alia the provision* of the 
Companies Act, 1956, has made certain 
recommendations on the question of 
acccptance of deposits from the public 
by private limited companies and re-
garding the measures to be taken to 
further safeguard the interests of de-
positors in public limited companies. 
These recommendations are under 
active consideration of the Government 
?'nd an amending legislation on these 
and other recommendations, as neces-
sary, will be introduced in due course.

Suggestion from Maharashtra Go • 
vemm ent to utilise Bombay High 

Gas being burnt

325. DR BAPU KALDATE;
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the Government of 
Maharashtra have suggested to the 
Government to utilise Bombay High 
gas which is now being burnt in four 
turbines of 6 MW each to be erected 
at Uran to generate 240 MW power;

(b) whether Government have ac-
cepted this proposal; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N BAHUGUNA) (a) The 
Maharashtra State Electricity Board 
h id  requeued for supply of gas for 
their gas turbine project of 4 generat-
ing sets of 60 MW each to be set up 
at Uran

(b) The question of supply of gas/ 
furl for the turbine project of the 
Mahaiashtra Slate Electricity Board 
ha° been reconsidered keeping m view 
the rewsed commissioning schedule of 
the turbine units, the availability cf 
associated *as from the Bombay High 
a pf'r the present production pro- 
gr imme of crude oil/associated gas and 
the utilisation of this important re-
source as per <he priorities Hid down 
b\ thf Government There is no pro-
posal to supph anv gas for this pro-
ject rhe ‘•'Ui pl\ of L^HS to tht ex-
tent f 140 fin/) tonne per annum h is 
•nlr'Mclv been agreed

f’c'i Tht information h is  been given 
m the replv t< p irt (li) above

New I*and Policy o ' Cantonments

Jt SHRI n K MHALGI Will th" 
DIPT TTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTFR O r D EFA CE be plowed 
to refer tn reply gi\en tc Unstirred 
Qutclion No 4357 on 90th December 
1^7  ̂ md st »te

(a) w hit 3 the totnl population 
which comc under +he \ ai ioik  f i n -  
tonmcnts in the country what is the 
total number of cantonments w the 
whole of the country

Cb'i what are the main feature® of 
the revised land policy m cantonment 
areas which was formulated in Nov-
ember 1976

(r) whether Government have now 
made necessary administrative ar-
rangements to have a fresh review of 
1he policy so as to liberalise the policy 
further m favour of civilians,

(b) if so when and what are the 
findings of the review and

(e) whether Government have taken 
a final decision on the proposal or the 
said findings if so the details thertof’

THE DEPUTE PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAG 7IVAN RAM) (a) As per 1971 
corsus the tot il population m various 
( ml ram nt w is 13 83 590 The total 
mimic* rf Cmtonmints m the country 
is (>2

(I Tht m in features of the land 
policy formu’ ded in Novembu 1976 
-ini ScjrU T ib er  1)77 have been men-
tioned m the Annuil Report of Minis- 
t j % of Defence 1978-79 (Pages 111- 
112) The teatures are set out 
bc^ow —

(1) S)1c« held on old grant and 
other resunnble tenures m bungalow 
»c s hould 'ie taken o \er gradu- 
llv s md when required bj the 

Defeme S tm ccs  or for a n y  other 
purpose or where the terms of tenure 

it violated

( '1) No such n te will hereafter be 
t on\ e rted into the leasehold Continu-
in g  of leasehold s\stem  wii] be 

pernvtled onh m the case of public 
in'.tituti ms «?uch as posl offices 
1 anl s schot)ls and public utilit\ con- 
t»rn like petrol pumps etc Fresh 
lea cs will be given in these cases 
nh where the land can be spared 

without detriment to the require-
ments of the Armed Forces

(111) Renovations and minor altera- 
t;ons can be made subiect to certain  
icndition p i(\id id  the plmth area 
cf the authorised structures on the 
ite is not txceoded

0 \)  Sites held on old grant and 
other resum able tenures located m 
civil areas of cantonment will be 
illcn\cd to be converted into free- 
hoM in favour of the occupancy 
holders on payment of markei value 
subject to the provision that for 
plots measuring less than 300 sq 
m tis graded scalcs varying from 25 
per cent to 7*5 per cent of market 
value would be charged

(c) to (e) The question of modifying 
the pol*cy so as to liberalise the con-



ditions in certain respects is under 
consideration of the Government. It 
has, however, been decided that pen-
ding revision of the policy, the policy 
as already formulated should be taken 
up for implementation and neecssary 
instructiont; have been i-sued to the 
field officers of the DL & C Service.
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News-item captioned “Acute Power 
Crists Ahead”

327. SHRI R. K. MHALGI- Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government ha$ been invited to the 
news published in the Indian Exprayj, 
Bombay dated the Oth April, 1S79 
under the heading ‘Acute power ciisis 
fcttead’ referred to Maharashtra State, 
and

(b1) if .so, the reaction of Govern-
ment with fp f c n i l  regard to construc-
tion m Maharashtra oi another ther-
mal powt'i station m Central sector?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN)- (a) 
Government is aware of the renoit

(b) The power prugramme for the 
5-year period 1978—83 ha1* been for-
mulated keeping broad \ jn v.ew the 
demand as projected tho Planning 
Commission on a global basis in the 
Draft 5-year Plan 1978—83, cosistent 
with the development of the various 
sectors of the economy envisaged 
therein, the availability of resources 
and their allocation for 1he planned 
development of 1he different sectors 
of th*» economy, availability of inves-
tigated projects and physical capabili-
ties of implementing them etc. The 
Central Government has already 
taken up a programme of establish-
ment of largo regional thermal 
power stations close to pitheads 
and hy»iel power stations in the 
various regions of the country

to supplement the efforts a t the 
v state level with a view to accelerate 

power development. In the case 
of Western Region, a large regional 
thermal power station is bein? 
established at Korba from which a 
share m lhe benefits would be avail-
able to Maharashtra Slate alao. The 
tentative studies carried out in the 
Central Electricity Authority indicate 
that the power supply position in 
Maharashtra in 1982—84 on the basis 
of power programme as formulated 
and presently under implementation 
would be bv and laree satisfactory 
Power p ’anning is a continuing pro-
cess and power programmes are con- 
tinuou?1v reviewed nnd adjusted to 
ensure their nd'*au.icv to meet the pro-
jected demand from time to time, 
keeping in view the availability of 
resources
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Report of Working Group on Tribal 
Prvelopment for Medium Term Plan 

1*178—H3

328 SITRT GIRIDIIAR OOMANGO: 
Will the Min ster of CNERGY be 
p’eased to state

(o) whether Government La\e 
reeened the repoit by working group 
on Tnbcl Development for medium 
teim  plan 1975?—83;

(b) if so, the recommendation^ 
made by the Working Group re gar ti-
ring Rural Elec trification m tribal area® 
in the Report,

(c) the measures taken by Govern-
ment on said recommendations;

(d> guidelines issued to the con-
cerned States in this regard; and

(e) funds provided bv his Ministry 
and the States for tribal areas for the 
year 1979-80?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN); (a) 
The Ministry of Home Affairs had ap-
pointed a Working Group on Tribal

JULY 10, 1979
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Development during the medium term
Plan 1978-83. The Working Group
submitted its report in July, 1978.

(b) The recommendations 'of ~he
Working Group relating to Rural
Electrification were as follows:

(i) Rural Electrification program;
me should support irrigation pro-
jects, agricultural programmes,
household industries and market
centres. The Central Government
may give suitable grants to make
these schemes ,viable.

(ii) The viability norms of rural
electrification schemes in the tribal
areas may be suitably modified. The
Government of India may provide a
part of the investment by the Elec-
tricity Boards in the more back-
ward areas as subsidy so that the
electrification may reach the far off
points as well;

(iii) The rural electification pro-
gramme and economic schemes in a
project should be prepared in an in-
tegrated fashion so that the total in-
vestment necsessary for promotion
of the economic activity as well as
building up of the electrical infra-
structure is made available accord-
ing to the desired time schedule;

(iv) The schemes 0:1' rural electri-
fication involving subsidy by the
Central Government should be
cleared on project by project basis
ensuring appropriate linkage bet-
ween rural electrification and econo-
mic activity; and

(v) An the tribal areas in the
country should qualify for special
treatment by the Central Govern-
ment for extension o'f rural electri-
fication irrespective of the level of
development of rural electrification
in the concerned state

(c) The following are the measures
adopted by the Department of

Written Answers

Power/Rural Electrification Corpora-
tion to improve rural electrification in,
the Tribal areas:-

(1) Directives were issued to
Rural Electrification Corporation
which inter alia, envisage: ---

(a) All ares included in the
Tribal Sub Plan may be consider-
ed as Revised Minimum Needs
Programme (RMNP) area during
1978-83;

(b) In selecting and sanctioning
schemes under this programme
the Corporation shall follow a pro-
ject approach. The Corporation
shall also lay down and enforce
appropriate stipulation in regard
to technical, developmental, econo-
mic financial and managerial
soundness of each scheme.

(c) The programme is intended
to provide infra-structure and
social services to the rural areas
and to the weaker sections of the
population. The RMNP schemea:
may, therefore, cover supply of
POWerto primary health centres,
drinking water supply schemes
and other similar categories which
are important for development.

(d) REC may re-examine their
present viability criteria for loans'
under RMNP in order that all the
States and Union Territories
might be able to achieve RMNP
targets. Even softer norms would
have to be fixed for the North
Eastern Region and other hilly-
and tribal areas.

(II) The Rural Electrification
Corporation has been giving special
consideration in matters of rates or
interest, period of repayment and
viability norms, to the rural electri=
fication schemes in the areas inha-
bited by tribal population. The re.,
laxations in regard to viability
norms made are as follows:-

(i) The break-even level is to"
be achieved at the end of 15th year'



as compared with 10th year in the 
case of backward areas and 7th 
year in the case of advanced areas.

(ii) The 3$ per cent net return 
is to he achieved at the end of 25th 
year as compared with 20th year 
in the easp of backward areas and 
15th year in the case of advanced 
areas.

(iii) The schemes of exceptional-
ly difficult areas covered under 
Revised Minimum Needs Prog-
rammes (RMNP) are considered 
on individual merits for the pur-
pose of being accorded such iu r- 
ther concessions to the criteria of 
viability as may be necessary.

(iv) The investment on 11 KV 
(Mam & Supr) Jmes is excluded 
from the capital base of the pro-
ject for the purpose of computa-
tion of return on investment. In 
the case of tribal sub-plan areas 
covered under RMNP. the invest-
ment on distribution transformer 
centres is also excluded from the 
capital base.

(v) In order that there is syn-
chronisation of rural electrification 
along with the other developmen-
ta l programmes, the Corporation 
has been emphasmg on close co-
ordination between State Electri-
city Boards and District level de-
velopmental agencies and financial 
institutions at the time of formu-
lation and implementaiton of a 
rural electrification scheme.

Subsidy/Grants for Rural Electrifica-
tion

Since the Rural Electrification Cor-
poration has liberalised its norms re -
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cently, it is desirable that we watch 
for some time and see if even in spite 
of the liberalisation some States are 
unable to present viable schemes. 
While no doubt RMNP is designed to 
achieve certain minimum levels of ser-
vices in the rural areas, the following 
considerations, as far as rural electri-
fication is concerned, have to be kept 
in view:—

(i) The bulk of power consump-
tion is for pump sets, small indus-
tries which are individually owned 
and the benefit of power supply ac-
crues to the concerned individual 
and n°t to the community;

(11) The State Electricity Board is 
to function as a commercial organi-
sation and providing grants for any 
part of its activities does not fit in 
with tins concept Any change in 
the pattern of financial asisstance 
RMNP electrification for the Plan 
period 1078—83 is not desirable.

(d) The Rural Electr fication Cor-
poration has advised the State Elec-
tricity Boards/State Governments the 
relaxations in regard to viability 
norms made for Rural Electrification 
schemes under RMNP as enumerated 
in the reply to part (c) of the ques-
tion.

(e) The Rural Electrification Corpo-
ration has made a tentative provision 
of Rs. 28 crores for disbursement dur-
ing the year J978-79 in respect of rural 
electrification schemes in tribal areas. 
A statement indicating the Annual 
Tribal Sub Plan 1979-80—allocation 
for Power Sector, is attached.

written Answerf 192JULY 10, 1979
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Statement 

Annual Tribal Sub Plan 197^-80

194

Plan Allocation for Power Sector

(Rs lakls)

Tribal Sub Plans
Total State 

Plan outlay 
foi power

How from State 
Plan to Tribal 

Sub-Plan 
(Pawn Sector)

Special Cential 
Assistance

I

I STATF S . 

Andhra Piadrsh 18000 3f,9 52

2 Assam 5500

3 Biliar 10000 1054 00

4 Gujatat 11000 130 00

5 Himachal Ptadesh K)00 -28 00

f> Karnataka 10800 JO 00

7 R< rala 4600 10 00

« Madhya Pradtsh 20000 1000 00

q MihaiasJm i 30000 470 (C

10 Miiuput J7r> r 7-i
11 Orissa 72< 0 jrfL Pi

IQ Rajasth in 10000 1)00 ( 1

is 1 imil Nadu i ^ (k j o in 00

>4 Tiipuia 45

>5 Uttai Pradesh 23000 14 ( 0

16 West Bengal IjO O O ISot a\ailal>J(

1

11 UNION TTRR1TORI1 S 

Andaman and Nicobai Islands JJ<> 28 *.)*

1 Gen Daman and̂  Diu iOi 0 60*

N o tf  —*Outlays as proposed by States/Union Territories

Recognitioa of National and Regional 
Parties by Election Commission

329 SHRI S R. DAMAN I* Will the 
Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND COM-
PANY  AFFAIRS be pleased to state.

(a) the particulars of National and 
Regional Parties that have been recog 
msed by the Election Commission, 
and

(b) the basis on which this recogni-
tion has been garanted’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI S D 
PATIL) (a) Two statements contain-
ing the requisite information are laid 
on the Table of the House (Statement?
I & II)

1466 LS—7
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(b) If a party registered with the 
Election Commission as a political 
party under the Election Symbols (Re-
servation and Allotment) Order, 1968, 
satisfies the conditions laid down in 
paragraph 6 of that Order with refer-
ence to a general election to  the House 
of the People or as the case may be, 
to the Legislative Assembly of a State, 
the Commission recognises that 
party. In accordance with the 
conditions stated in paragraph 7 
of the aforesaid Order if such 
a recognition is accorded to a

political party in less then four States, 
that party shall enjoy the status of 
State Party. If recognition is accord-' 
ed to that party in four or more States, 
that party shall enjoy the status of a 
national party. The recognition will be 
reviewed after each general election to 
the House of the People, or as the case 
may be, to, the Legislative Assembly of 
a State. Extracts of paragraphs 6' and 
7 from the Election Symbols (Reserva-
tion and Allotment) order, 1968, ar® 
given in the Annexure.

Statement I

Statement showing the Particulars of the National Parties which have been recognised 
by the Election Commission

Name of the Parties Symbol

I . Indian National Congress C alf and Cow.

a. Indian National Congress (I) Hand

3 . Janata Party . . . . . Haldhar within Wheel (Chakra Haldhai)

4 . Communist Party of India Ears of Corn and Sickle.

5 Communist Party of India (Marxist) Hammer, Sic Ike and Siai.

Statement II

1 2 3 4

ST A TE PA RTIES

1. Plains Tribals Council of Assam Assam Culii\aloi 
Cutting crop

2. Vishal Haryana Party . . . . Haryana Rising Sun

3- J .  &  K . National Conference . J . &  K Plough

4 - Muslim League . . . . . Keiala Laddet

5* A ll India Muslim League . . . . Keiala Boat

6. Kerala C o n g r e s s .......................................... Kerala Horse

7- Kerala Congress (Pillai Group) . Keiala Coconut tree bearing 
fruits.

8. Revolutionary Socialist Party Kerala and West 
Bengal

Spade and Stocker

9- Feasants’ and Workers’ Party . Maharashtra . Cart

10. Kuki National Assembly . . . . Manipur Two leaves

1 1 . H ill State People’s Democratic Party Meghalaya Lion
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is All Party Hill Leaders’ CmiUrcmr

13 United Dcmociata 110m

14 Shromani Akali Dal

15 Dravida Munnctra Kazbagam

lb All India Anna Dravida Munmtu 
Kazhagam

17 All India lorwanl Bloc
18 Maharashtrawadi lirOminUk 

iq  Pcoplt s C m f t  rcnci

20 Inpura Upajati \uba Simity

li Public Demands Implement ititn C

1 1  PcopU s Part) of Arunach il 

23 Sikkim Scheduled Castes 11 -istiH

ANNEXURE

Meghabva 

Nagaland 

Punj ib

TamlNidu ind 
Pond i cl em

rinnllSidu ind 
Ponduhf rry

Tlowtr 

Cock 

Scales 

Rising Sun

1 wo leaves

LionWtst Bengil 
Goa Dim ui and Diu Lton

Mi70tain Scales

Tupuia IwoleaMi

mentun Me^lul > i  Spide
Arunul il Pi dtsh I\ithun

Sikkim Chtpch

The Election Svmbols (Re crvalion 
md Allotment ) Order 1068

<> Classification of Political Parties —
(1) For the purposes of this Order a d 
lor such other purposes as the K m  
mission may spec if \ as and when if( s 
sity therefor arises political parl «* 
irt either recognized political parties 

oi unrecogm/ed political parties.

(2) A political party shall be m  ite 1 
is a recognized political p irh  n 
State if and onh n  eithei the cjicIi 
(10ns specified in clause (A) arc* or thf 
condition spt lh ed  in  d 7use (B) is f  1 
fided by that party and not other vu t 
that is to say

(A) that such party —

(a) has been engaged m nol tical 
activity toi a continous peiiod 
of five years and

(b) has nt the general election n  
that State to the House oi the 
People of as the case ma\ be 
to the Legislative Assembly 
for the time being m existence 
and functioning returned—

either (1) at least one member tc tne 
House of the People for every tw eih  
five mcmlcrs ol that House or a ly 
friction of tin t number elected fiom 
th it St'itp

01 ( i) i t  least one member to the 
Legislative Assembly el th it State tor 
eveiy thirU members of that Assemb-
ly or any fraction of that number

(B» that the total number of 11 
votes ly  all the contesting candidal s 
set up bj such party at the genei il 
election in the State to the House of 
the People 01 as the case may be to 
the I ogislatne Assembly for the t me 
being 111 existence and funr honing (ex-
cluding the \a lid  votes of such con-
testing candidate m a constituency as 
has not be (11 elected and has not polled 
at least one twelfth ol the total ian- 
ber c£ valid votes polled by jll the 
contesting candidates m that 01 11 tu 
ency) is not less than four per cent >f 
the total number of valid votes wiled 
I > all the contesting candidates at uch 
gemtd] tl  ih o i m the State (including 
the val d votes of those contesting 
candidates who have forefeited their 
deposits)

(3) For the removal of doubts it un 
hereby declared that the condition in 
clause (A) (b) of sub-paragraph ( 2 )
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shall not be deemed to, have been ful-
filled by a political party if a mem-
ber of the House of the People or the 
Legislative Assembly of the State
become a member of that political
party after his election to that house, 
as the case may be, that Assembly.

7. Two categories of recognized poli-
tical parties.—(1 ) If a political party 
is treated as a recognized political party 
in accordance with paragraph 6 in four 
or more States, iti shall be known as, 
and shall have and enjoy the status of, 
a “National P arty” throughout the 
whole of India; and if a political party 
is treated as a recognized political 
party in accordance with that para 
graph in less than four States, it shall 
be known as, and shall have and enjoy 
the status of , a “State Party” in the 
State or States in which it is regogniz- 
ed political party.

(2) Notwithstanding anything
contained in sub-paragraph (1 ), every 
political party which immediately be-
fore the commencement of this Order 
is a multi-State party shall, on such 
commencement, be a National Party 
and shall continue to be so until it 
ceases to be a National Party on the 
result of any general election held 
after such commencement.

(3) Notwithstanding anyth.ng con-
tained in sub-paragrnph ( 1 ), every poli-
tical parly which immediately before the 
commencement of this Order is in a 
State a recognized political party, other 
than a multi-State party aforesaid 
shall, on such commencement, be a 
State party in that State and shall con-
tinue to be so until it ceases to be a 
State party in that State on the result 
of any general election held after such 
commencement.

Revision of Prices of Important 
Drags

330. SHRI S. B. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI-
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the drug Industry is in-
sisting o r revis'on of the prices of all

im portant drugs in defiance of the 
Drug Prices Control Order, 1979, and 
has even failed to bring out the price 
list as demanded by Government,

(b) if so, the reasons for the same,
and

(c) the action taken by Government 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) (a) No, 
Sir.

(!>) Does not arise.

(c-) S nce no instance of any drug 
manufacturing company failing to com-
ply with the provisions of the Order 
has come to the notice of the Govern-
ment, the question of talcing action 
against any company for violation of 
the provisions thereof, does not arise.

Pooling of Indigenous and Imported 
Aluminium Prices

331. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a> whether Government are con-
sidering pooling of the indigenous and 
imported aluminium prices;

(b) if so, the details of the proposals; 
and

(cj when it is likely lo, be imple-
mented?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIa  MUNDA) Ca) and (b): 
The Government has decided to pool 
the c .if price of imported aluminium 
with the price (ex-factory plus excise- 
dutv) of the indigenous aluminium. 
Further, the customs duty and the 
countervailing duty on imported metal 
will be waived so lo,ng as the c.i.f. price 
of the imported metal is higher than 
or equal to the price of the indigenous 
metal inclusive of excise duty.

Separate excise duties will be levied 
on (i) ingots and (ii) rods produced 
from indigenous ingcts and the proce-
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dure for set off of excise duty paid on 
ingots will be abolished while levying 
excise duty on such rods Excise duty 
a t the same rate as on rods made from 
indigenous ingots will be leviable on 
rods converted from imported metal

(c) The price of the indigenously 
produced metal with that ot imported 
metal will be pooled and notify shoitly

in a number of American and 
European countries,

(b) i f  so, their names and

(c) whether Central Government 
propose to abolish the radio fee and 
television fee m the country and if 
not the reasons therefoi ’

Proposal to Abolish Radio and Tele-
vision Feet*

332 SHRI G M BANATWALIA 
Will the Mimster of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased 10 
state

(a) whether t is a fact tin it there s 
no licence fee on Radio and Television

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA 1 ION 
AND BROADCASriNG (SHRI I K 
ADVANI) (a) Yes Sir

(b) A statement is enclosed

(c) The question of 1 cence fee on 
radio and television including its abo-
lition is at piesent under consideration 
of the Government

Statement

*1 Countries in Amcrica and 1 uiopt where there is no littnce ftc rn iadio

i North Amenta

2 South Anvric i

Biham a M aid s Buniuda Canada, E l 
Silvador Haiti Mexico Panama and 
Puirt< Rico

Argentina, Bolivia Bi j/ i1 C otanbia, 
Icu dr i Pm fciiay Pnu, U iu gu »}

J  Luiopi U rnud K ii  m

• I I  C > lutues in Ana< n et and I  m jpt when thtn is no hctnct otl television

i Norlli A m tnci 

a South America

Canada, T1 Salvadoi Puerto Rico and 1  he 
UniUd St tes of A m tiua

Arg<niin i Hiazil Lcuadcr and Venezuela.

•(Sourct Woild Comn nine i if i s- I M  SC O- J« / r)
Indo-British Agreement on 

Fertilizers

333 SHRI SUBIIASII CIIAI\DRA 
BOSE ALLURI WiU the M mster of 
PETROLEUM CHEMICALS AND 
FERTILIZERS be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Indo- 
British Fertilizers agreement has ueen 
signed in June 1979 and

(b) if so, what are the mam fe ituies 
of the agreement’

THE MINISTER OF PETROL! UM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS
(SHRI H. N BAHUGUNA) (a) and

(b) The Butish Government has 
oflered to frmmc a Fertil/ex Educa-
tional Piojcct in 25 districts through 
suppl\ of fertili/eis woik £ 30
million

The *ahent featutcs of the Pioject 
aie a‘ follows

( i) Educating the faimers on the 
correct chouc and use of fertilisers

(i ) Working out <roppmg program-
me for the partic pant farmers in the 
project areas on the basis of the reso- 
uices available with farmers and 
ai ranging supply of inputs v iz  h igh  
yielding variety seeds, fertilisers, pea-
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ticides, pump-sets and other agricul-
tural equipments and credit at the
right time through proper coordination
with

(1) state Department a,f Agriculture
(2) Nationalised Banks and Co-opera-
tives (3) Agro-Industries Corporation
(4) Pesticides Manufacturers and (5)
Fertilizers dealers.

(c) Organising block demonstration
covering 100 to 200 hectares in selected
villages.

(d) Holding fertilizer dealers' train-
ing programmes;

(e) Construction of storage godowns
in selected villages in order to ensure
timely supply of the materials to the
farmers as per plans.

(f) Providing soil testing facilities
for analysing the soil in '{he areas and
providing fertiliser quality control
facilities to test the sample of fertili-
sers.

Discussions in this regard were held
between officials Of the Government of
India and officials of U. K. Government
in May, 1979.

A formal Agreement between the
British and Indian Government IS how-
ever yet to be signed.

Reported arrest of Pak National for
espionage and smuggling

334. t5HRI SUBHASH CHANDRA
BOSE ALLURI:

SHRI D. AMA T:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE. be
pleased to state:

(a) whether recently a few Pakistani
Nationals have been arrested in the
Poorich and Rajouri border sector on
charges' of spying and smuggling; and

(b) if so, the defails thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). The
Ministry of Home '. Affairs, who are
primarily concerned with the subject
matter have been consulted and accord-

ing to the information available with
them, during tqe current year some
Pakistani nationals as well as residents
of Pakistan Occupied Kashmir have
been arrested for espionage and smug-
gling activrties in Jammu and Kashmir

Merger of FeC and IMPEC with
National Film Development Corpora,

tton

335. SERI SUBEASR CHANDRA
BOSE ALLURI:

SHRI D. AMAT:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern-
ment propose to merge Film Finance
Corporation and the Indian Motion
Pictures Export: Corporation with
National Film Development Corpora-
ticn; and

(b) if so, the main features of the
proposal?

THE'MIN1STER OF INFORMATION
AND BROADCAS"fING (SHRI L. K.
ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) In order that Jhe policy package
for utilising therull potential of the
film as a powerful medium of enter-
tainment, information and cultural com-
munication generates adequate impact,
it was decided that there should be a
single integrated body to cover various
aspects of film. At present Film
Finance Corporation and Indian
Motio-, Pictures Export Corpora-
tion are engaged in isolation
in suppor'ting " different aspects
of film. Government has decided
to activate National Film Development
Corporation, amalgamate Film F'inance
Co.rporation and .In dian Motion Pic-
tures Export Corporation with National
Film Development Corporation and to
entrust the following functions/activi
ties to the activated National F'ilrn
Development Corporafion:-

(i) Handling the work of import
and export of feature films;

(ii) Import, allocatlon and dist ri-
bution 0,£ raw materials and
equipment used by the film

industry;
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(i ii) Distribution and exhibition ot
films through the existing net-
work in the country and also
by promoting a programme .)1
construction of a chain of low
cast theatres in conjunction
with state Film Corporations
where feasible.

(iv) Promotion of
and

quality films;

(v) Promotion of research and
development in film equrp-
ment and raw stock.

This would account for better
linkage between import and
export of films and consider-
able economies: I

Indq-PQliSh Talks on Developmenf of
Mines In India

336. SHRl SUBHASlI CHANDRA
BOSE ALLURl: Will the Minister o.t
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether' Indo-Polish talks were
held in June, 1979 for the development
of mines in India; and

(b) if so, the outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN: THE
MINISTRY OF ENERGY ~SHRI JAN,

< ESHWAR MISHRA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

220 KV Inter-State Line Project
between Madhya Pradesh and Andlu'a

Pradesh

337. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN-
DIT: Will the Minister of ENERGY be
pleased to state:

(a) whether a project report for 220
KV inler-State line between Madhya
Pradesh and Ailc!nra Pradesh has been
submitted to the Ministry of Energy
about tw~ years back;

(b) whether completion of such an
Inter-State link would help to achieve
good thermal hydel mix Madhya pra-
desh being predorninently a thermal
system and Andhra Pradesh system
being predominently a hydel system;
and

(c) what is the present status of i.he
project and when is the project likely
to be sanctioned?

THE lVIlNISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) Yes, Sir.
The Project report for construction of
220 KV inter-state line between Barsur
in Madhya Pradesh and Lower Sileru
in Andhra Pradesh was received in the
Central Electricity in September, 1976.

(b) The 220 KV inter-state trans-
mission line between Barsur (in
Madhya Pradesh) and Lower
Sileru (in Andhara Pradesh)
will enable Madhya Pradesh
to utilise a part of surplus peaking
power available in the Sileru-Kothagu-
dam complex of Andhra Pradesh. The
line would also help in improving the
poor voltage conditions now obtaining
in Barsur area.

(c) The construction or the trans-
mission line is yet to be taken UP. The
Central Electricity ..Authority have
cleared the scheme from techno-econo-
mic considerations.

Availability of Gas from Soutil
Bassein and setting up of Fertilizer
Plant and Petro-Chemicals Complex

338.. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN-
DIT: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM,
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether iCis a fact that Govern-
ment have assessed the increase in
availability of Gas from off shore South
Bassein field;

(b) whether Go,vernment are' con-
sidering setting up of one more Fertili-
zer Plant and three more Petro-Chemi-
cal complexes; and

(c) if so, whether the Fertilizer pl;;rt
and Petro-Chemical complex are being
considered to be set up in Madhya Pra-
desh?
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T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F P E T R O L E U M , 
C H E M IC A L S  A N D  F E R T I L IZ E R S  
(S H R I H. N . B A H U G U N A ) : (a ) T h «  
O N G C  are  still in th e process o f re -as
sessin g  the increased  a v a ila b lity  o f gas 
fro m  offsh ore So u th  B a sse in  field and 
th e ir  report is  expected  to be received  
shortly .

(b) In view  o f the lik e ly  increased  
a v a ila b ility  o f gas, a W orking G roup  
w a s constituted  on 19th M arch , 1979 

to recom m en d in t e r -a lia  th e  m ost 
econom ic an d  o p tim al u tilisatio n  o f o ff
sh ore g a s  k eep ing in v ie w  th e produc
tion  program m e o f crude o il associated  
g a s  and fre e  gas. On receipt o f the 
W orking G rou p ’s report, a v ie w  w ill be 
ta k e n  b y  th e  G o vern m en t re g a rd in g  
u tilisatio n  o f  o ffsh ore g as  in  va rio u s  
reg io n s fo r  v a r io u s  p u rpo ses such as 
p roductio n  o f fe rt iliz e rs , p etro ch em i
cals, etc.

(c) D oes not a r ise  in v iew  o f the 
re p ly  g iv en  to p a r t  (b ) ab ove .

Steps to bring uptodate Eletoral 
R olls

:m .  S H R I D. D. D E S A I: W ill the 
M in iste r o f L A W , JU S T IC E  A N D  COM 
P A N Y  A F F A I R S  be p leased to sla te :

(a) w hether, in v iew  o£ the n ext 
L o k  Safcha polls in  1982, G overn m ent 
h a v e  tak en  step s to b r in g  u p tod ate  th e 
electoral rolls in P a r lia m e n ta ry  C on 
stitu en cies,

(b) w h e th er d u rin g  th e  la st L o k  
S a b h a  an d A sse m b ly  e lection s, it  w a s  
found th at en tire  lo ca lities  an d  b u ild 
in g s  w ere  om itted fro m  th e  ro lls  thus

depriving many citizens of their right 
to vote;

(c) whether adequate machinery 
exists at the district taluk and village 
levels for bringing electoral rolls 
uptodate, and

(d) i f  so, the d etails thereof?

T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F S T A T E  IN T H E  
M IN IS T R Y  O F H O M E A F F A I R S  A N D  
IN  T H E  M IN IS T R Y  O F L A W , JU S T IC E  
A N D  C O M P A N Y  A F F A I R S  (S H R I S. 
D. P A T I L ) :  (a) T h e Election  Com m is
sion  proposes to u n dertake in ten sive  
rev isio n  o f th e electo ra l ro lls  in 1981 

through out th e  cou n try  b efore  the n ext 
G en era l E lection  to the L o k  Sa b h a due 
in 1982.

(b) A  fe w  cases o f om ission o f cer
ta in  n um b er o f ho uses and area s  from  
en um eration  had been b ro u gh t to the 
notice o£ the E lection  C om m ission . A 
statem en t o f such  cases  is  attached and 
action taken  thereon  is also indigated

(c) an d  (d ) . Y e s , S ir . T h e re  is  D is
trict E lection  O fficer at the h ead qu ar
ters o f each  D istr ic t who, fun ction s 
under the o ver-a ll control o f the C h ief 
E le c to ra l O fficer. A t  th e  ta lu k  le v e l, 
th e T eh sild ar  is  responsible fo r  th e re
vision  o f  e lecto ra l ro lls . H e is g e n e ra l
ly  appointed as the A ss ista n t E lecto ra l 
R eg istratio n  O fficer at the v illa g e  level 
the w ork  o f preparation  o f ro lls  is  car
ried out by P a lw a r is . T h ey  are  res
pon sib le fo r  the enum eration  o f voters. 
T h e w erk  o f revision  is su pervised  by 
F ie ld  Kanunjuos N a ib  T eh sild ars  and 
T oh sild ars.

Statem ent

Name of tin- Slatt Contents of the complain Action laktn

Arttlhra IV.idesh . . 1247 voters residing at Waraain- The mistake has Letxi n ctj£id
guda ii» 209— SecuJ'dera- duiinp 1) < n vis lti u u i ' i i t u
bad assembly constituency ii> 1978 Leftle tie  ic c u t tye-
were omitted at the time o f election l.eldfjcm  si-Sccm -
last general election to the dcrabad Parliamentary C trs-
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Karnataka

Uttar Pradesh .

Legislative Assembly of the 
State as the list relating to the 
said arras was misplaced due 
to confusion and the same could 
not be sent for printing.

A few eases of omission of certain 
isolated houses (only 5) wcie 
reported during the last g' - 
neral election to iht legisla
tive Assembly of the State.

Three such complaints wc 
rccei\ed.

tituency. The officials les- 
ponsiblcfor the omission are 
being proceeded against.

Discipliran action has been 
taktn against the enumerators 
tand supervisors concerned for 
ihtst lap«s

The Chief Llrctoial Olhtci, 
Uttar Pradesh was asked to 
take necessary action in the 
matttr.

Su p p ly  o f crude b y  U .S .S .R .

340. S H R I D D. D E S A I: W ill the 
M in iste r  o f P E T R O L E U M , C H E M I
C A L S  A N D  F E R T I L I Z E R S  be p le ased  
to state :

(a) w h eth er R u ssia  h a s  agreed  to 
su p p ly  m ore crude to In d ia ; and

(b) if so, the to tal qu an tity  to be 
im ported?

T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F  P E T R O L E U M , 
C H E M IC A L S  A N D  F E R T I L IZ E R S  
(S H R I  H. N . B A H U G U N A ) : (a )  and
(b ) . D u rin g  th e recen t v is it  o f th e 

M in ister o f P etro leum , C hem icals nr>d 
F ertiliz ers  to U .S .S .R . a con tract w as 
concluded on 29th M ay, 1979 betw een 
In d ian  O il C orporation  and S N E  M os
cow, co verin g  supp lies o f an additional 
q u an tity  o f 6,00,000 tonnes o f crude 
o il from  the So viet U nion  in  exch an ge 
fo r  expo rt o f rice o f equ iva len t value. 
T h is  q uan tity  w ill b e  in  addition to on 
ex istin g  contract w h ich  provides lo r 
supp lies o f 1.5 m illion  tonnes o f crude 
oil from  U .S .S R . d u rin g  1979.

Working of newspapers

341. S H R I D. D. D E S A I: W ill the 
M in ister o f IN FO R M A T IO N  A N D  
B R O A D C A S T IN G  be pleased  to state :

(a) whether in his recent speech at 
Srinagar, he expressed unhappiness

ab out th e u n sa tis fa c to ry  w o rk in g  o f  
n ew sp a p ers  in  th e  co u n try ;

(b) i f  so, th e  reason s th e re o f; an d

(c) w h e th er th e  P re ss  C om m ission  
w ill  go in to  th e  o w n ersh ip  p atte rn  o f  
n ew spap ers  in  th e co u n try  an d  su g 
gest m easu res so as to  m a k e  th em  
r e a lly  independen t?

T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F IN F O R M A T IO N  
A N D  B R O A D C A S T IN G  (S H R I L . IC  
A D V A N 1) : (a ) an d  (b ) . I  h ad  sta ted  
in te r  a h a  th a t th e  p rese n t o w n ersh ip  
p atte rn  o f n ew sp a p ers  in  th e c o u n try  
w a s  not sa tis fa c try .

(c). Y e s , S ir .

Import of Crude

342. S H R I V . A R U N A C H A L A M : 

S H R I A . B A L A  P A JA N O R :

W ill the M in ister o f P E T R O L E U M , 
C H E M IC A L S  A N D  F E R T I L IZ E R S  be 
p leased  to state;

(a )  th e q u a n tity  o f cru d e o il im
p orted  d u rin g  th e la st  s ix  m onths an d  
th e  p rices  at w h ich  im p orted ;

(b ) th e q u a n tity  proposed  to be 
im ported  d u rin g  n e x t  s ix  m onths an d 
the p rices  th e re fo r ;

(c) the e ffect o f such im ports on 
the p re v a ilin g  p r ic e  of petro leu m  in 
the c o u n try ; an d
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(d ) the im pact o f the h igh  p rice  o f 
p etro leu m  on th e  cost o f liv in g  and 
on the b u d g eta ry  resources?

T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F P E T R O L E U M , 
C H E M IC A L S  A N D  F E R T I L IZ E R S  
(S1IR 1 II. N. H A IIU G U N A ): (a, and
(b) D uring the period Ja n u a r y —  Ju n e , 
1979 a to ta l q u a n tity  oi a p p ro x im a te ly  
7.7 m illion  tonnes of C ru d e O il has 
boon im ported. C ru de  Oil im ports 
d u rin g  J u ly — D ecem ber. 1979 a re  e x 
pected  to bo o f the ordei o f 9 m illion  
lonn es. It  would not bo in the com 
m erc ia l interest o f th ? concerned Oil 
C om panies as also con trary  to in tern a
tio n a l p ractices to d isclose d etails  in 
respect o f prices.

<c) T h e prices o f petroleum  products 
are  determ ined on the b asis o f w eigh t
ed a v era g e  price of both indigenous 
and im ported crudes. F o llo w in g  the 
recent steep increases in p rice  o l im 
ported crude the w eighted avera g e  
p rice  has gone up. T he need fo r  con
sequent revision  in the prices o f petro
leum  products is  p resently  under consi
deration .

(d ) T h is  w ill depen d on th e  decision  
as  to th e exten t to w hich  the burden 
o f the increased  prices on the o il In 
d u stry  is decided to be recovered  
th rou gh  in crease  in prices of petroleum  
products.

Production and availability of coal for
power plants, cement units, etc.

343 . SHRT A . B A L A  P A JA N O R : 
W ill the M inister o f ENERGY be 
p leased  to state;

(o') th e present position  in reg a rd  
to a v a ila b ility  o f coal fo r  p o w er p lants, 
cem en t units and oth er in d u stries;

(b ) th e  ex ten t to  w h ich  th e  sh ort
com in gs w h ich  so serio u sly  affected  
th e  econom y d u rin g  last tw o  y e a rs  
h a v e  been  overcom e; and

(c) th e  rev ise d  estim ates o f  p ro
duction  d u rin g  cu rren t y e a r?

T H E  M IN IS T E R  O F  S T A T E  IN  T H E  
M IN IS T R Y  O F E N E R G Y  (S H R I JA N -  
E S H W A R  M I S H R A ) : (a ) T h e  sto ck  o f 
coal used b y  p ow er plant w a s  about 
7 m illio n  tonnes and stock of su p e rio r 
g rad e  non-coking coal used by R a i l
w a y s  and cem ent plant an d ind u stry  
w as about 4.2 m illion tonnes at the 
begiu in g  of the y ear. In addition to it 
p roduction  o f coal durin g the first 
q u a rte r  of 1979-80 it. ap p ro xim ate ly  
23.4 m illion  tonnes.

(b) A ction  is  being taken in con su l
tation w ith the S ta te  G overn m ent to 
im p ro ve  the law  and ord er situation  in 
the coalfields and also to im prove the 
in d u stria l re latio n s. E ffo rts  a re  a lso  
b e in g  m ad e to im p ro ve  th e  a v a ila b ili
ty  o f inpu ts such as, p o w er e x p lo s i
ves, s tee l an d  etc. fo r  in cre asin g  coal 
p roduction .

E ffo rts  are  s im u ltan eou sly  being 
m ad e to setp  u p  despatches o f coa l to 
con sum ers b y  au gm en tin g  fa c ilit ie s  fo r  
ra il loading at the co llieries and m ain
tain ing c lose coordination  w ith  the 
ra ilw a y s  fo r  stepping the supp ly  o f 
w agon 6:. T h e  sh o rtfa lls  in ra il despat
ches a re  being m ade good by in creased  
release  o f coal by  road

W ith thevp steps it is expected th at 
coal production  w ill  increase fu rth e r.

(c) T he orig inal target o f production 
fo r  1979-80 w as fixed at ap p ro xim ate ly  
118 m illion  tonnes. T h e revised  esti
m ates o f production durin g the cu rren t 
y e a r  h ave not so fa r  been determ ined.
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Stagnant preductien of Coal India
Limited

345. SHRI SUDHIR GHOSAL: Will
the Minister ?f ENERGY be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an
investment of about Rs. 900 crores
have been made since nationalisation,
notwithstanding the production in
Coal India Limited, (CIL) has re-
mained almost stagnant and has shown
a downward trend between 1975_76
and 1977-78; and

(b) whether Government have
viewed the results of the past three
years against the enormous cost?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI JAN-
ESHWAR MISHRA): (a) An invest-
ment .of about Rs. 900/- crores has
been made in Coal India Ltd. since
nationalisation. Production of coal in
the country has increased from the
level of about 77.0 m.t. at the time of
nationalisation to a level of about 102
m.t. now. The production of Coal
India has increased from a level of
about 88.'98 m.t. in 1975-76 to about
90.07 m.t. in 1978-79 though there was
a marginal decrease in production in

1977-78.

(b) Though the cost of production of
coal has gone up due to the increase in
cost Of inputs, wages of workers going
up, incidence of excise "duty on inputs,
depreciation aUd interest etc. the price

. of coal has not been revised since 1975.
The unremunerative price of coal is

one of the factors which is responsible
Tor the losses suffered by Coal India
Limited.

Economy in consumption of petrel by
states

346. SHRI SUDHIR GHOSAL:
SHRI DALPAT-SINGH

PRASTE:

Wil1 the Minister of PETROLEUM,
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS' bE;
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the States which
have taken steps for the economy of
petrol in their States and to what
extent so far their annual consump-
tio-, has been reduced; and

(b) whether Central Government
have also issued some guidelines to
the States in view 01 the shortage of
petrOl in the country?

THE MINLSTER OF pETROLEUM,
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZEJ\':;
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
All the State Governments and Union
Territory Administrations were ad-
dressed by. the Prime Minister and by
me also to take steps to reduce the
consumptio-, of motor spirit (petrol)
in respect of the departments, public-
sector undertakings, etc. coming within
their control. Almost a'll of them
have since acknoweldged these l~tters
and intimated that they have issued/
are issuing suit'able instructions in the
matter to an concerned. As these
instructions were issued only towards
the end of March, 1979, the annual
extent of reduction in the petrol con-
sumption will be known only after the
current year is over.

(b) In the instructions issued to the
state Governments/Union Territory
Administrations, it has been indicated
that a target of saving of 15, per cent
in the consumption of petrol by the
Government Departments, public sec-
tor undertakings local bodies Gov-
ernment-aided agencies etc.,' during
19,79'-80 over that of 19'78-79 should be
possible. For achieving this objective"
they have been advised to. closely
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monitor petrol consumption of these 
bodies and to  lay down physical tra- 
gets of consumption for the year 
1979-80 keeping m view the consump-
tion pattern in 1978-79.

Plane Crash in Leh in June, 1979

347. SHRI JANARDHANA 
POOJARY:

DR. BIJOY MONDAL:

DR. BALDEV PRAKASH:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS-
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether an IAF plane crashed 
near Leh on 8th June, 1979;

(b) if so, what the causes of the 
crash;

(c) the number of persons killed 
and compensation paid to the deceased 
families;

(d) whether Government are consi-
dering for giving service to the mem-
bers of the families of the deceased; 
and

(e) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and
(b). An IAF plane crashed near Leh 
on 7th June, 1979. A court of Inquiry 
has been ordered into the accident and 
the causc of the accident will be 
known after the report of the Court 
of Inquiry is received.

(c) 27 persons w e re  k ille d  in the 
crash . The vario u s com pensation  p a y 
a b le  to the S e rv ic e  perso n n el ave a s  
fo llo w s :

(a) Ex-gratia Compensation: 
Rupees one lakh in accordance with 
Government of India, Ministry of 
Defence letter No. Air HQ/24229/ 
171/PP&R-3/4930/Pen-C dated 26th 
June, 1978 on the subject.

(b) Death-cum-Retirement Gra-
tuity, Family Gratuity, Special 
Family Pension, Children Allowance

and Children Education Allowance 
as admissible under the rules.

(c) Group Insurance', The depen-
dents of the Service personnel kil-
led in accidents would also be eligi-
bly for payments under their res-
pective Group Insurance Schemes.

(d) and (e). In addition to the 
liberal compensation, Dependants of 
Service personnel who die in harness 
are eligible for appointment to Gp 
and Gp ‘D’ posts of Central Govern-
ment without intervention of the Em-
ployment Exchange, if they apply for 
such posts, and provided they fulfil 
the necessary conditions.
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Rural electrification in the district of 
Nalanda (Bihar)

349. SHRj BIRENDRA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) in how many blocks of the Dis-
trict of Nalanda in the S tate of Bihar, 
the scheme of rural electrification is 
going on and since how long;

(b) how many years it would take 
to complete rural electrification pro-
gramme; and

(c) what are the reasons of delay?
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THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P  RAMACHANDRAN) (a) 
Rural electrification in 12 blocks of 
Nalands District is in progress since 
3970-71 under two schemes sanctioned 
by the Rural Electrification Corpora-
tion

(b) and (c) Out of the 260 villages 
covered under the two rural electu- 
fication schemes 225 villages have al-
ready been electrified upto 313-79 
The progress m the schemes is report-
ed to be slow mainly because of lack 
of consume! s’ response, shortage of 
construction material and inadequate 
powei supply during the initial period 
of their implementation

Selling Price of Paracetamol Powder

350 SHRI HARI SHANKAR MAHA 
LE Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS be pleased to state

(a0 whether it is a fact that the 
current selling price of iDPL and SSr 
units for Paracetamol powder docs 
not exceed Rs 78 08 per Kg and

(b) if so then how do Government 
justify the price of mote than 17 paise 
per tablet for major bi mds of para-
cetamol Tablet-* being sold to the con 
sumer after announcement of Diug 
Price Control Order (1979)’

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N BAHUGUNA) (a) 
The maximum selling price for Para-
cetamol Powder approved under the 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order 1970 is 
Rs 78 08 Kg which is being main-
tained as per para 3(3) of the Drugs 
(Prices Control) Order 1979

(b) The prices of various brands of 
Paracetamol tablets were last fixed 
in 1974 under the piovisions of the 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 1970 
It is a fact that for certain brands like 
Metacm of Themis Pharmaceuticals 
and Crocm of Duphar Interfran the 
price so fixed is around 17 paise per 
tablet Since Paracetamol is a Cate-
gory Hi formulation it will come

under para 13 of the Drugs (Prices 
Control) O lder 1979, which provides 
that until the retail price is fixed 
under provisions of the Ordei, the 
price which pievaikd immediately be-
fore the commencement of the order 
wil] be the price at which a manu-
facturer can sell the formulation
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Coal Supply to Maharashtra

352 SHRI V G HANDE Will the
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government of India 
have considered the problem of coal 
supply to the thermal power stations 
m Maharashtra,

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
Ministry of Energy and Ministry of 
Railway are not cooperating with 
each other m the matter of coal sup-
ply in Maharashtra and all the pro-
jects are facing difficulties due to this, 
and
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(c) if so, what remedial steps the 
Central Government propose to take 
and the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
(SHRI JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). It is not correct to say 
that the Ministry of Energy and 
Ministry of Railways are not coopera-
ting with each other in the m atter of 
supply of coal to Maharashtra, Meet-
ings have been held at different levels 
■with the Maharashtra Government, 
the Railways and the Ministry of 
Energy to review the supply of coal 
to Maharashtra. The representatives 
of Western Coalfieds Limited, Rail-
ways and Maharashtra State Electri-
city Board jointly review the supply 
position every day at Nagpur and 
Bilaspur. Such close coordination has 
helped improve coal despatches to 
the power houses in the State.

Supply of Coal to Thermal Power 
Station in Maharashtra

353. SHRI V. G. HANDE: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that due to
shortage of coal to the Thermal
Station in Maharashtra, one of the 
320 MW at Koradi had to be closed 
down;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the requirement of coal is 15 thou-
sands tonnes per day in the Thermal 
Power Station, but only 10 to 12 
thousand tonnes is being supplied te 
the said Station; and

(c) if so, whether Government have
arranged to provide the requisite
demand of coal to the said power
station?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
According to the information avail-
able, while thermal generation had to 
be reduced in Maharashtra none of the 
units of Koradi Thermal Power S ta-

tion, Maharashtra was closed down in 
the recent past for want of coaL

(b) The average daily requirement 
of coal of Koradi Thermal Power 
Station is about 6,500 MT The actual 
receipt during the months of April 
and May, 1979 was about 6,300 MT per 
day.

(c) Ministry of Energy and the 
Railway Board are closely monitoring 
the supply of coal to all the major 
Thermal power stations in the coun-
try  and for Maharashtra this js being 
done on a daily basis to ensure ade-
quate supply of coal to meet their 
requirements. In the case of Koradi 
Thermal Power Station, additional 
quantities of coal are being moved by 
Road to supplement the movement by 
Rail/ropeway. Steps have also been 
taken to step up coal supplies by Rail.

Supply of Coal to Maharashtra Ther-
mal Power Station

354. SHRI V. G. HANDE: Wilh the
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a meet 
ing was held with the Government 
of India and Minister of Civil Sup-
p lie s  of Maharashtra for the supply of 
coal to Maharashtra State; and

(b) what proposal Government 
have made to supply the coal for 
Maharashtra Thermal Power Station?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
(SHRI JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) 
Yes Sir, Meetings were held at diffe-
rent levels with the Maharashtra 
Government, Maharashtra State Elec-
tricity Board, Railways and the Minis-
try  of Energy to consider the supply 
of coal to Maharashtra.

(b) The coal linkages of Koradi and 
Nasik Thermal Power Stations have 
been increased from 195 and 90 thou-
sand tonnes to 210 and 110 thousand 
tonnes for the months of June and 
July, 1979. Close co-ordination is 
being maintained on a daily basis
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between the coal companies, Railways 
and power station authorities to re -
view the supply position of coal to 
power station in Maharashtra.

Production ot Pyrites at Amjhore

355. SHRi D. N. TIWARY: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI-
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the production of 
pyrites at Amjhore has been proper-
ly  kept low due to non consumption 
of Pyrites at Sindri;

(b) whether the Sindri Fertilizer 
Corporation has to give subsidy to 
Amjhore unit for keeping production 
low; and

(c) the amount of subsidy given 
every year for last three years?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The Fertilizer Corporation is 
paying P.P.CL fixed costs for the 
quantity of Pyrites committed but not 
lifted; and fixed and variable costs for 
the quantity lifted.

(c) The amount re-imbursed by 
FCI on account of fixed cost for the 
quantity committed but not lifted are 
given below: —

’076-77 . Rs. 1 iy  ao lakhs

J077-78 . . R'. if»4*̂*7 lakhs
• 078-79 (Provisional  ̂ Rs i8i* 70 lakhs

Steps to accelerate Absorption of 
Ex-iServicemen in Civil Services

356. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment have taken a series of deci-
sions to accelerate the absorption of 
ex-servicemen in civil services;

(b) if so, what are the details 
thereof;

(c) what is the number of ex- 
servicemen at present who are w ith, 
out jobs;

(d) what is the number of ex- 
servicemen who arc in civil service at 
pi (.'sent; and

(e) what is the proposal to absorb 
the ex-servicemen m civil services 
during the next five years’

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): The Government 
has recently taken a series of decisions 
which would accelerate the absorption 
of exservicemen .n civi’ s?rvices/posts. 
The details thereof are as follows: —

(a) and (b). I. Reservation of 
Vacancies.

(1) Reservation of 10 per cent ot 
posts/services in Group *C’ and 20 
per cent in Group ‘D’ will continue.

(ii) 10 per cent of posts of Assis-
tant Commandants in para-military 
forces shall be reserved for ex- 
servicemen.

(iii) 10 per cent of vacancies in 
the lower and middle level (com-
parable to Group ‘C’ and *D’) m 
voluntary organisations receiving 
grants-in-akl from tVn Central/State 
Governments may be reserved for 
ex-servicemen.

II. Age Relaxation

For appointment to reserved 
vacancies, every ex-serviceman who 
has put in not less than six months' 
continuous service in the Armed 
Forces of the Union, shall be allow-
ed to deduct the period of such 
service from his actual age and if 
the resultant age does not exceed 
the maximum age limit prescribed 
for the post/service for which the 
seeks appointment by more than 
three years, he shall be deemed to 
satisfy the condition regarding age
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limit. Benefit of relaxation of the 
upper age-limit admissible to ex- 
servicemen for appointment to 
reserved vacancies in Group ‘C’ and 
‘D’ posts, will also be extended to 
un-reserved vacancies.

III. Relaxation of Educational Quali-
fications.

(i) Ex-servicemen with not less 
than 3 years’ qualifying service are 
exempted from satisfying the mini-
mum educational qualification for 
appointment to reserved vacancies 
of Peon, Jamadar, Daftry and Re-
cord Sorter.

(ii) The requirement of satisfying 
the minimum educational qualifica-
tion for appointment to a reserve 
vacancy in Group ‘C’ post where the 
prescribed qualification is a pass in 
the Middle School or a lower exami-
nation may be relaxed at the dis-
cretion of the appointing authority 
provided that the ex-serviceman 

has put at least 3 years’ qualifying 
service and is otherwise fit to hold 
and perform the duties of the post.

(iii) Where, for appointment to 
a post filled by direct recruitment, 
possession of a simple degree of 
B.A. has been prescribed as the 
minimum educational qualification, 
the condition is to be relaxed in 
respect of those Commissioned Offi-
cers, who passed out of the NDA/ 
IMA before the Jawahar Lai Nehru 
University decided to recognise 
their qualification as equivalent to 
University Degrees. This relaxa-
tion is admissible to an officer who 
has held a regular commission for 
at least 5 years, his record of mili-
tary service is satisfactory and 
is otherwise considered suitable by 
the selection board.

(iv) For Group ‘C’ posts, partly 
filled by direct recruitment and 
partly  by promotion or transfer, 
where the minimum educational/ 
technical qualification prescribed for 
appointment by direct recruitment 
Is higher than the one prescribed 
for promotees/transferees, an ex- 
serviceman will be deemed to satis-

fy the prescribed educational/ 
technical qualification if he satisfies 
the educational/technical qualifica-
tions prescribed for diredt recruit-
ment to the post from which promo-
tion/transfer to the post is allowed, 
and has identical experience of 
work in a similar discipline and for 
the same number of years in the 
Armed Forces, as prescribed for 
promotees/transferees.

IV. Training

(i) Service Personnel, while in 
service or after their release would 
be given suitable training in appro-
priate trades.

(ii) Special re-orientation courses 
are t 0 be organised for the per-
sonnel due for release, as and when 
required, for preparing the per-
sonnel to enter civilian life smooth-
ly.

V. Absorption in Civil Posts filled by
Transfer. M

(i) posts are to be identified in 
which military experience would be 
of distinct advantage and to provide 
for such experience as an essential 
or a desirable qualification. Neces-
sary provisions are to be provided 
in the recruitment rules. The 
Bureau of PubMc Enterprises and 
the State Governments are to be 
requested to adopt this procedure. 
In view of the relevance of experi-
ence possessed, lower educational 
qualifications may be prescribed for 
ex-servicemen candidates.

(ii) For absorption of ex-service- 
men in Groups ‘A’ and -B’ posts 
filled by transfer or deputation of 
Government servants belonging to 
more than one service, including 
civilian posts under the Ministry of 
Defence, the Ministries/Departments 
should make a provision in the 
recruitment rules whereby Armed 
Forces personnel due to retire or to 
be transferred to reserve, within a 
period of one year can also be 
considered for appointments to 
such posts.
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(c) and (d) The number of ex- 
servicemen who were on live Register 
of Employment Exchanges throughout 
the country by the end of December,
1978 was 1,49,689 However, the num-
ber of ex-servicemen m civil services 
at present xs not known

(e) There is no specific proposal 
for absorption of ex-servicemen in 
civil services during the next five 
vcars However on the basis of vari-
ous concessions reservations and faci-
lities granted to ex-servicemen by the 
Government it is expected that the 
pace of rehabilitation of ex-service-
men in civil employment will be 
accelerated

Proposal to manufacture MiliUry
equipment required m large 

quantities

357 SHRI DURGA CHAND Wall 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be
pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under Government’s consideration that 
m future whenever any military 
equipment is acquired from abroad in 
large quantities, arrangements will 
be made simultaneously for its devel-
opment and manufacture in India

(b) if so what are the details 
thereof, and

(c) what steps have so far been 
taken m the development of Jaguar 
aircraft’

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI RAGJIVAN RAM) (a) and
(b) It is Government s general 
policy that while procuring major a n d  
critical equipment which is not being 
produced in  the country, a n d  of which 
substantial quantities are required 
from other countries, efforts will be 
made to ensure, as far as possible, 
th a t  in addition to supplying the re-
quired equipment for urgent opera-
tional needs, the concerned foreign 
1466 L S - t

party  also agrees to transfer techno-
logical know-how and to assist us 
in the manufacture of the concerned 
weapon/equipment within the coun- 
tiy  Side by side, the possibility of 
entering into buy-back arrangements 
in respect of such equipment or its 
sub-assemblies, parts and compo-
nents manufactured m India, would 
also be explored

(c) Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd 
will be undertaking indigenous manu-
facture of the Jaguar aircraft under 
licence collaboration with M/s British 
Aerospace All future development of 
the Jaguar aircraft by M/s British 
Aero-apace so as to improve its per-
formance will also be supplied to 
HAL

Maoagaon Dock

358 SHRI DURGA CHAND Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state

(a) whether it 13 a fact that the 
Naval Headquarters are considering 
a proposal that the Mazagaon Dock 
be entrusted the submarine manu-
facturing project

(b) if so what are the defails 
thereof, and

(c) what action Government are 
taking m this matter?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) to (c) 
The Government have selected Maza-
gaon Dock Ltd Bombay for the pur-
pose of manufacture of SSK subma-
rines in collaboration with a foreign 
Ship-yard to be selected for the pur-
pose The Mazagaon Dock Ltd has 
been selected in view of the loca-
tional advantage, availability of in-
dustrial infrastructure, qualified 
skilled labour and the experience of 
the Shipyard in sophisticated war-
ship construction
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399. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
th e  Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(») whether it is a fact that the 
Jammu and Kashmir Government 
has asked the Central Government 
for relaxing regulations regarding the 
operation of multinationals and big 
business houses in tha t State; and

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
the Central Government in this 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRIES OF HOME AND 
IN' THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATEL): (a) and (b).
Department of Company Affairs have 
not received any such suggestion from 
the Jammu and Kashmir Government 
in  this regard.

Special Agricultural Schemes a u c -
tioned in Chittoor District

360. SptRI P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of ENER-
GY be pleased to state:

(a) the number of special agricul-
tural schemes sanctioned in Chittoor 
district this year by the Rural 
Electric Corporation; and

(b) the schemes out of them which 
are befog implemented at present?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 
Rural Electrification Corporation has 
not so far sanctioned any special 
agricultural scheme in Chittoor dis- 
tirc t during the year 1979-80. However, 
eight such schemes had been sanc-
tioned during 1979-79, out of which 
three were sanctioned during the 
period Jfenuary-March, 1979.

(b) -.The State Electricity Board 
has intimated that all the three 
schemes sanctioned in  January-M arch 
1979 are being implemented.

AllocaUea fer Srisailam Project

del. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI-
DU: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount allotted for Srisai- 
lam Project this year;

(b) when the project will be com-
pleted; and

(c) the amount of power to be 
generated by the project?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAHACHANDRAN): (a). 
The Planning Commission has allo-
cated Rs. 38.38 crores in the 1979-80 
Annual Plan.

(b) Unit I is expected to be com-
pleted in 1980. Unit-II, i n  and IV 
will be completed at intervals of six 
months from the date of completion 
of Unit-I.

(c) Four Units (4X110MW) are 
expected to generate 3.135 Gwh energy 
per annum in the initial phase.

T.V. station in Rayalaseema

362. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
start T V  station in Rayalaseema; and

(b) if so, when will it be started?

THE MINISTER QF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI); (a) and (b). Owing to 
constraints on financial resources and 
the low priority assigned to T.V. ex-
pansion, there is no proposal to set up 
a T.V. station in Rayalaseema during 
the current plan period (1978—83).

Steel Yard fat M udi Gevindgarh, 
(Punjab)

363. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Small Scale Indus-
tries Corporation ifl having a steel-
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yard  m  Mandi Govindgarh in Punjab 
State;

(b) whether the corporation is 
having a middleman contractor,

(c) if so, the name of the contrator,

(d) the amount paid by the Steel 
Authority to the corporation per tonne 
of steel handled, and

(e) the amount paid by the middle-
man contractor to the labourers per 
tonne? *

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA) (a) In their 
capacity as the consignment agent of 
the Steel Authority of India Limited, 
M /s Punjab Small Scale Industries 
Corporation has a stockyard in Mandi 
Gobindgarh

(b) and (c) It is understood that 
M/s Punjab Small Scale Industries 
Corporation have engaged M/s 
Banarsn Das Ramji Das Iron & Steel 
Rolling Mills as Labour and Transport 
Contractoi

(d) Rs 19/- per tonne

(e) The amount paid by the Labour 
and Transpoitation Contractor to its 
workers vary from operation to opera 
tion depending on the nature *  and 
quantum of work involved
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Babe in prices of Petroleum and its 
likely effect on consumption

367. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to *tate:

(a) whether Government are now 
intending to further raise the price of 
petroleum for consumers in the 
country;

(b) whether this measure is intended 
to reduce consumption or meet the 
additional cost of petroleum produc-
tion;

(c) whether experience of the earlier 
price hikes leave any room for the 
expectation that consumption would 
come down due to higher prices; and

(d) what will be the percentage of 
people who would have to pay from 
their own pocket, since vehicles run 
on Government and company account 
will not suffer the constraint of prices?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) 
Various proposals are under the consL 
deration of Government to meet the 
situation arising out of the recent 
decisions of the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries (OPEC) to 
increase the prices of imported crude 
oil and the consequent increases in the 
prices of deficit imported petroleum 
products.

(b) An increase in price not only 
meets the additional cost of production 
but also curbs consumption.

(c) Yes, Sir. A drastic price in-
crease tends to reduce consumption.

(d) This information is not available.

Reorganisation of D.A.V.P. system

368. SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(c) whether It is a fact tha t Go-
vernment have decided to reorganise 
the D.A.V.P. system;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not. the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b) As all the activities of DA VP 
are centralised, the need to invest all 
publicity operations w ith rural and 
local relevance has become manifest. 
Programmes are now proposed to be 
originated from the regional centres 
for a meaningful and effective pub-
licity. The details of decentralisation 
schemes are as under:—

(i) Opening of three Regional 
offices in East, West and South :

Each Regional Office will be mini-
ature DAVP equipped with the 
facilities of studio, copywriting, 
production of printed publicity 
material, outdoor publicity, and 
other ancillary services of finance 
and accounts. A beginning is being 
made with an office in Bombay.

(ii) Decentralisation o f printing 
in the area of the language:

DAVP undertakes printing of mate-
rial in 13 different languages. Most 
of the printing work is centralised 
a t Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras. It has been decided to set 
up 12 printing cells in 12 different 
parts of the country for production 
of the language version of our 
printed publicity material in the re -
gion of the language.

(iii) Collection of addresses for 
distribution of printed publicity 
material:

This operation at present is done 
from headquarters. The Government 
have decided to obtain the address-
es from the four regions (North, 
East West and South) by placing 
the staff in the regions.

(c) Does not arise.

Progress in taking over TISCO

369. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state; the latest 
progress so far made in taking over 
the TISCO?

THE MINISTER OP STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BUU PATNAIK)
The m atter is still receiving attention 
of the Government.
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Setting up of a Radio station in 
Sikkim

371. SHRI CHHATRA BAHADUR 
CHHETRI: Will the Minister of IN-
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING

• be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consi-
dering to set up a Radio Station m 
Sikkim; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
K. L. ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The proposal is to set up a 
Radio Station equipped with a 20 KW 
MW transmitter, permanent studios, 
receiving facilities and staff quarters 
at Gangtok. The scheme is likely to be 
completed during Sixth Plan period 
(1978-83).

Recommendations of the working 
Group on coal and lignite

372. DR. P. V. PERI AS AMY: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the working group on 
coal and lignite appointed by the Gov-

ernment under the Chairmanship of 
the Secretary, Department of Coal 
has submitted its report;

(b) if so, the principal conclusions 
of the Working Group; and

(c) the stpes Government proposed 
to take on the recommendations of the 
Working Group?

TIIE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) to (c). 
A draft report has been prepared. The 
final report is yet to be prepared.

Restructuring of legal and judicial 
system

373. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN-
WAR: Will the Minister of LAW,
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased t0 state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment have any intention for res-
tructuring the legal and judicial 
system and procedural laws and rules; 
and

(b) if sof the details thereof7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). 
The Icfial and judicial system in the 
country is basically sound and by and 
large suitable. However, whenever 
any shortcoming in an otherwise 
sound system manifests itself measur-
es will be devised to remedv it.

Guidelines to service chiefs for1 
foreign trips

374. SHRI BHAGIRATH BHAN-
WAR: Will the DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF 
DEFANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have issu-
ed puidelines to service chiefs on 
foreign trips; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?
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THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and
(b). Yes Sir. The general guidelines 
for the goodwill visits of the Chiefs 
of Staff to other countries have been 
evolved from time to time. The guide-
lines relate to the factors to be kept 
in view from Defence point of view, 
the political and other considerations 
while finalising list of countries to be 
visited by them and spacing of these 
visits during a particular year. The 
Chiefs of Staff discuss th e proposals 
relating to their visits amongst them-
selves for purposes of co-ordination 
well in advance.

Need for Large Sized Project of 
Power Generation either in Saurash- 

tra or North Gujarat

375. SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEH-
TA: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is 3 fact that the 
State Government of Gujarat has 
pointed out to the Union Government 
that all sources of generation are 
located in South Gujarat and there is 
no large sized project of power gene-
ration either in Saurashtra or in 
North Gujarat;

(b) if so, whether this has resulted 
in lack of balance, heavy loss of 
transmission and high cost of trans-
mission;

(c) if so, whether in view of avail-
ability of free gas from Tapti High 
fields and improved prospects of get-
ting larger quantum of gas, the State 
Government feel that there is more 
need and justification to establish a 
Super Power Station based on gas 
in Sabrashtra;

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
Gujarat State has already submitted 
a proposal in this regard to the Cen-
tral Government; and

(e) what w e the main reasons for 
delay in taking a final decision?

G ujarat are located in South and 
Central G ujarat and near Ahmeda- 
bad at present, mainly in view of the 
logistic advantage of transporting 
fuel to these sites. While power re-
quirements of Saurashtra 'have to be 
met by transporting power from 
these sources entailing certain trans-
mission losses, this has to be consi-
dered in the overall context of opti-
mum location of power plants with 
respect to load centres and sources 
of fuel.

(c) to (e). No project report for 
establishment of a large thermal 
power station in Saurashtra based on 
utilisation of gas has been received. 
H W ever, Gujarat Government has 
been presenting their case for alloca-
tion of gas for power generation and 
has also suggested use of gas for 
power generation in Saurashtra, in 
view of the logistic problems of set-
ting up of a power station based on 
coal there. These have to be consi-
dered in the small context of opti-
mum utilisation of gas. A Working 
Group to consider these aspects has 
been, set up for this purpose by the 
Ministry of Petroleum.

Coal Quota to Gujarat State

376. SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEH-
TA: Will he Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government
of Gujarat has requested the Centre 
for sanction of more quota of coal to 
the State during the current financial 
year; 1

(b) if so, what is the quantity of 
coal supplied to the State and to what 
extent they have demanded the in-
crease in coal supply;

(c) how much increased quota has
been agreed to by the Government; 
and 1 -i-jTrfl

(d) if not, the main reasons there-
for?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY THE MINISTER OF STAT* IN THE
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) MINISTRY OF J8NBRGY (SHRI
and (b). The major power plants in JANBSHWAR MISHRA): (a) and
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(b). No such separate overall quotas 
are fixed for different States by the 
Centre. Individual' consumers like 
power houses, cement plants etc. have 
to get their requirements sponsored 
by different agencies of the Central 
or State Government. For the move-
ment of soft coke, hard coke and
brick burning coal, where the con-
sumers are far too numerous for in-
dividual sponsorship, the Railways 
indicate certain ceiling for wagon 
movement from time to time. Sum 
total of the programmes and depart- 
ches to Gujarat for the last three 
months are as follows:—

Programme Despatches 

(In thousmd tonnes) 

April, 1979 . (>55-77 453'20
M ay, 1979 . 637- 4 j 460*10

June, 1979 636* &;> 433-93

The Government of Gujarat has been 
requesting for enhancement of the 
linkages of coal for the power houses.

(c) and (d). The coal linkages for 
the power houses in Gujarat were 
increased from about 2.15 lakh ton-
nes per month for the October-Dec- 
ember quarter of 1978 to about 2.45 
lakh tonnes per month during the 
January-March 1979 quarter and 
about 2.85 lakh tonnes per month for 
June tu'd .1u1y, 1970. The State Gov-
ernment’s demand for June and July 
1979 for the power houses has been
3.00 lakh tonnes. In addition, the 
Western Coalfields Ltd. have offered
50.000 tonnes of coal to Gujarat per 
month for April, May and June 1U79 
to be allocated to the needy consu-
mers for movement by road. •

Closure of Industries and Power 
Plants due to Shortage of coal In 

Gujarat
377. SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEH-

TA: Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
Aas been an acute shortage of coal in 
Oujarat;

(b) if so, whether it is also a fact 
that this coal shortage has resulted 
in closure of various of industries, 
power plants, etc. during the months 
of April, May and June, 1979;

(c) if so, how much was the short-
age during these months;

(d) the reasons for shortage of coal; 
and

(e) what steps are proposed to be 
taken to supply the coal to the State 
of Gujarat by now?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SIHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) and
(b). The production and available 
pithead stock have by and large been 
adequate to meet the demand of Gu-
jarat although marginal shortage 
have been experienced in certain 
areas due to constraints of coal trans-
portation and increased demand of 
the State. No specific instances have 
been reported to the Government re-
garding complete closure of any In-
dustry and power stations during 
the months of April to June, 1979 al-
though reports of low stocks have 
been received from power stations, 
cement plants, textile industries etc.

(c) Programme and despatches of 
coal to Gujarat State during the 
months April to June, 1979 were as 
follows:—

M onth

A pril, 79 

M ay, 79 

Ju ne, 79

To t al  . . 1930*06 1347*83

(d) The main reasons for shortage 
of coal are as follows:—

(i) The Coal production was 
affected due to shortage of expto-

Progmmmr Despatch?!

H u  th ou sand  t o r n  ) 

655*77 453* a°

&37‘ 44 4(10*10

636*85 433*93
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sives, heavy abesenteeism and a 
number of strikes in tbe mines of 
MCI.

(U) In certain mines where pro-
duction levels are high, siding ca-
pacity is inadequate to step up des-
patches.

(iii) Inadequacy of wagons in 
some areas.

(e) Steps taken to ease the supply 
position to Gujarat are as follows*—

(i) Daily coordination meetings 
are bald with the railways at Nag-
pur and Bilaspur with a view to 
optimise rail movement to Gujarat 
Power Houses.

(ii) Gujarat State was offered
50,000 tonnes of coal per month by 
road on ad hoc basis during April 
to June, 1979 for allocation to con-
sumers in distress.

(m) The shorlage in rail despat-
ches are made good by road re-
leases on request from the consu-
mers

(iv ) Several short gestation pro-
jects have been identified for quick 
step up m production.

Supply «of Gas to Gujarat State

378 SHRI PRASANNBHAI MEH-
TA: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
State Government of Gujrat has re-
quested Centre for supply of associat-
ed gas and non-associated gas for the 
petro-complex for new fertilizer units 
and for on going demands of fertili-
ser plants, existing industry and 
power plants in the State;

(b) if so, whether they have point-
ed out to the Centre that the supply 
of these gases have been inadequate;

(c) if so, what was the total quan-
tity supplied during the last financial 
year; and how much more has been 
demanded by them; and

(d) w hat is the proposed quantity 
of gas to be supplied to the State 
Government during the current fin-
ancial year?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The State Government has re-
quested for additional quantities of 
gas from offshore fields

(c) During the last financial year, 
i.e* 1978-79 about 726 million cubic 
metres of natural gas was supplied by 
ONGC to various industries in the 
State of Gujrat.

The State has suggested that in the 
first phase about 11.5 mcm/day of 
natural gas may be provided to Gu-
jarat from offshore fields for manu-

* facture of fertilizers, petro-chemicals 
etc. as against the requirement of 3 81 
mcm/day assessed by the Working 
Group for Gujarat with which a re-
presentative of the State Government 
was also associated.

(d) During the current financial 
year, i.e., 1979180 ONGC proposes to 
supply about 806 million cubic metres 
of gas to various industries in Gujarat 
as per the existing contracts with 
them.

Proposal to amend M.R.TP. Act

379. SfHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to suitably amend the MRTP Act in 
order that the MRTP Commission may 
become an effective weapon to check 
concentration of economic power in 
the private Corporate Sector.

(b) if so, what are the salient fea-
tures thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN

THE MINISTRIES OF HOME AF-
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) 
to (c). The Sachar Committee has
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made certain recommendations for 
the amendment of M.R.T.P. Act to 
check the concentration of economic 
power in the Private Corporate Sec-
tor as well as to increase the powers 
of the MRTP Commission. The re-
commendations of Sachar Committee 
are presently under the active consi-
deration of the Government and ap-
propriate action, including legislative 
amendment, to give affect to such of 
the recommendations, as are accept-
ed by the Government, will be taken 
in due course.

Take over of Oil India Limited

380. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
be pleased to state: ^

(a) when exactly the talk for com-
plete take over of Oil India Limited 
started;

(b) when a final agreement is ex-
pected to be reached in this regard;

(c) the reason why so much time 
is being taken to reach an agreement;

(d) total profits earned by Oil India 
Limited during Ihe last three finan-
cial years, year-wise; and

(e) total amount remitted abroad 
by the company during the last three 
financial years as (1) profit (2) divi-

1. Interim dividend* for 1974 and 1975

2. Final dividends foi m?! 10 1976

3. I n t e r e s t ..........................................

4. Technical fees

dend (3) royalty (4) Technical fees
(5) interests and (6) Head Office ex-
penses?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Ne-
gotiations with BOC for resolving cer-
tain disputes relating to the accounts 
of Oil India Limited for the years 
1971 to 1976 and for the take over of 
whole or part of their interest in the 
company started in September, 1976.

(b) The disputes relating to the ac-
counts of Oil India Limited were re -
solved in August, 1977. It will take 
some more time before negotiations 
for the take over of BOC’s interest 
in OIL are finalised.

(c) It was decided to negotiate the 
take over of Assam Oil Company and 
BOC’s interest in Oil India Limited 
simultaneously. The delay is due to 
the fact that necessary data for a pro-
per evaluation of the net worth of 
Assam Oil Co. was not readily avail-
able. A number of income tax and 
excise cases against Assam Oil Com-
pany were pending and their liabili-
ties in respect of these could not be 
determined.

(d) Oil India Limited earned a pro-
fit of Rs. 432.28 lakhs in 1976. Their 
accounts for the years 1977 and 1978 
have not yet been finalised.

(e) The amounts remitted abroad 
by the company during the last three 
financial years are as under:—

(Rupera in la k ls )

1976-77 IQ77-7& 1978-79

ion-00

434 80

*624 9-13 5-80

43-66 13 6 2  109*57
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J? » ftattaitd U* T M M  Steel

381. SfHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) total assessed demand for (inch-
ed steel «is at the end of 1955-50 
1960-61, 1965-66, 1968-69, 1973-74,
1975-76, 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79;

(b) actual production during the 
ponod referred to above;

(0) totaj quantny and value of steol 
imported year-wise from 1976-77 to 
1978-79 and hist three months of the 
financial year 1979-80, and

(d) factois ie»ponsiblo for the cur-
rent steel cmis**

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK)* (a) 
tr (d) The information is being col-
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House

Electricity Supplied by DVC te 
West Be«gal

382 SIIR1 DINEN BHATTACHAR- 
YA Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state*

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has beea drawn to the sta-
tistics prepared by the Ministry in 
April, 1^79 showing that West Bengal 
had an installed thermal and hydn- 
electric power generation capacity of 
1,4*35 MW and Bihar had 845 MW

(b) whether Government are aware 
that these figures are exclusive of the 
capacity of DVC (1,421 MW) over 
which neither West Bengal nor Bihar 
has pnouty  claim but the Centia has,

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto, and

(d) the average quantity of electri-
city supplied by the DVC to West 
Bengal m 1977-78 and 1978-79 when 
West Bengal is suffering from severe 
power crisis?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN) (a) 
to (c) The installed capacity—-Ther-
mal and Hydro of West Bengal, Bihar 
and D.V C. is as follows:—

West B<*n<yil
MW

t4 '>3 r>
Bihar

DVC 1431-5
(d) The average quantity of elec-

tricity supplied by the D V C  to West 
Bengal 13 given below*—

i077-7» 1078-70

(In million KWH)

1. Sil< to nrwnmns 187a 660 1049-416
2, In'fiformation 12-W 61-8*8

iqjvoon 901 I 26 J.

Setting up of a New Unit by M/s 
Bharat Electronics Ltd.

383 SHRI DINEN BHATTACIIAR- 
YA Will the DEPUTY PRIME MIN-
ISTER AND MINISTER OF DEF-
ENCE be pleased t0 state what steps 
are being taken to set up a new unit 
m West Bengal by M/s. Bharat Elec-
tronics Limited?

TP*E MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATO-
MIC ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND 
SPACE (SHRI SHER SINGH): There 
is no specific proposal foi setting up 
a new unit of M/s Bharat Electronics 
Ltd (BEL) m West Bengal How-
ever, BEL, has submitted a proposal 
for augmentation of their equipment 
production capacity, to meet the ad-
ditional requirements of Defence Ser-
vices, by setting up two new units. 
Several State Governments including 
West Bengal, have requested that one 
of the units may be set up in their 
respective States. The question of 
location of the units will be consider-
ed at the time of taking a final deci-
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sion on BEL’s proposal, taking iuto 
account all relevant factors.

Proposal for Sponge Iron Plant in 
West Bengal

384. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEJS: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are 
considering to set up a sponge iron pant 
in West Bengal;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA); (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Setting up of a Coastal-Babed Steel 
Plant at H&ldia

385. SHRI SAMAR MUK^HERJEE: 
WiU the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government 
of West Bengal had requested for set-
ting up a coastal-based steel plant 
at Haldia which offers ready infra-
structure facilities with highly me-
chanised port for handling charges 
for coal and iron ores; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov-
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) 
Yes, Sir. Chief Minister of West 
Bengal had some time back written 
to the Union Minister of Steel and 
Mines about the possibility of a steel 
plant at Haldia.

(b) Location of future steel plants 
is to be based on techno-economic 
considerations. Steel Authority of 
India Limited have commissioned a 
study on the input costs at various 
port-site* including Haldia.

Extraction of Quality Uqol frm* High 
Sulphur Coal

386. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the re-
cent findings by a group of scientists 
which will now help miners to extract 
quality coal from high sulphur coal 
which is abundantly found in the 
north-eastern region of the country; 
and ■;

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) The Indian School of Mines, 
Dhanbad and the Bose Institute, Cal-
cutta are undertaking a sponsored 
project of Central Mine, Planning and 
Design Institute Ltd. for desulphuri- 
sation of high sulphur Assam coals 
by bacterial means. The researches 
so far carried out has enabled them 
to identify a strain of bacteria which 
can remove organic sulphur from 
coal. Presently work is in progress 
on optimising the conditions of de- 
sulphurisation and identification of 
more effective strains. However, it 
is too early to plan the commercial 
application of the technique.

Cases pending in High Courts

387. PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a large number of 
cases are pending with various Hign 
Courts in different States;

(b) if so, latest facts about such 
pending cases and the break-up of 
the cases lying with each High Court;

(c) facts about the number of cases 
lying with the High Courts for over 
three years;

(d) whether Government have 
made any fresh assessment about the



causes behind the delay in disposal (b) and (c). The number of cases
of the cases lying  w ith the High pending as on 31-12-1976 and cases
Courts; pending for more than three years on

that date in various {High Courts is 
given in the attached Statement I.

have
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(e) if so, facts thereabout;

given any fresh attention to reason-
ably reduce the period of disposal of 
such cases by the various High Courts; 
and 1 J

(g) if so, facts thereabout?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN)* (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(d) and (e). The Law Commission 
of India were requested to examine 
the question and suggest measures 
for expeditious disposal of cases in 
the High Courts. They have submit-
ted a Report in this respect very re-
cently.

(f) and (g). Recent steps taken to 
expedite the disposal of cases are 
given in the attached Statement II.

Statcmeat-I

Nanv of the High Court
Numbei of cases Number of cases 
pending on pending for moie 

31-12-78 than 3 year# as 
on 31-12-1978

Allahabad . . . .  . 1,25,852 46,248

Andhia Pradesh . 20,050 343

Bomba\ . . . . 54^72 20,680

Calcutta . . . 77,127 26,058

Delhi . . . 30,130 12,654

G d u h a u ................................... 7>iar» 2,540

Gujai at . . . . . J2,qoo 1,810

Himachal Pradesh . . . . . 5.281 »,49®
Jammu and Kashmir................................... 6,340 692*

Karnataka.................................................... 44,106 6,387*
K e r a l a .................................................... 34.552 1,401

Madhya Piadesh........................................... 43,206 «a,43»
M a d r a s .................................................... 50,156 4.5io
O r i s s a .................................................... 7.908 950
Patna............................................................ 35.814* 10,463*

Punjab and Haryana................................... 38,27̂ >6,745
Rajasthan.................................................... 22,050 8,509*
S i k k i m .................................................... 13 ••

T o ta l  .......................................................... ,̂*3.799 1,81,3*9

•M ain Ours only.
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SUtCDMIlt-ll

The following steps have been 
taken during recent years to expe-
dite the disposal of cases, namely:—

(i) On 1-4-1977 as against the 
total number o l 349 sanctioned posts 
of High Court Judges only 285 
Judges were in position. The 
States and the Chief Justices have 
been asked to adhere to specified 
time schedule for sending their 
proposals and the Central Govern-
ment takes the initiative in asking 
them to submit their proposals for 
vacancies exising or about to occur. 
The result is 1hat on 4-7-1979 the 
total number of High Court Judges 
had gone up to 347. Besides 4 ad hoc 
Judges have been appointed under 
article 224A.

(ii) Since 1-4-1977, the sanction-
ed strength of Judges has been in-
creased in the High Courts in res-
pect of which proposals were re -
ceived. This increase has been 
made in the following High Courts 
from the dates the posts are filled 
up:—

Name of the His>h Number Number
Com of posts fnf

increased appoint-
ment's
made

auainst
n e w

p o s t * .

Mlahabad . 0 7
Delhi 6 8
Gauhati

Himachal PiatWi

1

2 2
Karnataka f> 6
Madhva PmdisH f> I
Madras 3
Patna i
Rajasthan , a I

38 aa

(iii) Cases involving a common 
question are being grouped toge-
ther by several High Courts so that 
with one judgment the whole group 
would be disposed of.

(iv) The Law Commission as well 
as the Chief Justice of India were 
asked to make suggestions. The 
recommendations of the Law Com-
mission and the Supreme Court 
have been received.

Appointment of Class n and Class in 
officers

388. SHRI SHIV NARAIN SAR8 O- 
NIA: Will the Minister of INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many class II and III offi-
cers from Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes are there in his Ministry and 
A I.R ;

(b) how apprenticeships for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
have been drawn training in his vari-
ous departments, and

(c) how many non-regularised em-
ployees are in the Radio Station and 
how many permanent Harijans are 
working*in the Radio Stations?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA- 
'TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) to (c). The in-
formation is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the House.

Grant of Petrol Pumps and Gas Agen-
cies to Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes
389 SHRI SfilV NARAIN SARSO- 

NIA: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS, be pleased to state the number 
of Scheduled Castes and Tribes grant-
ed Petrol Pumps and Gas agencies in 
accordance with the policy declared 
and where; figures may be given from 
1960 to 1976 and 1977 to May 1979?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): The re-
quisite information is being collect-
ed and will be laid on the Table of 
the House.
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Fillinj of Reserve Posts

390. SHRI SHIV NARAIN SARSO- 
NIA: Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS be pleased to state how many 
reserved posts o£ Class I, II, III, officers 
and others post down to Class III have 
been filled fully in his Ministry and 
attached offices and how many re-
served posts dereserved and under 
what administrative procedure?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SfHRl H N BAHUGUNA).

D e p a r t m e n t  D e p a r t m e n t  

o f  o f

P e t r o l e u m  C h e  »i

a n d  1 1  t

ft) No of post reseivf d 
m Hass J, II.III
d u r i n g  1 9 7 8  ( a s  o n

I - I - I 9 7 9 ) 5 1 0

( t j )  N o  o f  p o s t  f i l l e d 4 7

( t i l )  N o  o f  p o s t  d o  

r e s e r v e d N i l 1 0

. . . . . .  ___  ___ _ _ __________ ________________ -  _

The procedure laid down by the 
Ministry of Home Affairs (Depart-
ment of Personnel and A.R.) is fol-
lowed for dereservations.

Allotment of Petrol Pumps to 
Defence Personnel

391. SHRI SHIV NARAIN SARSO- 
NIA- Will the Minister of PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS be pleased to state how many 
of the Scheduled Castes, Defence per-
sonnel officers or Indian other ranks 
( l O E ’s) in the Defence Ministry 
were issued petrol pumps or gas agen-
cies for Disabled persons during Indo- 
Pak War or Indo-China War?

THE MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
CHBMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): Only
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) had

after Indo-Pak conflict in December, 
1971, introduced a scheme of award-
ing their dealerships/distributorships 
to disabled defence personnel, wi-
dows dependents of those k iP<?d or 
missing in w ar and ex-servicemen. 
The appointments w ere made on the 
basis of nominations received from 
the Director General Resettlement 
(DGR). Upto May, 1979, a total num-
ber of 171 cooking gas distributor-
ships and 98 retail outlets have been 
allotted to such personnel Prior to 
December, 1971 also, 25 ex-service- 
men were awarded cooking gas distri-
butorships.

DGR did not distinguish among 
their nominees whether they belong-
ed to Scheduled Cas%/Scheduled 
Tribe category or not. Accordingly, 
no separate records for such disabled 
defence personnel or widows/depend-
ents belonging to Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes have been main-
tained

Crude Storage Capacity in Coastal 
Areas

392 SHRI A R BADRI NARAYAN: 
SHRI R. V SWAMINATHAN: 

SHRI P. M SAYEED:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a rnmor investment of 
Rs 300 crore is being contemplated 
for a five fold increase in the crude 
storage capacity in coastal areas;

(b) if so, whether this proposal was 
under the consideration of Govern-
ment for long,

(c) whether the present storage capa-
city of 18 days is to be raised to 80 
days, and

(d) whether any final decision has 
been arrived at’

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND JJERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N BAHUGUNA): (a) No, 
Sir.



(b) Does not arise

(c) There is a proposal to augment 
storage capacity for crude oil and 
petroleum products equivalent to 90 
days consumption.

(d) No, Sir.
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Staggering of Power on Statutory 
Basis

393. SHRI A. R. BADRI NARA- 
YAN:

SHRI M V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY:

SHRI P. M, SAYEED;

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether State Governments 
were asked to consider the possibility 
of enforcing staggering of power on 
a statutory basis;

(b) if so, whether in Inis regard 
Union Minister in this regard Union 
Minister had made proposals to the 
State Government;

(c) if so, what were the details of 
the proposals made by the Union 
Minister; and

(d) how many States have accept-
ed the proposal?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 
Although certain guidelines on the 
effective use of power supply con-
sistent with inter se priority of the 
various consumers, including stag-
gering of holidays/closed days, sug-

gestions for incentives to shift work-
ing from peak-hours to off-peak 
hours, were issued to the State Gov-
ernments, no reference was made to 
the State Governments for enforcing 
staggering of power on a statutory 
basis.

(b) to (d). Question does not 
arise.

Agitation by Confidential Steno-
graphers of Bharat Petroleum 

Corporation

394. SHRI MANOHAR LAL:
SHRI K LAKKAPPA;
SHRI R. L. P. VERMA:
SHRI BHANU KUMAR 

SfHASTRI:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government aie aware 
that the Confidential Stenographers 
of Bharat Petroleum Corporation 
have been agitating for equal status 
with Lady Stenographers in regard 
to their salaries and perquisites and 
if so, details thereof,

(b) the action taken by the Mana-
gement of the Company to bring 
about parity between the two cate-
gories and if not, reasons theiefor; 
and

(c) the action Government propose 
to take in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
CSHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. Confidential Stenographers of 
Bharat Petroleum Corporation, have 
m the past represented for equal 
status with Lady Secretaries.

(bl Confidential Stenographers are 
in clerical category whose condition1? 
of service are settled through the pro-
cess of collective bargaining with 
Unions, whereas Lady Secietaries are 
in the Management cadre. Since the 
conditions of service of bargainable 
categories are not comparable with 
Management category, the question 
of parity between two categories does 
not arise. However, after the  take 
over of the Company by Government, 
Secretarial posts in the Management 
cadre have been thrown open to both 
men and women and there is no dis-
crimination on grounds of sex for 
these posts.
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(c) Does not arise in view 01 ans-
-wer against (b) above.

Interview of U.P. Finance Minister
-Recorded by Luclmow T.V. Centre

395. SHRI P. K. KODIYAN: Will
'the Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been
-drawn to a report in the 'Indian
Express' of 17th .June, 1979, that
'Lucknow T.V. Centre has recorded
interview with Finance Minister of
U.P. Shri Madhukar Dighe for tele-
-cast on June 2, 1979.

(b) whether it is a £actthat the
recorded interview was not telecast

-on 2nd June, 1979;

(c) if so, the reasons;
(d) whether a copy of fhe text of

, his recorded interview win be placed
on the Table of the House;

(e,) whether the Minister has re-
ceived any communication from tl:i.e
Finance Minister .in this connection;
and

(f) whether the censor instruction
came in the way of telecasting the
interview?

THE MlNISTE-R OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI
L. K. ADVANl): (a) Yes, Sir. (The
/f,ep'ort on this subject appeared in the
'Indian Express' of 16th June, 1979).

(b) and (c). The interview with
Shri Madhukar Dighe, Finance Min-
ister, U.P., was on the U.P. Govern-
ment's policy on sales tax snd the
agitation by traders on this issue.. It
carried, at ene point, a personal re-
ference to the President of the UP
Vyapar Mandal, which seemed to con-
travene the guidelines embodied in
the AIR/Doordar-shan Code. It was
suggested to the Minister that he may
agree to the omission of the reference
Shri Dighe declined and the inter~
view could not, therefore, be tele-
'Cast on '2-6-79. Later, now ever, Shri
Dighe agreed to record a talk on the
same subject on 3-6-79 over All India
Radio, -which was filmed by Door-
1466 LS-:9.

Written f'~nsweTS

darshan Kendra, Lucknow and was
telecast fr-om that Kendrn the same
date at 8-10 p.m.

(d) A COPy of the text of the re-
corded interview is laid on the Table
of the iHouse. [Placed in Library.
See No. LT-4597179].

(e) Yes, Sir.
(f) No censorship exists in the pro-

gramming of Doordarshan, which is
governed only by the principles em-
bodied in the AIR/Doordarshan Code
and guidelines laid down from time to
time for ensuring impar tality fairness
and balance in programmes.

Negotiations between India and
Britain ;for Purchase of Harriers

396. SHRI KANW AR LAL
GUPTA:

SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH:
DR. BIJOY MONDAL:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS-
TER AND MINSTER OF DEFENCE
be pleased to state what is the result
of the final round of the negotiations
between India and Britain ,·or the
purchasr of Harriers for aircraft car-
rier' Vikrant?

'THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE
(SHRI JAGJI,VAN RAM): The final
round of discussions for the purchase
'Of Sea Harrier aircraft for the Indian
Navy is yet to take place. The nego- •
tiations are however in an advanced
stage.

Cases against Swadeshi Polytex
Limited

397. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:
Will the Minister of LAW, .JUSTICE
AND COMP ANY AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Company Law Board has found prima
facie cas ~ against the Swadeshi Poly-
tex Limited belonging to Jaipuria
group of industries and served show
cause notice on them;

(b) whether it is also a fact that
the said company has been accused
of evasion of excise duties to the
tune 'of several crores of rupees and
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notice has been issued against them 
by the Collector of Central Excise, 
Kanpur;

(c) if so, at what stage the cases 
are at present and the details of the 
cases;

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
Jaipurjas are trying to influence 
people in ’high places’ to escape from 
the cases; and

(e) if so, what guarantees are made 
so that no undue influence will be 
brought in by the company; and they 
escape?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL) ; (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) As the subject 0f excise duties 
is the concern of the Ministry of 
Finance, attention is invited to the 
information furnished in reply to Un-
starred Question Nos. 6393 and 7857 
by the Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance in the Lok Sabha 
on 6th April, 1979 and the 20th April, 
1979 respectively. Attention is also 
invited to the proceedings of the half- 
an-hour discussion in the Lok Sabha 
held On 10th May, 1979 arising out of 
the reply given by the Minister of 
Law, Justice and Company Aftairs 
to Unstarred Question No. 3030 on 
13-3-1979.

(c) So far as the proceedings under 
Section 408 of the Companies, Act, 
1956 under which show cause notice 
has been issued to the Company, are 
concerned, the Company Law Board 
has part-heard the concerned parties 
and further hearing to the parties is 
scheduled to be given shortly. As for 
the excise cases referred to in part
(b), according to the information 
obtained irom the Ministry of Fin-
ance, the adjudication proceedings 
are reported to be still pending.

(d) No. Sir.
(e) Does not arise.

Proposal to set up a New Unit of 
Hindustan Aeronautics In Punjab
398. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAJT:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government are thinking of setting 
up a new unit of the Hindustan Aero-
nautics in Punjab to manufacture 
avionies for the Jaguar Aircraft, 
while the existing capacity of the 
Hyderabad division of the Hindustan 
Aeronautics are not fully utilised; and

(b) if so, the rationale behind th e  
decision?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
AND IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND 
SPACE (PROF. SHER SINGH); (a) 
and (b). The question of undertaking 
manufacture of new ranges of equip-
ment of Jaguar Aircraft at a separate 
factory ns-a-vis at an existing factory 
is still under consideration of Gov-
ernment. The selection of a site 
would be entrusted to Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited after the need 
for sett'.ng up of an independent fac-
tory is established.

Drilling Operations in Tamil Nadu 
Region

399. SHRI P. S. RAMALINGAM: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the range and extent of ex-
ploratory drillings for oil carried out 
now m various parts of the country 
and the prospects of discovery of new 
deposits; and

(b) the present state of drilling 
operations in Tamil Nadu Region 
particularly in Cauvery basin and the 
reasons why deeper drilling cannot 
be resort id to in the face of unmis-
takable evidence of considerable de-
posits in that region7

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
ONGC is presently carrying out 
exploratory drilling in the states of 
Gujarat, Assam, Tripura, W est Bengal,
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U ttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh 
by deploying 32 deep drilling rigs 
Besides these on-land areas explo-
ratory drilling is also being earned 
out in the offshore areas m the 
Arabian sea and Palk strait by three 
drilling rigs The exploration work 
both m onshore and offshore areas *s 
being undertaken according to geolo-
gical p rio r t  e s  ascertained l y  various 
studies and surveys earned out The 
exporatory plans formulated for the 
five year period starting trom 1978-79, 
envisage directing exploratory efforts 
not on]v in the two known oil bear-
ing basins namely Cambay and 
Ass m -A iakan  basins but also m 
ccrtain new areas m West Bengal and 
coastal Andhra Piadesh which are 
considered to be prospective In off-
shore areas exploration will be ex-
tended to east coast and Andaman 
offshore It is proposed to increase 
propicssively the number of rigs and 
also t h e  number of geo-exploratory 
survey parties t0 cover more areas

It is planned to prove above 115 
mi'lion tonnes (65 million tonnes 
from Onshore and 50 million tonnes 
from Offshore) or additional recover-
able reserves of oil/gas during the 
period 1978-79 to 1983-84

(b) Presently no drilling is pro-
posed m the onland Cauvery basm 
area of Tamil Nadu During 1979-80 
field seison it is pioposed to deploy 
3 seismic parties m  Tamil Nadu to 
carry out systematic surveys of the 
Anyalur Pondicherry Thanjavour and

Bamnad sub-basins, to delineate pros-
pects for testing by exploratory dril-
ling No unmistakable evidence of com-
mercial oil deposits has been found m 
the Tamil Nadu Region of Cauvery 
Basm so far by ONGC Only indica-
tions of some non-commercial oil had 
been obtained from the two of the 
wells drilled in Karaikal area

Rise to the price of Steel

400 SHRI HUKAMDEO NARAIN 
YADAV Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state

(a) the extent to which price of 
Steel, per tonne was increased dur-
ing the period 1975 to 1978 and when 
its p n te  was increased and the cau-
ses thereof, and

( b )  the shortfall in production 
year-w se during the above period, 
and the reasons therefor’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA)
(a) Prices of different categories of 

steel plants during the period from 
1975-70 to 15)78-79 is given below 
Broadly there was no shortfall during 
the year 1975 76 and 1976-77 —

(b) Production of saleable stfel 
is the targets and shortfall/ 

excess m production at the integrated 
steel plants during the period from 
1975-76 to 1978-79 is given below 
Broadly there was no shortfall during 
the year 1975-76 and 1976-77 —

Production of Saleable Steel

Year I a i g u

107̂  76
1976 7 7
1977.78
1978*79

<S7(o
6465

3 3

( 000 tonnes)
Actual Fxciss (+)/

Shortfall ( - )
5779 ( r )79
6<V2 ( 4 ) 4r>7
6894 <-)470
6591 (—)u>8e>

The production of saleable steel m 
1977-78 and 1978-79 was adversely 
affected by a number of factors The 
main factors were problems relating 
to supplies of coking coal both m 
terms of quantity and quality, short-
age and frequent restncions/fluctua- 
tions m power supply, indifferent in-
dustrial relations m some of the

plants, unprecedented ram s and 
floods m West Bengal m September,
1978 resulting in flooding of coal 
fields as well as Durgapur Steel Plant 
and affecting the rail movement and 
critical position of some raw mate-
rials at some of the plants in 1978 
caused by movement bottlencks
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

B u dg et  Es t i m a t e s  o f  Da m o d a r  
V a l l e y  Co r po ra t io n  fo r  1979-80

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAiR MISHRA): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of the 
Budget Estimates (Hindi version)* 
of the Damodar Valley Corporation 
for the year 1979-80, under sub-sec-
tion (3) of section 44 of the Damodar 
Valley Corporation Act, 1948. fPlaced 
in Library. See No. LT-4975/79J

N o t i f i c a t i o n  u n d e r  E s s e n t i a l  C o m -
m o d i t i e s  A c t

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA): I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Notification No. S.O.. 258(E) (Hindi 
and English versions) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 7th May, 
1979. requiring the use of all cate-
gories of steel to conform to condi-
tions governing their acquisition with 
a view to checking mis-utilisation, 
under sub-section (6) of section 3 of 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955. 
fPlaced is Library. See No LT-4576/
w j  J v i » « l

12.05 hrs. (Conditions of Service) Act, 
1954: —

(i) The High Court Judges 
Travelling Allowance (Amend-
ment) Rules, 1979, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 502 in 
Gazette of India dated the 7th 
April, 1979.

(ii) The High Court Judges 
(Amendment) Rules, 1979, pub-
lished m Notification No. G.S.R. 
j562 in Gazette of India dated the 
21st April, 1979. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-4577/79.]

(2) A copy of Notification No. 
SO  323(E) (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Gazette ot 
India dated the 30th May, 1979, 
regarding establishment of Special 
Courts, under section 13 of the 
Special Courts Act, 1979. [Placed 
in Library. See No LT-4578/79.J

(3) A copy of the Cost Account-
ing Records (Tractors) Amend-
ment Rules, 1979 (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) published in Noti-
fication No, G.S.R. 660 in Gazette

of India dated the 12th May. 1979, 
under sub-section (3) of section 
642 oi the Companies Act, 1956. 
fPloced in Library Sec No. LT- 
4579/79.]

N o t i f i c a t i o n s  u n d e r  H i g h  C o u r t  
J u d g e s  ( C o n d i t i o n s  o f  S e r v i c e ) A c t , 
u n d e r  S p e c i a l  C o u r t s  A c t  a n d  u n d e r  

C o m p a n i e s  A c t

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): I beg to lay
on the Table: —

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (3) of 
section 24 of the High Court Judges

S t a t e m e n t  r e . m a r k e t  l o a n s  f l o a t e d  
b y  C e n t r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  N o t i -
f i c a t i o n  RE. 7YEAR NATIONAL RURAL

D e v e l o p m e n t  B o n d s

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI ZULFIQUARULLAiH); I beg 
to lay on the Table: —

(1) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) indicating the 
result of market loans floated by 
the Central Government in May 
and July, 1979. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4580/79.]

•English version of the document was laid on the Table on the 15th 
May, 1979. ,
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(2) A copy each of Notification 
Nos. G.S.R 388(E) and 390(E) 
(Hindi and English versions) pub-
lished in Gazette of India dated 
$ie 22nd June, 1979, regarding 
issue of 7—Year National Rural 
Development Bonds I Placed m 
.Library See No LT-4578/79 ]

(5) The Inter-State Migrant 
Workmen (Regulation of 
Employment and Conditions 
of Services) Bill, 1979

(6) The Haryana and U ttar P ra-
desh (Alteration of Bounder- 
les) Bill, 1979

ASSENT TO BILLS

SECRETARY Sii, I lay on the 
Tdble following three Bills passed by 
the Houses of Parliament during the 
last session and assented to since a 
report was last made to the House 
m  the 18th may, 1979 —

(1) The Additional Duties of 
Excise (Goods of Special 
Importance) Amendment Bill 
1979

(2) The Union Duties of Excise 
(Distribution) Bill, 1979

(i) The Gofi Daman and Dxu 
Appropriation (Second Vote 
on Account) Bill, 1979

2 Sir I also lay on the Table 
copies, duly authenticated b> the 
Secretaiy-General of Rajya Sabha, 
of the following six Bills passed by 
the Houses of Parliament during the 
last session and assented to since a 
report was last made to the House 
on the 18th May, 1979 —

(1) The Estate Duty (Distribu-
tion) Amendment Bill, 1979

(2) The Salary, Allowances <*nd 
Pension of Members of Par-
liament (Amendment) Bill,
1979

(3) The Kosangas Company 
(Acquisition of Undertaking) 

Bill, 1979

(4) The Parel Investments and 
Trading Private Limited and 
Domestic Gas Private Limit-
ed (Taking Over of Manage-
ment) Bill, 1979

12 07 hrs

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE lN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

MR SPEAKER I have to inform 
the House that I have received a No-
tice of Motion ot No-Confldenct m 
the Council of Ministers under rule 
198 from Shri Y B Chavan The 
notice as slightly edited reads as fol-
lows

“This House expi esses its want 
of confidence m the Council of 
Ministei s ”

May I request those Members who 
are in favour of leave being gi anted 
to this Motion to rise in their places7

Several hnn Members rose w their 
seats

MR SPEAKER The required 
number is there Therefore the lc>a; e 
is granted May I ask the Govern-
ment as to when this motion might 
be taken up’

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA) It can 
be taken up at any time Perhaps, 
it may be put for tomorrow and the 
number of hours may be fixed

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
(Satara) It mav be taken up tomorrow 
or next week, I have no objection

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA- But 
we would like to complete the discus-
sion and voting on this motion m  
this week 4*rr1*
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**SHRZ M. N. GOVINDAN  NAIR: 
(Trivandrum ): After all, now it is 
mainly for you and the Government 
side to decide whether discussion 
should be taken up. But I have to 
point that when a No-Confidence Mo-
tion is accepted, the discussion should 
sta it as early as possible and no Gov-
ernment with any sense of honour 
would like to postpone it.

MR SPEAKER: We are only consi-
dering the convenience.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Generally it is upto you and the Gov-
ernment to decide whether you can 
ha.*c the discussion after a week.

MR. SPEAKER- I am fixing no the 
time for tomorrow.

sft sntM ( ^ n )  ■ ■stt-Ter
n im ,  jnrrt st t i sm  ^  *ra 
*rt *frr*i «r ^ i

WSSffa : W ' if w
qrir, m 'm  i

rra HTTrim {■nn iM t) : tr^sar 
t t  ) . . . .

MR. SPEAKER M a y  I intoim you 
that I would like to meet the lcadeis 
oi the patties a n d  ^o iij a* imt
3 30 pm. 4oday so that we maj u \ 
up the time and other matters?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): Sir, I may tell 
you that it can start right now.

PROF. P. G MAVALANKAR: 
(Gandhinagar): Sir, on a point of 
order You have just now read out 
the motion of no-confidence in the 
Council of Ministers, as given notice 
of by Shri Y. B Chavan The requir-
ed number nf Members got up and it 
was agreed that the House will dis-
cuss it. If you see the past practice in 
this matter, the hon. Prime Minister 
has himself gone on record that when 
ever a no-confidence motion has been 
admitted, no time should be wasted 
between the admission of the motion 
and its discussion.

MR. SPEAKER: The rule itsell
provides ior ten days.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
were saying that ai 3.30 p.m. you vifill
meet the leader*, of various groups. 
What are you going to discuss—allot-
ment of 15 or 20 hours?

MR SPEAKER■ The rule itself 
provides for it.

PROF I \  G. MAVALANKAR: 
There is nn tule for discussion bet-
ween leadeis of various groups about 
a no-confidence motion.

MR SPEAKER: Only for filing of 
the time.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Do 
not leave it to the party le a d o tT h a t  
is not the practice. . \ ln tc n  iii'tio n s)  
You are creating a new piactioe

MR SPEAKER- I am si .-icily 
going by the rules The rules provide 
for that .( In te r r u p t io n s )

rrsr ?nn*R3 : »rr*rrc *t ?. t
far snqr 5>ar ? f% sfsnr <Tr<rr i  stĵ k ^
2 <-2 i srretff rz  is t t t  j t t t t  % i t  t v
so sn^rf; 7?: TTjn qr f îrvrfT $
f5fn frqq ‘̂ITT I STr̂ T ■?

MR SPEAKER 1 am nol postponing 
1ho di^cu^sion Nefhinfi of that sort.
1 a n  tixinu it up loi tomorrow

SIIRi RA.I NARA1N- It ^an bo dis- 
cussei within ten days.

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAII 
(Nandvab- Wnat is the meeting toi?

MR SPEAKER For fixing the time. 
It will be taken up tomorrow.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, I am rising on a 
point of order. Twice it has happened, 
during the last session and again today, 
that the Chair has been put in a very 
awkward situation. The Chair will re-
call that during the last session it had*
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SHm SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
So, you in your wisdom had told the'
House that you would call a meeting
of the leaders of the opposition, oil:
various parties and groups here, to
decide about the time, the hours for
discussion and So on, In the meantime,
again the 'hc,n. Prime' Minister comes,
and says that the motion could be taken
up here and now. That places the

Chair, again for the second time, in an
extremely awkward situation, Th'lt
should not happen again. That is
what I have to say.

27.3 Motion re. Nc-Ccmfidcnc

'fixed in the Business Advisory Com-
mittee the discussion an a No-Confi-
dence Motion on Saturday. The
Prime Minister, with great alacrity,
came and said that he wanted the
mo.tion to be taken up here and now,
at that time, when the Chair' had' al!
ready told the House that the discus-
sion will take place on Saturday, Again
today, when the Government was in a
state of extreme indecision, and the
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs said
that the discussion could be taken up
tomorrow or the day after, and the
Chair ... ,(Interruptions) Please wait;
this ill the mismanagement of the party,
which has 1ed up to this situation. Sir,
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs
told you that the motion could be
taken up tomorrow or the day after.

MR SPEAKER:
tomorrow.

time,Any even

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
But he mentioned tomorrow Please
look at the record. Then the Chair said
that the Chair would hold a meeting
of the leaders of various groups.

MR. SPEAKER: You have not under-
stood me. You are misquoting me. I
said: the discussion, will start tomorrow
for 'the arrangement of other matters
I will meet the leaders of groups.

SHm SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
Am I misquoting you? I am not.

MR. SPEAKER: You are. Please see
the record. What I said was that the
No-Confidence Motion would be taken
up tomorrow.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I was going to proceed to say what
you have said. But you stopped me
in the middle.

MR. SPEAKER: Nobody could stop
you.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
-Tha Chair could not speak untruth
because it has !:fl{~, 5l'ffi"T1:f above it.

MR. SPEAKER: I suppose it is for
everybody; not. only' for me but for
everybody.

MR. SPEAKER: This is no point of
order. I have made it Clear that the'
motion would be taken up tomorrow.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May I say
I would not have got up and said it?
But the Leader of the CPI said that it
must be taken up immediately. I said:
I have no objection, it can be done
now. I I am not interested in keeping
this Government in office if there is a
No-Confidence Mc.tion. So, let it be
decided quickly.

MR. SPEAKER: I have already fixed
it up for tomorrow. I must give notice'
to the' other party people to get ready.
So far as time and other matters are
concerned, I am meeting the leaders cl
parties and groups at 3.30 p.m. today.

12.12 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

REPORTED SERIOUs POLITICAL CRISIS IN

MIZORAM AND GOVERNMENT'S DECISION

TO BAN MIZO NATIONAL FRONT

SHm VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil):
I call the attention of the Minister of
Home Affairs to the reported serious
political crisis developing in Mizoram

,and the decision of the Government to-
ban Mizo National Front and arrest its:
leaders:

'>frn:n i{iU!l'1Jf ('J l:f <it,,!"r) : ~~!f~
'f~ft'l'1:f 'f.'T ma'f.'T'<:: BTl1T. if ~ f'f.' ~ '"IT;>r
~T oR I W<R ~ ~ f'f.' W'T m-l <fu-~,
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Tfrfeir w^ntnr m  ^  i tfaft 
atmT s'nr forr $ i

% srm r «nprr ? % snrrr tt£? (ipr) f̂y 
tfrc i 7 *

MR SPEAKER Mr Raj Naram, we 
are on Calling Attention now Pleas>e 
j&it down.

«ft mft * w  rnnft (*P jn ) 23 
*rr<fmn wr (rr*r) ?r- $ «fk

T& £ I *T TOt (*ft) I  TTOt 3T
?rrq#

MR SPEAKER I am not concerned 
about it I do not belong to any party

«ft wziimx fa? (TrTmTTft)
TTtqm ?r»ft fa qTaf

* fan m t |  ssfrr qTaf *TSq>TT 
•f. fatf T̂T'T ?r Tg

MR. SPEAKER 1 have already fixed 
up the time Don’t record

SHRI RAJ NARAIN***

SHRI MANI RAM BAGRI ***

MR SPFAKER You can mention all 
that tomorrow

SHRI RAJ NARAIN Why tomorrow’

MR SPEAKER There are procedures 
to be lollowed We have to (hecK up 
and lnlcim the other paitfes regarding 
the procedure to be followed

*ft faff ; 3T3T SflT qf*T5T fffTT
«rrr 3ts fnrri ^  w  ^ (it ??t ^fo rr 

3TRft I

MR. SPEAKER' Because I have al 
ready gone to the Calling Attention 
You cannot disturb now
(Interruptions) ***

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): The 
Government of India take a serious

10, 1979 political crisis in  276
Mizoram (CA)

view ot the recent developments in 
Mizoram,

Soon after the mid-term elections m 
the Mizoram Assembly which were 
completed peacefully during the last 
week ot April 1979, the Mizo National 
Front issued “ Quit Mizoram Notice ’ 
to all non-Mizos. The ‘Notice’ requir-
ed all non-Mizos to leave Mizoram by 
1st July 1979

In pursuance ot this Notice, some 
aimed underground ol the MNF kid 
napped and killed Shri R C Chau- 
dhary, a Sub-Divisional Officer, PWD, 
Mizoram, 011 the 13th ol June 197y On 
the 23id ol June, MNF underground 
fired on the Muoiam Police guard <-it 
the State Bank of India Branch m 
Smtul causing injury to one constable 
In anothei incident at Kolas’b 011 the 
1st of July l ‘>79 two Jawans ot the 
CRP were killed and two injured In 
addition four more \ 10lenl incidents 
took place soon thereafter on 1st and 
2nd July 111 which the MNF under-
ground opened fire on security foiees, 
though fortunately no loss of 1 to h<ts 
been reported

The situation was discussed by me 
with the Chiei Minister of Mizoram on 
3rd July. 1979 As a result ol these 
discussions, security measures have 
been further intensified in Muoram and 
in consultation with the Ministry ot 
Defence, the strength ot the security 
forces has been suitably increased to 
deal with the situation firmly Orders 
suspending the operations by security 
forces in Mi70ram have also been re-
voked.

MNF and its allied organisations 
were declared unlawful under the Un-
lawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 
1967 on the 7th of July. Shri Laldanga, 
President of the MNF has been taken 
into custody on 8th July 1979. The 
reasons which led the Government of 
India to take these measures are:

Mizo National Front had openly
declared as its objective the forma*

• • •  Not recorded.
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tion of an independent Mizoram com-
prising the JJmon Terntory ot Mizo-
ram and the adjacent Mizo and Kuki 
inhabited areas ot Manipur and 
Tupura In furtherance of its ob-
jective it has been employing an 
armed force namely the so-called 
Mizo National Army to attack the 
Security Forces and the Civil Gov-
ernment and the citi/ens m the Union 
Territory of Mizoram Cachar Dis 
tnc t ot Assam and Mampur md 
indulge in acts of arson loot and 
intimidation and m pursuance of its 
aloresaid objective issued notices o 
all non Mi/os to quit Mi/oram bv 
luly l(*7f) and in i b d 1o enforce tne 
s a id  notice the members oi the l<ront 
have tiken recourse to violence and 
murder It h is  maintained contacts 
with foreign countries through its 
organisations md umed force with a 
view to securing financial assistance 
and assist ince In way ol irms equip 
menf ind irutunt, lor the so c tiled 
Mizo National Armv and has secur-

ed such is&ist inct As a scuuei to 
the killing of Shu R C Chaudhary 
in Mizoram then* were disturbances 
m Silchar wh ch resulted in the un- 
tortunate death of three Mizos and 
miury to ) others The Government 
ot Assam have tikq§ suitable action 
to piovjde security lo Mizes m Sil 
char In Mizoram also suitable 
measures have been taken to Drotect 
life and propprtv of non-Mizos

It is unfoitunite that some mis 
tuided elements in Mizoram have 
ehoscn to disturb the atmosphere of 
peace and tranquility which had re-
turned to Mi/oram after years of strife 
and violence The Government is, 
howe\er determined to see that sucb 
elements are not allowed to disrupt 
the normal life ot the Union Territory 
and to harass and intimidate the law 
abiding citizens

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI The pro 
blems of the northeastern States need 
a national approach, and not a partisan 
approach The Congress Party all the 
time tried to adopt such an approach 
I do not want to go into the histoncaJ 
background of the whole problem, but 
I 'wish the Janata Government under

stands in proper perspectu e the pro 
blems of the northeastern sister States 
especially the tribal States If I may 
say so, it shows the ignorance and the 
indifference of the Janata Party Gov-
ernment They showed callous indif 
ference to the problems of the eastern 
States and that resulted in a gun battle 
between the people of JVTlzoram and the 
forces which you have employed there 
The previous Government tried their 
level best to find a political solution 
and thev managed to get these States 
one by one to fall in line with the 
national mam stream As a result ot 
then efforts, m July  1976 the same 
person the leadet oi Mizo National 
Front who is now under detention 
Mr Laldenga came to Delhi and entered 
into an agreement with the Government 
of India that he will work within th* 
iramowork ot the Constitution He 
was stawng m Delhi What happened 
later is tc be examined Why d d the 
whole thing go oil > Mr Fate-1 has to 
explain that to the House Mr Lal-
denga expressed a fear when Mr 
Charan Singh was the Home Minis-
ter Mr Morar ji Desai and Mr 
Charan Singh started a dialogue with 
Mr Laldenga You have to explain 
as to why that dialogue could not De 
continued to remove the apprehen-
sions which have been created in the 
mind of MNF Leader and the people 
of Mizoram

Everv action that has been taken 
lrom Delhi during Janata rule has 
created apprehension m the minds of 
the tnbals J will point them out • r e 
bj one I am not accusing you You 
must understand the problems First, 
a Religion Bill was introduced by a 
prominent Member of the Janata Part} \ 
and that has created a panic amongst 
the Christians Their faith m relignn
is being encroahced upon by the au-
thority of the Central Government 
Neither you nor the Prime Minister 
did anything to remove the apprehen-
sion Then demolition of churches— 
my friend from Arunachal Pradesh 
raised the whole issue the floor 
of the House This like v id  fire 
You must know their fefelings 
People of every region have 

a feeling for their language. Fanatic--
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ism is being shown by the Janata 
Party Government. Declarations are 
being made that Hindi will be impos-
ed. The Prime Minister, when he went 
to the eastern region, declared that 
Hindi will be imposed. Such things 
will create panic. Then Ihe issue of 
banning cow slaughter. We warned
you that it will create tension. The:e 
are many people who eat beef. By 
banning cow slaughter, you are en-
croaching not only upon their faith in 
religion, but also upon their tood 
habits, is it the way to rule the coun-
try? You are the majority party. You 
must accommodate the sentiments of 
the minorities, of the Tribals of this 
country. Unfortunately, you fail to
understand their problems. That has 
erupted a rebellion today. You have 
admited what happened in Silchsr.
You know that happened during
Assam-Nagaland border clash. You 
visited Gauhati. What happened there 
was at the initiative of the Assam Qo- 
vemment, which is being ruled by the 
Janata Party. The same thing happen-
ed in Silchar. Nagaland and Mizoram 
are facing a threat from the Assam 
Government. This shews the lack of 
a national outlook of the Janata 
Party. Then the influx of the refugees 
from Bangladesh to these areas— you 
did nothing in that regard, and that 
created a feeling among the Mizos that 
they are being put-numbered, as it 
happened in Tripura.

You have to find a political solution 
to these problems. Mere gun battle 

. will not solve them. That was what 
the Congress Government did first.

. Please leave that, obsession. Continue 
with the political process and find a 
political solution. Yc.u must take it 
quite seriously. You are playing in the 
hands of Brig. Sailo. There is a rivalry 

between Brig. Sailo and Mr. Laldenga 
and Brig. Sailo is exploiting your arm-
ed forces to fight the MNF Leader. 
Instead of being a party to their group 
rivalry, you must be mediator and 
find a solution.

I eoiJcluie with a quotation from 
the Indlatt Express which rightly

pointed out the inaction, the indUIe- 
rence and the ignorance of the Janata 
Government. I quote:

“ ___the Central Government did
nothing to capitalise on the peace 
agreement or the subsequent down-
fall of Mr Laldenga. The unhappy 
tradition of ad hoc responses to 
Mizoram has been unfortunately 
fully maintained by the Janata Go« 
vernment. The result is the situa-
tion that has an sen today.”

May I ask you what concrete steps you 
are going to take to find out a political 
solution to the problem of Mizoram, 
what are the concrete steps you have 
taken to remove the apprehension in 
the minds of Ehe tribal minorities re-
garding their faith in religion, their 
food habits and their culture and, 
lastly, would you propose to have a 
further dialogue and settle the whole 
issue and find peace in this aiea1?

SHRI H M. PATEL: The hon. Mem-
ber has posed three questions. All of 
them really relate to this that the 
Janata Government had not sought a 
political decision . I think, the hon. 
Member referred to the fact that Mr. 
Laldenga had con\g to Delhi. An Agree-
ment of 1st July was signed acknow-
ledging Mizoram to, be an integral 
part of India, conveying the MNF's 
resolve to accept the settlement 0f all 
problems in Mizoram within the frame-
work of the Constitution of India and 
agreeing to abjure violence, to surren-
der ail underground arms and to. collect 
underground personnel in mutually 
agreed camps. It was then expected 
that the law and order situation in 
Mizoram would improve. This was the 
political agreement.

Further, it became evident that Mr. 
Laldenga, the President of the MNF, 
was net sincerely interested in the 
implementation of the Agreement 
though the discussions were continu-
ing here. It was, therefore, declared 
on 19th March, 1978 to terminate the 
talks with him. The announcement 
regarding termination of peace talka 
with Mr. Laldenga created a split in the
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MNF which led to various grcups Mr. 
Laidenga who claimed to be the 
spokesman of the MNF, instead of 
pursuing further sincerely and 
genuinely the terms of this Agreement 

(Jr terruptions) What was the 
A l im e n t*  The details of the under-
s tan d s  q as per the Agreement are these 
The M zoram National Front Delegation 
acknowledged that Mi/oram is m 
mtegial part of India and conve ed to 
the Oo\ernmen1 of India the r res>lve 
to iceept settlement of all problems 
in Mi/ox am within the framework 
of tht Constitution of India This was 
tht hr*-t thing Then in ordtx 1o 
brim; a out a climate ot understand 
ing t f f! an atmosphere of peace and 
tranquility m Mizoram at the earliest 
t'ip Delegation agreed to abjure vio-
lence “ind suspend all activities In 
fuHht lance oi these o^jectne* the 
undtn»round Deles, ition agreed *0 
colk t ill underground peisoinel with 
the t ms and imumtion m ~i itu i’'

I c imps within one month after 
estah Khment ind •Uso aeieea to hand 
o\ c u ms and mimunition to the Go-
ve* n m ni TMt was the second Uftng

lhc Government also decided to sus-
pend operations theteaiter \y the 
secir tv forces such suspension wouM 
not apply 1o opeiatiens against unde - 
ground personnel attempting to cross 
inton ational border and to the m un- 
tenoncc of law and order

It w is on these conditions that tno 
Mizoiam Government was established 
Secondly there was a climate of 
understanding that they had to surren-
der arms and ammun tion and under 
ground personnel This was not done 
It is because of that further talk with 
Mr Laidenga had to be te jm n ited  
om 19th March, 1978 A substantial 
section of the MNF, in fact, came over-
ground while the hard core supported 
Mr Laldenga and temained under-
ground This was the result of this 
announcement

The hon Member said that we are 
favouring Brig Sailo who has been 
elected as the leader of the largest 
party in tree and fair elections which 
were held at the end of April, 1979 It 
seems to me extra-ordinary People 
-elected him in proper elections and

gave him an overwhelming majority, 
and he forms the government Are 
we now to bypass him’ (Interrup-
tions) But before that is done, the 
MNF le der fiom heie issues *he 
‘ Quit Noticc’ to non-Mi-os
and goes forward to implemenl it 
Th<y shoot down one SDO and siy 
‘This is to give a warn ng that we 
mean business Thereafter as I ha\e  
read out to you a numbei of violei t 
incidents took place Therefore* at 
this stage there can be no question 
of domt anything else except to io 
what we have done, that we decl e 
the MNF unlawful under the Unlnwiul 
Activities Act and we have had >0 
resume operations to see that *hese 
people who «ne virtinlly m urgents 
are controlled Untill that is done to 
talks bocau^e the Bill has not yet come 
to be umt isonablc But certainl\ 
anything that can make possible a 
peaceful solution of this, we wond 
al*a>s be icuiy lo con idei As it is 
it is expected th at a tto d  number of 
iorinex MNF rf pioposm^ tu come 
forward an I surrendtx If they do 
that then certainly it will make it 
possihle to onng about a peaceful 
solut on much earlier It seems to me 
that Go eminent h is token all the 
steps that they could possibiy take 

To the question that we aie inter-
fering with their cultural thing I 
would sa\ that I am pony that he has 
brought in issues whnh aie really not 
relevant to this partcuU r questioi 
But I mi st «.ay that a Bill brought ior- 
ward by a Pi vate Member however 
important a person he maj be, does 
not mean that is is a Government Bill 
We have said repeatedly that it is not 
a Bill which would be acceptable to us 
m the iorm m which it is That is all 
what one could say m the inform*) 
talks because the B 11 has not yet come 
up It is astonishing to see the amount 
of agitation that has bet t  worked up 
on a Private Member’s Sill T* has 
never occurred before in my e \- 
penence (Interruptions) ,

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM (Palani) 
What is the official attitude? Make a 
categorical declaration

SHRI H M PATEL What has been 
the official attitude’ The official a^ti*
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tude has never been to say fhat they 
support ft. But they have certainly 
said ..........(Interruptions).

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
How does a member of your Party 
bring a Bill on such a sensitive issue 
without the sanction of your Party?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Whatever you 
may say, it is quite untrue. It did not 
come up with the sanction of the 
Party. This Party is not authoritari- 
annally governed as yours___

SHRI C. SUBRA MANIAM: The Go-
vernment’s attitude is important.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: A Private
ivlember of Parliament is entitled to 
bring a Bill that he consider right. 1 
do, not think that this is something 
which ought to be restricted. (Inter- 
nipt ions), I do not understand this. A 
Private Member produces a Bill and 
you want the Government to express 
its opinion even before it comes up!

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Prime 
Minister is used to giving his private 
opinion even as Prime Minister. The 
Prime Minister has already supported 
it. Has he done it privately or as 

. Prime Minister? What do you want us 
to believe? (Interruptions).

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not th nk 
that this is right. The Prime Minister 
has never said what you have said. He 
has never supported the Bill as it 
stands. He has said it categorically 
that the wording of the Bill would res 
quire to be changed. But he has further 
clarified that conversion of certain type 
where fraud, monetary inducement, etc. 
is practiced, would have to be pre* 
vented. The definition, etc., must be 
so made that it is ncvt abused. This is 
all that everybody should be anxious 
about. (Interruptions.) I think, I have 
answered his point.

MB. SPEAKER: Mr. Ram Gopal 
Heday.
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RKDOY 
(Nizamabad): The hon. MfftiSter k&R 
said that Mr. Lai denga has accepted 
that Mizoram is part and parcel of 
India. I want to know from the 
Minister whether the approval of Lal-
denga is required that Mizoram is 
part and parcel of India and that sort 
of acknowledgement should not at all 
be included in any agreement. If that 
man says that it is not part and parcel 
of India, then he is an alien to this 
country and he has no place to slay 
in this country. Why does the Govern-
ment of India unnecessarily make him 
so big that his sanction and his seal 
of approval is required fhat Mizoram 
is part and parcel of India? That is 
very bad and immediately the govern-
ment must repudiate it and such clauses 
should not find a place in agreements 
with private parties. He is a private 
man. He is a defeated man. His party 
is finished at ell level----  (Interrup-
tions. Politically we can finish him. 
We have already finished him in the 
election..  (Interruptions) No, no. He is 
defeated. 1 want to know whether it 
is a political problem or a problem of 
economics or a communal problem. 
These Mizos are attacking only the 
people of Assam who have settled down 
in Mizoram and they are not attacking 
any man who is connected with the 
Missionary activities. It is purely a 
communal organisation being led by 
Mr. Lai denga and the Government 
should take firm steps so that they may 
not indulge in such steps.

Then, Sir. the Home Minister has 
visited Chat place. You have got two 
other Ministers. Why should they not 
go and visit that place? When such 
serious things are happening in a 
sensitive area of pur country, why not 
the Prime Minister gc there? As a 
Gandhian and as leader of this nation 
he must go to such places and pacify 
the people. It will have a very good 
effect. If the Prime Minister stays in 
Dehi and passes orders to the Army, 
to this man and that man, that is not 
going to help. 1 want to Know whether 
the Prime Minister is interested in 
going there and solve that problem, i f  
not, I  am sure though the Home



Minister is a senior man, but at the 
same time he is not having that much 
political weight which the Prime 
Minister & having and I urge upon this 
government that the Prime Minister 
should visit that place and console and 
satisfy everybody because his word 
will carry weight with the people of 
that area.

I want to know whether the Home 
Minister will convey these feelings to 
the Prime Minister.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Since the hon. 
Member has spoken in the House, 
naturally his feelings will be seen oy 
the Prime Minister. But I would like 
to make it clear to him that the ques-
tion was not Mr. Lai Denga's agreeing 
whether Mizoram is an Integral part 
of India. It was, as I read out very 
clearly, that the Mizo National Front 
delegation which included Mr. Lai 
Denga acknowledge that Mizoram 's 
an integral part of India___

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
That is my objection. Why is it 
necessary?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Yes, There
was a fight then. There was an uncer-
tainty. There was a combat. There was 
an insurgency. At that stage what is 
done?. It was acknowledged. No longer 
it is a question of agreeing because this 
is what they were denying before. 
Therefore, as a result o f. . , .

SHRI M. RAM "GOPAL REDDY: 
Suppose somebody denies that Andhra 
Pradesh is a part of India, then will 
it go?

, SHRI H. M. PATEL: I f  does not g o ..

MR. SPEAKER: Even when we take 
the oath, we acknowledge certain 
tilings which are in the Constitution.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The hon Mem- 
ber should understand what I say.

Sir, i  do not think there was any 
particular point he has made.

MIL SPEAKER: Mr. Ram Biias
Paswan.

2^5 Sported rnion®

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
He has not answered my points.

MR. SPEAKER: Two points wens
raised: whether there was an acknow-
ledgement and whether it was neces-
sary. He said an acknowledgement 
was made and it is a fact whether it 
was necessary or not. Secondly, will 
the Prime Minister go there? He said 
your feelings will be anyway made 
known to. the Prime Minister.

Twftwwf trwwwf : srwra
sr«r*r «rrr qft rpp

tp? *f*pr fesrPTT vn$m g \ wft
* fa’HT ?nsr frfr «rr far ^ r r f  ff *r*3nc
’ETTfi v t  3ft tf t  " to r  fW(I$

1 wnf *fW¥ v t  sr#
*ni3ft hjt fort w  *rtT-*rns[

f?*?t *rt *p ft tft »rf 1 tft f  *?*r
*PRr*T if f*TT vrfwn1 *ft*nT, w&

STtTR', 3ft #, fTT
v r t c r  3t t  sramr ? r t f

v t ffcprr *wr f  1 w  ^
^  *r$f ?ft

«tct s n a m  ^  s t a  «w t t o  '  1 
«nrq^ «tt far 3 ^ $  ^  ^ f t  f t w w i

frrshu 1 
fa  w«r tfctft ^

wfkw if fsr wft ftrvRiT vr *rtsvr 
fr 1

ir ft wnfhr aft nft ?tob 3 

tffar 3r? vrfffn i^snr w  *ftfbsr ^  ?ft
wwrr «fft 3f|Tmr^ iff 3rrcft $ fa wg
3*  t t  3nmr *, £fa*r tn  mft m tm fi  

57: nz sft wtift ^  *jwr «ffar 
<fhnft *ni *ns $ %  trnr ^sr *r
3ft ffrr<mr»tt f  ffrsrr f, # vff ffftw- 
ztt j r #  3tt f  iftr faSftwf #  wvtr ^
( t o t  grit * t  * $  f  1 ft «rf*r

^ 1 f W t n r  ift aft flpsnprr v tf
wrsf i5V |  \ fa  i t e m  ^
«rft r f  f  1 1974-75 *St jpnt
«rw f  xftr *if 3ft ? t r ^ t  **ft, ^  #  «ft§, 
irnift n?r ^  «prT tom  |  »

t w  m ^ r r  g ,  ^ w < t  |  »
wr* *vr 3  ^ t  fw fn  ?ft 

?nfr |  ^  3ft wftwRft
j ,  f ro  |  tfrt z*
wm  v t f  ^  |  i f t t  spfTRnr tft*

jn N r  «F*t̂ t ^  v w  % f
«r|t i n t  i ,  t  m v m
«it«f f ,  t m  ^  ^  |  *n srernw  finngt
^  ^  $  l̂ rt? «fr vfinpr^
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snfaift $ smr ircratrfto #  t  5
’s n t  ?  erfa*  r̂«r s*r *rw> q anft t  

«ftr irrsre wtit f, ?ft nrfa?mfr w rr t 
$  *r>ft t  &*r v r  q r t f  f t  n r  t f o  it0-
sftr tr̂ fjo tTo (n?T f*rt gff wst  %*PT7 for 

f  I rrqr fir̂ fr WT*PTT f #  |  f t  FT
<snf*r*ft % sfm v  fans ^  fa w  1 
fv s ftn r  *ftr f r r o f f  art ^h i<? t» ^
$  «rrt «  srrn 6*tt tttt ?  # ft* r  farsrc

?ft rr»TT sr^T f  arft TT *ft STl^m
3 5  *ft s f a  5TT rrsfi ^Ttrwrff 5T5T5T

1 $  t  •

MR SPEAKER- Mr Paswan, you 
raised an important point but it is ant 
relevant

sft t w  fiwfn« «mwT»» : fsn'ssr *r?r 
*TTfr art ^  £ «nrr sfr ^ra |  

t  I 5 sffT'T̂T W  5nRTT §
f t  *ft$ ?fr sftarreiff w w  ?t ut ?rcfi 1̂
f5n*FT §t, 5TFT fl'TSFTft HT3T ^qTT rfgrq t

srnr t tcTi^W h *rmf snri^r #f«Fr qT?frsTw 
^  % ?mr *rm *rf? trrpr # *rrf«r«F sflr
m m f w  *twt  fomr ftuT, o t  *pt  ?wr
w * t t  g a m ,  o t  $  srw  fsrfan stt
SPRf^'TJ !TVT TT *faFT H ff fe®TT, Ht *T

TfJnBWT ? f t  3 sir f^srrfnr ^
| n  m  f  w V  fastfV nicer frffr * f r
t ,  o t  »f> *rm pot <r w  wr% 1 
*?r *r «rr«r *rf S fa q  f t  f* n a W  f t  ^ iw p ft  
aft tnsrrsar f, ^  «rvft m  rr£ t*t j?m 
*nft t ,  *Fii m znw  TT’fl- € \ ,  fa s n  

*?£r |  1 n?r ^  *ft * n w r  f  1 
5ft »mr *̂r f«Rftf*r f  1.1 s r ^ r  147*5
^  1 ^  «n *n£o 3f)o, Sto «nto afro
<ftr tr»To «fVo HPr forr *r<rr t
’W wr% ?f *r?r f̂rf srf ^  % 1 f*nrr
<m #  *sft ^rr 5, s?r ^  ?tw tt %f*irprTT
«tt fsrtrr % «fhr wrq' % « r  TiaRft 
ÎV to t  tfV i* 1 «rr < sr^rT *r v? 

w m  |5 f«i w t  «n«r*ft 5rnT
%, «n«r *r? *mn t |  f  f t  fPRrwr fsr n  
^ntrnt M  «if fijl f t  *m  vrt 
innnwvm vrmm ^ tt ^  *n f?wr V̂
VT^Nt^V ?ft iflRT % "ETTVTT *PT »T̂ f 
fiî reqi ■fTf̂ tr, o t  % <rrr ftqf?r̂  #ft?r 
4  m  «sn*RT *ir*f  f t  ^  ^  w rn r r  

«rit * r i f t t  % «fw >rtf t t ^ t t  »rft«tr
t  t¥T fR? VT  ̂ f t  fWtoT % 3ft fjRTRft
t ,  «ft «rdw I, wrf^mft f , ^  f iw w  
j  f gw % m  3wtr «ft m  ? <wt 
* flw  ?pw r vr f?w[ |  ’

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Sfr, what the 
"hon. Member has put in is a very verv(
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reasonable one. I can only say that 
the programme on which Brigadier 
Silo won his election was cn develop* 
ment even while peace is not complete-
ly secure. His Opposition Party’s— 
People's Conference (B) as it was*, 
called—view was that first we must 
establish peace beforfe we proceed with 
the development, (Interruptions) We 
are here concerned with Brtgadiei 
Silo because he has formed the Go- 
vernment in Mizoram and I am here 
explaining what his policy is That 
is development is first And, lor the 
development, whatever funds are re-
am red to be spent arc made available 
So, the development ol North-eastern 
states has been given the highest 
priority by this Government. A refe 
rente was m ide to railways etc i* 
is ior the first time that for the coo- 
struction of six railway brancnes, 
sanction has- been given and the work 
bas commenced Communication, that 
is to sn \, road transport e tc , is also 
being given a very high priority 
Ronds* are under construction

SHRI JYOl IRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harboui) Unemployment ot 
youths is there

MR SPEAKER: That is the biggest 
problem ns you vourself said But 
this is a calling attention

SHRI H M PATEL Sir. Mr. Bosn 
is quite right Unemployment pro-
blem is not only of Mizoiam but of 
the entire country If he only realises 
this hr will know that whatever we 
try to do is only for removal of un-
employment

SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore) Sir, I think the things th a t 
are happening in Mizoram are very 
unfortunate It also brings to the 
notice of the House the failure of all 
the governments who ruled in the Cen-
tre to provide a feeling to the people 
in that part of the country that they 
are part and parcel of India. Here I 
do not particularly blame the Janata 
party alone. Congress who ruled dur-
ing the last 30 years they might have 
taken certain political steps for nego-
tiation and all that. (Interruption*)
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1 look a t  the problem from a differ-
e n t angle. The problem of that part 
ot the country Is under-development, 
economic backwardness and the feel-
in g  among the people, the fear of so 
many kinds of neglect and also inter-
ference in their way of life.

Sir, if you take the whole question 
of the unsatisfactory situation of de-
velopment there you can see that there 
Is backwardness—inspite of the fact 
tha t Mizoram is a place where there 
Is the greatest percentage of literacy, 
perhaps, apart from Kerala—you can 
■see almost complete unemployment 
there. Agriculture is backward There 
is no trace of any industry. All these 
are realities. Now, the Minister says 
that they have plans but for the last 
thirty-two years the people had under-
gone a life of misery. Sir, I am not 
justifying, therefore, that Lai Denga 
and his party is calling for separation 
but this creates a climate that can be 
exploited and that is being exploited 
in a big manner with international 
collusion

Sir, I would like to know whether 
this Minister is aware of the fact that 
the imperialist forces who are 
interested in de-stabilising the country 
are trying to support and help and en-
courage the forces of fissiparous ten-
dencies and forces of separation in 
that part of the country. It is a fact 
and it is also a fact—I was there last 
year in a government committee—that 
even government officials, the top-most 
ones, while talking to us talked about 
that feeling of the people that they 
feel we are all foreigners. Who are 
responsible for that feeling to be per-
sistent among the people even today7 
1 think those who ruled or who are 
ruling this country they failed ‘ in 
discharging their responsibility to-
wards that neglected part of the coun-
try.

Secondly, there is the question of 
foreign aid being given to the under-
ground.

Sir, Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee visited 
Offa* and he came back and reported 
I486 L&-.19

to this House about this. He talked 
to the Chinese leaders and they pro- 
misted Mm that they will not hereafter 
send arms and ammunitions to insur-
gents in India, But is this not a fact 
that only yesterday or day before 
yesterday there was a report which 
appeared in the papers that those peo-
ple who came from Bangladesh to 
Nadia district (who attacked and kill' 
ed the people) carried weapons and 
they used bullets with Chinese mark-
ings^ Is it not a fact’ Is the Govern-
ment aware of the fact that the under 
ground people with h.q. at the AravallJ 
region of Burma have been getting aid 
both from US imperialists and the 
Chinese? Are these not factors which 
play an important role in creating this 
sort of a situation in the country’ 
Therefore, my question is this. Will 
the Government seriously take note of 
this fact of imperialist and Chinese 
intervention and utilising the discon-
tent among the people for creating 
conditions of instability in India to 
help Mizo and the present underground 
insurgents there to further thrive? 
That is a very important question to 
be answered by the hon. Minister. My 
second question is this. Whatever may 
be your political negotiations,—if they 
should have a meaningful conclusion,— 
the Government should come forward 
with concrete proposals of giving a 
feeling to the people that they are 
treated as first class citizens and not 
as second class and third class citizens 
of the country. Is there any concrete 
proposal in this regard? He says that 
Mr. Silo has a programme. Up till 
now all the Ministers who* ruled this 
country said that they had program-
mes but nothing much has happened. 
So, I want to know whether you have 
any concrete programme in this re-
gard, to do something. Unless that 
is done there would not be any peace 
in that region.

I am now concluding. I can under-
stand the undesirable nature of Mizo 
National Front and the dirty role 
played by Laidenga. But merely by 
banning a party you will not find a 
solution. You are treating a symptom 
without knowing what the disease is.
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So 1 want to know whether the Gov-
ernment will identify the disease and 
treat the disease and find a practical 
solution to the problem. That is my 
question.

SHRI H. M. PATEL; The disease is 
clear The MNF has decided to use 
violence to the maximum extent pos-
sible in order to unseat the Govern-
ment of Brig. Silo and to form a Gov-
ernment of their own party with Lai- 
danga and the MNF people. There-
fore it is declared as an unlawful body 
under the Unlawful Activities Act. 
Therefore necessary military opera' 
tions which are necessary are carried 
on Until that is done and until cer-
tain conditions of peace and normalcy 
are restored, it Is not easy to carry 
out many programmes. To the extent 
possible, the programme is being car-
ried out. My hon. friend Mr. Chan- 
drappan will not want me to say that 
when they have a duly elected Gov-
ernment with a majority, we can only 
assist them with funds and help and 
advice and guidance. Beyond that we 
cannot ourselves proceed to caryy out 
the programmes We are doing what-
ever is possible in order that the de-
velopment aspect of the area is taken 
care of. We are trying to restore 
peace and normalcy in that area

SHRI C. K. CHANDiRAPPAN • 
What about the foreign intervention?

MR. SPEAKER; It is mentioned in 
the statement but without naming the 
foreign country.

SHRI H M PATEL- It is a pig-
ment of imagination. When he refers 
to Mr. Atal Bihan Vajpayee, the 
Foreign Minister, and about the Chi-
nese having given an assurance, cer-
tainly that assurance has been given 
and it is a fact that the Chinese have 
ceased giving assistance. A question 
•was asked with reference to the dis-
satisfied elements of India, that is to 
say, Mizoram, Nagaland or any of 
those people. When you gave an ins-
tance of a raid from Bangladesh which 
had the Chinese weapon, that 1 think

is something to which Mr. Vaipayee> 
agreement may not have extended* 
But when you say further that ther^ 
are imperialist forces which are also- 
planning, well that may be so, we do 
not know. We have no information to 
that effect. As for certainty with which' 
he gave expression to the fact that 
these are actually functioning, I will 
be crateful if he gives me the sources 
of information on the basis of which* 
he gave expression with such certainly 
and firmness.

SHRI C. K CHANDiRAPPAN: 
What is the foreign interference he 
had referred to in the statement? Let 
him make it clear.

SHRI H. M PATEL- I have only 
mentioned that these Mizoram rebels 
find shelter both in Bangladesh and in 
Burma and it is from there they came.

12 56 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDER-
TAKINGS

RrCOMMENDATION TO RU Y A  SABHA TO
n o m i n a t e  M e m b e r

DR BAPU KALDATE (Auranga-
bad) I beg to move-

“That this House recommends to  
Rajya Sabha that they do agree t» 
nominate one member from Rajya 
Sabha to associate with the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings of 
this House for the unexpired por-
tion of the term  of the Committee 
ending on the 30th April, 1989 in? 
the vacancy caused by the resign-
ation of Dr Rafiq Zakaria from the 
Committee cm the 18th May, 1979 
and communicate Jo  this House the 
name of the member so nominat-
ed by Rajya Sabha.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That this House recommends t<* 
Rajya Sabha that they do agree to- 
nominate one member from Rajya 
Sabha to associate with the Com-
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mittee on Public Undertakings of 
this House for the unexpired portion 
of the term of the Committee ending 
on the 30th April, 1980 in the vacan-
cy caused by the resignation of 
Dr. Raflq Zakarla from the Com-
mittee on the 18th May, 1979 and 
communicate to this House the name 
of the member so nominated by 
Rajya Sabha.”

The motion was adopted.

13.58 hrs.

MATTERS UNDEjR RULE 377 

(x) N e e d  t o  e s t a b i t s h  p a p e r  f a c t o r i e s

IN  CERTAIN PARTS OP UTTAR PRADESH

SHRI SURENDRa BIKRAM (Shah- 
jahanpur) Sir, the Government of 
India has been giving several licences 
to various private sector entrepreneu- 
ers for setting up factories for the ma-
nufacture of various lands of papers 
in the country particularly in the 
U ttar Pradesh State. I  have been no-
ticing that most of such projects are 
being located in Western parts of 
U ttar Pradesh in view of availability 
of rapr materials. Several other parts 
of T.*tar Pradesh also have raw  mate-
rials for paper industry in abundance 
with other facilities required for pa-
per industries Such places are Shah- 
jahanpur, Hardoi, Pilibhit, Budaun, 
Faizabad, Gonda, Jaunpur, etc. where 
new paper projects of large capacity 
may be established. The Central Gov-
ernment must see to this m atter on 
top priority so that several new paper 
plants are not located a t few selected 
centres and these are distributed at 
several places in the country for the 
good of the people as well as paper 
industry. Jn  U ttar Pradesh many pa-
per industries are craning up in Gha- 
ziabad, Sikandrabad area which is not 
justified and proper. As such concen-
tration of paper industries at one or 
two locations is bound to create prob-
lems of shortage of raw materials, 
difficulties of disposal of effluents and 
such other industrial problems.

13 hrs.

( ii)  R e p o r t e d  p a n ic  a m o n g  p e o p l e

FEARING FALL OF SKYLAB SPLINTERS.

PROF. SAMAB GUHA <C0ntai):~Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, confusing and contradic-
tory reports about the areas where the 
splinters of the Skylab are likely to 
fall out have created great anxiety, 
uncertainty and alarm all over India, 
as in other parts of the world. Differ-
ent Space and scientific agencies aie  
circulating different reports about the 
nature, time and the areas of the pro-
bable fall out of the splinters of the 
Skylab, which have added to the 
worries and alarm facing the people, 
particularly in our country.

The Space Department of India or 
the Government of India have not 
made any specific statement or given 
any positive information about the 
probability of fall-out of Skylab parts 
over the Indian territory.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore) Yesterday, it was made 
by the Prime Minister.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Not a clear 
statement Various press reports have 
created such an atmosphere of terror 
in the mind of the people that many 
people are hectically moving out to 
different places in search o? some areas 
of security from Skylab fall-outs.

It is an urgent duty for the Gov-
ernment to come out with a statement 
followed by necessary actions regard-
ing the hazard that may be caused to 
the Indian people due to fall-out of the 
high speed splinters from the crashing 
Skylab. The Government should imme-
diately inform in as much details as 
they are capable of

(1) Whether the Skylab splinters are 
likely to fall out over the territory of 
India. If so, the areas where the splin-
ters may fall.

(2) Whether the Concerned autho-
rities of various potentially endanger-
ed areas of our country have been pro-
perly alerted? If so, the nature of the 
warning given to them?
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(3) What are the precautionary mea-

sures the Central Government have 
asked the various State Governments 
to adept to meet the danger if it over-
takes some parts of India?

(4) What are the information about 
the Skylab fall-out received by the 
Space Department of India from NASA 
and other international space agencies 
and Governments as well?

The Government should make a 
prompt and informative statement t o  
day about all aspects of danger, appre-
hension and hazards connected with 
the question of crashing of Skylab and 
fall-out of its splinters.

MR. SPEAKER; A proper reply will 
be possible only next week.

1102 hi*.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch, a t five minutes past Fourteen. 
of the Clock.

IMr . Bbput y -Speaker  in  the Chair]

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377—Cotttd.

( i i i )  L o c k -o u t  b y  M e s s r s . B e n n e t  
C o l e m a n  a n d  Co., t h e  p u b l i s h e r s  o f  

t h e  Times of I n d i a  p u b l i c a t i o n s .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): Under Rule 377 I  wish to 
raise the following, namely:

H ie  management of Benneft Cole-
man and Company, publishers of Times 
of India allied publications, has de-
clared a lock out throwing nearly 4500 
employees out of employment. The em-
ployees were agitating on the demand 
for interim relief. The lock vout in 
Delhi, Ahmedabad and Calcutta and 
the efforts to take similar action in 
Bemhay came in the wake of the 
unions in the four centres going on 
strike after the complete breakdown of

the two and half months of negotia-
tions w ith the management The ma-
nagement was adopting delaying tactics 
not to reach any accord. Meeting of 
the employees* demands has become 
urgently necessary, especially since the 
presentation of the Union budget for 
1079-80.

The demands of the employees are 
quite legitimate, reasonable and should 
be accepted b y 'th e  management with-
out delay. The Central Government 
should not remain as a passive specta-
tor and should immediately intervene 
in favour of the employees said see 
that the dispute is settled in their 
favour.

(iv) R e . C o n v e r s i o n  o f  N a t i o n a l  
I n s t r u m e n t s  L t d , C a l c u t t a ,  i n t o  a  

G o v e r n m e n t  D e p a r t m e n t

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore); Under Rule 377 I  would like to 
raise the following matters in Parlia-
ment:

The National Instruments Limited, 
Calcutta, is Government of India 
undertaking under the Ministry of In-
dustrial Development. It manufac-
tures items for the Defence Ministry, 
Survey of India and also consumer 
items like cameras etc.

The number of employees is about 
1300.

For the last 3 years the company has 
been suffering losses and the cumula-
tive loss now stands at IBs.. 6 crores. 
The present range of production will 
not be able to wipe out the loss. The 
situation in the Company has been 
made more difficult by the recent for-
mation of the CITU union which is 
causing indiscipline, violence and 
loss of production in the company.

The department of Science and 
Technology has already recteimtended 
that the company may be converted 
into a Government Department and 
placed under the control of Simmy of 
India as one of the specialised bran-
ches. The Defence P ro d u c ts  Utertfs*
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t ty  has also expressed the desire to 
convert this unit into a defence1 pro-
duction unit. The large majority of 
the employees of the Company (of 
whom 46 per cent are Government ser-
vants) have also appealed to the Gov-
ernment to convert it into a depart-
mental undertaking.

This may seriously be considered by 
Hie Ministry of Industry.

(v) R e p o r t e d  f a i l u r e  o f  a i r  t r a f f i c  
C o n t r o l  a t  N a g p u r  A i r p o r t .

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN (Tiru- 
p p a t t u r ) . I r e q u e s t  t h e  Deputy S p e a k e r  
t o  p e r m i t  m e  u n d e r  Rule 377 t o  m e n -
t i o n  t h e  f o l l o w in g  m a t t e r  o f  u r g e n t  
p u b l i c  i m p o r t a n c e ;

I would like to draw your specific 
attention to the hair-breadth escape 
from disaster which I  including other 
passengers in the Delhi bound plane 
Boeing from Madras had on July 6th 
evening. The plane which lands at 
Nagpur airport had been cleared to 
land by the Air Traffic control and had 
actually descended to 300 feet. The 
pilot then discovered that landing was 
fraught with grave risk as the airport 
was lashed by thunderstorms and took 
the decision to overfly Nagpur He had 
to do a steep climb as the aircraft had 
already come down very low. We, the 
passengers bad our hearts in our 
mouths in those nerve racking mo-
ments. Then we realised the debt of 
our gratitude to the pilot who saved 
us from near certain death by his skill. 
In this close brush with destiny, we 
cannot help asking the question ‘How 
did the Nagpur airport authorities give 
clearance for the plane to land under 
such bad weather conditions and treat 
the passengers as hostages to fortune. 
We would not like to live those mo-
ments again. It is not the first time 
that a similar experience has occurred 
in Nagpur. I t  is high time that Gov-
ernment orders a thorough check up 
of surveillance and communication 
facilities at Nagpur so as to  avert any 
diaster in future.

(vi) Repo r t ed po ss ib il it y  o f  st r ixje 
by  Wo r ker s o f  Mil l s umber  N.T.C. at  
Indo r e  and o t her  pl ac es nr Madhya 

Pr adesh

4m : vnwrer
3 7 7  fw fo fa a

famr •ft HFrwwrnr nwfircr
-arr̂ dT jj—-

*rs*T sr%9r *rwr sr^r $  sirar
v m  fw t  $  wsTRnnct v t 45  w r  wfir 

^  |  \ v s
$  qfr«TPW»r¥«T f&MYshff
f*wt # if 45 ^  vt

r
f ^  |  i (hnratfffsnw vnyfftspr 
in#  w f r  fasft $  vt

s w  #?nr ffir fW  »
»rwr sntvr

wr?ft ^  f*mt # wsffcnr 31 ft w  
t  fw w  »rf |  1 $«f * *nr fcw 
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(vii) R e p o r t e d  r e m o v a l  o f  n a m e s  
f r o m  V o t e r s '  L i s t  m  M a n g a l d o i  
C o n s t i t u e n c y  i n  A s s a m .

SHRI AHMED HUSSAIN (Dhubri):
I take this opportunity of drawing 
your kind attention to a human prob-
lem which is causing lot of political 
and social tension in the State of 
Assam.

Sir, I  also like to mention here some 
unwise and undemocratic action of the 
Assam Government, as a result of 
which the reign of panic has been let 
loose in areas particularly amongst 
the minority communities . In the last 
budget session, I  raised the issue of 
deportation of Indian Citizens and 
harassment caused by the police to  
the innocent peace loving citizens of 
the land. We presume that the m atter j  
might be under active consideration 
of the Government. But the recent de-
ployment of the PoHoe to j e t  the Voters 
names excluded from the list on the 
eve of by-election of Mongaldal P ar-
liamentary Constituency due to the 
sudden death of late Atari Htralal Pato-
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wary, it yet another illegal act that 
has come to our notice.

June 4 was fixed as the last date for 
submitting application tor correction 
of Voter lis ts  in Mongaldai Parliamen-
tary Constituency. There is a legal 
procedure for correction of such lists 
either by addition or by exclusion of 
the names in the Voter List, Now 
without following such procedures 
Government have deployed the police 
to get the names of the voters excluded 
from the voter list in  a planned man-
ner. It is gathered, the Home Depart-
ment asked for 50 thousand objection 
forms. The Election Department could 
not supply the fu ll quantity and only
10 thousand could be supplied from 

Dispur. Another 40 thousand forms 
were printed locally at Mongaldai for 
the police at the instance of the State 
Government. This shows how the po-
lice has been involved in this matter 
and has been working for the exclu-
sion of the names of the bonafide vot-
ers In a planned way with a particular 
motive. The forms were taken in bulk 
in hundreds and thousands to a Police 
Station or to Inspection Bungalows. 
The Gaon Buras, Secretaries of VDPs 
or such other persons were called there. 
They were asked to sign the blank 
forms. In some cases who, the person 
concerned objected to sign, they were 
either allured or threatened to sign 
such blank forms which were subse-
quently filled up by the Police and 
submitted by tht Police in Bulk to the 
Election Office.

This is obviously a gross violation 
of democracy and administrative pro* 
cedures. We objected to such arbitary 
and unauthorised action of the Police 
Which amounts to extortion and fabri-
cation of false documents. The Police 
thus were committing criminal offen-
ces. In a Democracy the right to vote 
is a most important fundamental 
right. It that right to vote can be 
nullified so easily by a police officer 
where does the Democracy stands? 
When w e are all earnestly asking for 
the prompt action by the Government 
V> deport all the foreign nationals from

our state to a man, but at the same 
time *we urge upon the Government 
not to victimise any Indian National 
either for deportation or for depriving 
him of the right to vote.

Recently, as it appeared in a Sec-
tion of Press that the Government and 
ruling party in Assam, have been, per-
suing the Centre to remove the foreign 
Nationals in the name of inflatrators; 
but in the actual field the innocent 
Citizens are deprived of all their funda-
mental right as per the circumstances 
I  mentioned earlier. I am continuously 
raising the issue of inflatrators who in 
gangs are crossing the Indian Terri-
tory and committing criminal offences. 
Thefts "5n the innocent Indian Citizens 
but no concreate action has so far 
been taken to protect them. Instead 
they are being harassed and are most 
likely to be deported by the Police 
since their names have been excluded 
from the Voters lis t .

I urge upon the Home Minister and 
the Election Commission through this 
House to enquire into this matter imm-
ediately to> refuse the tension 
which has already been created by 
the Police among the Minority Com-
munities of Assam.

14.15 bra.

LOKPAL BILL—Contd.

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER; We con-
tinue discussion on the Lok Pal Bill.

eft q*prr w w tw f t  (*tar) : *R-
3 ’TrKTBT IflghPT, ^  *|P5f fM faR *f>T
*r fv frrtarfav after v t fswfar 

v tn t % i f r  $t gqgftir
*** *®niT |  i hr t  #  vg

srcsr |  5m* hr
«rar % <rt<t tjv fawrcr *flt t o p*

v  «ri* $  fta? ijft vc flwr 
(  i gn* hr m xfam  tfwr f pct Tin? 
i s  u w t  fare * wrtaffo % 
wwnrc % far? «r*
JTRWfTft *FCT 39PIT |  1
fftfRPW WHWH *ft $  W ^
*3* fc frrfefar tftor $
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w  q ftftr €  w r r  * t f &  « w  ^  f?nr 
« t f n i f i p n r » W T t f a 3 W * n f t ? f t  f ^ r  
* n w  #  Jrftr *rrc<n*ft gtar t  w  *  
ftn rre  artw «rwt»r nfiw  Ppw m  ff r o r |  
w d n m w e  * n m r t t  y & f  % rm fa, ^ rr? t #  
v fu rw fm ^ f t^ r r  ^ f q ^ w T ^ w r ^

^  fk** i w w p c  f  w  M t i r  w ft  v f  t ’  
w  m r  < t  w  n r n € t  |  f v  ?pnn- T i ^ f t  
< t  f t w R  ^mrtr gftyry w  ^ft 
v m j i w i f t  i « m r  «ft i s r  T m t  
^  w F n p u r  V T V T V T  VTPTT ^  I ?ft t r f  w t
e r r m v  |  ft? t r w t  <rr m *  * t |  w w  Ppit 
^TqrfT ?rt r m  f t m  w t y t  f»TT w *  
WETwnc ^  ^yfipr ^  firtr snurtt vsw  
^ s itn ft i <urmr «ft ftr  t  d m  f r m  arcr" 'V
*mT *W ^ thffT VTSpr ift VTWT tflT
vgt tirnqrt ^ t m*[t«w t t  vryr f*rr »fr 
I , *fr «rc »mft vr «iftf«r
It *t$t  urn *m % i * t f*ra?fr a w  «ft, 
iw  it tit T>yfafif^fe«r fv tifw  vrtfrm tft 
f o r t i  v t  w m r t - m r  w  i t  ^  p  i w  
f t  ^  q^ft <ftT 5ffR injtt yt nwr- 
'TW  <ftT vftTT^TT ^5t T W  
^ O T T w n n t ^ r d f t t f J T ^ t  artw ?>ft g t  
^  ^nff? i ^  ftwrnerm ^  wnflRr
?t T T  W X  T ®  ?ft*T T F ^  5 f r  
T T  ^  ^  qfcfsr T  «R R ? T  ^  W T T  I

aft ««fhrr ?r t r  Tt a ru  #
* t r t  t  far *£«*r *fftw *t < t̂ ^ft 3rr*r r fh r w r  
T T  *T T , 9 W V t t  ^  Vt 31TT T T #  T T  
VfETTTT WtT'TTW T t  4  tJ^TTT
?nw5r t w  ?  i

«rt*nr n r  zm n& «tt art aftrt ^r T ^ t
^nft fT  ?ra^ *r^crr T t t h  w it ’t w  wft ^ t
'rfrfir ^  *rift tspit wrfis17 i 51® w n t ^ 
t ^ t  Pp v t f t  ?ft Prafhr srrwft
T R T  « T  T t f  T R T  ^  f T T  ^ T T t  ^ T T

m v m r  t t  qfVfW H  rnm - anwr ■ n f p  * 
^fr> r «ft»R  A *prsrm f  w  p  ?fw 
f’ w h  srr*ft t  aw ?pr ?fWt ’f  i p t  TtC  
V fa T T T  s n f t f ^ f t f f i T ^ ^ S r a T t ^  i m f t  
’ rgt T T *ft  '•(iff1'*  1 a w  y*TT^ «rnsr W k S W t
#  s t w ^ ^ t  ^  it e r tf^ r  ?s? « m f t r  t t t  ? 

^  ^*r ^wr #  f  apr ? rt^
WZWt «R »ft l?T $  «TTC>r 5T  ̂ f  »

*#tr 5 fr m *r  wsn  ̂ ?w pt v  t v r ^  P r o f  
m r  î f j f t^ r a n  «m rr ^  irw ftr  wnct^ 
m  j v n u w  ^ f r  w n t
Tt »ft <ftw w  ftrar ft «tWi? ^  *Rpfar 
?twt amr » g*r ?ftnt Tt »ft wpl n r arra
t t  t t ^ t t  1 apr ?iWt t t  
afanr w f t  f r w w  ^  ^ t  ftr r  «wt fircft T t  
ift  ^*r ?rt<Tt t  f a z  y m f r  ^  t t  ^=r 
* f t r r  ?  ? w  ?nts % <sft Jhit flf ssnŝ  wre*ff
*>t STft*SI af * f t  iflx «aftlft T t  #b^  g yffft 

f̂ HKBT 5® fn^T T T  »rtTT gt ?lgt WShlT I 
f^ftrrr ^  tw write* TT <WT»Rf *PT?TT £ 
<ftT T5pIT ^ t T  ?T!T̂  <RPRft T t  »ft fftTS W  
f t  ’TftPSr ?  t^wt 1

^  w f p t  i r w  f t t  ^  gurr | i
^ T T T  ?»T T W  gt W t
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t ftr  i r o r m  fara% w v n r  ta r
tft «ftr t o t t t  w w r  ?rt » * $  firv

r
*nfr «irtaT $ i ?ft h r  $  <wror 
f a *  *rofar |  i « t  tfte r

^ f r  ?nc5 fnr ^ t t  * r f ^  f a *  o r *  fa s t  
$  flwrr t —

flwffr «wr ***%* t o

srftrat w m  < rrft * r t f  vj* ’n ff 'M r  
$ > stfr % ŝfr vfcyn: %3f i m  ^  
£  ^TVT genvhr $ r  <n*lt wiflRpra after 
$ ,  writ w ifty rcr yi*rtv * % t r  *t§ ^  
£  I 5RVT ^Tzft’T ?ft |PT flWW $  faTT +><3
i  i *rai % tfter—

«r ^ f t  f a w f *  t f ta r  ***r

m  «T 9HTRT 'swrf̂ r P̂iT t

Ip?lw < w  R̂TTT f^n$M II

yit m  «  w t  f ,  *f?*t urtfV
s*rcr w f  #  ^ 'TT  |  i * $  ht*  inm r
$  far? tfaft | M  * fte *  m%  se tw t
Tt «rftf*r *  3I> 5TWT m  t  ^

$  vfayrr  if w m  w  fc 
tnp ^napfhr «w*r $  <ftr w v t  ^rct «rr? *T 
«ftr ?nft evp ft «ftr % ^whrt ft>m ^trt 

i

»sft*n f r o t  trap srer <n: arw: otw£
|  I S*T fir#*nF ^W  3THT SFT SHTOM fô TT
tTTT $ fa  arf # *r$ fa ite F  mf<« fa*rr 
wqnT, »̂nr %r «r̂  ’pt j’t *n u fa ten r *r  
arn^rr *tw *<i v  #  aft
$  WPCtT tjt^ tit 3TW *PT
S$*rT I *ftefc *tft 5FTOW if *ft %m f t
*1 qrc tit w ife  ^  T*rt *nfr $  ’
v w t a fa ro  v m x  *t*t t o  3  v m  t 

in *  i s  *r*rar, 1947 #  #
^  s w r  v t  Tsnfc «i??nhr ?n t ’  JNt
m  I  fa  * p tt  w  w r fe  ^  I T ?  «FT T t f
W *A W K  **»T Jr*R«T I  i f t r  3HPW ^
*»n«r t  ^  n #  wrt ^ ift ’eftvmr tit 
nfgyR fw rr fv *% *H  \
i s  w w ,  1 947  ^  «rre % <fft»r 5 #

tc  ^  |  *#k ^r»? Jfftr v tt fwnra
I  1 ?  v ftv w  >& irw #  ^aft arr ^  « ftr
w lv r w  <tt s iH  v t  ir%t tfcrr srwsur 
W*( ^Wt frt|p? 1 *m ^mw |  tit* # 
v i r r  irrm  g %  t o t  **r «rc fiw rr 

t n f # n « r t ^ r w 4 ^ ^ i w t n f r  
w& | ,  *n[ *rft p u t  f  ^  h t ^  |  i 
« m  w r  ^  f N t  ^  |  tft ffoft ^  
w a rn  &  «r^ tit vm it tito* «ftr

*rar n  f «  vr w m  ^ra ir |  : #  
«»«wr ;  ft? nft ^^rtw w r »w»pr# ir tr  
W ^ r i  «p|5«f5W after tit *m «reft |  
J  W  *Pt 1947 $  1$ «WW % *W  
v  ?n^ Jm w ft qrt wp[ fvtrr arnrr i

^ t e r  ^  flrnr «pfi- *r5 vtft |  f ir  
*1? OTT v p y r tit JRr# ^  WTT 3u  ^ f t v w  
f t y  W  ^rnrij ^  arftr virjfrT srn ^ j 
?»wt ^  «pw ?frtr mt |  «t|n 3 m  t r 
yw ft r̂t frfa y n : f y t  ^  |  #  tit a r t  t! • 
3*nft «5?r f?rww f^ r jfw v r  srrrepr fw T  
w  |  1 ^  w  ft? f̂r fwi^: *fnr
WTTT «TRWr arr sprrft TJWT w  v  %sr^- 
^  t  ismr «rk TTwr ?nrr «fr 
farf?F?r «p5fr £  #m*ft ^  <m*T̂  ^  ?rftr 
trw  fsnr^pr ^  1

^  ?r?t |  f% tr r̂ 
8*TfiFr TOUT $T*ft f^RT TT *R apT f^^RT 
f t  ?TOr ^  strffT tit ’Wrrar f^f?r 
f w  ^rrrrnr 1 ? w  t  fsp v t f  frt#  *nr
'T ^  WRTTft f̂t ^  TT »T̂ TT Zfw  f̂ HT <R
»w «ft  fiww ?te , fam^t «ftr
firggrgprr q j  ? r  m f r o p r  {ftnT, ftr?r 
«ft f*rnKrft <ftr «tt-*i <«i *rc ftnfr ?̂r *p?rf 
? r%  !Tfr ?rtnT ^ t  spfrrr t  srr«PT ft 
fsnwrfWr^rnrnT 1 fw ^rsr^#  wtPrt■ift«rrr 
? i i t o  jrt%  f  ?ft wnr g w t  *rarr erftpm: 
W  f  *r?r tit «rrr %# 1 t ? t  t  f t

qrnr r t f  fsm m r «rt*TT ^ ^ w ft^ rra r
JRtpft

f m t  »rtfnr flfiw rft  ^  t r t  ^ r  1 trar 
f*rr # ^ r  f^ n i  ^  % far* ^t v t t  w I t t w  
tit fsnjfffr v r  t$ t  %ft* ^tit titr f w  
<rfsmr *ft ^rr f  1 ^  ?ft ^sft nxg

wm fr t t  f ^ r  ?tt?  %vrr^ sffnft»r ut 
%rt %rnmr im  % s r t HA ^ \ ^
Fft sm r ?r «Mt frfrt ^ ^t «ft | grcfr 
vpt# ^ r  ^  ^fr ^ f t  tc  araft vrtvhl 
ftift w k  #*rr »ft «nsft % ft? 
s R  fif*r *  * r r  wasx %m vrtw rt ?nfr 
^t?ft ^ ?rt ?hpt ^  « rtc  titr tTfn  ̂ ?rr*w 
w  f t  ^  f̂ TT s»n?»rr 1 #  r̂*nr?rr g fa
vfRFTM TT T̂HT ^fcT fx*ft§ *̂TT *T̂ t

v rf^  \ *tft 3w &itit r̂wr ^rtt sn*ff 
•rfsrvrtt t  t  f5̂ w  «frc  ̂ arr 
wKptw *pt «f«iT j r t #  arr T i f  ?rt m  
s r m t  ir f s v R  j f t j t #  ^rrf^, mt 
srfsWK Kft ^  \ art ^  ft^ft *nftf

«nt t  at wpw vfkvtft i  mt $t 
ftfti tit * r t  #sf ’  %n *m  jwfev r  fr 
^ t  ?ft m m ® fa^w s v^stir
# m$ v  snsrrsr *tit ^  mwft #  fa  «ftw 
w*t ^  wtvm f t 9, ipfftT mu* |t% mm
%m warn tit ?ro» ^ irwr |  far
*t  5w r  vtit $  $$  1 iy|
fwftr * * * # ! » * * *  m m  tito *  $r
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f * w «  w tin  I  « f t r  tim m  w t *  * f w  $  « t  
ad* aw# % are swnr «wft tft % are ift 
ftatS wPh: JISFf WJRTTtanf
a& jft a f  <?i> wit wfta *ftr qtwh"
^ W R  t  a T O * a itft fa rfa  ft»ft I §3T a * £
4 *$r wmxr f  f a  m a  srma a?ft % 
aTa tft sara »pt f  1 a$ saait a t
«r^wnft *f  ^ftr *¥ ara# artft ara
$Wt far a$ w w  «r«r# a r t  M * r  a $  » 
u a r  wtvrrer aina1 atft a r o  3fa?r f o f tt  
% a  a t f a r  a *  g-aart a  
'W’f 1 w  if s w r  adt at a$r r̂arr
ft faffi #  S5T ’PT p̂fRT R̂TT |  I «W 
if a s  m arttft a t «ft $ « t  f t  m r  $  far 
■9W*t J® fa^ftT a^ «gw 3TSIT
a  £t 1 w  Jn r  fm «r ff fo  ^ f r v w  
a r tm a w a  arfa*rrft$aT arf^art a^rr *

1 w*rc Sfflt t o r r  a* * W t  TRT 
W TT I  -SfTt iT^r r t  jrfk ^ t |  srcrra atft 
«rr aras^aror gt at sftw n  v t &nrvm?t 
asrT *fa art vfervrc ^ i t  aTt^a, g^rvt
$a?r fn f ti  *# «FT HfeVTT «TT*T *T ^  I <%
$  t o  aw a  «nft ff fa fasft art xm taara 
• to r w r  $  aisnr v f w r  aan* aanr $  
a ia #  a  *rtr  agt <at?ar g %  srtamtT 
«f fa y a t % 3FTt *ra% v  far?

3fara * m  v n v t  s rth t ^t ^  a t ^  
?nrfr?n p % «t t ot  *  am rm v*
^ «*r amT6ft»r «Pt w n r  qfsnrrft aprni: 
fsR% v tt w  f t  ipmrer st ^  « ?fPtr «trt 
v  spftrr t  ^  ^  at ftsr ?ft T?r 
«tT t o t  | fa ^ F t  *n ff ^ r ^ w ft j r t t t  
*nrr «n, ^ f t  «n€f $  f t  $  wh w»r 
«rft a t q ft  ^ r % f* r e i  arf
tT R T  f ^ h r  *f% c^t #f>r>T 55W  Rrnmsftir 
v  H ^ft v tf  amr «Fift m  w a t 
t  sra^t ?rer̂ r nfenirrtt aranrr 3n*TT

1

WTK fiRft Vt WRTT T̂ qWI 
«i?aT I  at ^ n f t  w  >prr ?Wt fN fw a  
^  ^  > wft w* «rt ^rsnw <ft ^m ft ^ t  t  
% wrfca T̂ t t , fra^z: r̂fata ^  
f t  t  * w w  w  w w s w  ^tar 'r r f ^

f'BT S*HTT WS5WT frr# fatft Vt 
ffw a ^t a  ^  1 at^srfav afhnr vra 
v r #  « rr#  « r f t a  tm  w m r r  ^  i t f t  q n ?  
^  t  f f t  ^ w t  v r  w r  f t  wxr f * m ? f t  
”w r f ^  a ft  | a r t t  $  f t i t j  g ^ o r  a r f i r a  0  
^  atftr w f  w m x  ^  ftr=a ifi#  w  
%wnsr f t  *r t t  1 frnr sftaram M tt 
wt w i w  v t  v H t  ^  f  a t  g w t f t  a r f t  
awj% v m  $  * 1f t  m f& , *rm afl*  % 
«1%a »it inqftr «rtt wrtt ^ a  ^  
«n»ft » **r% vr trfinrrr «nr f t

«i5t  ^ f r  %  f i w r s r  f i w r  
**t t  f t  w i t  w  srnwTa
<wr m m  |  ^  * $

«rrr# f a  #  stpw r f w  ^ fv « m  
ir t f  « r f ta  ftwtwq v r a r t  a? q y  fprn' 
w n  w  v^rrr a<ft whFrrar '•ri’a  w^ta 1 
f a  ?r??t t  % ^ a w  f « W d  *FT^ <TT f t  w t  
«r^r ?ftw 5T ? mfax && qra « m r  
a a  ?>it, s rro ta  $ f o  « r r t  wfsr- 
v r^ t jx*\,' g ^ R t  ^ ^ t a  a f  w f  
a ja  %■ «P#«nft*ft aft- ^wfta ?ft 9fa 
•n »«rw  ^  <mr *rrar a a  t^ar a t ft a t  
fa ft  t f w m r  qT̂  n? <ft w r  ^ w « r  
v t  vff  5*r i p w t O  f w f t  |  f a  arfcrfop 
«tftaa ^  v r a  v r #  ar# a a a  aa?a, arft at 
sranra *rrft ^  a m  r n f t  a**rftr |  fa aft ^ a v  
a ta  at# a  srn; v v a  $■ *araT ^  a t gash* 
'Srwr a? p ra  arn a # , i a  < r  ^  n tfa u ft 
arrr * w , t[?r srwrrr «pr a fsR n r < ftw a r 
aft jffar a r f ^  1 w a r T a  a r f  ^ a ir ta a t  
aft aftrR  *ir ^  w  fâ sr vt aTa tasar 
aai at ^ â mar j  % fard a w e, 
itr  >pt irraa ^fafra ^ ~<$w w ra ftat 
^nar T̂ aT fa  ^aa a a^ a  #  f* iW ( aft 
aara an  ̂ ^ f?r̂  ^  aaravr t̂ aiaar 
ysiar faa% v̂r v  ai^afaa> ^ftaa >rt 
fa w a rv wh: f a ^ r  aaraT aT a*PT \

fa a T  «p ‘ ^  f a  fafiaa* arnr a a ^ a
T W  j[ I

SHRI V. ARUNACHALAM Alia* 
‘ALADI ARUNA’ (Tirunelveli): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, I welcome this Lok- 
pal Bill, subject to my proposals tor 
amendment The long-cherished 
aspirations of our people, who were 
repeatedly and consistently requesting 
the Government to establish an insti-
tution to enquire about corruption and 
misconduct of public men, ig going to 
be fulfilled after 30 years

Though it is delayed, I am happy 
that at least it has not been denied. 
The deeply rooted poisonous plant in 
the goU ot evil mind is corruption The 
turgid growth of this virus affects all 
aspects of a welfare State. Its history 
started with the forbidden fruit. There-
fore, the eradication of corruption is 
not an easy tatic in this sinister world. 
Whether a Government Succeeds or 
n«ft, the paramount responsibility of 
the Goremment is to take steps to* 
wards clean administration.
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The welfare of a  nation and happi-
ness of its people mostly depend not 
upon jthe form of Government they 
have, or the political system they 
adopt, but mostly upon the clean, im-
partial, la ir and Tust administration. 
Sometimes even a capitalist Govern-
ment with clean administration will 
deliver the goods to the country. At 
the same time, a corrupt socialist Gov 
vemment may fail to show any de-
velopment. Therefore, a clean adminis-
tra tio n , is a crystallised way for the 
pursuit of the happiness of life.

During the period of freedom strug-
gle, the Congress stalwarts harangued 
against corruption, abuse of power, 
malpractice and misconduct. Sir, the 
Tesounding speech of Nehru immediate* 
Jly after his release from the jail of 
Almora m 1045 is still ringing in the 
ears of political thinkers and freedom 
fighters. Bui, after the dawn of free-
dom and taking charge of the Govern* 
ment, the leaders who once ignited 
against corruption and misconduct of 
public men, started referring to the 
maximum “Men are in public life as m 
private, some i?ood, some evil”.

Within a few years, most of the 
public men in charge of ministerial 
responsibility fell down into the un-
fathomable ditch of corruption. There-
fore, to save the nation, as well as to 
fight against corruption, o,ur beloved 
leader, Jayaprafcash Naraln, asked the 
Government to establish the institu-
tion namely corruption tribunal. He 
was the first man who raised his voice 
.for the creation of an institution to 
enquire Into, the charges of corruption. 
Unfortunately, the party in power in 
the past refused to accept this demand 
to create a corruption tribunal.

Mahatma Gandhi asked the Cong-
ress leaders to dissolve the orga* 
.nisaiion only because of the rising 
tide o f corruption on all sides. Apart 
•from the Father of the Nation, our be-
loved leader, Jayaprakash Narain,

some of the elders of the Congress 
Parfy, like Shri Rajendra Prasad used 
their good offices to form an institu-
tion like Ombudsman of Scandinavian 
countries to eradicate corruption.

A surprising fact is reported in  the 
book From Curzon to Nehru and after 
written by an emfnent journalist, Mr. 
Durga Das. He wfltes “the role of 
Nehru on corruption was perhaps the 
strongest ‘Prasad’ over penned. 
“ CorruptioiT he said" “will verily 
prove a nail in the coffin of the 
Congress". Prasad strongly supported 
the proposal of Mr. C. D. Deshmukh 
to create a tribunal which we,uld be 
under the control of the President or 
would act as an independent body. 
But his proposal was not accepted by 
Panditji. It is known to the world 
that Panditji was not in favour of 
creating an institution to inquire into 
corruption or malpractices of public 
men. It has been further disclosed in 
the Interim Report of the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission (ARC) cn 
the problem of redress of citizens' 
grievances, as follows:

“The late Prime "Minister, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru, speaking to the 
All India Congress Committee at Jai-
pur on 3rd November, 1903, said that 
the system of Ombudsman fascinat-
ed him, for the Ombudsman had 
overall authority to deal with 
charges even against 'the Prime 
Minister and commanded respect 
and confidence of all. He felt, how-
ever that in a big country like India 
the introduction of such a system 
was beset with difficulties.”

So even thpugh most of the leaders 
and men of ministerial responsibility 
were prevaricating on the problem the 
prevalence of corruption the existence 
of widespread inefficiency and unres-
ponsiveness of administration pres-
surise the Government to do some-
thing for the creation of such institu-
tions.

In fa ct fhe ARC (Administrative 
Reforms ComifitsSlon) has realise the
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.urgent public Importance of this ppo- 
Idem. Therefore is opined:

“We have no doubt tha t an urgent 
solution of this problem will streng-
then the bands or Government in 
administering the laws of the land, 
its policies “witEout fear or favour, 
affection or H£wilT and enable it 
to gain public faith and confidence 
without which special and economic 
progress would be impossible.”

In spite of all these things, unfor-
tunately the party in power failed to 
create an institution in the past. Twice 
the Lok Pal Bill was introduced in this 
House, but it was deliberately allow* 
ed to lapse.

This House is aware of the fact that 
in respect of following certain princi-
ple, the BiU proposed before this 
House followed neither the guidelines 
.given by the Administrative Reforms 
Commission nor the principle adopted 
m the Bill introduced in 1968.

Sir, I  have moved some amendments 
which I honestly feel that they are 
quite necessary to wipe out the corrup-
tion in our administration. In my 
amendment I have requested the Gov-
ernment to substitute the word ’office 
of Governor’. In our political system 
Governor is enjoying all the privileges 
and ritfhfs. He is free from fear of 
any scrutiny. Sir, we have the right 
to  impeach the President, we have a 
right to take action against the Chief 
Justice of Supreme Court, but the 
office of Governor is  free from all 
scrutiny. “The king can do no wrong” 
is applicable in our political system 
only to the office of the Governor and 
net toi others. The Indian Penal Code 
which 4s elaborately dealing with the 
taking of action against public ser-
vants under Section 21 did not touch 
the office of Governor.

Neither the Prevention of Corrup-
tion Act, 1847 and further amendments 
nor the Commission of Inquiry Act 
1952 have been aimed witS any power 
to  take action against the office of the 
Governor. We are not able to undei>

stand the logic for this imunity. We 
are not able to understand the justi-
fication for this position. Therefore, 
Governors should be brought under 
the purview of this Act. We know 
how the Governors in the past be* 
haved, how they were illegally helpful 
to raise the fund for the Party m  
power in the States and in  the Centre. 
Such Governors are appointed by th e  
President. They hold the office during 
the pleasure of the President. There-
fore, since it is a central Act, Gover* 
nor? must be brought under the pur-
view of this Act.

Sir, I  am very happy to note that the 
Joint Committee had omited the insti-
tution of Chief Minister. In principle, 
I am not against taking any action or 
to bring the Chief Minister under the 
fire of any scrutiny. But as fa r as this 
Bill is concerned, I appose the inclu-
sion since the Chief Minister is the 
Head of a State. The Joint Committee 
has conveniently omitted the inclusion 
of Chief Minister. The reason men-
tioned by the Committee is quite con-
vincing and acceptable. But the Home 
Minister has introduced an amend-
ment to bring the Chief Minister with* 
in the purview of this Bill. It is purely 
politically motivated to blackmail the
Chief Ministers of the other political 
parties and place them under the 
threat of presure from IRe Centre. 
That is why they have "included the 
Chief Minister in this Bill.

I am not, as I mentioned earlier, 
against taking action against the Chief 
Minister, but what is ffie opinion of 
the Administrative''Reforms Commis-
sion"? The question of the inclusion 
of the Chief Minister within the pur-
view of the Bill was Tluly examined 
by them. They did not rule out the 
possibility of amending the Constitu-
tion, but they clearly said tha t with-
out amending the Constitution, the 
Central Government has no right to 
include the Chief Minister within the 
purview of this Bill, but our Minister 
has deliberately done i t  only to black-
mail the Chief Ministers of other politi-
cal parties.
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[Shri Arunacbalam Alias
*Aladi Aruaa’3
The Bill introduced in 1988 did not 

bring the Chief Minister within its 
purview. It exclusively dealt with 
persons who were directly within the 
jurisdiction of the State. The present 
Bill is not applicable to the Ministers 
of the States, the MLAs and MLCs. 
Why? Because they are within the 
jurisdiction of the State.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): I  am sorry to inter-
rupt. When my friend, Mr. Aruna- 
chalam is making an interesting 
speech, there should be a  quorum in 
the House.

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let the
quorum bell be rung.. Now there is 
quorum.

SHRI V. ARUNACHALAM Alias
“ALADI ARUNA”: They have not 
been brought within the purview of 
the Bill because they are within the 
jurisdiction ot th e  State. Similarly, 
the Chief Minister is also w ithin the 
Jurisdiction of the State, but he has 
been included in this Bill. An amend-
ment has been proposed by the Home 

 ̂ M inister with political motives.

The ARC has suggested for our 
consideration a method which is adop-
ted in Canada. I t says:

“In Canada, where there is a 
federal government and a number 
of provincial governments, it was 
realised that if an Ombudsman were 
created under the federal law, he 
would not have jurisdiction over 
the  provinces, and the provinces 
would have to establish their own 
Ombudsman."

Similarly, this Government should 
ask  the State Governments to  have 
their own Lokpals, and the Chief 
M inister may be brought under h!is 
purview, bu t including the Chief 
M inister here is unconstitutional and 
undemocratic.

A* I  mentioned earlier, in  the 1908 
Bill, the Chief Minister was not in-

cluded as  it is contrary to the canons 
of the federal principle. This Gov-
ernment, by  bringing the Chief Minis-
ter within the purview of this Bill, 
is attem pting to transgress into th e  
jurisdiction of the  State. Your Lok 
Nayak Jayaprakash Narayan reminds 
you that the next task of the Janata  
Party  is implementation of decentra-
lisation of powers, bu t the elite a t th e  
Centre exploit every opportunity to 
extend the powers of the Centre.

I remind you tha t a party  w ith a  
glorious history of 90 years was wip-
ed out from power because of 19 
months of undemocratic and despotic 
attitude. Your party  which does not 
have a single sheet of glorious his-
tory behind it, will not survive for a  
long period if it  follows an undemo-
cratic and unconstitutional attitude 
against the States. With this note o f 
warning, I conclude my speech.
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SHRI M N GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum)' Mr Deputy-Spea- 
ker, Sir, this B ill has a history of 
its own It started in 1966 with the 
ARC Report But my hon friend 
sitting here, aeer me, elaims that 20
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years ago, he started moving a non- 
official Bill to stop corruption at 
higher places. So, when I  go into 
th e  history and the present fate of 
th is  Bill, I  am reminded of a story 
in Panchtantra. ^

A thief who tried to get into a 
house by digging a hole in the wall 
got died because the wall was wet, 
it was a newly built wall. So, the 
wife of that thief w ent to the seat 
of justice and said tha t the house-
owner was responsible for the death 
of her husband because it was while 
trying to enter into that house that 
her husband lost his life. So the 
house-owner was caught. The house 
owner said that he was not respon-
sible because the wall was newly 
made and it was done by so and so. 
The mason was caught. The mason 
said that he was not responsible be-
cause the gentleman who mixed the 
cement was responsible. That person 
was sent for. The others were let 
off. When he came, he said that he 
was not responsible because the pot 
in which he was carrying the water 
had a biger mouth and, therefore, it 
was the potter who was responsible. 
H e was let off and the potter was 
caught. The potter said that, while 
he was making that pot, a beautiful 
girl passed b y . . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: Prom Kerala?

SfHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Of course, we have beautiful girls 
in Kerala.

The potter said that, because he 
was enjoying seeing that beautiful 
girl, the mouth of the pot became 
bigger. Finally, that damsel was 
caught and she ww punished.

That is the story.

My hon. friend, Shri Patel, after 
going through all these has found 
th a t the source of corruption is M.Ps. 
I  know that the records of some of 
th e  MPs are not clean. There are 
stories. I  do not deny. Here, the 
ARC re io rt has clearly and catego-

3 15  Lokpal S ill

rically said as to  who are the persons- 
who are actlally involved in  this; 
namely, high officials and Ministers. 
And what was the reason behind it?  
Because they are the people who 
have executive power. People w ith 
out executive power also, by scratch-
ing or something, may get some bene-
fit. That is another matter. But the 
real culprits are the Ministers and 
thefr officers. But the officers are 
excluded from this and the MPs are 
brought in. That is why, I have nar-
rated this story. The real culprits, 
the officers, who connive w ith Minis-
ters in corrupt practices, are left out. 
That is a very serious omission, and 
I think that Mr. Patel, who has ex-
perience both as a Minister and as an 
officer, will understand the weight of 
my argument and accept the amend-
ment which we are moving
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Another point is this. The Joint 
Committee has decided to  leave out 
the Chief Ministers, not because they 
should not be brought under the 
ambit of similar Acts, but consider-
ing the federal nature of our set-up, 
it was thought better that the Chief 
Ministers and their co-Ministcrs 
should be brought under similar Lok-
pal Bulls m their respective States 
Not that they should be allowed to 
escape. That was the recommenda-
tion of the Joint Committee and why 
is it that you have now found it 
necessary to bring it again as again&t 
the recommendation of the Joint 
Committee. That also I cannot under-
stand.

15 hrs.

Then there is another thing. When 
you make a provision and pass an 
Act, how are these things to be 
implemented? What is the machinery 
for that and what is the amount o f 
w ork tha t they have to  handle? All 
these things should become part o f 
our consideration here. You know 
from experience how many Centra! 
Ministers are there. And a ‘Minister"

JU L Y  10, 1970
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means himself Bui, in our country 
sons and sons-m-law have become a 
problem H great ladies like Dr 
Sushila Nayar are in the Ministry, 
w ithout any encumbrances there 
will be no problem.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin 
kil) Even Jyoti Bosu is a  problem

SHRI M N GOVINDAN NAIR 
Nowadays it is not like that Every 
son is a problem to  a father who 
is a Minister

AN HON MEMBER So Lokpal 
should include sons also?

SHRI M N GOVINDAN NAIR 
Oh, Yes Whether they stay m the 
same house or separately is no orob- 
lem So they and all these Minis- 
sons and sons in-law are a prob-
lem So they and all the Minis-
ters and if you brmg m the Chief 
Ministers—they also have sons and 
sons-in-law—then it will be some-
thing quite unmanageable So leave 
out the Chief Ministers and his co- 
Mmisters and have a Lokal Bill at 
the State level (Interruptions)

AN HON MEMBER Our Deputy 
Speaker has no encumbrances

SHRI M N GOVINDAN NAIR 
Yes you are fit to be the Prime Mi-
nister because absolutely you have 
no encumbrances He is a national 
figure He does not Tcnow from 
which part of the country he comes 
He knows all the languages But, 
unfortunately, they may not oblige

Now, coming back, we are discus-
sing the Lokpal Bill Then, there 
is another anomaly Finally the Prime 
Minister is the competent authority 
to decide whether he or his collea-
gues have committed an offence of 
corruption. How is it? Our Home Mi-
nister for the last 2 years was active-
ly functioning m this House and the 
other House I do not want to name 
the people. But w hat did happen 
m  the other House?

About someone's son they had a 
Resolution In spite of that, you want 
the Prim e Minister to be the com-
petent authority You will only be 
embarrassing him  by doing that So, 
my suggestion is that it should b e  
the President

The Speaker should be the per-
son That suggestion is also there 
But, he will also be in a very em 
barrassmg position So, the one per-
son who can be considered above 
all is the President And at the 
same time it 1? he who is fo reckon 
with the opinion of the Council of 
Ministers And, if such a person is 
put as a competent authority, that 
would be much more appropriate 
than the present arrangement

Finally, I would say that the MPs 
should be left out of this But, then 
the ghosts of Shri Tui Mohan Ram 
and Shri Mudgal are there There-
fore I think the M Ps should be left 
out ot this Bill but some other *ne 
chamsm should be found to try  *uch 
cases I am not suggesting w hat 
that mechanism should be But by 
bringing m the M Ps within the 
ambit and leaving out the officers 
will only create a very embarrassing 
situation whereby the functioning of 
a Member of Parliament will be-
come difficult I stress this aspect an'i 
I w ant to brmg m an appropriate 
amendment by which even though the 
M Ps are left out of this, their mis-
deeds are at least examined and 
appropriate punishment is given to 
them also This is my suggestion

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE (Jal- 
gaon) Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as 
the Bill emerges after the Joint 
Select Committee’s report, its rigour 
has been reduced The expectation is 
that this is the best type of measure 
which should be adopted to root out 
the corruption This can never be 
fulfilled by such a type of Bill

Sir, since 1969, there had been a 
thought going on in this country to 
provide for an institution like
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[Shri YWhwant Borate] 
budsman in order that the grievances 
of the people may be adequately re-
dressed. Grievances are not only 
relating to tbe corruption but they 
are plenty. We will find that the 
natuure of the grievances is such that 
they only provide a ground for com-
mitting the corruption.

We are thinking to root out the 
corruption but we are concentrating 
on the actual act of corruption when 
it has been completed. But the stage 
which leads to corruption Has to be 
reduced and the stage which will 
come when we take an action that 
w ill reduce the  corruption manifold 

times and that was the real inten-
tion. What the Administrative Re-
forms Commission has observed is 
tha t a  Lokpal and a Lokayukt have 
to  be appointed in order to go into 
grievances of the people which could 
not be ventilated by either of the 
means which are available. One is 
that one has to proceed in a court 
of law against any officer who must 
have done injustice to him. The 
other procedure is provided within 
the hierarchy of the administration 
itself by way of an appeal and revi-
sion to  the higher authority in order 
to get the grievances redressed and 
the third, as we take it, in  a demo-
cracy is by way of representation 
through the representative of the 
people and to ventilate it in Parlia-
ment. All these three methods 
which have been provided are found 
to  be highly inadequate in order to 
meet the growing needs. The ex-
pansion in the activities of the Gov-
ernm ent are so much so that the 
previous limited field has increased 
manifolds and it is humanly impossi-
ble for any minister o r any one indi-
vidual to have a good control over 
it howsoever intelligent and honest 
he may be.

Therefore, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
the intention which was underlying 
th e  Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion's report has been completely 
done away with by this Bill. I  will 
just point it out by reading para 
3 of th4 Statement of Objects and

Reasons for this BUI:

“The m atter has been re-exam in-
ed having regarding to the re -
commendations of the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission and pro-
visions of 1971 Bill and other laws 
on the subject enacted in the  vari-
ous States from time to itme and 
experience of functioning of such 
institutions in the States where 
they have been set-up. In the light 
of this re-examination it is pro-
posed to alter the schemes of Lok-
pal.”

Now, let us see. The ARC recom-
mendations are there. Some States 
like Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Bihar, 
and Orissa have their own enact-
ments for Lokayukt and Up Loka-
yukt. Now, the working of these 
particular enactments by the States 
and the recommendations of the ARC 
and the previous two bills which 
have been tabled are considered and 
this para has been written down. 
This is a complete fraud on us. This 
is a deception. It is nowhere stated 
that the working and the functioning 
of the Lokpal and Lokayukt would 
not be physically possible. It is no-
where stated bj any Report the I 
the Lokayukt and the Lokpal would 
not be a successful institution or woul^ 
not be an adequate remedy also. How-
ever, this para observes quite contrary 
to it  and this is because the intelligent 
buureaucracy has by itself incorporated 
very fine words here also. Corruption 
at higher levels, the word ‘political’ has 
been introduced solely by saying that 
‘higher political level corruption’ comes 
within the purview 0f this Bill.

I  do not know why it is not possi-
ble to bring in the bureaucracy, 
working and functioning in this 
country, within the purview of this 
Act.

Therefore, I  would submit to  the 
House that they must see the reason 
why the bureaucracy has been taken 
out of the purview of this BiU. What 
are the reasons? In fact, the deci-
sion-making power lies with the bu-
reaucracy more than with the Minis-
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ter eve*. This is the position 1 am 
making th is statement because it  is 
the bureaucracy which is well-vers-
ed w ith the  rules and regulations and 
they are constantly there whereas 
the Ministers are coming and going. 
The bureaucracy knows very well 
w here a  certain m atter stands and 
what is to be done. In  the bureaucra- 
tic act lies the whole origin of 
corruption. The Minister is enabled 
to  commit an act of corruption only 
with the aid of the bureaucracy. No 
act of corruption can be accomplish-
ed without the connivance of the 
bureaucracy. So, kindly examine this. 
All the matters of corruption are 
accomplished only w ith the aid of 
the bureaucracy. Take the case of 
Mr. Pratap Singh Kairon. Could it 
have been done without the concur-
rence of the bureaucracy? Therefore, 
there lies the role of the bureaucracy. 
Of course, it  is the Minister who 
is held responsible and he should 
be held responsible and there is no 
doubt about it. But w hat I wi9h to 
say is that the bureaucracy is the 
only instrument which the Minister 
w ill have at his command to commit 
any type of corruption. Are there 
any cases of corruption indulged in 
b y  the Minister without the aid 
o f the bureaucracy? There are no 
such cases. Hardly there may be one 
« r two such cases. The margin of juris-
diction of a Minister and that of a 
Secretary is very thin. One cannot 
say really where one’s jurisdiction 
bagan and where the other’s jurisdic-
tion ended. It is extremely difficult 
to  demarcate it. Even in the case 
of Mr. Pratap Singh Kairon, the 
Order was passed by the bureaucracy. 
I t  is always considered that the act 
is done bv the Minister himself al-
though various action 3 were taken 
by  the bureaucracy Consequently 
these two, that is the Bureaucracy 
and the Minister, heading this bu-
reaucracy, are necessarily in separate 
entities If we try  to separate them 
the consequential result would be 

that they will escape, they wiU have 
an acquittal, a t the hands of any 
judge, Therefore, what 1 would urge 
*t*m  the k m .  House is that the in- 
dmSoa of buraucracy is ft must. This
m  w w b ,

is an im portant point which must be 
pressed by  us, a s  I  think that without 
this provision being included, this 
enactment as a whole w ill be highly 
ineffective to book the offenders to 
book. One cannot understand why 
the M.P!s. are included but the bu-
reaucracy is excluded. The M.P. has 
no executive role to play. The bureau-
cratic officer who has this executive 
role to play, has been excluded. I t  
is impossible for a Minister to com-
mit any act of corruption without 
the aid of a bureaucracy. i

But the bureaucracy which appoints 
which has com to play havoc, has 
been excluded, has been safely ex-
cluded. This is what has happened 
with this particular Bill. Therefore, 
the first im portant thing would be 
tha t the bureaucracy must be b r o u g h t  
within the purview of this particular 
enactment, if a t all we w ant to suc-
ceed. (Interruptions) What we are 
saying it that we should think from 
the aspect of the effectiveness of a 
particular enactment for which w e 
all w ant certain desired results. 11  
the desired results are to follow, i t  
is for one and all to consider in a  
very cogent manner and to find out 
whether this will be an effective 
weapon or whether this will have 
no effect whatsoever and will be a 
good statute left in the statute book 
without any result whatsoever.

Therefore, Mr. Deputy-Speaketf,
Sir, I  would like to submit that if we 
go through the reports of the various 
commissions which have been ap-
pointed—Kh anna Commission, Sar- 
joo Prasad Commission, Mitter Com-
mission, Sarkaria Commission, Shah 
Commission, Grover Commission 
and Vimadalal Commission—we
will And that i£ at all w«* flo
sincerely desire to combat the 
evil of corruption, it is absolutely
necessary to bring within the pu r-
view of any particular Act, all tbe 
persons concerned and those who 
cannot be detected at least those who 
are inter-linked must be taken to-
gether. Otherwise, the responsibili-
ties would be shifted and one can 
escape and the ether will also sinjuS-- 
taneoutfy ete*p<» therefore, ft \* *
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necessary th»t th e  officer* must be 
brought within the purview of this 
enactment. Therefore, in the case 
of Secretaries, Joint Secretaries and 
the Deputy Secretaries who are func-
tionaries, who are more well-versed 
than  the Ministers themselves at 
times, there is a  need to bring them 
under the purview of this enactment.
I  would like to conclude with a re-
quest to the Houae that the Bill 
which has been 'in this modified form, 
after it has emerged out of the 
canopy, needs to be reconsidered by 
this House at great length so that 
it can be an effective weapon really 
for the purpose for which we are 
enacting, and, therefore, it is absolu-
tely  necessary that along with the 
Ministers concerned, the high top- 
ranking officials in the Secretariats 
must be brought within the purview 
o f this enactment. Otherwise, the 
Minister would also escape as the 
Secretary has already escaped

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN (Arko- 
nam ): Mir. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
Jo in t Committee which w ent into 
tr,is question, laboured for a long 
time. But what it produced is not 
commensurate w ith its long-labour-
ed effect. Sir, this is a case where 
i t  looks as though the dissenting mi-
nutes can be more properly called 
the main report and the main report 
m ay be the dissenting minute In 
many matters, 1! looks as though the 
Committee had to act against its 
better judgement. It looks as though 
it was under some compulsion, -orae 
form of coercion; that it was not a 
free agent. I  very much sympathise 
with the Committee for the predica-
ment in  which it found itself in 
dealing with thus Bill.

I  do not pretend to be original, 
much of the ground that has to be 
covered has already been very ably 
covered by the speakers who preced-
ed me. I spoke on this Bill earlier 
When it was referred to the Joint 
Committee and I had said that seve-
ra l improvements would have to be 
m ade and the Joint Committee would 
ty fe  fMtft ^henj. th e  Committee cer-

tainly VwjpHi into some aspects, 
and incorporated certain things. And 
even some good things that the  Com-
mittee wanted to do are being sought 
to be undone by Government by its  
present amendments.

As far as the history and back-
ground of the Bill goes, here Shri 
Kamath sits and my friend who claim 
to be the father of this Bill is Shri 
P  K. Deb. Though it is not his 
exact product, he was the father of 
the idea, the concept. This is how 
it started.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Foster father.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Let us 
take the question of the competent 
authority with regard to the Prime 
Minister. I said when I spoke ear-
lier that the Prime Minister cannot 
be the competent authority to consi-
der a report against the Prime Minis-
te r himself by the Lokpal. That was 
there in the original Bill and that was 
really a strange thing, I  suggested 
even then that the competent autho-
rity  in the case of the Prime Minis-
ter can either be the Speaker or 
the House. Now the Committee in 
its wisdom thought that the compe-
tent authority in the case of the 
Prime Minister should be the Spea-
ker. In this one respect, I accept 
w hat the Government has said. The 
Government by an amendment is 
going to have this House, the Lok 
Sabha as a whole, as the competent 
authority with regard to the Prime 
Minister They have given cogent 
reasons. They do not want to involve 
the chair; they have said that the 
chair should be above these things; 
it should be apart irom  the Govern-
ment machinery etc These are all 
very valid reasons. Perhaps this is 
the only good thing which the Gov-
ernment by its amendment is going 
to do.

I  am also against the Chief Minis-
ters of States being included in the 
scope of the Bill. There is a contra-
diction in the Bill itself with regard 
to the treatment that i* being mkgft
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out to the Prime Mitrittter and thej 
treatment proposed to be meted out 

t io the Chief Ministers It would be 
'very  natural to say tha t the compe-
tent authority in th e  case of the 
Chief Ministers of various §t»tes 
would be the legislative assemblies, 
i f  i t  i s  Parliament in the case of the 
Prime Minister Instead we find that 
the Chief Minister himself will be 
the competent authority with regard 
to the Chief Minister if he is a 
sitting Chief Minister If he is not 
m office or for some reason there 
is no Chief Minister in the State, 
then it will be the Governor who will 
be the competent authority It 
should be very natural that the Gov-
ernment brings an amendment and 
makes the legislative assemblies CMC 
the various States to be nominated 
as the competent authority w ith re-
gard to the Chief Ministers of the 
States.

Similarly Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
you have to go through this embar-
rassment; earlier also you were Sn 
the chair Who is the competent au-
thority w ith regard to Speaker The 
Deputy-Speaker has been made the 
competent authority I  think, it is 
an embarrassment tfMeh should be 
avoided, as far as the Deputy-Spea-
ker is concerned

There should be nothing wrong It 
will be very proper if the ftouse is 
again made the competent authority 
with reference to the Speaker, beca-
use there should be none else who 
should sit in judgement over the 
Speaker, except the House itself

Now I come to the question of in-
cluding the Chief Ministers of States
* 'thm the scope of this Bill When 
1 soke earlier, I pleaded very much 
am nst it, and said tha t Chief Minis-
te r  should not be brought within 

scope of the Bill And I gave my 
rep,ons also The Committee agreed 

them. They omitted the Chief 
I Ministers from the scope of the Bin, 

even to-day, it was said that 
was ifiegftl ett.

ParHiaiSm AffcU* le«Mate tfBh

reference to Chief Ministers But 
then, Mr Patel has relied on the 
veidict pronounced by the Chief 
Justice of India and said that it  is  
all legal May he I am not a *•**! 
expert myself This is how he has 
quoted the Chief Justice. I  have 
taken it from his speech The Chief 
Justice said*

“I have come to the conclusion 
tha t no such principle of federalism 
could be found there, which could 
implicitly cut down expressly con-
ferred powers on Parliament to 
legis’ate w ith regard to enquiries 
of every type, including enquiries 
against Ministers of the State Gov-
ernments m respect of wrongs al-
leged to have been committed in  
the exercise of Government po-
wers”

Perhaps he has relied on this 
Why perhaps—he has relied on this 
pronouncement of the Chief Justice; 
and so he says he is including the 
Chief Ministers within the scope of 
this Bill

As the report of the Joint Committee 
has disclosed, the Attorney General—I 
do not say he is a bigger authority 
than the Chief Justice—has opined that 
it would be better to leave out the 
Chief Ministers from the Mischief 
or spoke of this Bill Apart from 
legal and constitutional questions, 
I would like to ask whether it would 
be wise to include Chief Ministers. 
What is the present scenario? It is 
not the same party as before There 
was a time when the Congress Party  
ruled at the Centre and in all the 
States but now different parties are 
the ruling parties in various States 
In mv own Sate it is the AIADMK, in 
Kerala it is a coalition ministry In  
Karnataka it is the Congress mih*stry 
(Intemiphons) It is the Karnataka 
Congress Ministry At any rate it is 
not a Congress(I) Ministry Then 
there are various States It is the 
Akali ministry in Punjab Various 
States have different parties as their 
ruling parties Tinder & e eimmutf- 
ances, X wbu!$ afftin appeal to the Gov-
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«mroent not to press this issue and in-
clude Chief Ministers, because it may 
lead to people accusing this Govern* 
ment of political malice. You would 
do well to leave the Chief Ministers out 
of this Bill. This is what the Com-
mittee, in its report, says:

“The Committee are further of 
the opinion that when an example is 
se t by the Centre, it  would automati-
cally be followed by the States, under 
the pressure of public opinion/'

I t  would be good to rely on the pres-
sure of public opinion on the various 
State Governments to enact a similar 
legislation which can very well bring 
the Chief Ministers under its scope.

I  now come to the most vicious part 
of this Bill, namely, the inclusion of 
MPs and non-inclusion of administra-
tive officials. This is the most vicious 
part of the Bill. Mr. Venkatasubbaidh 
went so far as to say—and I entirely 
agree with hiro—that this Bill should 
be withdrawn or taken back for some 
time, there should be fuller thinking 
o f th is Bill, I  do not wants to spend 
any  tim e on this. Even now we 
«ean introduce the amendments. I  
th ink  this is the most vicious part of 
th e  Btti;andi I  pleased /very strongly 
tha t MPs should be excluded and the 
higher officials should be brought 
within the scope of the Bill. But 
then the Minister while commend-
ing the Joint Select Committee's 
Report to the House had said 
tha t if only Ministers are going 
to be looked after by the Lokpal, then 
there may not be enough cannon fod-
der. He die] not use the word ‘cannon- 
fodder’. He said that the** may not 
be many people. The Lokpal may 
ha\> to waste his time. So. vou in-
clude ns many as pos«ihle so that the 
Lokpal may be fed. This was the 
strange argument which our Home 
Minister bad put forward while 
commending this particular aspect of 
the Bill. With regard to this matter, I 
cannot express myself more forcefully 
than what had been- said by my friend, 
Sbrt Shupesh Gupta in his dissenting 
not*, We is « veteran parliamentarian 
a * !  I m  used «Q his strfn In m a rsh a l

ing all the argum ents against inclusion 
of MPs and against exclusion of Urn 
officials. In  fact, on* disturbing thind 
he said in his dissenting note is this.J 
I t is very disturbing. He hag quoted 
the Prime Minister, and 1 think it  
should have been properly quoted. He 
has quoted the Prime Minister as say-
ing; “I would like to say that it  is only 
the Select Committee Members who do 
not want the MPs to be included.'* 
Perhaps it is this sort of pressure that 
was put on the Committee which 
made it go against its own judgment.

Now the bureaucracy should be the 
happiest of the lot. They should be 
thinking that here the MPs tried t*  
spread a net to catch them. Now they 
are seeing to  it th a t they-—that M.Ps— 
ate caught in their own net that they 
spread for others and the bureaucrats 
have cleverly escaped from being 
caught in this net. This should be the 
happiest thought crossing their mind. 
And here I cannot put it more effecti-
vely than my predecessor Mr. Borole 
had put that when you proceed against 
a Minister you proceed only against 
one half. Have we got any case ot 
corruption or experience of corruption 
where it  has been committed only by 
the Minister without the aid of his own 
officials. They are an inseparable 
thing. The corruption results as a re* 
suit of chemicals union of the Minister 
and his own official aides. Is it possi-
ble that you catch hold of one and 
leave the others scot free?

Now the Committee is very m ud^ 
concerned about this. I t finds Itself in  
a very helpless situation. They are not i 
able to do anything. But I had said 
even earlier that it is not the MPs that 
should he brought within the scope of 
the Bill but such MPs or such legisla-
tors who occupy posts of Chairmen or 
the Managing Directors of various pub-
lic undertakings Now the Committee 
on Public Undertakings have made * 
recommendation that Members of 
Parliament and not officials should be 
made Chairmen of the various public^ i 
undertakings. I  do not know whether 
government wiB accept it  or n o t X 
myself w as not personally lo r it. But 
ffcet veeonxmendatteB has bean m fte .
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In  various States, we find that several 
legislators and MLAs are occupying tbe 
posts of Chairmen oj various public 
undertakings. It is more than the 
Ministership, because you are not so 
directly answerable to the legislature. 
You can do anything. You can do as 
you please in the particular empire 
that has been carved out for you. So 
it is sought after more eagerly by 
legislators than even ministership. I 
have no objection if you bring in such 
MPs and MLAs who preside over pub-
lic sector undertakings within the mis-
chief of this Bill because they will 
have powers to dispense contracts, to 
do various purchasing and selling 
transactions. Such people can be 
brought. But if you are going to bring 
ordinary M.Ps under the mischief of 
this Bill you will be crippling the free-
dom of the Members of Parliament 
and cramping their style of working 
As has been pointed out in many dis-
senting minutes, the Democles’ sword 
win be having over the heads of parlia-
mentarians and they will certainly be 
cramped in their stvle, th ey  will not be 
able to discharge their duties as one 
would like them to do.

In this connection I should like again 
to refer to the report of the committee. 
I t is almost a swan song of the joint 
committee, it is said that it is not able 
to exclude the M.Ps. or include the 
officials, in the last para it says: “How-
ever the Committee are of the opinion 
that government in the light 0f the 
experience gained during the working 
of the present provisions of the propos-
ed legislation after its enactment might 
examine if It was necessary in the 
interest 0f the main object of the Bill 
to bring forward an amending Bill at 
a later stage to cover such civil ser-
vants/’ In fact they regret that they 
have not been able to do it themselves. 
Why? perhaps because of that one 
sentence which was uttered by the 
Prime Minister. They almost regret it 
that they are not able to achieve this 
In their own right, when the opportu-
nity was before them. The positive 
mischief of bringing in the M.Ps. into 
&e scope of the Bill and the nega-

tive mischief of excluding the civil 
servants, bureaucracy from the scope 
of this Bill should be removed. 
This is the most vicious part of 
the Bill. I think Mr. Patel the 
Home Minister is both a public man 
and an ex bureaucrat; he combines 
both these roles and he will understand 
my plea and I hope he will himself 
bring forward an amendment to this 
Bill. This point was stressed by many 
Members and I also strees it. There 
is a saying in Tamil that in the hustle 
and bustle of marriage the bridegroom 
forgot to tie the thali, that is mangala 
sutra, around the neck of the bride, that 
is the most important thing, he forgot 
to do that Similarly, the most import-
ant thing, the ombudsman, the grievan- 
cemean has been given a go by in this 
Bill, everybody has forgotten him. 
That was the main purpose of this 
measure and that had been left out. 
The main purpose was grievance 
machinery for redressal of grievances. 
In fa c t it is entwined with corruption. 
I am not pleading the case of corrupt 
ministers. But it is from the lower 
officials that people suffer, the impact 
is more. Mr. Pabitra Mohan Pra- 
dhan said that when he was minister 
for eradication of corruption he was 
able to attain 50-60 per cent success. 
I  congratulate him if it is true because 
to eradicate corruption to the extent of 
50-60 per cent is almost cent per cent. 
He should be a bold man, he has made 
the claim on the floor of the House. It 
is a very good thing that I heard. Om-
budsman or some machinery for red- 
ressn! of grievance has been devised 
and other countries are having it. 
We have completely forgotten it. So, 
the ordinary man should have some 
recourse when administrative justice 
ha$ not been meted out to him. He 
should go somewhere and state his 
grievances and get them redressed. 
That is most im port^ t. I do not say 
that corruption m atter Is not an import-
ant thing. What I  say is—there is a say-
ing,—'the better should not be the ene-
my of the good’. I am going to 
eradicate corruption from public life, 
but I  am n ot going to leave this ques-
tion untouched—-that is, the question 
of redressal of grievances. Every lit-
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tie  man or small man is concerned with 
It. That has been entirely forgotten. 
I t  has been given a go by. This 
lacuna, I think, should be filled.

One more point and then I close. X 
spoke a’bout this also—-the retrospec-
tive effect being given to the Bill for 
live years. I  Mid this is more don" 
■with the political motive. Let not this 
Government at his stage in its career 
expose itself to the charge that it is 
doing things with a political motive. 
I f  you want it on the ground that no 
new offence has been created, then 
give effect from the date when the 
Constitution began, that is, from 26h 
January, 1950. Nobody will object to 
it. Let it be a free for all. Let it 
take effect from the day when Consti-
tution began or let it be prospective.

One non-Congress Chief Minister 
said in Tamilnadu that they would go 
through the records of the earlier 
Congress Government and they would

take Congressmen to court if they had 
done anything wrong in the previous 
five years. Shri Bhakthavathsalam 
the earlier Congress Chief Minister 
said—not only five years, you take the 
entire record as we have been from
1946. You can take that. We are 
ready to face any scrutiny or enquiry. 
That is what I said—you want to give 
retrospective effect for five years On 
the ground that no offence has been 
created.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar); You have an ameftd- 
laent.
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SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Thank you 
for the advice.

They want to give jetrospective 
effect on the basis that no new offence 
lias been created under the Act. If 
that is so, let it be from the date when 
the Constitution began. If you have a 
doubt In your mind that you have new 
offetiee® under the Act and people 
cannot be punished for an offence that

did not exist under the Act, then you 
make the Act prospectively. That if  
all. I  have done.

SHRI HARl VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hosshangabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
this essential piece of legislat on, much- 
needed piece of legislation, the first of 
its kind in free India has had a curious, 
sad and chequered history. The 
genesis of this Bill or the legislation 
goes back 1o the Th rd Lok Sabha, in 
many ways a notable Lok Sabha. The 
Third Lok Sabha saw three Prime 
Ministers arid three wars. Three Prime 
Ministers bega \ with Pandit Jawahar- 
lal Nehi'u. Then came Shri Lai Baha-
dur Shastri and m the last year of its 
tenure or term Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
was inducted

DR SUS1IILA NAYAR (Jhansi): 
What about Shn Gulzari Lai Nanda?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. I 
am not talking of acting Prime Minis-
ters. in that Lok Sabha, the idea was 
first mooted m Apnl, 1963, during the 
last declining year of the then Prime 
Minister, when he was steeply on his 
physical and mental decline. The idea 
was first mooted during the budget de-
bate in 1963. The then Law Minister—

I believe it was Shri A. K. Sen at tha t 
tim e-replying to the debate on the de-
mands of the Law Ministry, when the 
idea was first mooted, said that it may 
be necessary to have a constitutional 
provision for this purpose. Then later 
in the same year on the 3rd November 
1963 at Jaipur, the then Prime Minister, 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, referred to 
this in explicit terms and paid:

“The sytem of Ombudsman fascin-
ates me, for the Ombudsman have 
overall authority to (teal with char-
ges even against the Prime Minister 
and commands the respect and con-
fidence of all.*'

But—there comes the snag—-Shri Nehru 
felt that “in a big country like India, 
the Introduction of such a system is 
beset w tth difficulties.” Therefore, he 
was allergic to the wrtabllsfcmewt of 
this institution. As a shatter of fact;

Ltim l Bin 339JULY IQ, 18?*
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i t  is  a  curious coincidence, a tragic 
coincidence in some ways that just be-
fore Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri passed 
away at Tashkent on the midnight of 
10-11, January, 1966, five days before 
that, the Gazette Notification was issu-
ed. But the decision had been taken 
earlier before he left for Tashkent, 
because he had invited me to h s cham-
ber to discuss the matter with him. 
He suggested that I should agree ta  . 
join the Commission—the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission. I asked 
him, “Why of all persons do you 
ask me? I have been a vehement critic 
of your Government and previous Gov-
ernment also”, as Mr. Alagesan knows 
very well. “Why do you want me to 
join this Commission?” He said with 
a disarming smile, “That is exactly, Mr. 
J£amath, why I want you to join this 
Commission, because you have been a 
vehement critic.” That disarmed me 
and I said, “Yes”. Then before he left, 
Shri Gulzari Lai Nanda, the then Home 
Minister, was asked to draw up the 
terms of reference, the notification and 
all that. Mr. Nanda showed this to 
me after Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri had 
left for Tashkent. Therefore, it occurs 
to me—I may be wrong in my presump-
tion*—that if the notification had been 
delayed and had not been issued on 
5th January, 1966—that was the day 
on which it was issued—if it had been 
delayed by a week, there would have 
oeen no Lokpal. There would have 
been no Administrative Reforms Com-
mission appointed at all, because the 
•daughter of Shri Jawaharlal Nehru was 
totally antithetical, totally opposed to 
such a commission, as her subsequent 
acts she,wed. She put on an appear* 
anoe of wanting to put down corrup-
tion, but having been in more ways 
than one the fountain head of corrup-
tion, she had no mind, no heart really 
to have tha t institution in India. That 
is why the Lokpal Bill, in pursuance 
of the unanimous recommendations of 
the Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion headed by the present Prime 
Minister, Shri Morarji Desai, was in-
troduced once in 1968 in the Fourth 
Lok Sabha. I was not there in that 

SW** I t w*4 adopted wttfc, cer-
tain  amendments, very vicious amend-

ments—I would use the word which 
Shri Alagesan used—excluding the 
Prime Minister from the jurisdiction 
of the Lokpal. Curious arguments 
were advanced by the then Home-
Minister, Shri Vidya Charan Shukla.
Anyway, with the majority, they passed 
that demanded, mutilated Bill, trun-
cated Bill and then it was sent to the 
Rajya Sabha. Theie it was lying m 
cold storage till the dissolution of ihe 
Lok Sabha in 1970. Nothing happened 
till then. It was not taken up for con-
sideration at all by the Government of 
the day and it lapsed on the dissolu-
tion of the Lok Sabha. It was re-
introduced. You Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
were there, perhaps, in the Rajya 
Sabha then, 1 am not sure. You might 
be knowing the inside story of that 
episode. I do not know about that. I  
leave it to you to judge as to what hap-
pened then.

Then m 1971 after the ‘Garibi Hatatf 
election were they had got reportedly 
or propagatedly massive mandate, not 
in terms of votes but in terms of seats 
aU right—votes were less than what 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru had got in his 
time in 1962—anyway, they  had got 
two-third majority in the Lok Sabha, 
the BiU was re-introduced in the Lok 
Sahha in 1971. There it suffered a 
worse fete than in  the Fourth Lok 
Sabha. In the Fifth Lok Sabha it was 
never taken up for consideration. I io  
not know whether a Joint Committee 
was appointed then or earlier in the 
Fourth Lok Saabha. Anyway, for six 
years, it was lying in cold storage, 
it was almost in a mortuary so to 
say. And finally, on the dissolu-
tion of Fifth Lok Sabha. it again 
lapsed. That clearly proved, if at 
all proof was needed, the malafides 
of the then Prime Minister whom 
the country had the misfortune 
of having for eleven long years from 
1*66 to 1977. Twice the Mil was in-
troduced and twice it was massacred, 
slaughtered. Nothing had happened. 
Now, the Janata Government, I  am 
glad to say has introduced the Bill 
within a short time. That means, one 
year the Jo’nt Committee deliberated 
upon it and now the Bill is before the 
Lok Sabha. I hope and pray that this
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath]
Bill will become law, will get the Presi-
dent's assent before the end of this 
7»ar.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal); Before you get out of 
power.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: You 
may rest assured about that, there will 
be no change Unterrwptions).
There is lot of letting off steam and all 
tha t but nothing will happen.

I hope and pray and I am sure, you 
will also be at one with me that by the 
end of 1979 this Bill becomes law and 
the first Lokpal will begin functioning 
on the Republic Day of 1980 so that the 
'80s Of this century will begin with the 
institution of Ombudsman because this 
is an institution wh.ch has been tried 
and tried with effect and success in 
Beveral countries, in Scandinavian
countries. The first Lokpal was ap-
pointed in Sweden, It was not Lokpal 
there. It is our Hindi word which we 
in the ARC after some deliberation, 
devised and coined. We have an Arti-
cle in the Constitution about Rajyapal. 
So. we wanted to have a good word, a 
proper word So, we coined the word 
‘Lokpal*. It has been accepted and 
commended by the whole House and 
the Nation that Lokpal is a good word.

The first Lokpal, Ombudsman, was 
appointed m the Scandinavian coun-
tries, in Sweden, as far back as 1805 or 
so, mote than 170 years ago Sweden 
had the first Ombudsmen, and then It 
was follpwed by Norway, Denmark and 
Finland in the last century. In this 
century similar institutions were estab-
lished in the United Kingdom, A ustra-
lia. New Zealand, Canada and also, I 
believe, in some States of the United 
States, not at the Centre, a t the 
federal level, but at the State level, 
so that this institution has been 
gathering momentum, gathering popu-
larity, and it was high time tha t our 
country also had this institution.

The Administrative Reforms Commis-
sion was appointed with the following 
ten terms o£ reference. I do not wish 
to read the entire Notification, but the 
terms of reference of the ARC were as 
follow*;

“The Commission will give consi-
deration to the need for establishing 
the highest standards of efficiency 
and integrity in the public services 
and administration and for making 
public administration a fit instru-
ment for carrying out the social and 
economic policies of the Government 
and achieving the social and econo-
mic goals of development as also one 
which is responsive to the people. £n 
particular, the Commission will 
consider the following:*—

(1) the machinery of the Govern-
ment of India and its proce-
dures of work;

(2) the machinery for planning i t  
all levels;

(3) Centre-State relationships;
(4) Financial administration,
(5) Personnel administration;
(6) Economic admimstaration;
(7) Administration at the State 

level;
(8) District Administration;
(9) Agricultural Administration; 

and
(10) Problems of redress of citi-

zens' grievances.”

The Commission gave top-most prio-
rity, the highest prionty, to item No. 
10, the last item, the last became 
the first. I am glad to say that the 
then Chairman of the Commission, 
Shri Morarji Desai, now Prime Minis-
ter, decided at the very first meeting 
that this should be taken up first, and 
rightly so, and we submitted our re-
port in October 1966. But the Octo-
ber Report, as I said earlier, had a 
very curious and chequered history, 
it had a long gestation period, and 
ultimately today in 1979 it is well 
within the reach of final enactment.

When the first report on “prob-
lems of redress of citizens’ grievan-
ces” was presented to  the then Prime 
Minister, by the Chairman of the ARC, 
while forwarding the report it was 
made clear that there would be tw o 
institutions to be designated as th e  
Lokpal and the Lokayukia. The Lok-
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pal will look into complaints against 
adminlstartive lapses of Ministers and 
^Secretaries to the  Government at the 
Centre and in the States (this letter 
was signed by Shri M orarji Desai) and 
a Lokayukt is to be appointed in each 
State and one at the Centre for the 
Union Territories, too look into comp-
laints against administartive acts of 
authorities below the level of Secreta-
ries. This was the scheme envisaged 
and incorporated in this slim report 
of the ARC in October 1906.

[ S h r i  N. K. S h e j w a l k a r  i n  the 
 ̂ Chair)

16.05 hrs.
Now it is strange that tho Bill, as 

it has emerged out of the Joint Com-
mittee, makes a wide departure from 
the recommendations of the ARC, 
which were unanimous. In the ARC, 
there were five members, four of the 
Congress Party, then ruling party, and 
I was the 'on ly  member from the op-
position. We were all unanimous 
with regard to the recommendations 
made in the Report. Now the Joint 
Committee of the two Houses of 
Parliament has made some very vital 
changes, radical changes I would say, 
which perhaps were not very neces-
sary

First I would take up the provision 
about “competent authority.” Compe-
tent authority—is it really necessary? 
Is not the Lokpal of such a calibre, 
of such a status, of such competence 
himself that he cannot decide whether 
a particular complaint should be in-
quired into or not? Why should it 
go to a competent authority for pre-
liminary examination or investigation, 
preliminary probing, because that will 
make cumbroUg the entire machinery

[Mr. Speaker in  the Chair]

16.06 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr Kamath, win
you permit me to disturb you just 
for a minute, just for an announce-
ment?

16.061/2 hrs.

ANNOUNCEMENT RE. LEADER OF 
OPPOSITION IN  LOK SABHA

MR. SPEAKER: There has been a 
j request for change of official Leader 
i of the Opposition, and in view of the  
i changed circumstances, X have consul- 
j ted Shri Stephen, he has no objection 

to my designating Shri Y. B. Chavan 
' as the Leader of the Opposition. I 
, accordingly designate Shri Y. B. Cha- 

.van as the Leader of the Opposition.
■Mfe*.

[ S h r i  N. K. S h e j w a l k a r  in the 
Chair]

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): We want to congra-
tulate Mr. Chavan.

16.77 hrs.

(Interruptions)

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Mad. 
rafl South): It is a domestic arrange-
ment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kamath, you 
can continue.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr. Chairman, this has been an im-
portant and pleasant diversion be-
cause it evoked both sympathies and 
congratulations, sympathies verging 
on condolence.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi-
cherry): I  take objection to this. It 
is a  musical chair. So, anybody can 
go and occupy and rotate also.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the ob-
jection there?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
You want to harp on music? I have 
no objection.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Mi. 
Kamath said, condolence for Stephen. 
I said, it is not like that.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Sympathy verging on condolence.



SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: That 
is the m atter I  wanted to get clarified. 
A lter all, it is in a good spirit, in a 
sportive spirit, I said it is a musical 
chair. I wish it may come round also 
like that.

MR. CHAIRMAN; That stage will 
apply to those who do not get any 
chair.

SHRI A BALA PAJANOR: No. I 
may go this way or that way.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr. Bala Panjanor, it is more likely 
th a t you may have music without the 
chair.
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SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr. Chairman, I was talking about 
the competent authority. The compe-
ten t authority, Sir, is an original idea 
generated by the fortile brain of the 
Joint Committee, collective brain of 
the Joint Committee, but I do not 
know whether it will not add to the 
cumbrousness of the entire procedure 
«nd process of the entire institution, 
make for  dilatory procedure. That 
means, in a way it will also make o-‘ 
Pie think that we do not trust the dis-
cretion and judgment of he Ombuds-
m an or the Lokpal himself. But if 
the competent authority should be 
there, has to be there, then the vari-
ous authorities precribed in the Bill— 
I  am sure you will also agree with 
me, Mr. Chairman, not when you are 
there up above, but down below here— 
th a t some of them are preposterous, 
to use a very mild word. I do 
not know hew, the Prime Minis-
te r  can be the competent authority in 
his own case, the Deputy Speaker to 
be the competent authority in the 
case of the Speaker etc., It is very 
Strange. We tried our best, some of 
us, to reverse it in the Joint Com- 

-mittee, but the majority did not agree

w ith this view that the Prime Minis-
te r should not be the competent a tk  
thority in his own case, that the De-* 
puty Speaker should not be the com-
petent authority in the case of the 
Speaker etc. If at all there should 
be a competent authority, I personal, 
ly think that in the case of the Prime 
Minister the competent authority sho-
uld be the President, bu t unfortuna-* 
tely there is here a snag, a difficulty 
imposed upon us by the Constitution. 
Under the Constitution, the President 
is obliged to act on the advice of the 
Council of Ministers. So, I have sug-
gested that the President in this par-* 
ticular case should act in his indivi-
dual judgment, but for that purpose 
the Constitution may have to be 
amended. I do not know whether it 
is necessary, but if necessary it sho-
uld be amended because the ARC in 
its first report, of which I spoke ear-
lier, clearly states that at some stage 
the Constitution may have tQ be 
amended. They say in Para 37, and 
I quote:

“The Constitutional amendment
and any consequential modification
of the relevant statute can follow.**

So that, if necessary, a constitutional 
amendment may be brought in to 
enable the President to act in his in-
dividual judgment in this matter.

Or, the Vice-President should be the f 
competent authority, because the 
Vice-President is not obliged to act 
on the advice of the Council of Minis-
ters. There is no such obligation on 
the Vice-President, and in the W ar-
ran t of Precedence he stands higher 
than the Prime Minister, and there-
fore he should be the competent aut-
hority in the case of the Prime Minis-
ter. In the case of Members of Par-
liament, I suppose it is the Speaker. 
We can go into further details when 
the clauses are taken up,

There are two other features of the 
Bill as it has emerged from the Joint 
Committee to which I wisfh to  refer. 
On the others I reserve my further
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observations for the second reading 
The ABC report was very positive 
th a t so far as the Secretaries to the 
Government are concerned, they sho-
uld be brought within the ambit of the 
Lokpal Bill, and this is the argument 
given by the ARC

“A word may be said about our 
decision to include Secretaries’ ac-
tions along with those ot Ministers 
in the jurisdiction of the Lokpal 
We have taken this decision because 
we feel that at the level at which 
Ministers and Secretaries function 
—I may use the phrase that they 

are  often hand-m-glove with each 
other —

“ xt might often be difficult to 
decide where the role of one func-
tionary ends and that of the other 
begins The line of demarcation 
between the responsibilities and in-
fluence of the Minister and the Se-
cretary is thin, m  any case much 
depends on their personal equation 
and personality and it is most likely 
that m many a case the determina-
tion of responsibilities of both of 
them would be Involved”

The present Home Minister is for-
tunate in one respect He hag been 
Secretary to many of the Ministries 
of the Government of India in his 
long career as a civil servant, and he 
had occupied that position in vital, 
key Ministnes—the Defence Ministry

and also the Finance Ministry You 
know certain episodes occurred when 
he was Secretary during those years 
in  the finance Ministry as well as 
the Defence Ministry I suppose the 
first jeep scandal — not the latest 
scandal—of free India came to light 
when the present Home Minister was 
Defence Secretary The Mundhra 
"Episode also came to light when he 
wag the Finance Secretary He know* 
tapr« about these things than I can 
presume to, and I  should like him to 
yfffigtrijy this m atter as to whether the
gfaeretat^s to Government—hand-In- 
gfove ge they are—Should also not be

brought withm the ambit of the Lok. 
pal This may be considered and he 
may himself bring forward an amend-
ment so that the scope of the Bill will 
be enlarged I think that without that, 
this Bill may defeat the purpose which 
it is supposed to serve

One last word and I have done for 
the present Later  on, I may take up 
other m atters It has been suggested 
that the Members of Parliament 
should be excluded from the jurisdic-
tion of the Lokpal As a matter of 
fact, the ARC Report did not recom-
mend the inclusion of the MPS or the 
Members of the State Legislatures 
w ithin the ambit of the Lokpal and 
the Lok Ayuktas But the Joint Com-
mittee has decided to include the 
Members of Parliament within the 
jurisdiction of the Lokpal Now hav-
ing incorporated the Members of Par-
liament w the provisions of the Bill, 
it would not be proper, to say the 
least for us as Members of Parlia-
ment to get it deleted because tha t 
will create an adverse psychological 
impact upon the people If it hacTnot 
been there, it would have been all 
right, but now that it is there it would 
be unfortunate if we oppose it with-
out suggesting an alternative machi-
nery for any complaints against the 
Members of Parliament If we sug-
gest an alternative machinery, that 
would be all right But if we have a 
blanket opposition to the proposal, in 
view of the fact that two Members of 
Parliament have in the past been ar-
raigned in the House as well a« out-
side—one in 1951 and another in the 
seventies (IvXerruptiom) My hon 
friend, Mr Somnath Chatterjee says 
tha t many more should haVe been 
done I do not wish to say anything 
upon tha t I  have not been xn the 
Lok Sabha for ten years I am not 
as knowledgeable as he is about these 
m atters So, I  would suggest that it 
would be impolitic and unwise to op-
pose this provision for enquiries into 
the complaints against the MPs un-
less we can suggest and devise an 
effective alternative machinery for 

into the complaints again#*
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SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : 
You can have Special Courts.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH; 
You can suggest an amendment.

Finally one word. Many y«»ars ago, 
when the first report of the British 
Parliamentary Commissioner ot Ad-
ministration came in 1967 or so, he 
asked for more powers for the Om-
budsman and that is what we would 
like to have for Lokpal. As a m atter 
of fact, the powers that are to be con-
ferred upon him will not be adequate 
for achieving the purpose which we 
have set before us in this Bill. The 
Manchester Guardian commenting 
upon that report had said—I remem-
ber, I happened to bo in London at 
tha t time. I read that Editorial. ‘It 
is an important report that has come 
and unless more powers are conferred 
upon the Ombudsman, he will no lon-
ger be an Ombudsman, the Ombuds-
man will become an Ombudsmouse.” 
Regarding the Ix)kpal we cannot use 
the same phrase; we cannot use the 
word “mouse”, it does not fit in.

With these words, I do hope what 
I have said at this stage will commend 
itself to the Minister of Home Affairs 
and to my hon. friends, right, left and 
centre, so that nccessarv amendments 
w ill be made in this Bill, so that it 
will really become a Lokpal Bill, and 
create not a mere apologia an anemic 
substitute for a Lokpal. We want a 
vigorous, buoyant and vibrant Lokpal 
in this country because there are 
many problems, and abuses of autho-
rity  are rampant. I  am sorry to say 
tha t even after the Janata Party  came 
to  power, these things have not abated. 
X realise very well that corrup-
tion and these other things cannot be 
eradicated. But it should be minimis-
ed. The Lokpal cannot eradicate it 
tout, I am sure, he will at least mini-
mise it. We should give proper powers 
to this A u th o rity  and not depend too 
much on other authorities.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to general-
ly  welcome the Bill because of the 
fact that this is an attempt to institute

an office of the Lokpal, in the name o f 
Lokpal, to go into the charges of cor-
ruption against political and public 
men. While I welcome the Bill, I  have 
got certain reservations particularly 
because the Bill does not go the way 
I wanted to go, because the Bill has 
got certain deficiencies and because 
the Bill cannot claim itself to be an 
effective instrument to eradicate cor-
ruption from public life in our country 
today.

Of course, it has been mentioned 
by our esteemed friond, Mr. Kamath, 
that the Lokpal Bill cannot eradicate 
corruption to the fullest measure. 
But an attem pt to have an institution 
which can really play an effective 
role might combat corruption. Ac-
cording to me, at the present stage of 

/development of our country and so-
ciety, it is an insignificant step parti-
cularly in view of th e fact that in the 
last 32 years, there has been no effec-
tive effort in this direction. So, I  
welcome this Bill only to that extent, 
not beyond that, not more than that.

There has been an attempt on the 
part of the Janata Party to introduce 
the Bill and to refer it to the Joint 
Committee to establish an institution 
which would go into the charges of 
corruption against public men. But 
there are many snags in it. The 
Joint Committee in it8 wisdom has 
made certain changes. I do not doubt 
their bona fides or integrity as mem-
bers of the Joint Committee. Why I  
am constrained to make this general 
observation is that the Joint Commit-
tee in its wisdom has reduced or ra -
ther lessened gome of the effeetiventtes 
of the original Bill. The Bill envisag-
es an office of the Lokpal who is to 
take certain action against public 
men on charges of misconduct. There 
are two crucial aspects, namely, the 
definition of ^public men” and the 
definition of “misconduct”. In the*? 
two crucial aspects, I find, there has 
been substantial departure made from 
the recommendations of the ARC, I  
do not want to go into the details be-
cause it has been adequately dealt 
w ith by my esteemed friend, Mr. 
Kamath. I t  is  also found that there bas
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been some departure from the origi-
nal Bill itself in the matter of defin-
ing public men and in the matter of
defining mis-conduct. I would only draw
your attention to the Joint Commit-
tee's Report regarding Clause 3. It
says that the Committee notes the de-
finition of mis-conduct 'proposed in the
Clause is too wide and is therefore
liable to be amenable to: different in-
terpretations. That is the crucial
point, .of what constitutes "mis.con-
duct". I think there are many sound
case laws, during these 30 years which

'were created by several Com~issioris
appointed under the Commissions of
Inquiry Act, 1954; and, at this stage,
I am tempted to go into certain obser-
vations made by the Das Commission
in 'cownectlon with Kairon's - case,
wherein the Commission mentioned
about mis-conduct, corruption, etc. It
says:

"Mis-conduct on the part of a pub-
lic man shall cov.er n:ot only corrup-
tion of the kind made punishable by
the Prevention of Corruption Act,
194-7, but extends to corruption in.
its ordinary etymological meaning,
signifying rotten, putrid or impure

- act or conduct."

So, if the object of the Government
is to c-ombat corruption, to fight cor-
ruption, to create a congenial atmos-
phere of clean administration, of a
clean life of public men, then this con-
cept of mis-conduct should be wide-
ned. My grouse "against the Joint
Select Committee is that instead of
expanding the scope of the Bill, it
tends to restrict the operation of the
Bill, tu restrict the area of operation
of the Bill, restrict the operation of
the Bill or the Act itself.

Therefore, my first point .is that this
definition of mis-conduct should be
sufficiently wide to cover aT:: aspects
of corruption, particularly violation
of norms which ought to be followed
by a class of pubhc men, to which
class they are attached. That is the
important and crucial thing. Sup-
pose a Member of the Council of
Ministers has certa-in norms to fonow,
if he does not follow a particular

norm, certainly it constitutes an act
of mis-conduct. Similarly, a Member
of Parliament is supposed to have
certain norms of conduct: if a Mem-
ber 'of Parliament does not behave in
accordance with those norms of
conduct, the Member of Parliament is
Iiable to be charged with mis-conduct.

Therefore, if we have a social view
of the problem instead of having a
partisan view of the problem, then
the definition of 'mis-conduct' has
the greatest significance. My grouse
against the Joint Select Committee is
that, instead of having a social view
of the problem, they have been guided
by the consideration of a partisan
outlook. This means they did not
understand that implication of corrup-
tion in our iife and the impediments
in the way of establishing a clean po-
litical life and a clean administra-
tion ..

A point may be raised that the
norms cannot generally be incorpora-
ted in the Act. Here I would only
like to mention certain Acts which
mention the norms in th~ Acts them-
selves. Section 45 of the Army Act of
1950 makes it an offence for any
officer, Junior Commissioned Officer
Or Warrant Officer, to behave in a
manner unbecoming of his position
and the character expected of him.
In the Advocates Act also it is said
that a particular advocate can he
punished or censured if his behaviour
is not in accordance with the norms
Of the profession he belongs to.

2F

Therefore, I do not understand why
the Joint Committee disagreed with
the idea of having a particular norm
to be followed by a public man, in-
cluding Members of Parliament.
Therefore, my feeling is, as I have
already mentioned, the Joint Com-
mittee did not take a social view of
the problem but it rather took a
partisan view of the problem. That
.is the basic weakness 'Of the Bill.

Coming to the second area, that is,
'public man', I would only join my
~oice with 'What has already been men-
tioned by many hon. friends.
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[Shri Chitta Basu]

Bureaucrats are willing partners in
corruption. The hon. Minister
knows the mechanism, how a civil
servant helps or abets in the practice
of corruption at the South Block or
N-orth Block level. He should share
his experience with us, and should
try to plug the loopholes.

Then I come to 'Competent autho-
rity'. Aga'in there has been some
restricti-on here. A particular atti-
tude has been taken towards Members
of Parliament and Legislature. Deal-
ing wrth the misconduct of the legis-
lators is different from that of the
ordinary citizens. This has already
created an impression among 'the
people that the Members of Parlia-
ment and Legislature are always
prone to protect themselves; while
they accuse the people outside, Mem-
bers of Parliament and Legislature
are prone to protect themselves under
a protective umbrella. Therefore,
this is another deficiency. By this,
We do not set an example, we do not
enthuse the people of our country
that the Members at' Parhament also
have a certain responsibility to create
a climate for combating corruption.

Then, the Prime Minister is going
to be the competent authority in his
own case. So' far as the Chief
Ministers are concerned, under cer-
tain conditions, they should also be
brought under the purview of this
legislation. This has been proved
necessary particularly after the
Grover Commission's, rep-ort. The
Grover commission submitted a re-
port. The Government of the day
under the law, cannot but remit it to
the same Government, to the . arne
Chief Minister, to. take necessary
follow-up action. That means, there
will be no. follow-up action of the
Graver Commission's report. T\lis
is absurd. Therefore, there should
be same mechanism provided in this
Bil::: to. bring in the Chief Ministers
under the purview of this
legislation. -

Regarding implementation of this-
Bill, I have gat an apprehension which
I would bring to the notice of the
House, My apprehension is that.
this will ever remain a non-starter
because it is So restrictive. the mecha-,
nism is sa complicated, that it will
remain a non-starter. Therefore, at
this stage, I also want to. be assured!
that it shall not remain a non-starter'
but it will become a starter.
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~ ~' <:ft ~ ~ffi ~ cmr <j~ ;;nitl1T"
lIT.n 5fUFf 11';;iT l{ ~ ~ +ifu<:rl ij' m<:
tt~ ~1 ii' ~'l1fC[ fiI;l:rr l1<lT I!l"T 1 ;;r;rcrr
'1Tif ~ 5faT'f +t;;iT ~ ~ om: ~ <mf
iifCfTlft f<I; ~ ~' ~ ~ 5fUR +RfT~1,
'if1'%: +t?fT I{T lIT 'li~ m B~-~ ,'ft, 3;f<r(
'li~ 'llT'I<r 'liT a~l1T l1:m-<ts'fC 'llDrr, 'li<:--
C!/['f ~ <:ft <'ll'll'lT<'f i ~' ~ <mf'
~ <;fraTfT m.: ~ <:"T ;;rril,,1 I' lfQ ~-
@ WfiCfT f'li ~ 'li~ 5faT'f +fuT.' ~ m~
~ 'li<:t11Ff, 'fl<:CIT ~ <:ft ;j~T ~) ~,'iH <1"
~ "fl~ m.: "iT ~ ~ ~', ~ ~;;rJ

. ~ ;;nit 1 ~<r ~Wf 'liT ~'l1fC[ ~ et '
! .:
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;'f~,~fw'tlIT4'~%~'fiT
.nnt itifl 'fn[a-T ~ I ~~-~T ~T <T"{<!lT~<f;
if~ ~ ~, ffif~ ~. '~-~T ID<: ~~
~'f '!it ~ <rUT{ itifT 'f~T ~ I

wif 'ffq; f+rfiffi;~ 'fiT ~T ~"f"r:5 fo!>lfT
~ I l!~+IT<1+r~ fo!> ~ <'I'M'f 'fiT~~tf <rm
'liT l:(Cf(I'jf ~TlTT fo!> 'ifM; fl:r~ '!it wif
<Hfuor rn ~ ~ m~ 'liT ~;v; ~
IJllT I ~fo!>if 'Wn: ~ ftr~~ 3 0 m<1 '!iT
~T ~: a-T m<il<: ij' ~ 'IlT'flT <rm
i,ft mf.rn Q:T ~ fo!> ~flf <T~n: ~ .
fllf.w;<: '!iT ~"f'TTlfU 'l>U <T'I>ar ~, ~sfTlf
i!iTi <f.T ~ lIT m ~, w:riff ~ '!iT
~~ ~T ~ m~ ~ri mm~ 30 m<1 'liT
OJ[ '<iMi ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~
~ "f I <f;U 'fiT ~, <i~ 'l>T ~,
~ mf 'fiT ~., ~ ~T ~1flffiT ~
~ ~ ~ <f; 'f1+rl:lR ~ .m ID<:
mftn if ~ fu;[ ~ Pi 'ifM; fl:rf~ ~
l'fIlf<1l if ~ <f; flrrf;n: ~ I ~ ~

~T ~T fo!> ~li'P:r m<lm: 'ffq; fl:rf~
'frl w ~ f.r<;r <f; o;raR mcfT ID<: ~
m <1TlfT'TlfT ~ I fm U"lf m<lm: 'liT
mtl'!>r<:<f;~~·~,~~~tf~~
;;"@ ~ 'TlfT ~ ~ ~ 5ffiffiif~,
'!<ftif ~~1!R ~T m<: ~ if ~,
~ ~ <f; fu<f ~ ~r ~T fo!> ~
~ lIT wif mil m<: ~ ~a-r
~f<I; ~~~~'I>T+r~m<: me
~ if ~ 'fiG1T~ I '3tf'l>T ~ Wrr~ if
f<'fllT;;rAT 'fT~ I ~ ~ m.rr ~
'rt· ~ ~ ~~ GTG;r<1;I WT~ <RT
~, iil'm <'IT<1m<: it<rtJ;;r ~ <? fi;r<ffi;
~ ., f.iiTll ~, a-T 'fin' ~ ~ ~
3llr\ ~ f~ ? -'Ilm ~~ Rom I
wn: +rl'l'ft<:r ~ 'f~ ~ fo!> <Fl:f <T~.
<mT if ~T ~ ~, a-T 'ffq; ~ '1>1'
~ wrfll<'r ~ ~ I

<,[fop., ~~ f.r<;r 'liT Q;'fi f<1f+r~ <n:~
~ I ~ ~T ~ "'fTGT ~ ~ it~
~ I *m fo!> ~ 'TlfT ~, ~". itlIT if it~
75 +rHT'l<'rT ~;ofi:r;ir ~, f;Jf~ 'TI<T G<T

~ <1criTfr ;sIfIGT ~ I WR {1:rr~ ~
~~"m:l1:T'l,T'h of<f1 a-~f<f; i'r <1;'l'f'Tr~T 'fi~rt
;;rm, ClT it~'TIfuc.~ 75 i'r "mGT f~,
i~ 'TI<T'I><:~T licriT ~ I

'Ill ~q<: <'rT<'r tTtt;'I' : 4' ~cH liT ;oa<: 'l>T
~ ~ ~. I ?Ri f~ if 'foTt lIT crrif
~ffit ~cT 9t '1l1:T ~ I 1l ~ ~ ~
~ ~ f'l> \1;'1>m1 ~ ~ o;r'l<: ~
~<:[~~--~i;r,) 'liT 'F<t ~ ~ ~ I ~if
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W;Jf ~ <f; ~ 'TIf~ 'liT ~
o;rOiffi~ ~, fi;r<T a-~ 'liT ~ 'frf~, ~
~~I~~f'l>liT;Jfm~f'F~
err ~ ~ ~ I f'1m<f a-r<Tm<1 if ~
W'f<:UT ~r ~ 'liT ~ ~ I

~ '!iT tfln'lIT <f;'T<1<l>H'i <fi{R ~ .
~ ~ ~T I ;Jf<f q'tmf~~ '1rfro ~
;;rT;N ~ f'F 'FTt o;rrGlfr <r.-.:cc ~, '3tf'FT
Wf;c itqT ~, ~<T 'FT +f(;iT ID<: +r<9lf ~r .
~ ~, ~T ID<: '1G ~T ~, ~ClT fq;<:
~il 'liT f~Ta f~ ~ ~TlTT? ;Jf<f a-'F
~ if ~ <f; mCl ~f~ <FT ~
ffi ~ ~Ta-T~, ~<T <rrt if '1fCc1'ii'fiT ~~<f;c
~ f'fim;;rTa-r ~, a-<r ~ it~ f<r<'i'f ~ 'I>T+r
~ ~ 'TT<'rT~ I ~ f<r<'r 'liT ~'F <TTr+ra-
~lflf ~ fo!> 'Wn: ~ Olffofa-fw~ ~ ~-
<'f~ <f; ~ ;;rTiPrr, err "m ~.,-.
'ffiln:T 'FT ~<fT I

iRt lfi1T ~ fo!> ~'TI<'r 'FT >fttfti~.
~ ~f.ft'frf~ I Wn[ 'F+rTlIT.,'liT 'flIT
9m 1~;;rr<f;f~G)m<1a-'Fm~ "lWiT W I ,,~ <rTG l!'I>G+rT
~ ~ llJ:~ gm ? --1l~c ~ I ~{1ij'
lflTIIiT~ ~T ~ I 'Wn: ~'TI<'r <FT u'I>i!'··m if ~ Gf!;rT'TIlfT 'TlfT, err ~ ~
<f; ~ ~ GTlf<:~rnm<: fq;<: ~C:.
<f; ~ <f;<T~ I '3tfii' m<: '111~ ~T<fTI
'1f~., 'fit <T<r~ ~T ~ ~T ~ <iT
;;rT tf'flcft ~ fo!> ~ <f; m+r~ ~.
'1f~ ~flff~ ~T, <rTf'!; '3tf'liT ~ ~-~
~ <f; ~ o;rTif I ~m<'fl1; ~~ +hfT ij-
·iRT ~ +rnr ~ ~ f'F m ~T ~.
~T, ~ '1f<'fO'P ~f.ft 'frf~, ~ o;l;~ ~.

~~I

~<Tii'<nf<;n:nii'c <f; ~T 'FT <:m ~
liT ~, ~ f'T'TTG 'FT <£Ta-~T tf'flcft ~ I
~ t~I'1GI(I'11 GT uit ~T~r ~ I ~
~ ~a-r f'F <nfu<:rrii'c: <f; ~1 'FT
m~ 5lT"(f ~ I ~ ~<T f<r<'r if wrf+r<>r
f'l>lfT 'fliT ~, ~ ~ ~ srlZ'f1!l'f <iT.
~ ~ I f~'fC <FT m'fi'ft!1T'i m<'flITii'c·
<f; ~T <f; f<'fl1;o;rwr ~ o;ri<: ljf;;rm <f; f<'fl1;
o;rwr ~ I o;rT~ ~ if 'F~ f'F f~'fC
;;fn: 'l><:CWi'f<FT ~~ o;ri<: ~" ~f.ft.
'fT~<1; I lrt 19lfT<'fif ttm;f(i 'I><:'1T'frf~ I!
'Wn: ~T ~ 'TT~., f'l>lfT ;;rTiPrr, err-
'FTt ~T 'IiIT;<'f <n: ~<ff<: ~ 'I>W m<:
'3tf'liT ~~C'T ~ ~T;;rnl<rr I ttm lIT
~. ~ ~ ~ fo!> m: itllT if ID<:
<Tr<:Tif"flfT if ttm 'TTmcn:uT ~ ~ fo!>
~ if m: ~ ~ ~ I m~ ~ ",,'liT
~Tf~~ om <T+rTCCf~ ~ • I
~ m 'lfuim f~ 'FT f+rf~

.<f; fut!; ~ ~ m~~ q,lf<'1411:H!;fi ~l'or~
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[>;ft<fi~ m<'f ~]
~ ~.~ ~ ~ o"tcfl ~ ~R q-ffi~ ~

;~ <ii' f"f1l; ~ ~ ••ft ~ ~ qn;j1fc: <ii' qm;;IT
.~~ ~~~m~~
~<mr ~ m<: ~ <rR <'I~ ~ <mr
;;mi<iT I' WT': ~ G:T1srT'1lm ;;rrii'm. eft

~W~~I ~~m~m
~ 'fiT'Iif ~ ~. ~n: ~ m ~

<:r+r~'f E!)UlT ~ I

~~ fiiffi if TJ:E!)"ff;;r 'fiT ~m<f ~ I ~m
fE!) 1l; m<: ~T E!)T f<:<rli ~ m<: ~m f.fi
"'fiT1«f ~ ;i m 'iiW ~ fE!) qf~ ~
.~ ~ mtR 'f1tf ~T 'Ill' ~ ? oTE!>~,
~ mq fl:rf<rm: of; fum'q; ~ ~,
~ ~ of; fumq; ~ 'f.'Tf;ru;
~~ m"f ;;r.rnT f<m ~T ~, ~ ;i
~cR 'f>TTl' GAT ~ ~, m"f ~, ~~
~ ~ ~ E!)r f'1i7;om <'I11'f ~
~. ~ '3'if'fiT .'f.~ ~ ~ mar ~ I
<'I11'f fl1T'liTlffi ~ ~' mEf)<f ~<f'f.r GifT f<"lm
mm ~ I 'Alf€l<4lI( ~<f'fiT 'f1tf ~ ~ ?
;;IT ~ ~ ~ '3'if'fiT 'f1tf ~ ~ .?
~ ~ <P1l1 G!lam ~,;;r.rcrr E!)T <rn<f <n:
~T.OO ~ ~ ~ ;mm ~ I
~~~'!iT~rnof;~
"I<r (!Ej) E!)~ ~1f1R ~ &IT <r.r (!Ej)

<fiTll ~ <!T<'IT~ ~ I srrr 1l; w'( m 'Ill'
fu'tt ~-~ ~ m ~~if-~ m 'iiW ~ f.fi ~ 'A~ '!it
.~m of; ~ ~ ~ ~T?;1!~. ~
~ I ~. ~ ~T ;;IT i{ ~w.rr ~ ~
f.fi ~ 'A~ of; UKr.!:T if, ~
'lRT "fr ~a<IT ~P~T ~, E!)~ mG+i'T m
ID ~ <fT'f. 'h-=t ? ~ <mr tfWi ~T
ll;'f. ~ mm f;rniT fm ~T E!)r ;;rm
fun' <rl.fT l.fT I <f <'I11'f ~E!) G:~ i{ ~tR:
.~ ~+Rf ~ I <f ~T ;;IT of; ~ 1Tt1; eft
~T ;;IT of; <IT ~ ;i m ~ Wf'IiT ~ ~T I

~ <'I11'f ~ "lTl1 ? ;;rq (!Ej) i!:m
'A~~rn~f~~~T~~
<r.r (!Ej) ~ ~ ~ ~ <fiTll ~!f<T ~m I
1t +rT'f ~ t f.fi ~~ fiiffi <f, mU!; €'

.~ <fiTll ~r ~r ~m ~ <'ffifi"'f 'fi+f ~ 'fi+f
wiT Ofil{ fiiffi m;i 'fiT ~T'1 ~1i'~ ~ ~n:
<!'CfTl.Tqf~ <XT'ltU"f E!)T ~'( E!)"(# of; f~

.m ~'(9 fq;m mitm I

~ (!Ej) ~f;;r 'fiT ~ ~, ~
- q;itiT ;i ~'( i{ 5!T~<fT'f.T ~ fE!) ~ ~

i{ fiiffi mit f;rniT i{-~, ~l!I<'f ~
-~n:~~ ~ mfi1<;r ~ "lTl1 I

1t Ef)ll-ffi m~ i{ ~ <mr ~ ~ t f.fi
-li~T m<: ~f;;r of; ;;ffq 'fiT ·f'(lRfT ~a<IT
-.~ ~ f;rniT ~ ~ ~ ~ fE!)
'fm 'flIT fEj)l.fT I ;m1lIT tIT fE!) ~ ~~
:~ ~ I 'ilfm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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~ ~ ~ f.fi;;r.rnT 'f.T ~ '!it ~'(
m 'Ill' Cf'('fi *"T 'ill ~ 1911"f if !

--r-

~CI' ~, ~ "f~ fiiffi ;;IT
mm <rl.fT ~, ~ if<fl.fT of; ~~ ij' ~-
q~ ~ I f~T m ~ ;i 1l;m f<ffi ~T
~ ~ I ,~ o'l-<: ~ 50 m1Sf m 1
~ E!)TmGlRT qffi "fr ~ ~ ~ fm+!'-
~ ~fq ~ Cf~t ~T ~~ CI'~ 'fiT 0l.fTq'ifi"-
fiiffi ~ ~ <rl.fT ~ 1 ~~ f~ 1t "f'1cfi
qrc:r Cl'l.fT ;;r.rcrr ~'( ifi"r ;;r~ ~ ~ >;ffi:;
;m1lIT Ef)UlT t fE!) ~ "fr G:r IDif WIT'f ~
~ q'( ~T "fT f<RIn: re ~h: ~~ ~if 'lit
fcr.1cmr ~ f.fi ~~ ~ 'fiT 1l;'l' ~
~ ~Gif of; m+r;i mm mifm I

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi).'
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am the happiest
person today because I see that a;
legislative measure over which I have
been striving for the last more than
twenty years is going to see the light
of .1Jheday. At least it has come to
consideration stage and- I hope that it
will be passed and it will find a place
in our statute-book.

Sir, in this regard I would like to
congratulate Shri Morarji Desai, our
Prime Minister, who happened to be
the Chairman of the Administrative
Reforms Commission and Shri H. M.
Patel, the Home Minister, who has the
Swatantr., background. I mention
'Swatantra background' because it
was the Swatantra. Party that pro-
pagated the idea of having an insti-
tution like t1heLok Pal since the year
196.0. This was done at the inspira-
tion of no less a person than Shr~
Rajaji, the relentless crusader agains!Y
corruption. He drafted the party's
statement which was adopte on the
19th of March, 1960. That paragraph
says:

"The party is of the view that,
while efficiency of administration is
necessary, its integrity is the very
essence of good Government. It
will therefore endeavour to set up
a supreme authority to whom an
appeal can be made by individuals,,;
who super injustice as a result of ~
administrative action such as can- ...
not be remedied otherwise. There
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is necessity for such an authority, 
where P arty  government prevails. 
Tbere is precedent for it in the coun- 
tries of Scandinavia where the Om-
budsman is & wm-Party man elected 
by Parliam ent and invested with 
wide powers ot investigation and 
access to official papers. He is an 
officers of very high status and acts 
on the complaint of any citizen 
who has a grievance and seeks jus-
tice.”

Sir, in 1966 the Administrative Re-
forms Commission was set up at the 
initiative of our then Prime Minister, 
Shri La) Bahadur Shastri. Shri H. V. 
Kamath happened to be a Member 
there. He has related the entire 
history and how they gave this recom-
mendation first priority for the setting 
up of an institution like the Ombuds-
man in this country.

Sir, as is the usual case, when con-
fronted with inconvenient recommen-
dations, the Government at that time 
dragged its fee t Perhaps in the con-
tex t of the Permit-Licence-Quota raj 
at that time, they were reluctant to 
implement this measure, which is 
quite understandable. It was kept in 
cold storage. I thought it to be my 
Parliamentary duty—and it was under 
the compulsion of my conscience—that 
I  sfoould bring an identical non-official 
Bill and 1 broilght it and it got prio-
rity, it was classified in ‘A’ category 
and it came up for discussion. You will 
be surprised to  know that at that time 
the Government did not advise the 
President to  give his recommendation 
for its consideration in the Lok Sabha 
as it involved financial commitment. 
Though it is an usual practice that 
suo motu  such recommendations 
should come from the President, this 
was denied to me. At the same time,
I thought that this Bill should not be 
scotched a t that stage and I  moved 
the motion for eliciting public opinion 
and it came up for discussion fo this 
House and I  was surprised that the 
leader of the Opposition—who has been 
declared just now—Shri Y. B. 
Chawan, who hm *ow been elevated 
to the status the  leader e l the 
i m  M r -12

Opposition, happened to be the Home 
M inister a t that time and he strongly 
opposed this very Bill. At that time, 
it was to be taken up for discussion, 
elicit public opinion and was pressed 
for vote. On the 1st December, 1967, 
it was pressed to vote and for the 
first time, in the history of this Lok 
Sabha the Government was defeated 
on a substantive motion of a Private 
Member. The Government lost by 48 
to 46 votes and my motion was carried 
and it was circulated for eliciting 
public opinion; favourable opinion 
came from all over India. Those high 
priests who talk  of eradicating cor-
ruption, once they go to the ivory 
tower, once they become Ministers, 
become blind to the realities. They 
became they become blind
their own sons and sons-in-law and 
their own relations are to make hey 
while the Sun shines. So, we expect 
that these Ministers who preside over 
the destiny of this nation when 
elevated to that position should be 
like Caesar’s wife. They should be 
free from corruption -and set such 
moral standard that would inspire 
confidence in public men. But, Sir, 
our misfortune in this country is very 
unpalatable; the experience is very 
said. So many Commissions have 
been instituted. They have pointed 
their fingers at the guilty men, but 
they now adorn the helm of the 
a#afcfe they are now in power and 

. position and unless the various re -
commendation of the Commissions of 
Inquiry are followed up, unless 
follow-up actions are taken it  is no 
use to have Commissions of Inquiry, 
to have those reports to be kept in the 
cold-storage of the archives of the 
Government of India. So, 1 must res-
pectfully submit that when the Com-
missions of Inquiry give their report, 
.these should be usual follow-up 
action. Otherwise any recommenda-
tion of the Lokpal will be completely 
.redundant because under this legis-
lation, he has to make a certain 
recommendation as to whether there 
is a prima facie case against that parti* 
cular person and that report has to 
be submitted *0 the M & m # [  ta d  
ultimately the Parliament ta il 1®
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decide w het action the Parliam ent is 
going to  take, whether prosecutions 
e re  to  be instituted or w hether it 
should be further investigated, etc. 
B ut 1 find that if the attitude of the 
Government would be like the various 
commissions of Inquiry, this institu-
tion will have absolutely no signifi-
cance. Now, two points have been 
highlighted by th e Administrative 
Reforms Commission, th a t is, regard-
ing complaints and grievances, com-
plaints against various administrative 
measures or against individuals and 
grievances of the public men. This 
Bill, as it  has emerged from the Joint 
Committee, lacks in remedy so far as 
tile grievances of the public men are 
concerned. I do not want to com-
plicate this m atter at this stage be-
cause 1 want that this should imme-
diately be passed and should find a 
place in the S tatute Book of this 
country and the institution of Lokpal 
should start functioning in right ear-
nest and as we see its working, we 
may bring necesasry amendments to 
improve the Bill. I  am sure, the Home 
Minister will give a serious thought so 
far ** finding a remedy for grievances 
of the public men is concerned.

17 fan.

I entirely associate myself with the 
sentiments expressed by most of the 
hon. Members tha t it would be wrong 
to exclude the Secretaries and 
bureaucrats from the purview of this 
Bill as they are a part of the adminis-
trative machinery and are  supposed 
to give advice and aid the Minister in 
arriving a t a decision. That is why, 
most rightly the Administrative Re-
forms Commission recommended that 
they should be included in this. If you 
do not want to include the Secretaries, 
why in  the Special Courts, you are 
trying to hunt after the ghost ol Mr. 
R. K. Dhawan, Mr. Bhinder end 
others. They are also bureaucrats. I  
would, therefore, urge tha t so fa r as 
administrative matters are concerned, 
the Secretaries should equally be 
responsible like the Ministers.

As regards the Members of Parlia-
ment, I  have nothing to  say. This 
was a new thing which was initiated 
by Shri Charan Singh, who happened 
to be the Home Minister when this 
Bill went to the Jo in t Committee for 
scrutiny. The reply tha t he gave to 
my non-official Lokpal BUI in this Lok 
Sabha goes to prove that he was very 
particular to include the Members of 
Parliament. I  do not know what 
administrative power or executive 
authority the Members of Parliam ent 
e x e rc iB e . Hardly they exercise any 
executive authority except endorsing 
a passport or giving a  caste certificate 
or making some recommendations. 
Besides that, they usually function 
in the House and take part in the 
various legislative measures. The 
most important thing to which the 
Members of Parliament or legislature 
are susceptible js the political corrup-
tion, when there is political horse 
trading, when the legislator becotne 
a purchasable commodity, when they 
change their loyalties and change 
their parties. We see this horse trad-
ing very often in  the various State 
assemblies; tha t game has now s t a r t e d  
here. However, in the Janata plat-
form, we find that there has been 
m utual recrimination between various 
leaders; it is most disheartening. At 
least, political honesty should b e  
observed by the Members of Parlia-
ment or the Members of the legisla-
tures. If we lack in character, lack 
in morality, we have got no right to 
continue to be legislators either in the 
Parliament or in the Assemblies. For 
that, the only remedy would be a 
political remedy. If they go on 
changing sides, they should automati-
cally lose their MP-ship or MLA-ship. 
For that, if necessary, the electoral 
laws have to  be amended.

Coming to collection of funds, my 
observation will be incomplete unless 
I  read a few lines from President 
Sanjiva Reddy’s remarks while addres-
sing the S2nd annual session of PICCI 
in New Delhi on 31-M979. I t says 
here:

“Mr. Reddy made a b l i M g
attack on politicians who, he *atd,
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collected black money for their 
parties and business men who 
wanted to  be in their good books. 
These two groups worked in collu-
sion and created chaos. He said 
individuals had started collecting 
funds now and it was not knoWn to 
the P a r t y  president ‘who collected 
and how much. This permits vested 
interests to have a stranglehold over 
administration.' ”

So, taking all these various aspects 
into consideration, 1 most respect-
fully submit that my friend Shri 
H. M. Patel should see that this Bill, 
when it is passed, is made fool-proof 
and that the various suggestions made 
by Members should be incorporated 
at the stage of clause-by-clause consi-
deration.

SHRI JAGANNATH {RAO (Ber- 
ham pur); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
afraid this Bill does not go far enough 
to root out corruption, either in high 
places or in public life.

When Chaudhuri Saheb was the 
Home Minister and introduced this 
Bill, T had high hopes that the Bill 
would be effective in achieving its 
objectives. But the Bill as it has 
come out of the Joint Select Com-
mittee, has been completely watered 
down. I think the objective which 
was there when it was introduced in 
this House, will not be achieved.

I also agree that corruption cannot 
be checked or eradicated mainly by 
passing laws. It is a code of conduct 
which every public man has to ob-
serve. We have to build up a code 
of public morality and political ethics. 
Every political party has a  responsi-
bility in this respect. It is not merely 
to be left to the Government to pass 
a law, to check corruption. We can 
check a few cases, but corruption will 
remain.

This BiU applies only to Ministers 
and Members of Parliament. It is 
well known that Ministers act on the 
advice of the Secretary or the Joint 
Secretary- There is no point in ex-
cluding them from the purview of this 
B ill Without officers, Ministers can-
not do anything. The former are a

part and parcel of the machinery and 
it is not proper to  exclude them. 
Therefore, an amendment should be 
introduced, bringing in Secretaries 
and the officers concerned—if *not in 
this session, but it can wait till the 
next session.

The most important thing is re-
dressal of public grievances. Every 
public man speaks of the common 
man. The common man is over-
diagnosed but he is under-treated. 
When we pass a law, we forget the 
common man. Is there a provision 
in this Bill t0 attend to public grie-
vances? Do you know how much the 
local officers harass the people in 
villages? It is necessary that our 
statements are taken by the people as 
honest or bona fides ones. So, I 
would request the Home Minister to 
make a provision, by an amendment 
in this very Bill, to give powers to 
the Lokpal to hear public grievances 
and give them instant redress. That 
is highly necessary. Then I come to 
the question of a competent authority. 
According to me, there is no 
need for a competent authority. 
The Lokpal is a highly paid officer, a 
man of integrity. When he is dis-
charging certain duties, he should be 
clothed with all the powers even of 
a High Court Judge. He should have 
all the powers of a court—a criminal 
court or a civil court. It is not mere-
ly to go into the question whether 
there is a prima facie case against a 
Minister or a legislator. For that, 
why should there be such a highly 
paid officer? He should have all the 
powers himself to pass a sentence 
which he thinks fit. Under the pro-
posed Bill, the competent authority 
will receive the report. He Is given 
three months’ time. He will examine 
the report and take such action as he 
thinks At. This report is being re-
viewed by a competent authority. 
Here I  do not agree. The scheme it-
self is not sound. Therefore, you omit 
the clause of a competent authority 
and cloth, the Lokpal with all the 
powers required so that he can go 
into the question and pass sentence.
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[Shri Jagannath Kao]
Secondly, the Bill has no teeth in 

it. What i« the punishment tha t the 
Lokpal can give? He cannot give any 
punishments under the BiU as it stands 
today. He only reports. Then lor 
what purpose all this paraphernalia 
ot Lokpal is there? You also give 
him the machinery to enforce his own 
orders. If he passes a sentence 
against a person lo r an offence prov-
ed before him, he should have the 
right to pass a sentence and see that 
it is executed by his own machinery 
That w ill serve the purpose of the 
Bill. Otherwise, simply getting a 
report and passing it on to the com-
petent authority will lead us no-
where. If the competent authority 
clause is to be retained in respect of 
the Prime Minister, then as suggested 
by my friends, it should be the Presi-
dent or the Vice-President, but not 
the Speaker, much less the Prime 
Minister himself. He cannot be a 
judge of his own case. I do not know 
how this amendment was introduced 
by the Government where the Prime 
Minister will be a party  to it, will 
be a judge in his own case There-
fore, if this competent authority 
clause is to be retained, I would 
suggest that in respect of the Prime 
Minister, it should be the President or 
the Vice-President. The President 
would not be acting under the Cons-
titution. Only in that case, he is 
bound by the advice of the Council 
of Ministers. It is not coming within 
the purview of the Constitution; it is 
outside the Constitution. As a first 
citizen of the country; he can exercise 
his discretion.

In  respect of the Members of Par-
liament, this should also be there. 
W« are all public men. We are open 
to  criticism. Therefore, we should

t
subject ourselves to the scru-
II a complaint is made against 

$ of us, if anyone of us has 
litted any misconduct, then cer-

tainly we should be punished. We 
should not feel shy about it. To say 
tha t a separate iorum should be created 
fo r as is not correct I do not agree be-

cause we are creating an  institution 
lo r this purpose. Therefore, tha t ins-
titution should have the jurisdiction 
to  try  such MPs, who are guilty of 
misconduct. Therefore, any argu-
ment in respect ol this would not 
appeal to me and I would not be a 
party to it.

When a question of misconduct is 
considered either in respect ol a 
Minister or a legislator, the seme 
norm should be applied. In respect 
of misconduct, we have given certain 
conditions for a  Minister, but for a 
legislator, we have given a separate 
standard. This, according to me, 
would not be correct. A legislator 
would have a narrow scope to come 
under misconduct while the Minister 
will have a wider scope to commit
misconduct. He may be guilty of 
several cases of misconduct whereas 
a legislator may be guilty of one case 
or two cases. If there is any mis-
conduct, the same norm should be 
applied in both the cases.

As I said, this Bill has no teeth in 
it What is the remedy? What is 
the punishment that the Lukpal 
should inflict. Suppose a Minister is 
found to be guilty of misconduct. He 
has no power to impose any punish-
ment. At least the Bill should con-
tain a clause which empowers the 
Lokpal to disqualify a Minister or a 
legislator for his misconduct for a 
period of six years tor standing in 
election. That should be there that 
is not there, in the case of a criminal 
offence, the criminal court should take 
care of it. In the case of Mr. Tul- 
mohan Ram, MP, the criminal pro-
secution was launched. Against Mud* 
gal, the Committee of the House had 
decided that his conduct was unworthy 
of a Member of Parliament. There-
fore, he was expelled from the  mem-
bership of the Lok Sabha lor the rest 
of the term of the Lok Sabha. There-
fore, when we want to judge others, 
we should also judge ourselves by 
the same standard. That is why tills 
Bill should give tha t power to the
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Lokpal to at least disqualify a person 
who is found guilty of misconduct 
from standing for election tor a period 
of six years, as you find under the 
Representation of people Act when the 
offence of corrupt practice is proved. 
Several commissions of enquiry have 
been  appointed against ministers and 
Chief Ministers. What happened? 
They have come back with a bang; 
nothing has happened. From past ex-
perience we should learn and then 
pass the law. I t  should be effective 
so that we can achieve the purpose for 
which the law is enacted. The Bill 
as it is will be ineffective and will 
not serve the purpose. So it should 
be amended to remove the lacunae so 
that the Bill could be improved and 
it could take care of the situation 
it should invest Lokpal with the powers 
of the criminal court and the civil 
court. The Supreme Court ha9 said 
that he commission of enquiry is not 
a court. So also Lokpal will not be a 
court though ihe is given some powers 
under the code of civil procedure for 
production of documents which is not 
sufficient. Therefore, you should give 
him powers if you mean business; if 
you intend to do what you want to 
do. Create a  Lokpal and give him 
all the powers necessary so that he 
can be effective and discharge his 
functions and achieve the objective 
for which' this Bill was introduced. 
Otherwise, it will only be a farce and 
the purpose will not be served. Corrup-
tion will continue; nobody can eradi-
cate corruption. Gulzarilal Nanda was 
the Home Minister in the sixties; he 
used to  proclaim from housetops that 
he would eradicate corruption from 
public life; otherwise he would go. 
He went corruption remained. When 
Chaudhary Saheb came speaking on 
the demands of the Home Ministry—
I was in the Congress then—I repeat-
ed this. Kamath used to say jocularly 
that Nandaji had become the clearing 
house of all corruption in the country. 
He could not clear corruption; he 
cleared himself. This is a good step 
taken by the government to eradicate 
corruption. The real cause of corrup-
tion is the costly expenditure on elec-
tion. Elections should be made less

expensive and government should 
bear a major part of the elec-
tion expenses incurred by the poli-
tical parties so that the greed or 
incentive to collect money by political 
parties for the purpose of elections 
would not be there. That would be 
a major step that would prevent 
corruption in public life. 1 also ap-
peal to  all political parties to come 
together and evolve a code of conduct 
of political ethics and public morality. 
If everyone dedicates himself to lead 
a clean life as a public man, certainly 
corruption would be eradicated. I 
appeal to the Home Minister to con-
sider these points and come forward 
with necessary amendments to  this 
very Bill, and not say that they would 
bring another amending Bill a t a 
future date; God knows when the 
future Bill will come. It should be 
done in this Bill itself.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Before I call on 
the next Member to speak, I should 
inform the House that the time alloted 
for this Bill is upto 5.50. A number 
of Members want to speak.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Time
should be extended by two hours.

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN (Tirup- 
pattur): Extension by two hours is a 
reasonable time.

MR. CHAIRMAN* I think the sense 
of the House is, for discussion of this 
Bill, two hours time will be extended 
at the consideration stage. Of course, 
it will depend upon the business when 
it finds time to-morrow or the day 
after. Extension will be for two hours 
for general consideration including the 
reply of the hon. Minister.

I propse that hon. members should 
be brief and should not go beyond ten 
minutes in any case. Only in that 
case I  can accommodate most of the 
members. I cannot say that all of 
them will be accommodated.

Is it the pleasure of the House to 
extend the time for two hours?

SOME HON. MEMBERS; Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time is ex-
tended by two hours.
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SHRI GEV M. AVARI (Nagpur): 
This BiU is engaging the attention of 
the whole country because it  touches 
a evfy sensitive area—corruption i.i 
public life* AH the members have said 
m any things. But one thing remains 
pertinent, earlier in the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission when Shri 
Desai was the Chairman it was said 
it  would be nice to have Lok Pal to 
go into the conduct of any person at 
higher levels. But now when this Bill 
has come, this time very sweet sound-
ing to ear but in  meaning very 
sharp words have been added “poli-
tical high level" only. When this 
is so a doubt comes to our mind, 
why only political high level, why 
not official and other high level 
also. Therefore, this demand has been 
made by (many members that officials 
should not be left out from the pur-
view of this Bill because otherwise we 
will have many of our doubts. We 
know in democracy officials and per-
sons at political levels go together. We 
know in democracy people are sove- 
regin. In the set up of political 
democracy which we have today, I 
think officials are having more of 
a say, and especially when the per- 
sent Janata Government is finding 
Itself shaky, when the Government 
Is not very strong, is not very asser-
tive, the officials rule the country We 
find to-day that is after 1977 the 
officials are almost ruling every where. 
Many times we find Ministers saying 
“I cannot do anything because the 
officer or Secretary says it cannot be 
donte.” He puts it in the Minister’s 
head. Minister is very busy. There-
fore, it cannot be done. The officials 
have been left out of the purview of 
the Bill I have not been able to know 
the logic behind it Why do you want 
to  leave the officers’ Do you consider 
bureaucracy as not being a part of 
democracy. Do you consider that bu-
reaucracy is not at all a high level’ 
What is the reason behind it that you 
are leaving them? The first thing is 
that officials must be included in it 
and suitable words added with the 
word ‘political’ which has been 
brought in. That must be changed.

Corruption is at higfr level, whether 
it  be very high officials o r Military 
Generals. We know to day that in 
many of the democratic countries are 
run  by Military Generals. Do you 
think that no General can rule India 
a t all? In the political instable situa-
tion that is arising to day any Gene-
ral can do that harm to day. There-
fore, even people of military service, 
civil service, foreign service, all of 
them should be added to this That is 
our first demand.

Secondly, you have added Members 
of Parliament. Of course, the whole 
House has strongly put its opinion 
that Members of Parliam ent should 
not be added to it, firstly because the 
Members of Parliament have no ex-
ecutive power. Today we find that 
the Members of Parliament, Members 
of Legislative Assemblies, Members of 
Municipal Corporation, all these peo-
ple are almost acting as a shock ab-
sorber. They have to go to the public. 
If anything goes wrong or anything 
wrong is done by the Government or 
the Minister, public is angry. Who gets 
beating? It is the Members of Parlia-
ment of the ruling party, it is the 
Members of Parliament or the Mem-
bers of Legislative Assembly who 
get beating. It is the Member who 
absorbs shock And then again you 
bring him under his purview and 
say that the conduct of M. P.
should be gone into by the Lok 
pal. I think tha t is very unfair. If  a t 
all Members of Parliam ent behave 
badly or if at all Members of Parlia-
ment have any misconduct, if a t all 
Members of Parliament indulge in cor-
ruption, there are other avenues 
to punish him. The best part of
it would be to set up the House
Committee. It could be set up
to punish Members of Parliament. 
Many members have quoted instances 
when Members of Parliam ent were 
severely punished. I  think this pur* 
view should be taken out. Again 1 
have a doubt bcauae it is bureacracy 
at large which is always against the 
Members of Parliament, against the 
whole parliam entary democratic a tm *
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ture, because of la te  bureaucracy 
seems to  have become more of * 
vested interest, move than the  mono-
polies and m ulti nationals,

This if  one of the best examples of 
w hat the bureaucracy would like to 
do in  the set up of the Indian demo* 
cracy. This should be sternly dealt 
with. I  request the Home Minister 
to exclude the Members of Parliament 
from this.

The third point which I have not 
been able to understand is this. In 
th is present Government, we do not 
have Deputy Ministers. But in the Bill 
I  find tha t a Deputy Minister is sup-
posed to be an ordinary Member of 
Parliament. If  tomorrow the Prime 
Minister decides to appoint some 
Deputy Ministers, then the Deputy 
Ministers do have some powers of 
patronage. They do negotiate some 
contracts sometimes. So, I think to 
make a Deputy Minister equal to an  
ordinary Member as in the Bill is 
highly wrong. This should be clari-
fied.

SHRI HARI VISHUN KAMATH: 
On page 2 of the Bill it is said:

“a member (including a Deputy
Minister) of the Council of Minis-
ters for the Union”.

So, he is covered.

SHRI GUV M. AVARI; Then I 
withdraw what I  said.

Another m atter of importance is 
the power of awarding punishment. 
As many members have pointed out, 
after the Lokpal was found that a 
person a t a high level ia corrupt, he 
does not have the power to award 
punishment. I  do agree that the 
power of punishment should be given 
to the Lokpal, Since 19S2 when the 
Commission of Inquiry Act was pass-
ed, there have been so many inquiry 
Commissions in India and many of 
the persons who were found guilty 
have ascapad any sort of punishment 
till today, th a t  is why we My tha t

the Lokpal should be given the power 
to  inflict punishment. The Home 
Minister can call together the leaders 
of the various groups in Parliament 
so tha t a solid arrangement can be 
made in this regard.

Another main point is that while 
the Prime Minister has been includ-
ed under the purview of the Lokpal, 
the Chief Ministers have not been 
included

AN HON. MEMBER; They have 
brought an amendment for including 
them.

SHRI GEV M. AVARI: These are 
the major paints I wanted to put 
forth, because these points have been 
agitating the minds of many bon 
members. The majority of members 
who have spoken today have also 
said the same thing. I  am sure the 
public outside also is eagerly waiting 
for this Bill. The Janata Govern* 
ment, while putting forth this Bill 
should be rather objective, because 
our experience in the past has aot 
been so well. There have always 
been insinuations. We have also felt 
that the Janata Government should 
not bring a BiU with vindictiveness. 
Always we hear, "Because the pre-
vious Government did this, we are 
doing this!” Let this attitude come 
to an end and let the Janata Govern-
ment be objective while bringing 
forth this Bill.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL (Madhe- 
p u ra ): Sir, as pointed out by the hon. 
member, Shri Kamath, the idea of 
Lokpal was first mooted by the 
Administrative Raforma Commission 
in 1966. In the Lok Sabha, the Lok 
pal Bill was brought in 1968. I  was 
also a member a t that time and I 
had the privilege of participating in 
the debate. In  1971 it  was brought 
again. This time the Bill was referr-
ed to the Joint Committee, but the 
Bill as reported by the Joint Com-
mittee is full of drawbacks. I t  has 
ao t came up ta  our expectations, I
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[Shrt B. P. Mandal] 
w ill make some suggestions to reform 
this B ill.

The entire country ha8 been look-
ing forward to the Lokpal Bill. 
People are expecting that after this 
Bill is passed, corruption at every 
high place will be up-rooted. But 
this Bill has not been passed so far. 
I do not understand why only Minis-
ters and Members of Parliam ent have 
been included in the purview of the 
Bill and why the bureaucrats and 
other high dignitaries like Supreme 
Court Judges, High Court judges «md 
others have not been included. 
Can we say that all the Supreme 
Court judges and High Court judges 
are above board and they «re like 
Caesar’s wife and only we, the Mem-
bers of Parliament and Ministers of 
Parliament and Ministers also, are 
corrupt? I t is quite wrong. So, I 
think, the purview of this Bill should 
be widened to include in it  the 
Supreme Court judges, the High 
Court judges and even diplomats 
who are posted in foreign countries. 
Nobody should escape from it. They 
have been spared and Members of 
Parliam ent have been included. We 
e ll know that we the Members of 
Parliam nt have no executive power 
whatsoever. What we think just and 
proper, we contribute here. Then 
what is the idea of bringing the 
Members of Parliament in its purview 
When they have got no executive 
power. When any Member of Parlia-
ment in the past like Shri Tulmohan 
Ham who comes from my district, 
committed something wrong, he was 
convicted and sentenced. The ordi-
nary law of the tend can take care 
of the Members of Parliament. Be-
sides that, there is a Privileges Com-
mittee here.

What is the duty of a Member of 
Parliam ent’ Our duty is to contri-
bute here and sit in the Committees. 
For such a duty, how can we be 
brought under the purview of Lokpal. 
Certain constituents come to the 
Member of Parliament and he recom-

mends certain things. Is it obligatory 
on the part of the Minister to  abide 
by that recommendation? I ftnd 
generally that so many recommenda-
tions are being sent by the Members 
of Parliament end Ministers do not 
take care of them. Ministers take 
care only of those recommendations 
in which they themselves are interest-
ed. So, instead of bringing the Mem-
bers of Parliam ent within the purview 
of Lokpal, I think the Ministers who 
accept the recommendations of these 
Members of Parliament, should be 
hauled up. So, there is no justifica-
tion whatsoever in bringing the Mem-
bers of Parliament within the purview 
of Lokpal. This will weaken parlia-
mentarians. Parliamentarians should 
be those who fear none and who 
favour none. After all, they have 
got the right to give expression 
to their views in the Parliam ent and 
there they are protected by the Con-
stitution. So, there is no justification in 
bringing the Members of Parliament 
within it3 purview. Instead all 
dignitaries including the judiciary, 
the executive and all should be 
brought within the purview of this 
Bill.

The Joint Committee suggested 
that in the case of Prime Minister 
the competent authority should be the 
Speaker. And the hon. Minister has 
brought an amendment saying that 
the Prime Minister himself should 
be the competent authority in 
his own case. I oppose both. For 
instance, everybody knows that one 
who is the Prime Minister here, 
comes from the majority party and the 
Speaker cannot dare generally—I say 
this with all respect to the Chair—to 
go against the wishes of the leader 
of the majority party if he wants to 
continue as Speaker. So, this is 
wrong. And to say that the Prime 
Minister himself will be the compe-
ten t authority is more ridiculous. 
This countTy had the Prime Minister 
like Mrs. Indira Gandhi. When we 
are enacting a legislation, we should 
not take into account the present 
Prime Minister or the present person. 
Anybody like Mrs. Indira Gandhi or
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even worse than her may one day 
became the Prime Minister of this 
country. So, there is no sense at all 
in it that the Prim e Minister should 
be the competent authority for his 
own lapses. I  would suggest, as some 
of the  ̂ bon. Members suggested, that 
in the case of the Prime Minister, 
the President should be the competent 
authority and while acting as the 
competent authority, the President 
should not be guided by the advice of 
the Council of Ministers. After all, 
what is the necessity that in  every 
case the President will be guided by 
their advice? Long ago, when Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad was the President, 
this question had cropped up. Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad had given a press 
statement that he was quite aware of 
the powers of the President and he 
wanted that some judicial experts 
in this country should discuss it. 
Then Shri Jaw aharlal Nehru had 
opposed it.

I think it is not correct to say that 
the President of India is like the 
monarch of Great Britain, because 
the institution of monarchy in Great 
Britain is hereditary in nature, 
having no representative character, 
while the President of India has a 
representative character, in some 
respects more representative character 
than even the Prime Minister. So, 
there is no harm in giving this power 
to the President. If there is any 
constitutional difficulty, the Constitu-
tion may be amended. I think there 
can be no difficulty in the President 
acting as the competent authority for 
the Lokpal There could be a 
separate proviso in the relevant 
article of the Constitution to say that 
while the President is acting as the 
competent authority, he need not be 
guided by the advice of the Council 
of Ministers.

The very idea of competent autho-
rity does not appeal to me. What is 
the necessity of keeping a competent 
authority? The Lokpal iB for eradica-
ting corruption. Why should we 
shield some officers by creating this 
compentent authority so that the

favourites of the competent authority 
may escape? I th ink that the very 
idea of competent authority is not 
a t  all necessary. If the Lokpal thinks 
that the complaint is pritna facie, he 
may take i t  up and there is no neces-
sity for this competent authority.

When the Lokpal makes certain 
recommendations, according to the 
Bill it is for the competent authority 
to look into the recommendations of 
the Lokpal and then decide w hether 
some steps should be taken or n o t 
That is wrong. I  entirely oppose it. 
If you are going to establish this 
institution of Lokpal, then the recom-
mendations of the Lokpal should be 
mandatory; not that the competent 
authority should go on considering 
whether any steps should be taken or 
not. In  case it  does not take any 
step, the only alternative left to the 
Lokpal is representation to the Presi-
dent. I do not like it. I  w ant that 
the recommendations of the Lokpal 
should be mandatory.

In my State of Bihar we have got 
the institution of Lokayukt for the last 
ten years. But that institution has 
not come up to the expectations o t 
the people. Why? Because the 
enactment was faulty. Shri S. B. 
Sohony, a retired ICS officer, was 
appointed as Lokayukt. There were 
some complaints against some Minis-
ters and the Lokayukt wanted to 
proceed with them. The Ministers 
went to the High Court and challeng-
ed the appointment of the Lokayukt. 
Since then, even though there is the 
institution of Lokayukt, nobody takes 
care of it. It has become very weak 
and meek.

SHRI HARI VISHUN’ KAMATH, 
Has he resigned?

SHRI B. P. MANDAL: Another
Lokayukt was appointed. If he takes 
some Ministers to task, his appoint-
ment will also be challenged.

The provisions in the present Bill 
regarding the appointment of the 
Lokpal are not adequate. Several 
members have given suggestions in
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[Shri B. P. Mandal] 
this regard. X have also given some 
suggestions. I  would request the 
Home Minister to look into the m atter 
in the light of these suggestions and 
make the necessary changes in the 
Bill so that the institution of Lokpal 
would not become ridiculous.

Regarding the appointment of the 
Lokpal it is mentioned here that the 
President shall do it in consultation 
with the Chief Justice, the Speaker 
and the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha. 
I t  means tha t after consultation the 
President may or may not agree. 
Why could it not be, as in the case of 
a constitutional amendment, by two- 
thirds majority in both Houses when 
more than half the total number of 
members are present? I am not satis-
fied with the Bill because what we 
have been seeing in our Lokpal— 
again I say ‘Lokayukt’ because there 
is Lokayukt m  my State and that 
institution has failed. So, I am 
afraid the Lokpal institution at the 
Centre may fail just as the Lokayukt 
institution has failed in Bihar, end 
in the m atter of appointment also 
there should be 2/3rds majority of 
both the Houses It should not only 
be by consulting the Speaker and the 
Chairman, because after all, what 
does consultation mean? The Presi-
dent will consult and may abide by 
the advice of the Speaker or the 
Chairman. After all, the President 
will go according to the advice of the 
Council of Ministers as has always 
been done.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
No concurrence, only consultation.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL; The word 
is 'consultation'. So, there should be 
concurrence.

With these words, I would say that 
I  think these are the defects of the 
Bill and I will request the hon. Home 
Minister to kindly look into it and 
Jrevise the Bill so that it may be 
suitable, it may come to the expecta-
tion of the people. It should not only 
be about corruption among the 
Ministers and the M. Ps., but it should

include corruption among the Secreta-
ries, high officers and High Court and 
Supreme Court Judges.

With these words, I conclude.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir,
I stand to welcome this Bill and the 
reason is obvious that all round cor-
ruption and less than low standards 
of public life in politics and utterly 
selfish and narrow party politicking 
have all combined end conspired to 
make a mockery 0f c o t  democratic 
politics, and indeed they have brought 
us all to mear collapse of the whole 
system. The people’s credibility not 
only in politicians and partymen but 
I am sorry to find, even in the parlia-
mentarians an|Q parliamentary insti-
tutions as such, is going down very 
rapidly and therefore, unless we take 
very active and concrete steps as 
early as possible, we will not be able 
to restore that sense of confidence 
and credibility among the people for 
the politicians and the law-makers. 
Therefore, obviously, Sir, I welcome 
this BUI and I support it. In fact, 
such a Bill should have come to this 
House, to this Parliament, long 
time back And it is significant 
that this Bill never came up for 
consideration during the entire period 
of the Fifth Lok Sabha when I 
had the privilege of being a Member 
and also had the peculiar privilege of 
working with th e Leader of the 
House, no less a person than Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi. You could not expect 
at that time of the Parliament, 
throughout the period, anybody doing 
this in order to eradicate corruption. 
The system was getting more and 
more corroded and eroded because of 
political corruption a t the highest 
level and it is significant that this 
Bill had never come up in the Fifth 
Lok Sabha. It has now come up in 
th e Sixth Lok Sabha, and since I have 
the privilege of being returned to this 
hon House, I am very glad at this op-
portunity of welcoming this.

Having said this, I  must say at the 
outset, however, that I  really d0 not
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know what exactly I  am supporting 
in  term s of concrete proposals of this 
Bill. X am supporting, of course, the 
laudable objective behind the Bill, 
but when 1 begin to look and look 
again, by way of study and repeated 
study, lining and underlining—as 
students of political science we are 
used to this kind of habit—the more 
I read, the more I am confused and 
perplexed because apart from suppor-
ting the laudable objective, I do not 
know exactly what the Bill is all 
about. Because my esteemed elder, 
Shri H. V. Kamath, spoke before me, 
I  cannot say that he stole my words, 
but I wanted to say the same thing, 
that this Bill has had a chequered 
history. The ARC and the previous 
Bills and the previous discussions not 
only in Parliament but outside Parlia-
ment and in the whole country, 
those discussions, those Bills, and 
most notably the recommendations of 
the ARC, have not been properly and 
fully taken into account by the pre-
sent legislation. I hope the hon. Home 
Minister will explain why they left 
out many of these points from the 
original thing, and have reduced the 
Bill to its present proportions. There-
fore, I want to say, not by way of a 
charge, but by way of criticism, that 
the original purposes have been con-
siderably diluted, if not mutilated. 
What has remained now is good in 
many parts, but is also doubtful in 
some parts, questionable in some 
other parts and even improper in the 
remaining few parts.

It is good that the Janata Govern-
ment has resurrected this Bill and sent 
it to the Joint Select Committee, I 
must congratulate them, have produc-
ed such a valuable report. Their de-
liberations have been worthwhile, 
although they took more time than 
they should have; nonetheless, they 
have produced a good report, notably 
the Minutes of Dissent. In fact, they 
are a very valuable, precious part of 
the Report,

But the point is I  do not understand 
why and how some of the unanimous

proposals and amendments produced 
by the Joint Select Committee have 
now been sought to be negatived by 
my esteemed friend the Home Minis-
ter. I  am not saying that this is irre -
gular in terms of the procedures of 
the House. The procedures of the 
House do not say that they cannot 
negative it, I know that, but I think 
it is highly improper that Government 
should now negative by a very simple 
amendment what th e Committee, 
after long deliberations, have recom-
mended unanimously. A fter all, the 
Government had a built-in majority 
in  the Joint Select Committee. All 
Committees have built-in majorities 
of the government of the day. Why 
did they not persuade the colleagues of 
the ruling party in the Joint Select 
Committee to do what they want the 
House to do now? I am only saying 
that this is not a very healthy and 
desirable practice.

This institution of the Lokpal is, of 
course, based, one might say, on the 
in stitu tion  of the  Ombudsman, but if  
anyone has the impression that the 
concept of the Ombudsman and the 
institution of the Ombudsman have 
been transformed into the institution 
of the liokpal, he would be totally in 
the wrong. In fact, the Bill before us 
is far from the original idea and con-
cept of the Ombudsman. I have no 
time to go into the details of the his-
tory 'the very fascinating history 
and purpose and the original concept 
itself of the institution of the Om-
budsman. It was way back in 1809 
that Sweden had its first Ombudsman 
and the Swedish example was follow-
ed after many, many accedes, al-
most after the end of the First World 
War and particularly after the Second 
World War, when countries became 
more and more conscious of, and ac- 
tivised by, the idea of a Welfare 
State and the activities of the States 
began to increase and expand rapidly, 
when in the name of the Welfare 
State, the liberties of the individual 
were being eroded and corroded. 
Therefore, the need of the Ombuds-
man was felt more vigorously, and
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therefore, you have  the example of 
Sweden being followed by Finland, 
Denmark, Norway, New Zealand, 
Guyana, and Great Britain in 1967 
through its Parliamentary Commis-
sioner.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Australia.

PROF. P. G- MAVALANKAR: Shri 
Kamath says Australia, but as far as 
I know, only parts of it have adopted 
it. But I do not w ant to go into 
those details. My only point is to 
make it clear that the Lokpal is not 
be taken as the Indian Ombudsman, 
because the Lokpal is not exactly 
the Ombudsman. The Ombudsman’s 
functions have been wider, more 
comprehensive, because the rights of 
citizens, and the citizen’s inherent 
right to have legal remedies against 
autocratic government and increasing-
ly bureaucratic government, are not 
there in the present Bill. The prac-
tice of redressal of grievances is also 
not found in this Bill. There is no 
protection for the citizen against ad-
ministrative and bureaucratic over-
lordship.

As far back as 1929, in Great Bri-
tain, it was the then Chief Justice, 
Lord Hewart who wrote the book 
called "The New Despotism” and that 
book has been really the basis in one 
sense for the institution of Ombuds-
man in Great Britain. But, none of 
these things are embodied in this 
Bill and I  wish, therefore, tha t the 
Janata Government brings forward 
another important Bill to come to a 
nearer parallel of a real Ombusdman 
tha t we ought to have because India 
also is a welfare state and India has 
taken on this path of a welfare state 
and, therefore the citizens’ rights 
against the increasing bureaucracy 
have to be protected with greater 
vigour and concern.

Now, in the remaining few minutes 
at my disposal, I  want to go quickly 
through some of the major provisions

of the Bill. My esteemed colleagues, 
who spoke before me, have said 
about the competent authorities. I do 
not want to repeat them. But one 
point—how can the Prime Minister be 
his judge in his own case? My friend 
Mr. Nathwani or someone else, poin-
ted out that it should be the Speaker. 
But then, you are putting the Spea-
ker in a very embarrassing position. 
I would have, therefore, thought tha t 
in the case of the Prime Minister, it 
should be the President, but the P re-
sident unaided by the advice  of the 
Council of Ministers. I do not agree 
with Mr. Nathwani when he says that 
the Prime Minister will not sit in that 
particular meeting when his case is 
being discussed. It is just like the 
Directors of companies not participa-
ting m the Board meetings when mat-
ters involving their interests a r e  being 
discussed. But then their interests 
are always passed. When the Prime 
Minister is there, it is no use giving 
it  to  the Council of Ministers. I t 
must be given to an all-party Parlia-
mentary Committee headed by the 
Speaker. Perhaps, that could be an 
alternative. I am only suggesting an 
alternative.

Now, about the Speaker—I do not 
know why the Bill says that the com-
petent authority for the Speaker 
should be the Deputy Speaker. In 
my humble opinion, I feel that the 
competent authority for the Speaker 
if at all the speaker is to be brought 
within its purview, should be no less 
a person than the Vice-President of 
India because he is not only the Ex- 
Officio Chairman of the Council of 
States, but he is also, under the Con-
stitution, not aided by and advised by 
the Council of Ministers. But I  would 
go one step further. I  want to sug-
gest that the more fundamental point 
here involved is—I am asking this 
question aloud—whether we should in-
clude the Speaker in this category be-
cause after all, the Prime Minister 
and the Ministers and the Members 
of Parliament stand in one category 
and perhaps the office of the Speaker
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is unique in  snore than one sense and 
I  would have, therefore, thought that 
the Speaker should be kept out of this 
altogether.

About MPs, many of my colleagues, 
including my young friend, M r Avari, 
have said that the MPs should be 
excluded. Let me be frank. I am quite 
clear in my aniad that we, as Members 
of Parliam ent cannot be excluded 
because we, as members of Parliament 
and our relatives—my friend, Mr. 
Nathwani has brought forward amend-
ments elucidating what those rela-
tionships are—are we really having 
a good image of the Members of 
Parliament in the eyes of the peo-
ple? It is no use saying that we do 
not have executive powers and there-
fore we cannot be corrupt. Without 
executive powers, there are many 
areas and avenues where the Members 
of Parliament can be corrupt. But if 
the Members of Parliament are bonest 
and if they have not done anything 
wrong, then why should we be afraid 
or nervous about any such thing? 
Having said that, I would like the 
Members of Parliament to be brought 
within its purview, but with a diffe-
ren t modality. I am not very happy 
with what has been suggested in the 
Bill. But since I cannot propose an 
alternative, reluctantly, I am accept-
ing the present position of the Bill 
viz., the Members of Parliament 
should be included. Having said that,
I  completely oppose the idea of 
giving the MPs a special treatment. 
Even the Joint Select Committee Re-
port says that. I  do not know why the 
Committee had said like that. I am not 
going into the details. The Report of 
the Joint Select Committee says in 
para 29, Clause 14 that m the case of 
MP3, the enquiries should be held in 
camera. Why should there be a special 
treatm ent for MPs? In fact that would 
give rise to a doubt in the mind of 
the people th a t there is! something 
fishy or something wrong in the state 
of Denmark!

Therefore, I  conclude, by saying that 
Members of Parliament, if they are 
Pure and honest, and if they are do-

ing the duty of representation as im-
portant and valuable bridges between 
the people on one side and the 
Government on the other and if they 
are doing it without a n y  considera-
tion a t  all, then I  do not see why and 
how t h e y  should be worried about 
their inclusion in this Bill.

Lastly, by way of an im portant ad-
dition, I  say, the Lokpal Bill has not 
produced anything in terms of Secre-
taries and senior civil servants. I  
have no tim e to go into details. But 
here is the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons signed by Mr. Charan Singh 
who was the Home Minister a t that 
time and, I suppose, the present Home 
Minister, Mr. H. M. Patel, continues 
to subscribe to the Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons of the original Bill. 
I want to ask him one thing. There 
is one single sentence in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons:

“Allegations against civil servants
w'ill not come within the purview
of the Lokpal?"

But, why? The Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons does not give rea-
sons as to why Secretaries and senior 
civil servants are excluded. There-
fore, I  want to suggest that Secreta-
ries, senior civil servants, Chairmen 
of public sector corporations, public 
sector companies and chief executives 
should also be included in some form 
either by an amendment or by an 
accompanying Bill. I have no time 
except to say that Mr. Bhupesh Gupta’s 
Minute of Dissent with regard to ex-
clusion of Secretaries and senior civil 
servants is very telling and is effec-
tively worded. I endorse his views.

As regards the implementation, who 
will Implement the provisions of the 
Lokpal Bill? There are various Go-
vernment agencies. Here comes the 
most questionable part. I want to 
submit that the competent authorities 
are not armed with effective teeth 
and effective tools and because you 
are not giving them effective teeth 
and effective tools, the competent 
authorities will not be able to do
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much even after the Lokpal has given 
the  report to  the concerned authori-
ties. Therefore, it will mean that 
even if you make a good choice of the 
Lokpal—his image, pay, office and 
powers are good—my difficulty is that 
the whole exercise tha t we are now 
going into might perhaps end up into 
some kind of self-deception which is 
bad enough and w hat is worse is that 
it w ill be cheating and fooling the 
people of India, telling them, “We 
have passed the Lokpal Bill and let us 
go happy and be content.”

I hope, the hon. Minister will look 
into all the points and do something 
in term s of suggestions tha t I have 
made. I am grateful to you, Sir, for 
the consideration shown to me in 
giving me a few extra minutes.

18 hrs.
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18.02 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
July, 11, 1979/Asadha 20, 1901 (Sako)
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